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ADVERTISEMENT.

JL HE following Sermons are offered to

the public, in the persuasion that they

are adapted to the exigences of the times.

The lamentable insensibility to religious

impressions, which pervades a very consi-

derable proportion ofthose who call them-

selves Members of the Church of Eng-

Jand-^the indecorum, which has become

very generally prevalent, of sitting during

the public prayers—the almost total neg-

lect of evening service among the higher,

rapidly extending its baneful influence

to the middling, classes of society—the

indifference shewn by manufacturers,

tradesmen, and farmers about their work-

men, apprentices, and laborers, to the cul-

tivation of Religion—first suggested the

choice of these subjects, and then justified

the adoption of warm addresses, and se-

a 2 rious



iv ADVERTISEMENT.

rious expostulations, in the composition

of them. The Author, contemplating

with inexpressible concern, the two awful

institutions of the Gospel, the Sacraments

of Baptism and of the Lord's Supper—the

one grossly misconceived, and the other

shamefully neglected—was solicitous to

persuade his hearers, to receive them with

thankfulness, and embrace them with re-

verence, as the means of their everlasting

Salvation. He is aware that many ex-

cellent sermons have been preached, and

many elaborate Treatises written on both

subjects; but instead of having recourse

to abstract reasoning, with which those

Sermons and Treatises generally abound

;

lie has presumed to deviate from the

common path, by addressing himself^

chiefly, to the affections of his hearers.

Rejecting all metaphysical disquisition,

as totally unfit for a popular, and much
more for an illiterate, congregation—

a

[ew of the Sermons being adapted, en-

tirel}^ to the latter—he has had one

7 object.



ADVERTISEMENT. V

object, and one object only, in view,

utility.

Whether Sermons,—which may rather

be considered persuasive exhortations,

than didactic discourses—are calculated

for the edification of the famih^ as well

as for delivery from the pulpit, is sub-

mitted to the judgment of the reader.

It may be proper to add, that the doc-

trines contained in these Sermons, arc, as

the Author, conscientiously believes, the

doctrines ofthe New Testament—which

may be termed, strictly, evangelical—the

doctrines preached by Jeremy Taylor,

Barrow, Tillotson, Stillingfleet, Bull, and

Sherlock: yet strange and unaccountable

as it seems, their writings are esteemed

by those who style themselves evangelical

preachers, as scarce deserving notice, as

the productions of men not having the

Spirit; and in the place of sound learn-

ing and vital piety, are substituted the

reveries of Weslej^ Whitfield, Toplad}^

and Romaine, as the genuine doctrines

a3 of



VI ADVERTISEMENT.

of the Gospel. This irreconcilable dif-

ference of opinion unsettles the minds of

very many ; occasions an alarming indif-

ference to religious Ordinances; and pro-

duces a persuasion, fraught with the most

pernicious consequences, that the Gospel

itself is hardly worthy ofacceptance. The
intolerant zeal of evangelical preachers in

the Church, and the unrestrained violence

of enthusiasts in the Conventicle, toge-

ther with the criminal coldness, and

unprincipled inattention of too many who
disgrace the ministry, are hastening, I

fear, the inevitable ruin of the Constitu-

tion, both of Church and State.

The Author apologizes, as he did in a.

former volume: having no motive but

utilit}^ in this publication, neither ambi-

tious of fame, nor grasping at profit, he

deprecates the severit\% and solicits the

candor, of his readers.

CON-
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SERMONS,

SERMON I.

JDVENT. ;

ROMANS xiii. II, 12.

It is high time to azvake out of sleep : for

noxv is our^Salvation nearer than when zve

believed.

The night is far spejit, the day is af hwrd

:

lei us, therefore, cast off the u^orhs of dark-

ness, andput on the armor of light.

1 HIS solemn exhortation, as it could not,

we may suppose, be read by the persons to

whom it was, originally, addressed, without ex-

citing the most hvely and interesting attention,

will not, it may be hoped, be heard by those

to whom it is now preached, without producing

a lasting and powerful effect.

B ' The



2 V Advent.

The piety of our Church has selected the

passage from which this exhortation -s taken,

as the Epistle to be read in our several con-

gregations, upon our entrance on a new eccle-

siastical year. The season is, with singular

propriety, denominated Advent, because we
are called to celebrate the first, and to prepare

for the second, coming of our Blessed Re-

deemer. That we may not, therefore, incon-

siderately misapply the one, and thereby fatally

fail of the other, we are warned to recollect,

that " it is high time to awake out of sleep

;

** because our Salvation is nearer than when
•" we believed"—than when we first entered on

our Christian course; every moment bringing

us, finsen^ibly nearer to our eternal destiny.

" The night is far spent, the day is at hand."

No longer then, indulge in sleep as in the night

appropriated to repose, but awake out of sleep,

because the day, the glorious day of your

everlasting Salvation, is approaching.

I will beg your serious attention, whilst I

attempt, first, to ehicidate tiie words of the

text: and instead of producing the several

meanings affixed by the learned, which rather

perplex the understanding than edify the heart;

1 shall



Advent. S

I shall confine myself to that illustration, which,

I pray God, every 0'i3 may not only clearly

comprehend from its simplicity but likewise

practically apply from its importance !

By the night, ue may, perhaps, in its primary

signification, understand the darkness of hea-

thenism which preceded the Gospel, when th^se

to whom the Epistle is addressed, " were dead

"in trespasses and sins, walking according to

*' the course of this world, in the lusts of the

" flesh, fulfilling the desires of the flesh and cf

" the mind." But the word mav, without at all

wresting its sense, have a more extended sig-

nification. By the night may be understood

the ignorance and sin which generally prevail,

and by means of which, Christians are, in the

prosecution of their calling, sometimes misled

through error, and sometimes interrupted

through depravity. If the latter signification

be embraced, we are supplied with an addi-

tional argument in enforcing the Apostle's ex-

hortation, to "cast off the works of darkness,

" and to put on the armor of light." And thea,

by '* the day being at hand," we are not to

understand the promulgation of the Gospel,

but that state of bliss upon which the righte*

B 2 ous



4 Advent.

ous shall enter, when they put off the mor-

t-ality " which now M^eigheth down the soul."

That by the day is not to be understood ad-

mission to the Gospel, appears evident from

many expressions dispersed throughout the

New Testament. " The Grace of God, which
" bringeth Salvation, hath appeared unto all

" men. He hath brought life and immor-
" tajity to light through the Gospel. Light,"

says St. John, *' is come into the world."

"We have, therefore, no difficulty in compre-

hending what is the day of which St. Paul

speaks—it is the day of Salvation—the mani-

festation of Jesus Christ—the enjoyment of

bliss, " where there shall be no moj'e crying,

*' neiiher sorrow, nor pain"—a day which shall

be obscured by no cloud, disturbed by no tem-

pest—an eternal day, when " time shall be

'* no longer."

There are two states placed before us, one

of which is, necessarily, assigned to every hu-

man being individually, and is entirely depen-

dent on our own choice. It behoves us then,

to consider with impartiality, to examine with

care, and to choose with firmness, that which

will, when once entered upon, be immovable

and
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and everlasting. To arrive at one, we may
walk through the paths of insensibility, *' strife

" and envying, chambering and wantonness;"

and we shall often be encouraged in our pro-

gress by the assemblage of thoughtlessness,

clamor, impiety, and desperation : sometimes,

indeed, we may, unexpeGtedl3/, be retarded by

the visitations of disquietude, peril, remorse,

and terror. But no sooner shall we have ar-

rived at the end of our course, than we shall,

fatally, experience, that the Salvation, which

was offered, *' is now hidden for ever from our

*' eyes;" and in its stead is Vv^oe not to be ex-

piated by repentance, nor annihilated by du-

ration. On the contrary, if happiness be the

object of our pursuit—" that joy unspeakable

" and full of glory"—we may, in the attain-

ment' of it, be sometimes seduced by pleasure,

enfeebled by despondence, or vvithholden I)y

perplexity ; but these temporary obstructions

are more than counterbalanced by the power

of faith, the vigor of hope, and the suppoit

of Grace : animated by such auxiliaries we are

enabled to " runwith patience the race that

" is set before us, and to finish our course,''

^vhen we shall, we are confident, be put in

B 3 possession
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possession of that Salvation which comprizes

" an eternal weight of glory." But any one

who engages in this pursuit, who becomes a

candidate for '* this prize of our high calling,

** must first awake out of sleep," must rouze

himself from that insensibility to the danger

of his situation, by which so very many are

enthralled, and must deteimine to cast off, by

one vigorous effort, " the woiks of darkness,"

and to clothe himself anew, " with the armor
'* of light." This, Christians, is the first step

in the path of Salvation. See then your situa-

tion. Contemplate your danger. " Remem-
*' ber the end," says the wise author of Eccle-

siasticus, " and thou shah never do amiss." Be

persuaded only to awake out of sleep: you will

then feel the terrors you now disdain to fear ;

you will then with the disciples, trembling with

dismay, and terrified with apprehension, cry out,

** save, Lord, or we perish." \ou will esti-

mate the value of Salvation; and you will, in

consequence, meditate seriously, pray fervently,

and labor diligently, that you may be thought

worthy to attain it. Awakened to a sense of

your danger, and alive to the horror of it^ you

will not continue to walk, as other men, in the

vanity



vanity of their mind, alienated from the love

of God No! " When the lion hath roared,

" who," says the propliet, *' will not fear?

" When the Lord (iod hath spoken, who will

" no! regard ?" You will adopt, in all humi-

lity, the language of the Patriarch, *' I have

*' heard of thee by the hearing of the ear, but

"now mine eye seeth thee: wherefore I re-

*' pent, and abhor myself in dust and ashes."

You acknowlecre that " the night is far spent

—

" that you have been sometime in darkness''

—

say, are ye willing to become " light in the

" Lord—to be renewed in the spirit of your

"mind? Awake, then, O sleeper, and call

" upon thy God, if so be that God will think

" upon thee that thou perish not."

To enter u[)on a new life—to live at ease

with conscience, and in peace with God— is

the intention of ^// men before they are sum-

moned to that state vvhich precludes repen-

tance, and extinguishes expectation. They

acknowlege that " the day is near at hand,"

when they, " whose names are written in the

" book of life,'' are to take possession of that

inheritance, into which nothing unclean is ad-

mitted ; they allow the obligations which the

B 4 Christian
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Christian profession imposes on them to be

holy in their affections, and upright in their

morals; they feel themselves actuated thereto

by the most urgent motives, the fear of death,

the certainty of punishment, the power of con-

science, the forbearance of God^ the mercy of

Christ, the calls of the Holy Ghost; they are

aware, that, this life ended, all men shall, as our

Church awfully expresses it, be judged not

merely according to their works; but that

there will be taken into the account, the obli-

gations they have contemned and the remon-

strances they have resisted ; they allow all this:

but judging from their preparation for it, we
might suppose that " tl^ey trusted in their

" hearts, that no evil could come upon them ;"

and that if,, in their last moments, they shall

only call upon God, that he will hear and de-

liver them. Alas, no !
*' As He cried and they

" would not hear, so shall they cry, and I will

"not hear, saith the Lord of hosts." .

The weighty arguments directed by the mi-

nisters of the Gospel, in preaching the docrrine

of Salvation, to the minds of men, in order to

convince them of their danger, are, generally,

received with senseless indiifcrence ; and the

persuasive
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persuasive exhortations addressed to t-ieir

consciences to awaken them to a sense of it,

are as generally eluded by thoughtless levity.

Contemplating the value of Salvation, and the

interest we all have in it, who, when he seri-

ously reflects, is not surprised at the unaccount-

able stupidity with which the generality of men

hear its conditions; who is not astonished at the

reluctance they evince before they can be per-

suaded to appropriate to themselves its bless-

ings? When we concentrate in one view the

everlasting happiness or misery awaiting the

vi'hole moral world ; the assistance and support

derived from the sanctifier of our souls to intro-

duce us to liiat happiness; and the wiles and

machinations employed by the enemy of our

peace to involve us in that misery, we are at

a loss to account for the infatuation, the per-

verseness, the disobedience, which control the

wills, and direct the actions, of rational and

redeemed creatures. When, on the otlser hand,

we observe the activity exerted, and tlie solici-

tude manifested by the very same creatures, to

avert a slight evil, or obtain a temporary ad-

vantage, often in defiance of the divine, -and

gometimcs in contempt of human, laws, we

cannot
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ca »(iot believe that they consider in their

btdits, that *' God remembers all their wick-

" edness;" we cannot believe that they have

pondered the declarations of the Almighty, that

*' for the evil of their doings, He will love them

" no more Woe unto them !" says God by his

prophet, *' for they have lied from me : destruc'

" tion unto them! for they have transgressed

'* against me." It would surpass belief, did not

experience declare it, that Christiar.s can at-

tend public wor.^hip—that they can join in the

service of the Church which commemorates

the first Advent of our Lord, when, in great

humilit}', He came to redeem us, that we may

be prepared to meet his glorious Majesty,

Avhcn He shall come to judge the world; and

not only make no advance in holiness, but con-

tinue enslaved to sin, and dead to Religion.

We are all of us, it is true, partly by nature,

partly by error in our education, and preva-

lence of example, liable to neglect of our duty;

and it is, alas! an easy transition from neglect

of duty to forgetfulness of God, and comnns-

sion of sin. To prevent the dreadful conse-

quences of living " vvithoi.t God in the world,"

sanctioned by self-deceit, and supported by

9 ev/1
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1

evil communications, the Apostle, vehemently,

calls upon us, in my text, to " awake out of

" sleep j" warning us that " the night is far

*' spent, and that the day is at hand." Our

Church enforces the warning, teaching us to

" beseech Almigiity God to give us Grace, now

" in the time of this mortal life, in which his

" Son Jesus Christ came to visit us in great

" humility; to cast away the works of dark-

" ness, and to put on the armor of light, that,

*' in the last day when He shall come again in

*' his glorious Majesty to judge both the quick

" and dead,"' we ma) escape the condemna-

tion of impenitence, and be received to the life

immortal. This is the grand argument which

both reason and Revelation unite in ur^ins

home upon the conscience and the heart of

every man to " wash and be clean ; to cease

" to do evil, to learn lo do well ;" that, in-

stead of " God's hiding his eyes from us,

" wlien we spread forth our hands unto Him,
** and refusing to hear us when we make many
** and earnest prayers;" we may rather have

the liappineas of knowing, that '* though our

** sins were as scarlet, they are white as snow
;

** though they were red like crimson, they are

'' as
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*' as wool." Father of mercies ! penetrate the

hearts of those that know Thee not, with the

dread of Judgment, and the desire of Salva-

tion : speak thyself unto their souls ; alarm

them with fear, terrify them M'ith apprehen-

sion
; and when they are humbled under thy

mighty hand, then do thou, sevemlly, address

to " their contrite hearts, and their troubled

"spirits," tiie words of peace and of conso-

lation— '* this day is Salvation come to thy

" house!"

'* It is now high time to awake out of
*' sleep." The messenger of death may be at

the door, preparing to give the summons:
should it be so—and it is alcogether uncertain,

whether it is or not—how shall you receive it ?

Will you say, *' into thy hands I commend my
** spirit, for thou bast redeemed me, O Lord,

" thou God of truth ?" Or will you cry out

in bitterness of soul
—" I am going to the gates

" of the grave : I am deprived of the residue

*' of my years: I have cut off like a weaver

" my life ; my sins are my destruction. 1 shall

*' not see the Lord: like a lion v.ill he break

*' all my bones ; and instead of casting all my
" sins behind his back, for peace I have great

" bitterness
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" bitterness and anguish of heart." Let any

man who lives in a course of unrepentet^ sin,

as derogatory to his character, as ruinous in

its effects, make this state in imagination his

own, which may soon be so in reahty; and he ,

will, in all humility, pour out the supplications

of the Psalmist, " Put me not to rebuke, O
" Lord, in tliine anger, neither chasten me in

" thy heavy displeasure. O remember not my

"sins and offences; but think upon me, O
" Lord, and be merciful unto my sin, for it is

" great. I am brought into great trouble and

" misery, forsake me not; O Lord my God,

" be not far from me. Turn thy face from

" my sins, and put out all my misdeeds."

To prevent this horrible situation, involv-

ing at once the displeasure of God, and the

Joss of Salvation, uneasiness in life, alarm in

death, and misery throughout eternity; let me

engage the continuance of your attention, whilst

I' earnestly exhort you to " awake out of

" sleep"—to rouze yourselves from tiie torpor

of insensibility
—" to cast away the works of

" darkness, and to put on the armor of light."

It is a lamentable consideration, that the

most important truths when delivered from the

pulpit,
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pulpit, however attractive by their appearance,

powerful by their conviction, and interesting

by their appeals, are, in general, no sooner

heard than forgotten. The preacher may be

admired, and the doctrine approved ; the un-

derstanding may acknowlege the strength of

the arguments, and the heart proclaiin the

warmth of the address ; but no sooner is the

subject concluded, than the reflection which

has been excited, ceases, and the interest which

has been awakened, expires. The chief cause,

it may be supposed, of such gross insensibility

is, the total want of preparation of the heart

to receive the word of God ; together with the

eagerness of a mind, slightly impressed with

religious sentiments, to return to those pursuits,

more congenial to its habits, and more auspi-

cious to its views. When the congregation

retire, nay, before they are withdrawn from

the house of God, the most trifling topics seem

to occupy the thoughts, and engross the con-

versation, of the multitude. The effect, there

fore, of prayer and adoration, of instruction

and persuasion, is entirely lost ; and however

collected may have been the mind, and atten-

tive the ears, of the hearer; however the ob-

ject
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ject of our worship, " the Great, the Mighty,"

as he is styled by the prophet, may have

been presented to the understanding—whether

cloathed with justice to condemn, or arrayed

with mercy to absolve us—too, too many

discard all thoughts of what they have heard,

and of the everlasting consequences which

await it. Upon such men a discourse has no

influence. I am solicitous, therefore, to per-

suade you, my brethren, Ih'st to hear with

attention, and then to ponder with serious-

ness. The Church to which you profess to

belong, calls upon you, calls upon all her

children, to *' awake out of sleep." Do you

live regardless of your everlasting Salvation,

unconcerned about your future destiny? She

beseeches you to consider without delaj, that

*' the night is far spent," that you are hasting

with rapid steps to the place prepared for all

living, where repentance is precluded, and ac-

ceptance denied ; and she enforces her admoni-

tion by the awful certainty of " the graves

'* giving up their dead, and of the Son of God
" coming again to judge the world in righte-

" oiisness." One would imagine it impossible

that any person, conscious of bis offences

aorainst
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against God, and of his being speedily to ac^*

count for them, could hear one moment such

awful truths, and eject them the next from nis

memory, as altogether indifferent in them-

selves, and as in no wise conducing either to

the glory of his Maker, or the furtherance of

his own Salvation. To persuade men to awake

out of sleep is the great difficulty of the Chris-

tian preacher—of sleep, the insurmountable

obstacle to the success of his labors, whatever

they may boast of vigilant attention, of judi-

cious application, and of zealous energ3^ The
preacher preaches but in vain, because " men
"are dead whilst they live;" they will not

think, because they do not feel. But be ye, of ,

whom " I hope better things," be ye persuaded.

Christians, ttiat " the day of the Lord coiueth,

" that it is nigh at hand." Instead of trust-

ing that " no evil will overtake you," contem-

plate your situation; behold yourselves on the

edge of a precipice, wijere it is difficult to

withdraw, impossible to continue, horrible to

fiL\ll. Let this season which commemorates

t!ic coming of the Son of God in the flesh, as

preparatory to his second coming to judge the

world in righteousness, be to you a new ara,

the
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llie entrance on a new life. Gur Church this

day commences afresh her ecclesiastical ye^r;

be persuaded to ask yourselves what succes-

sive improvement you have made in the many

Advents you have seen —whether from children

you have become men in scriptural knowlege,

and genuine piety? "" Brethren, my heart's de-

*^ sire and prayer to God for you is, that at

*' the second coming of the Son of Man, you

" may be found of him in peace without spot

** and blameless." Our Church, at this season

in particular, urges,' with interesting and per-

suasive solemnity, this indispensable prepara-

tion on all her children. To you who have

lived inattentive to her calls, and disobedient

to her warnings, let me apply her admonitions

with efficacy and success. She implores you to

" awake out of sleep—to put off the works of

" darkness," in order that you may be " a

" people prepared for the Lord." The year

is this day beginning; whether your life be

cut short, or extended to the conclusion of it,

posses yourselves of the happiness of reflect-

ing, that you are not, generally, esteemed " the

" refuse and offscouring," but the ornament

and the honor, of the Church—that you be-

c lieve
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licvc the doctrines, observe the ordinances,

and discharge the duties, of the Gospel—that

you can, therefore, contemplate the day of

God, not indeed without fear and awe, but at

the same time in humble hope, that you will

be admitted, amidst the wreck of empires, and

the dissolution of nature, to " an inheritance

" incorruptible, and that fadeth not away."

SERMON
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SERMON IT.

MAN TO BE JUDGED BY THE WORD OF
GOD.

lOHN xii. 48*

The word that I ha^e spoken, the same shall

judge them at the last day,

W HEN a^ rule of conduct is given by au-

thority, the transgression of which will be

esteemed criminal, and the observance of it

meritorious, punishment may, naturally, be

exfsected to be attached to the one, and re-

ward conferred on the other.

God himself hath issued, for the direction of

his moral creatures, such a rule, which he ac-

companied with a denunciation of punishment

the most exemplary, if violated ; and an assu-

rance of reward the most encouramnce, if ful-

filled. " Whoso despiseth the word shall be de-

*' stroyed, but he that feareth the command-
" ment shall be rewarded."

c 2 The
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The denunciation of punishment and the

assurance of reward are both contained in the

Book of Go(il, called, by way of eminence, the

SCRIPTURE, the BIBLE, or the BOOK OF
BOOKS, as contradistinguished from every

other. Of this book Almighty God is the

author: its contents are of all others the most

interesting to every human being, relating the

origin, and recording the history, of God's an-

cient people; ** written, indeed, for our learn-

** ing," that we, renouncing their perverseness,

and abhorring their corruption, might escape

the judgments, and elude the visitations, which

were poured, in such great abundance, on that

gainsaying nation: " Because they rebelled

" against the word of the Lord, and lightly

" regarded the counsel of the Most Highest,

** he brought down their heart through heavi-

** ness." But we have a still greater interest

in that awful book. To us ** life ^nd immor-
*• tality are brought to light." We do not, like

the Jews, " see through a glass darkly." That
"

book reveals to us our fall in Adam, and our

restoration by Christ: it acquaints us with the

relation in which we stand to God, and to the

society of Heaven : it informs us, that, even

9 whilst
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whilst we continue here below, our bodies are

designed to be "^ tiie temples of God, and ha-

*' bitalions of God through the Spirit;" and

that, He are, therefore, expected to be spiri"

tual men : it teaches us, that the soul, at its

departure from the body, will either be re-

ceived by angels, or consigned' to devils; and

that its atjpde will be with the one or the

other, in inconceivable happiness, or inde-

scribable misery, for ever and ever: this is

" the word, which, by the Gospel, is preached

*' unto us : this is the word by which we shall

" be judged at the last day. Grant us, there-

" fore, understanding, O God, that v.e may
" know thy testimonies

!"

This word abounds vi'ith the most interest-

ing truths, the highest promises, the most awful

threatenings ; wiiii invigorating consolations

and alarming fears ; with the sublimest doc-

trines and the plainest precepts ; with every

encouragement to do good, and every induce-

ment to forsake evil. *' The things which were

*' written aforetime were written forourlearn-

** ing, that we, through patience and comfort

*' of the Scriptures, might have hope towards

" God through his Son Jesus Christ our Lord."

c 3 It
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It will be attempted, in the prosecution of

this subject, to shew some of the advantages

accruing from a Divine Revelation ; from

which will, necessarily, follow the obligations

incumbent upon everyone who has the ability,

to make himself acquainted with it.

L Since the word, by which we shall be

judged at the last day, derives its origin from

Godjit must, without question, be conducive

to the welfare of man. And in the welfare

of tlie creature is comprehended the glory of

the Creator. That the Almighty should dic-

tate a system of doctrines. to be believed, and
enact a code of laws to be observed, by all

who look to him for Salvation, is to declare to

all his moral creatures the interest he takes,

and the solicitude he feels, to preserve them

from danger, and establish them in security

;

to supply them with caution to produce vigi-

lance, to impress them with fear to enforce

obedience, to encourage them with reward to

excite ardor. It is written in the Prophet,
' and they shall be all taught of God." When-
ever we cast our eyes upon that divine Book,
we discover in it, generally, something new
and affecting, something which we may apply

to
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to ourselves, to our own case and circum-

stances ; and very frequently we meet with

records and passages so peculiarly interestincr,

either by the information they give, the con-

ditions they impose, or the punishments they

threaten, that we seem to have been directed

to them, as it were, by an invisible hand ; that

we persuade ourselves the Almighty designed

that we should learn, not merely from himself,

but, as it were, by his more immediate in-

terposition, what we are to pursue, and what

to avoid. We feel that we are included in the

covenant established between God and Chris-

tians; that we are redeemed by the meritorious

sufferings and efficient death of the Son of God
upon the cross—that we are, thereby, restored

to the divine favor—that the Grace of God

is never withheld on our devout supplication

for it, imparting to us assistance in life, and

support in death.

II. The design of the Scriptures, as we

may, naturally, suppose, since they proceed

from God, is to prepare men for another state

of existence; and further, to promote the com-

fort, and enlarge the happiness, of every human

being to whom they are revealed. " Ye shall

c 4 " lay
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" lay up my woras in 3 our iieait, and in your

" soul, that your -days may be multiplied, and

*' the days of your children." The perusal of

God's holy word removes those doubts and

perplexities, which, sometimes, disturb the

fpinds of the upright and virtuous respecting

their final security, and which bring them into

great fear and sorrow of heart : the Scriptures

presciibe our duty, promising the Salvation of

the SQul, and the approbation of God, if we

fulfil it; and when we are beset with tempta-*

tion, pursued by opportunity, and ensnared by

indulgence ; when we, for a moment, desert

the service of God, and enlist under the ban-

ner of liis enemy, the sacred writings, familiar

tox)ur minds, set before lis the blood and the

intercession of the Mediator, to atone for our

transgression, and to reinstate us in the divine

favor, which we had heedlessly disregarded,

or daringly contemned. *' The word that shall

"judge us at the last day," is a torch, vvhich,

in the darkest night and the most intricate and

perplexing paths, " directs 6ur feet into the

" way of peace. ' The knowlege of the Scrips

tiires opens to us the state of our moral con-

dition 5 banishes, on the ope hand, dangerous

confidence,
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confidence, and, on the other, oppressive dis-

may; thus encouraging us to advance in oar

Christian course, and carrying us onward to-

higher attainments in vital piety, and exem-

plary virtue. " Ttiy word, O God, have I hid

** in my heart, that I might not sin against

*' thee. Remember thy v.-ord unto thy servant,

" wherein thou hast caused me to put my
« trust."

If we contemplate the sacred writings, as

propounding to us admirable maxims, just

precepts, unerring directions, we may be easily

convinced, that, as individuals, as members of

families in particular, and of society in general,

we are bound by the strong ties of interest and

the peremptory obligations of duty, to devote

some part of our leisure to " learn to under-

'• stand the fear of the Lord, and to find the

" knowlege of God." Would we discover

"justice and equity, yea every good path"

—

do we desiie that " discretion should pre-

*' serve us, that understanding should keep
** us"—we must have recourse to God's holy

word 'j from it, we must, principally, derive

those communications of knowlege, which

will leave the print of innocence or usefulness

behind
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behind us throughout the seveial steps we take

in life. Are we inclined to act with meanness

in intercourse, with deceit in business, with

oppression in judgment ? The word of God
rebukes with sharpness, condemns with seve-

rity, and threatens with punishment all such

transgressors. The science of Religion'enforces

the obligations of morality. Are we negligent

of our families, regardless of their comfort,

squandering their substance, treating them with

mortifying indifference, or perhaps, exciting

apprehension at our approach, grief at our

stay, and delight at our departure ?—the Scrip-

tures inform us, that men of such dispositions

are not of God's houshoid—that they are not

numbered among his children—and that their

behavior, as it merits his displeasure, will

not, finally, escape his condemnation. In

every other relation of life likewise—whether

we yield to the violence of passion, indulge

the petulance of caprice, are actuated by a

spirit of perverseness, causing misery when we

might produce gladness—we know, by the

perusal of God's holy word, that " we are not

" meet for the kingdom of Heaven '—that we

kave not learned the first principles of the

Gospel—

-
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Gospel—and that " tlie Grace of God is be-

" stowed upon us in vain." Wiien we observe

people distinguished by an haughty demeanor,

by excessive pride, or rankling envy, it is not

an uncharitable conclusion, that they have ne-

ver " delighted themselves in the Law of the

" Lord, nor hid his words wittiin their heart"

—

that this salutary truth has not been felt in

their consciences, that they are creatures,

" whose breath is in their nostrils"— that they,

equally with those whom they treat with con-

tempt, or pursue with rancor, *' shall soon die,

" and turn again to their oriijinal dust." How
happy might individuals, families, and commu-

nities be made by a general and serious perusal

of the word of God ; directing, as it does, each

of us, in our several spheres, to promote, in con-

currence v^ith the indulgent Father of the uni-

verse, *' peace on earth, and good will towards

" men! The Law of the Lord is an undefiled

" Law, converting the soul : the testimony of

" the Lord is sure, and giveth wisdom unto

" the simple. The statutes of the Lord are

*' right, and rejoice the heart; the command-
" ment of the Lord is pure, and giveth light

** unto the eyes. The judgments of the Lord
*' arc
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" are true, and righteous altogether. By them-

*^ is thy servant taught, and in keeping of them,

" there is great reward."

III. It is a lamentable consideration, that,

because the Scriptures forbid the practice of

those irregularities and vices to which human

frailty is, unhappily, so much addicted, many

people, intentionally, lay them aside, and ad-

vance in years without advancing in wisdom
;

without acquainting themselves with the at-

tributes and will of God. It would be well if

such men would enquire of their hearts, how

they shall be able to account to the Almighty

Author, for the neglect and contempt which

indifference has produced, and insolence en-

couraged ? for the corrupt manners and licen-

tious conduct, with which their rejection of

God's law has stained their souls? Do men,

who seldom or never look into the word of

God, consider that they shall be judged by it

at the last day ? Do they consider that it con-

tains directions and advice, admirably calcu-

lated to withhold them from the indulgence of

powerful propensities, and the commission of

heinous sins ? *' What," may the Almighty say

to such, *' could have been doqe more to my
" vineyard
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" vineyard that I have not done in it ?" That

no excuse might be alleged, that no motive

might be wanting, to deter men from ill, and

persuade them to good, our God and Father

has blessed us with a series of promises and

threatenings, " of reproofs and exhortations

—

" for every word of God is pure"—which,

whilst they are calculated to impress us with

reverence and godly fear, supply the wise

with knowlege, and the curious with infor-

mation. To the Scriptures we owe our assu-

rance and our comfort—our assurance to their

undoubted authority, our comfort to their ever-

lasting mercies. The Book of God, in its re-

lation of events, in its delineation of character,

delighting the imagination sometimes with pa-

thetic details, and sometimes with sublime de-

scriptions, interests the heart, and agitates the

soul. Who that reads that Divine Book, does

not frequently ask himself, how shall I appear

before the great Author of nature, the Pre-

server of men, the Judge of the v/orld ? By

his word I am to be acquitted or condemned.

" The Lav,' of the Lord is a perfect Law con-

" verting the soul ; order my steps then, O
" God, in thy word, and so shall no wickedness

" have
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" have dominion over me. Make me to delight

** in thy Law, and let my trust be in thy word.

" Thy testimonies will I claim as mine heri-

" tage J and, O ! may they ever be the joy of

*' my heart ! Encrease the love that I have

" unto thy Lau-, and let my study be in it all

" the day long !"

I will trespass on your patience a little

longer, whilst I endevor to persuade, you to

cultivate the knoulege of God, that you may

be able to appear in the great day of the Lord,

supported by the humble hope of receiving

mercy and Salvation. " The word that I have

" spoken, the same shall judge them at the

•• last day."

It being an express command in the Sacred

Writings that we should study them, should

*' meditate therein day and night," by which is

to be understood reverently, and frequently ; to

disregard the command, is to offer an indignity

to the Author, and proclaim an indifference

to the blessing communicated to us, the will

and word of God. /He who is desirous of

pleasing God—in other words, of securing his

everlasting Salvation—will not, carelessly, over-

look the treasure put into his hands, the design

of
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of which is, to honor God and save man«

But can any one, who refuses or neglects to

read the Divine Word, be considered ambitious

to obtain the favor of the Almighty, \vhen in

that Word are pointed out to him the means

of doing it with success? " To whom shall I

" speak, and give warning that they may hear?

" Behold, the word of the Lord is unto them a

" reproach, they have no delight in it. There-
** fore I am full of the fury of the Lord. I will

*' stretch out my hand upon the inhabitants of

'' the land, saith the Lord." Permit me to

appeal to you, if ye would avert such heavy

judgments—you Jwho do not profess to read

the Scriptures, who acknowlege yourselves ig-

norant of them—is the love of God the predo-

minant principle in your breast? " Are your
*' affections set on things above, and not on

" things on the earth?" Is the Salvation of

your soul your chief desire ? Is the loss of it

your greatest dread? The Holy Scriptures are

vouchsafed to you to enable you to judge how-

far your conduct is correspondent to the high

character you bear of a child of God, and an

heir of promise. And will you not deign to

ponder, to meditate on them, that you may

ascertain,
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ascertain, according to the information they

give you, whether you are warranted in the

persuasion that you are such ? Is it, can it be,

a matter of indifference to you, to be assured

from God himself, that, being the object of his

love by Redemption, you are also of his mercy

by adoption? *' that you have purified your

" souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit?"

that you are already received into the family

and houshold of God ? and that, at the dis-

solution of the soul and body, you will be ad-

mitted into the society of saints and angels ?

What can be in itself so consolatory ? What

can administer so much comfort in trouble, so

much support in afiliction ? What can so se-

curely divest death of its sting,- and so com-

pletely rob the grave Of its victory ? With what

profound attention, with what repeated dili-

gence, are those authors perused which give

information on the interesting subjects of at-

taining riches, or supporting power? of ren-

dering; fi calling more profitable, or a trust more

secure ? But you are afraid, it may be, to exa-

mine commands which reprobate, and autho-

rity v.hich condemns, your conduct. *' Clouds

*' and darkness," by the the divm€ oracles, are

represented
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represented to be about your Judge; they ex-

hibit to your eyes, " a fire going before Him,
** burning up his enemies on every side : you

" see it, and are afraid." May such a repre-

sentation impress your hearts with the convic-

tion, that " the Lord is king—that He is

" higher than all that are in the earth—and

" may God grant that ye may cease to hate the

*' thing which is evil !" Are ye to be judged at

the last day by the word of God ? Is that

word to justify you in the sight of God, of

angels, and of men, or to condemn you ever-

lastingly ; and will ye disregard and contemn

it? Will ye, designedly, live ignorant of its

treasures, its engaging relations consisting of

the acts of God and the baseness of his people;

his persuasions and mercies, and their per-

verseness and contempt? Will ye, designedly,

live ignorant of-*' its great and precious pro-

*' mises," the expiation of sin, the co-operation

of Grace, the acceptance of God ? Will ye,

designedly, live ignorant of its tremendous de-

nunciations, the departure of the Spirit, the

disregard o: Salvation, the miseries of eternity ?'*

*' Life and death, heaven and hell are set

''before you" in the Jjook of God— *' stretch

p " forth
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'^ forth your hands unto whether ye will;" one

you must necessarily embrace ; the other you

must decidedly reject. If the Bible is the

word of God, read it, derive from it, Avhar,

indeed, . it contains, entertainment and delight,

instruction and edification, the suppression of

vice, and encouragement to virtue. " In Gods
*' word will I rejoice; in the Lord's word will

** I comfort me."

* Almighty God, who knowest the blindness

* of our will, and pitiest the infirmity of our
' nature, and who, in love to our souls, hast

' vouchsafed us a Revelation to inform our
* minds, and to guide our steps, give us Grace
* we implore Thee, rightly to esteem, and dili-

* gently to peruse it, that we may be made,

* thereby, wise unto Salvation. Open our un-

* derstandings that we may understand thy Law,
* that we may learn to fear Thee, and that our

* children, who have not known, whose minds

* are not yet informed, may also learn to fear

* Thee, the Lord our God. May we derive

* from the Heavenly Oracles wisdom to en-

* lighten, and pVudence to direct us. May they

* teach us, carefully to avoid sin, and steadily,

* to practise virtue. May they constrain us,

9 ^ from
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' from the dread of offending Thee, to be in-

* dustrious in our callings, punctual in our en-

' gagernents, uncorrupt in our dealings. That
* thy Gospel may not be blasphemed, grant us

* to live so entirely under its influence, that we
* may be examples of amiable demeanor and

* religious deportment, doing justly, loving

' mercy, and walking humbly with Thee our

' God. And, oh ! when Thou shalt be pleased

* to call us hence, and we shall stand at thy

* Judgment-seat, grant, O God, that the Reve-
* lation of thy will, instead of being our con-

' demnation, may be our introduction into the

* regions of immortality, where we may dwell

' with Thee, when time shall be no more, in

* the society of those who have been redeemed

* by the blood of Jesus, and sanctified by the

* Spirit of truth!.'

SERMON
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SERMON III.

THE LAST JUDGMENT.

* LUKE xxi. 27-

Then shall they see the Son of Man coming

in a cloud zvith poxcer and great glory.

OUCH will be the splendor of the second

Advent of the Son of Man ; such the mighty

difference between his first coming to redeem,

and bis second to judge, mankind. AVhen

" the word was made flesh he dwelt among
" us," assuming the appearance, and dis-

charging the duties, of a man. " Rejoice

*' greatly," saith the Prophet, " O daughter

" of Zion, shout, O daughter of Jerusalem.

" Behold thy King cometh unto thee: he is just

*' and having Salvation, lowly and riding upon

" an ass, and a colt the foal of an ass. When
" he shall come again to judge both the quick

" and dead, he shall come in, or upon a cloud,

* Second Sunday in Advent.

© 3 ** with
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^ with power and great glory." To prepare

the world to receive him at his entrance into it,

the heavenly choir sang " glory to God in the

" highest, and on earth peace :" and when he

entered the holy city, he was hailed with ho-

sannas, " Blessed be he that cometh in the

*' name of the Lord." But when he shall an-

nounce his second coming in the last great

day—that " day of darkness and gloominess,

" of clouds and thick darkness—the sun," the

source of light, " shall become black as sack-

** cloth of hair, and the moon shall be as blood

;

*' the heaven shall depart as a scroll, when it

" is rolled together, and every mountain and

" island shall be removed out of their places;"

and then shall they who contemptuously de-

rided, or carelessly disregarded, the day when
** we shall all stand before the Judgment-seat

" of Christ, shall seek death, and shall not find

" it, and shall desire to die, and death shall

** flee from them, their hearts failing them''

from the dread and apprehension of that sen-

tence which will be pronounced ; for then shall

sin receive its punishment, and righteousness

Its reward : the one is described by '' the black-

'* ness of darkness, and the fire that never goes

"out;"
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" out;" the other, by,bliss exquisite in degree,

and eternal in duratiorj^ such as " hath not

*' even entered into the heart of man to con-

** ceive."

The words of the text, it is to be observed,

are applied by our Lord to the destruction of

Jerusalem, and the extinction of the Jewish

polity. And the figurative expression, as also

those of the prophet Zephaniah, refer not to

the day of Judgment, but to " the days of

*' vengeance" when, according to the predic-

tion of our blessed Saviour, *' Jerusalem should

" be encompassed with armies." But our

Church having thought it expedient to apply

these awful presages to the second Advent of

our Lord, as a natural and easy transition from

the extinction of the Jews as a nation to the

consummation of all things, we, in obedience

to the direction, and in reliance on the wis-

dom, of a guide, of all others the least fal-

lible, support the afflicted and the good, and

appal the ungodly and the sinner, by the repre-

sentation of the issue of the Judgment, upon

which depends not merely civil annihilation

or temporal calamity, but either destruction

e 4 from
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from the presence, or acceptance at the hands,

of the Lord.

We see here the propriety with which the

Church hath appointed the two several passages

of Scripture as the Epistle and Gospel for ths

same Sunday. " Whatsoever things," says the

Epistle, " were written aforetime, were written

" forourlearningjthat we,through patience aixl

" comfort of the Scriptures, might have hope."

When the soul of the good man is racked with

troubk, or sunk in despondency, he is encou-

raged to say with the Psalmist, ** why art thou

" cast down, O my soul, and why art thou so

" disquieted within me ; O put thy trust in

" God !" the day is coming when calumny shall

cease to influence and oppression to prevail-

when God will, indeed, demonstrate that he

is " no respecter of persons," but will deliver

him who hath walked in the paths of upright-

ness and piety, *' from all his troubles."

If from the inequality of things in this life
;

if from the calamities which frequently over-

whelm the deserving man, and the success

which as frequently attaches itself to the un-

righteous in this sublunary scene, we, from a

knowlege of the divine attributes, conclude,

that
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that " a day is appointed in which God will

** judge the world in, righteousness, and minis-

" ster true judgment" to the race of men, fa-

shioned by his hand, and redeemed by his

blood; we shall see an additional reason to ex-

pect a day of retribution from the considera-

tion of his having: made us accountable crea-

tures.

The Almighty purposely sent us into the

world to glorify him by our obedience. He

has implanted within us a moral sense to" dis-

" cern between qooA and evil." When we do
O

well, we, involuntarily, applaud ourselves;

that is, our behavior receivmg the sanction of

that controlling power which sways our breast,

we are not afraid to look within: the act we

have done, we see, is good ; the motive whiclj

produced it, we feel, is laudable ; and we

justly persuade ourselves, that were our whole

conduct composed of such several correspond-

ing parts, we sliould derive from such consci-

ousness, a complacency vvliich neither the plea-

sures of life can afford, nor the pains of death

suppress: reflections upon a demeanor made

up of virtues becoming a man, and of graces

W'orthy of a Christian, vrould dispel every

1 cl >uci
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cloud of sorrow, and disperse every storm of

affliction. Nor can we, from such conscious-

ness, be convicted of presumption : we do not

thereby arrogate to ourselves merit: the power

of acting right, and of doing good, we have re-

ceived ; and we are, we know, accountable for

the exercise of it. " What," indeed, ** hast

*' thou, that thou hast not received ? If then

" thou hast received it, why vvouldst thou glory

" as if thou hadst not received it," but possess-

edst it inherently and independently, in thyself?

If like " the slothful servant who l^id up his

" talent in a napkin," instead of employing it

" to gain ten talents more," we neglect through

indolence, or refuse from perverseness, to pro-

mote, as we have opportunity, the glory of

God, by asswaging the troubles, or encreasing

the comforts, of his creatures, we do not, in

such a case, applaud— no ! we condemn, our-

selves. We are sensible that we have disap-

pointed the expectations of our Almighty Crea-

tor, who endowed us, as his vice-gerents, with

the power of dispelling sorrow and despond-

ency, and implanting, in their stead, comfort

and resignation : we feel exposed to the re-

proach of meanness and unworthiness; and as

Adam,
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Adam, when he had eaten of the forbidden fruit,

attempted to " hide himself from the presence

" of the Lord God, among- the trees of the

" garden," we, from the same consciousness,

endevor to banish from our minds the thoughts

of that day in which " every man shall give

" account of himself to God."

But the second coming of the Son of ^fan

may also be deduced from the consideration

that he has redeemed us to God by his blood.

He expiated our sins by his death on the cross;

he then gave us an Evangelical Law consist-

ing of doctrines, ordinances, and precepts.

All this, surely, was done to promote some

important purpose. It was this; that " the

" eyes of our understanding being enlightened,

*' we should put off the old man which is cor-

** rupt according to the deceitful lusts; and be

" renewed in the spirit of our mind ; and that we
** should put on the new man, which, after God,

" is created in righteousness and true holiness."

Having then received this Revelation, *^ this

*' hope of our calling, we are to walk worthy

"of the vocation wherewith we are called;''

which, if we do, " the God and Father of our

" Lord Jesus Christ, when he shaJl bring to

"* light
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*' light the hidden things of darkness, will wipe

" away all tears from our eyes ; and we shall

" hunger no more, neither thirst any more ; but

•' shall be before the Throne of God, and shall

" serve him day and night." But how are we

to be translated into this kingdom ? And when

are we to be put in possession ofthis heavenly in-

lieritance? "When the last trumpet shall sound,

*' and the dead small and great shall stand be-

" fore the Throne of God ; and the Son of

" Man shall come in a cloud with power and
** great glory." For if '' this corruptible is not

" toputonincorruption, nor thismortal,immor-

*' tality, how shall be Drought to pass" that

wonderful change '* the redemption of our

"body, when we shall be for ever with the

** Lord ?" How indeed? but by the Lord

"Jesus being revealed from heaven with his

*' mighty angels ; by his descending himself

" from heaven, with a shout, with the voice of

" the Archangel, and with tlie trump of God J'

From the preceding doctrine two inferences

obviously arise ; the consolation to be derived

from it by the righteous ; and the apprehension

and terror which should affect the wicked.

To the righteous what can be more consola-

tory
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tory than to behold Him to be their Judge,

whom they believe and know to be their Savi-

our ? Who shall lay any thing to the " charge

of God's elect" when God shall justify them?

Who shall condemn them, when Christ, who

died for their sins, shall seal their absolution?

And though the coming of the day of the Lord

is so terrible, that it may be justly asked, " who
'' can abide it?'' yet when it is considered that

they have observed the ordinances and fulfilled

the precepts, of the Gospel, we may address

them in this consolatory language—" Be glad

^ and rejoice, O ye righteous, and all ye that

*" are upright in heart." Your Redeemer has

purchased the pardon of your sins with his

own blood, and will soon deliver you out of the

bondage of corruption, and put you in posses-

sion of his heavenly kingdom. He will wel*

come you with this enrapturing salutation,

*' Come ye blessed of rriy Father, inherit the

^' kingdom prepared for you from the founda-

•' tion of the world. Let, therefore, the re-

" deemed of the Lord lift up their heads ; let

" Sion joy, and er children rejoice, for when
*' God shall arise in judgment, it is to save all

*^ the meek of the earth/' You, with 'jumble con-

fidence.
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lidence, may have access to your Almighty

Judge, for he is your Redeemer and your Inter-

cessor, and he will not condemn those in judg-

ment whom he has by faith alreadyjustified. He
hath confirmed our hopes with a most vehe-

ment asseveration ;
** verily, verily, I say unto

** you, he that hath my word and believeth on
*' him that sent me, hath everlasting life, 'and

** shall not come into condemnation, but is

" passed from death unto life."

Happy you, whose consciences impartially

examined, permit you to apply these gracious

words! whose conduct, habitually and uni-

formly religious, entitles you to trust in their

application !
*' Press forward," my beloved

brethren, " to the mark of the prize of your
*' high calling." Though the hand of pride

may be lifted up against you ; though want and

poverty may be strewed in your way—be not

discouraged, but be diligent lest ye forfeit the

favor of Him, *' which is better than the life

" itself." Or, should the snares of wealth en-

tangle you in your progress; " should the de-

ceitfulness of riches cause you to err;" instead

of " drawing back unto perdition, look unto

" Jesus," imploring his mercy, and suppli-

catmg
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eating his assistance. " Set your hearts aright,

" and cleave in your spirits stedfastly unto

" God." Devote yourselves to Religion, not

^s a duty you would fulfil, but as a pleasure

you would enjoy. " Count all things-but dross

** to win Christ, and be found in Him. Whe-
" ther ye eat or drink, or whatever ye do,"

posses your minds with the awful thought, that

this vivifying sound of the trumpet of the Arch-

aogel will be heard *' from the rising of the

/• sun unto the going down thereof—arise ye

** dead, and come to Judgment." Fortify your

souls, animate your hopes, with the expectation

of that day when *' ye shall see the Son of Man
" coming in a cloud with power and great

" glory ;" and ask yourselves what title to his

mercy, you will wish to be able to produce,

** when He shall sit on the throne of his glory"

to pass sentence upon all men according to

tiieir works?

Let me just add, that as that sentence will

be irreversible, it behoves us who place our

hopes in the Gospel, to examine our hearts,

and to V search the Scriptures daily," lest our

Expectations in his promises, and our trust in

' his mercy, should be grounded in error and

confirmed
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confirmed by deceit. It is not our being at-

tached to such a sect, or united with such a

party, that will *' open to tis the everlasting

" doors of heaven." No ! A moral, a virtuous,

and religious life, arising from a full corrviction

of the truth of Christianity, is the only founda-

tion which can support the weight of such a

building, " an, house not made with hands,

" eternal in the heavens."

When the doctrine of future happiness or

misery is preached, imagine, if you can, how
the feelings of the preacher arc affected, when

he observes that many of his flock, should they

die without " hearty repentance and true faith,"

are, by their careless, immoral, and profligate

livesy liable to God's eternal displeasure.

And here I appeal to all such, and ask them,

xvhether they do not feel a something within

them dissatisfied with their conduct—whether

they do not p>erceive "the hand-writing on the

" wall"—whether they do not hear the voice

of conscience denouncing the displeasure of

God ? However they may fill the cup of plea-

sure, and however intoxicating may be the

draught, they cannot free it from the taste of

remorse and apprehension. . But can they bear

in
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in the hour of retirement and the season of

affliction, to look back on their past life with-

out dreading its consequences j or can tiiey

look forward without shrinking from the view ?

They would, notwithstanding, persuade them-

selves that sin is in its nature so venial; that

the mercy of God, through Jesus Christ, is so

transcendent they shall not be doomed to ever-

lasting punishment ; building, as they hope, a

retreat against the day of danger; but no

sooner is it attacked with the artillery of the

Gospel, than the airy edifice tumbles into

ruins. If the conscience is not appeased, if

ue are subject to its reproofs by living either

in the transgression of God's laws, or in the

neglect of his ordinances; if we dare to do

what he forbids, and presume to leave undone

what he commands, we *' may cry peace,

" peace; but, assuredly, there is no peace."

We cannot make our peace with God whilst

we continue in sin; we cannot become the ob-

jects of his mercy, whilst we turn a deaf ear to

his commands. Can any man who lives in the

neglect of daily prayer^ of the devout observ-

ance of the Lord's Day, of the participation

of the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper—how-

E ever
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ever inoffensive liis conduct—look forward to

the coming of the day of God, without an in-

ward intimMion that he is not prepared for it ?

Impossible! If every one of us shall give ac-

count of himself to God, what will he offer in

his juslihcation whom no arguments could im-

press, no expostulations alarm, no exhortations

persuade to the observance of the Divine Or-

dinances ; but remained insensible and uncon-

cerned, as though a dispensation had been

given him from an attendance upon them?

Can he live under the consciousness either of

trans^ressinsj, or of disregarding God's com-

mandments, and of thereby " crucifying afresh"

the Redeemer of his soul, and at the same time

of " doing despite to the Spirit of Grace,'*

without exclaiming with Job in the anguish of

his heart, " Oh ! that I had given up the

" ghost, and no eye had seen me !" Represent

to yourselves your horrible situation, trembling

before your Judge, " calling on the mountains

*' to fall upon you, and the rocks to hide you

"from his presence;" dreading the arrange-

ment to be made, when you will be placed at

his left hand; lamentingyour folly, and bewail-

ing your impiety, and anticipating the irrevoc-

able
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able sentence, '* depart from me ye cursed"—

.

Let every man who lives under the reproach

of his conscience, and who banishes from his

mind the thoughts of the day of Judgment, put

the case strongly to his heart, and he will, from

that moment, make an utter renunciation of all

his sins. I\Ien impose upon themselves by

endevoring to forget that the day is approach-

ing, in the which they " shall see the Son of

*' Man coming in a cloud with power and

" great glory."

Suffer me, in conclusion, to request you and

to prevail with you all, whatever may be your

circumstances or situation, to pnt these mo-

mentous questions to yourselves. Does the

doctrine which hath this day been delivered,

afford me consolation, or impress me with ter-

ror? Should my soul be this night required of

me, am I entitled to the mercy, or obnoxious

to the wrath, of God ! Instead of disputing

what sins are most pardonable, what duties you

may neglect with safety, study to know what it is

the Lord your God requires of you; and then,

rest not in the knowlege but in the perform-

ance. Do we know what tenor of conduct

will be most acceptable to a person from whom
E 2 we
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we have high expectations—bow solicitous are

we to please him? Let us shew the same so-

licitude for our eternal state. Let gratitude,

fear, duty, love, all actuate us in the service

ofour Maker. Let us endevor to be prepared

against that day, when he, who was " ordained

*' of God to be the Judge of quick and dead,"

shall summon us to appear at his awful Tribu-

nal. When we are tempted to renounce God

in our thoughts, or deny him in our actions,

let us seriously reflect, whether, when we are

to be tried at his Bar, we can exculpate our-

selves—whether the sin we are about to commit

will not rise up in judgment against us, and

condemn us ? And let us consider too, that

soon, very soon, a day of trial will come, that

" the throne will be set, the books opened,"

and that the everlasting Son of the evejlastins

Father will receive to happiness or consign to

misery, every son and daughter of Adam ac-

cording to their works.

SERMON
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SERMON IV.

AN EXHORTATION TO THOSE RECO-
VERED FROM SICKNESS,

PSALM ciii. 1, 2, 3, 4.

Praise tlie Lord, O my soul, and all that is

within me, praise his holy name.

Praise the Lord, O my soul, andforget not all

his benefits ;

Whoforgiveth all thy sin, and healeth all thine

infirmities.

JVho saveth thy life from destruction, and

crozvjieth thee with mercy and loving kind-

ness.

JL HE comforts of life are frequently dis-

turbed, and its pleasures embittered by the ca-

lamities which pursue, and the mortality which

awaits it. In the midst both of calm delight

and rapturous transport, the soul, unconscious,

as it were, sinks into sadness, from the reflection

E 3 that
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that evil succeeds good^ and mis,ery supplants

joy. Sickness, no uncommon prelude to death,

presents itself to the mind accompanied with a

long train of sorrows, exciting sometimes the

most melancholy emotions, and awakening

often the most terrifying apprehensions; a soul

enslaved to sin, and a Judge ''forgetting to be

" gracious." But be our condition here below

what it may, sickness we, naturally, expect;

and no sooner does it approach, than we pour

out our supplications to be delivered from its

fatal effects. We promise to Him from whom
the scourge cometh, that if He will be pleased

to withdra.v the calamity—if He will restore to

us the health which we lately possessed, and of

which we are now bereaved, wc will " no longer

*' live to ourselves, but unto Jesus who died

" for us"—that however we may have violated

the laws of molality, and disregarded the obli-

gations of Religion, we will utterly forsake the

paths of vicious practices, and dedicate our-

selves, wholly, to the cultivation of Evangelical

righteousness.

As it hath happened to most of us who have

made any advance in our earthly pilgrimage, to

have been confined to a bed of sickness, or at

least.
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least, to have languished under the pressure of

infirmity ; my design in this discourse is, to

urge upon you the remembrance of your vows,

and the promises of yoi:r amendment, which

you made unto God in that season of afflic-

tion;—to inscribe on your hearts—should the

blessing of God so far accompany my exhorta-

tions—the overflowings of joy, and the trans-

ports of thankfulness, which your soul felt, and

your lips uttered, when the angel of health en-

tered your dwelHng, and dispelled, by his pre-

sence, the grisly looks, and oppressive han3 of

disease and death. " Praise the Lord, O my
*' soul, and all that is within me, praise his holy

** name. Praise the Lord, O my soul, and for-

" set not all his benefits ; Who foriiiveth all

" thy sin, and healeth all thine infirmities;

" Who saveth thy life from destruction, and

*' crowneth thee with mercy and loving kind-

" ness."

To be regardless of mercies received, to for-

get the source from which they flowed, and the

channel through which they were conveyed to

us, is alas ! a part of human frailty. That we,

my brethren, who, by the interposition of in-

dulgent Providence, have been preserved from

. E 4 the
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the grave, may always live under the remem-

brance of it, let us take a view of the state in-

cident alike to all mankind, in which our soul

was either agitated with alarm, or drooping

under despondency.

The circumstances which attend a state of

sickness are in themselves, melancholy and aw-

ful. Looking back, we received it as the elFect

of God's indii^nation; looking forward, we

entered the gates of the grave, we esteemed it

the prelude to a misery that shall never have

an end. No sooner were we afflicted with ill-

ness, than our spirits forsook us; disease and

cheerfulness seldom occupying the same dwell-

ing. Our disorder seemed to gain ground in

proportion as we perceived the fears, and dis-

covered the apprehensions, of our family, for

our safety. A crowd of ideas at once rushed

upon the mind, and took, and maintained for-

cible possession. Some of us, it may be, felt

the pangs of reproach, for having neglected

the education, or squandered the substance, of

our children j for having disregarded their mo-

rals, and overlooked their principles; leaving

them, as we then dreaded, without that suffi-

ciency of worldly protection our diligence might

have
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have secured, and that support of moral recli-

tade, our attention might have implanted. We
then saw how unnatural our behavior had

been—how unworthy the affection of parents

—

how ill-suited to the character of Christians.

We anticipated the misery of our offspring

—

it might be, both in this world, and that which

is to come—occasioned by our wanton careless-

ness, by our unpardonable example. These

arrows of self-condemnation pierced our souls

with unutterable anguish. But our apprehen-

sions were, for the most part, excited about

our reception in that other world on whose

verge we seemed to stand ; our consciences

being awakened with the overpowering reflec-

tion, that we had lived in disobedience to the

commands, and in contempt of the ordinances,

of the Gospel. With a discouraged mind, and

a dismayed heart, we begun to consider whe-

ther mercy was, indeed, to be had—or whether

•* God had forgotten to be gracious, and had

" shut up his loving-I\indness in displeasure."

Whilst the terrors of conscience declared that

*' He has no [)leasure in wickedness," the sug-

gestions of hope described him as " slow to an-

" gerand of great pity," The subject of our sup*

plications
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plications was, that He would in mercy remove

tiie sickness with which he had afflicted us;

supplications to which we attached the unqua-

lified conditions of an immediate amendment

of life, and of a thorough change of heart.

*' God heard us, and considered the voice of

** our prayers/' What, in consequence, have we

donc'^ " We promised unto the Lord our

''God"—have we kept our promise? Have

Ke demonstrated by our conduct, that Religion,

ill the secret and trying vicissitudes of life, sup-

plies the mind with courage, and the heart

with consolation ? Have we treasured up in

our souls a sense of the mercies vouchsafed

to us; and living under its influence, do we,

in the language of the Psalmist, pour out our

hearts to God, saying, *' Praise the Lord, O my
" soul, and all that is within me, praise his

'*" holy nan)e ? Praise the Lord, O my soul,

*' and forget not all his benefits ; Who for-

" giveth all thy sin, and healeth all thine in-

••^ firmilies ; Who saveth thy life from destruc-

*' tion, and crowneth thee with mercy and lov-

*' ing kindness." We vovvcd unto God that

if He would spare us only for the present wc

would '*no longer do our own ways, finding our

" own
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*' own pleasure, and speaking our own words,

'* but would delicrht ourselves in the Lord,"

promoting his glory, and proclaiming his Sal-

vation. Have we fulfilled our vows ? Do our

consciences acquit us ? Do we lie down at

night and rise up in the morning, without self-

reproach ? I would not be understood to mean,

that we should live without sin—that we should

never do amiss—and that we should be alto-

gether, and in every respect, what a good man

would wish to be. Such abstract holiness ex-

perience declares to be incompatible with

mortality. So long as " we continue in the

*' body," we shall be misled by error, if not se-

duced by appetite. But as one character dif-

fereth from another—as the good is distin-

guished from the bad—and " as a tree is

** known by its fruit"—so clearly are the righ-

teous, those who love God, and serve Him with

a willino; mind and with devout affections

—

discerned from those who approach Him with

indifference, and worship him without venera-

tion. We attempted to appease our conscience,

and to solace our heart with the intention and

assurance, that we would henceforth '* lead a

*' godly, righteous, and sober life;" that, by a

8 conduct.
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conduct, not only irreproachable, but exem-

plary, we would be prepared against that pe-

riod, when sickness would, with sway irre-

sistible, interrupt our pursuits, disturb our

quiet, and subdue our strength. I am sup-

posing, that we were not before, what we ought

to have been ; but that sickness has brought us

to ourselves, and alarmed us with the view of

eternity. Our soul was overwhelmed with the

reflection of the time we had raispent, and the

opportunities we had lost of making our peace

with God, and of obtaining refuge from his

displeasure. The thoucrht which occunied our

mind was, what would become of us, should

" our soul be required ?" How should we ap-

pear in Judgment ? The Almighty, graciously,

has indulged us with the means not only of

giving a satisfactory answer to these enquiries,

but of making a preparation against that awful

day, when " we shall give account of all the

** deeds done in the body." Do we embrace

those means? Are the duties of Religion be-

come pleasant to us? Is the love of God the

predominant principle in our breasts? and is

that princi})le manifested in our actions ? Does

it appear from our whole behavior that we are

different
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vliffercnt men? In our transactions with tbe

world, in our intercourse with our fotnilies, in

our communion with ourselves, is tlie charac-

ter of Christian conspicuous ? Arc those for-

bidden pleasures renounced, which heretofore,

enchained our souls ? Does a new life, pro-

ceeding from a new heart, manifest itself, ob-

taining general esteem, and worthy of genera!

example ? For let us consider, thai we are ex-

pected and required to make atonement tQ

society, as well for the ill vve have done, as the

good we have omitted. So that it is not snifi-

cient merely that we eschew evil, we must

afepire higher j
" whatsoever things are true,

" whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever

*' things arc just, whatsoever things arc pure^

*' whatsoever things are of good report, we are

" to think on,'' and practise " these things."

A man who has been led to the sates o^ death

and brought back again, awakened to a sense

of its dangers, and impressed with its horrors,

feels it to be his duty and delight, to shew to

others his conviction of the misery he has

escaped, and his thankfulness for the abundaiit

mercy, and to estrange them, if it be possible,

from the ways of perdition. "O praise the I^rd
•' vvitb
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** with me, and let us magnify his name toge-

" ther. Come and let us turn unto the Lord,
*' for He hath torn and He will heal us ; He
" hath smitten and He will bind us up. O
" taste, and see, how good the Lord is, blessed

" is the man that trusteth in Him ! They that

" seek the Lord, shall want no manner of

" thing that is good." The piety of this lan-

guage, enforced and confirmed by a correspon-

dent behavior—by a punctual discharge of mo-

ral, and a solemn observance of religious,

duties—will be productive of extensive and

efficient good. Others, who had lived like our-

selves, undismayed by the terrors, and insen-

sible to the glad tidings, of the Gospel, will

" learn to give thanks unto the Lord, and

" his praise," blessed change !
" will ever be

" in their month : their boast, will be in the

" Lord."'

There are some particular cases to which it

may be necessary to direct your more imme-

diate attention—cases, which no reflections,

no feelings of shame, nor reluctance of will

must prevail with us to suppress.

The first I shall mention, is the necessity of

effecting a complete reconciliation with those

who
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who may have offended, or have injured lis.

We have *' vowed a vow unto God," that if

He would withdraw his chastisement, and spare

our life, we would " turn unto Him with our

" whole heart." Now, as He hath forgiven

us, and is graciously reconciled to us, acccjiting

the conditions we ourselves proposed, in which

are included reconciliation, and forgiveness of

our fellow- creatures—shall we, when our sup-

plications have heen granted, efuse to fulfil,

those verv conditions through which we im-

plored his mercy? Can you justify this trans-

gression to your own hearts? Does your judg-

ment admit, and your conscience approve it^

It is impossible! Heaven, from which in lh«

hour of sickness we feared, we were for ever

excluded, is the mansion of harmony and love;

and our souls, therefore, are to be qualified

for it by a proper discipline and a due prepa-

ration. We are to exercise ourselves then in

the practice, that forgiveness may be no longer

an harsh and repulsive, but an easy and habi-

tual, duty. We promised ourselves, if flie Al-

mighty would allow us the op'portunity of re-

pentance, we would not, when He sliould call

us hence, have cause to dread his displeasure,

by
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by continuing to live in the neglect of those

virtues which He enjoins, or without the re-

pentance of those enormities, on which He has

set the seal of his displeasure. What! Do we

mean, when we shall be again arrested with

sickness, to be liable to the self-reproach, and

to undergo the horror of mind, from which we

have already been delivered ? Do we mean to

trust the beginning, the progress, and the con-

summation of our piety to a period which may

never arrive, and which, at the best, leaves it

imperfect ? Have we forgotten, can we ever for-

get, the agony with which we looked back on our

past life, and forward to a future existence;

and shall we be so inexcusable as not to avert

such misery which is awaiting us, unless *' we
*' forgive, as we hope to be forgiven ?'*

To forgiveness and reconciliation I am to

add the observance of another duty still more

essential— 1 mean, restitution of the wrong we

may have committed. If we have acted with

injustice towards any one; if we have possessed

ourselves of his property in such a way as

equity reprobates, and Religion condemns, we

are to restore to Him what is actually his, and

what we, shamefully, detain. Why did death,

on
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on the bed of sickness, appear to us, so ghastly

in his form, and so tremendous in his grasp?

AVhen his head was raised, and his dart ready to

be cast at us, why did we cry out, shrinking with

terror, *' save. Lord, or we perish?" Because

we were aware, that if we were summoned to

the bar of Judgment, injustice and oppression

would " cry with an exceeding loud, and bitter

*' Cry against us." Because the imposition we

had practised on one man, and the deceit we

had exercised towards another, would, we were

assured, " rise up, and condemn us." That

we may, therefore, be able to subdue our fears,

when the king of terrors shall again assail us,

let us " make restitution and satisfaction to the

" utmost farthing," if it be in our power, " for

" all the injuries and wrongs done by us to

" others," whether perpetrated in defiance of

justice, or disguised under the veil of custom.

The foul deed will one day be proclaimed tp

the inhabitants of heaven and earth ; let it,

therefore, be evident to that great assembly,

which will be composed of saints and angels,

^nd of every nation,. and kindred, and tongue,

that if we had the villany to do once what was

wrong, we were not lost to all virtue, but that

F we
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we possessed so much of principle as to impel

us to do, afterwards, what was right.

When we were confined to the bed of sick-

ness and sorrow, our worldly concerns might,

through a want of arrangement, and a proper

disposition of them, have been so ill adjusted,

as that, if we had died, some part of our family

or friends might have been materially injured.

Neglect in such circumstances is a bieach of

mora) obligation ; it is an absolute wrong, al-

most deliberately committed : to which we may

add, the confusion which may arise from our

not taking proper precautions, and the ex pence

M'hich may, unavoidably, be incurred. It be-

hoves us, therefore, as it docs all men, to dis-

pose of our property in such a manner, that the

end for which it was entrusted to us may be

best answered, embracing as far as we can,

two most important objects, the greatest good

to be done, and the strictest justice to be ob-

served.

What now remains, but that I exhort you to

impress your hearts with the piety of tiie

Psalmist, in order that you may, frequently and

feiTfintly, breathe out your souls in his holy

aspirations? "Praise the Lord, O my soul,

"and

-u;;fHKiw»»f^'*'
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** and all that is within me, praise his holy

" name. Praise tlie Lord, O my soul, and for-

" get not all his benefits; Who forgiveth all

" thy sin, and healeth all thine intirmities

;

** Who saveth thy life from destruction, and

" crowneth thee with mercy and loving kind-

" ness."

We have, through the forbearance and lov-

ing-kindness of God, escaped death, and it

may be, death eternal. What shall we give

unto the Lord, for this his inestimable love?

" We will magnify thee, O Lord our God,
" for we cried unto Thee, and thou deliveredst

" us: thou hast turned our heaviness into joy,

" we will, therefore, give thee thanks for ever

*' and ever. What, Lord, is our hope ? Truly

*' our hope is even in thee. If the Lord had

" not helped us, it had not failed, but our

" soul had been put to silence." Let us mag-

nify that great God whom angels praise, whom

dominions adore; with cherubin and sera-

phin, " with angels and archangels, and all

" the company of heaven, let us laud and mag-

*' nify that glorious name, saying, Holy, holy,

'* holy, Lord God of hosts, heaven and earth

*' are full of thy glory; glory be to Thee, O
f2 "Lord,
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"Lord, most High." Let me persuade you,

my brethren, to habituate your hearts to piety,

to a contemplation of the excellence, and an

observance of the ordinances, of Religion:

*' whether you eat or drink," however you may

be employed, let piety be the reigning principle

in your bosom. Know its value. Experience

its effects. God, in whom you trust, will then

be always with you. lie will preserve you

from all evil. Whatever be your propensity

—

whatever the sin which easily besets you—He

will withhold you from an habitual indulgence

in it, either by his gentle.insinuations, his direct

remonstrances, or his awful terrors. Live then

by faith. Consider yourselves as citizens of

another country, as men " looking for, and
" hasting unto the coming of the day of God."

To prevail with you to become such, need I

describe to you the misery of sickness? need

I bring to your recollection, your misgivings of

heart, your anticipation of futurity, your fer-

vent prayers, your constant ejaculations .^ Need

I lay before you the whole scene of your re-

pentance, at once, as you yourselves con-

cluded, imperfect and unavailing? Need I

observe to you the futility of those common,

8 yet
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yet powerless arguments, that death awaits us

all, and that we must look to the merits of

Christ, and confide in them as the expiation of

all our sins ? It was no satisfaction to you to

reflect, that .you were going, as you appre-

hended, to pay the common deht of nature,

and to die as others do; for your consciences

suggested that you were not prepared to diej

neither could you appropriate to yourselves the

all-sufficient merits of Christ, -w^ell knowing

that you could not lay claim to the conditions

on which they are offered, which are, " repen-

" tance towards God, and faith towards our

" Lord Jesus Christ." Let the sickness of

your body he the cure ofyour soul. ** Brethren,

" my heart's desire and prayer to God is," that

we may never forget our deliverance from the

terrors of death ; and that we may never over-

look the hand which brought that blessed de-

liverance to us. Let us consider ourselves

bound by stronger ties than are all other men,

to " hate the thing which is evil ;" let us, nei-

ther allured by persuasion, seduced by ex-

ample, nor influenced by gain, " turn aside

" from serving the Lord our God," devoting

•urstlves, in heart and will, to his faith and

F S fear.
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fear. " Let us with one mind, and one mouth,

" glorify God, even the Father of our Lord

" Jesus Christ." Let God, our Maker and

Judge, be always present to us. Let us posses

our souls with the conviction, that it is from

Him alone we expect peace here, and happi-

ness hereafter. Whether poverty or riches,

tribulation or comfort, be our lot, let all our

hopes be centered in the Almighty; in Him
let us trust, for '' of Him alone cometh our

*' salvation."

* Heavenly Father ! wc prostrate ourselves

' in thy presence, humbly beseeching Thee
* to preserve alive in our hearts the sense of

' the love Thou hast manifested towards us.

* Thou broughtest us from the shadow of death

:

' our sins had taken such hold upon us, that

* we despaired of thy mercy, and anticipated

* thy indignation. But, blessed be thy holy

* name !
*' thou sparedst us when we deserved

' punishment, and in thy wrath, thoughtest

* upon, mercy." O ! may we never forget the

* horrors of mind, the dread of vengeance,

* with which we were overpowered. Hadst

* thou dealt with us accordins; to our deserv-

* ings, we had been now bewailing our sins in

* an
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* an endless eternity. Give us the comfort, O
' Lord, to know Thee henceforth by faith,

* that we may become thy children by adoption

* and Grace, and may never, hereafter, habitii-

* ally and intentionally, offend. Preserve us

' from sin, that we may be preserved from the

* anguish of repentance arising from fear and

* consternation, consisting only of empty pro-

* mises, and forced prayers. May our repen-

* tance be effectual to Salvation, evinced by ir-

* reprehensible conduct, a pure heart, and a

* right spirit; that when " the snares of death

* shall compass us round about, the pains of

* hell may not again take hold of us." Be with

' us, O Lord, in all dangers of soul and body,

* in the hour of death, and in the day of Judg-

* ment.'

p 4 SERMON
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SERMON V.

ON BAPTISM,

MATT, xxviii. 19.

Go ye, and teach all nations, baptizhig them

in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

and of the Holy Ghost,

\JlJR Lord, after his resurrection from the

dead, appeared to two women who had gone

to " see the sepulchre," and directed them to

** tell his disciples to go into Galilee, for that

" there they should see him." The eleven,

being informed of the miraculous event, went

away into Galilee *' unto a mountain where

" Jesus had appointed them." And Jesus

came unto them, and spake to them of the

establishment of his Church upon earth, dele-

gating his power, and authorizing their mission,

in the words of the text, "Go ye, and teach all

*' nations,
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*' nations, baptizing them in tiiename of the

" Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
'' Ghost.'*

The last and most authoritative command

given by our Saviour to his disciples, after his

resurrection, v^'as, that they should baptize the

several people to whom they were about to

'* preach the Gospel of the kingdom :" Baptism

was the gate through which all were to pass,

who entered into the profession of Christianity,

pledging themselves to believe its doctrines,

and fulfil its precepts, in this state of probation

and sorrow, that they might be heirs of its pro-

mises, and partakers of its rewards, in the re-

gions of glory and immortality. Before our Re-

deemer himself assumed his mission, " he went

" from Galilee to Jordan unto John to be bap-

*' tized of him ; and lo ! when He was baptized,

** the heavens were opened unto Him," and

the Almighty issued from on high this testi-

mony of his truth, and proclaimed aloud this

approbation of his mission—" this is my be-

" loved Son in whom I am well pleased."

An Ordinance at once divine in its original,

essential in its observance, and transcendent

in its effects, has a powerful claim upon our

under-
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understandings to investigate its meaning, and

upon our hearts to posses its blessings. If the

preachers of the Gospel are commanded to

baptize every one who becomes a disciple and

follower of the holy Jesus ; if Baptism is the

foundation of the edifice, which is to be both

goodly in its appearance, and substantial in its

duration; may it be the tirst care, as it is the

indispensable duty, of every parent, to dedicate

his children to God—to baptize them in the

name of the Blessed Trinity—that, induced by

his amiable example, and prepared by his pa-

rental instructions, to perform the vows, and

fulfil the obligations, of Baptism, tney may, in-

dividually, become the objects of the mercy of

the Father, of the adoption of the Son, and of

the i^sanctification of the Holy Ghost

!

We learn from the text, as well as from

many other passages of Scripture, that the first

converts to Christianity, gave, invariably, this

attestation of their belief of it, that they were

baptized in the name of the Father, and of the

• Son, and of the Holy Ghost. And, embracing

the Gospel themselves, they would, naturally,

be solicitous to render their children partakers

of the same blessings, " which thing," as \vc

arc
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are assured by the Fathers of the Church, the

successors of the Apostles, ** they also did."

It was the custom of the Jews to circumcise

their children, when they were eight days old

;

for we read, that " when eight days were ac-

'^ compHshed for the circumcising of the child,

"^ his name was called Jesus." Circumcision

was superseded in the Christian Church by the

rite of Baptism, and as it was to answer the

same end, to be an introduction into the

Christian, as circumcision was into the Jewish,

Church ; it follows, that children should be

baptized, if not so early as on the eighth day

after their birth, yet as soon as the health of

the child, the recovery of the mother, and the

nature of the season, will allow. Can your

child be dedicated too soon to the service of

its Maker, and introduced too soon into the

family of its Redeemer? The practice of de-

laying Baptism, which now, generally, prevails,

cannot be too much discountenanced : it disco-

vers, first, a disregard of the injunctions of the

Church, of which you are solicitous your chil-

dren should become members—God grant that

they may become ornaments of it!—it indicates,

besides, an indifference to the blessings con-

veyed
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veyed in the Evangelical Institution, and ren-

ders it a mere observance of term, and a compli-

ance with custom; not a solemn act of Reli-

gion, edifying to the hearers, interesting to the

sponsors, atlecting and awful to the parents.

It is for these, and other reasons which might

be adduced, greatly to be desired, that parents

would baptize their childrer*, according to the

institutions of the Church, that is, in their in-

fancy, and before they are capable of distin-

guishing one person from another.

If it be alleged, that, although public Bapr

tism has been deferred, the child has been, pre-

viously, baptized, which is quite sufficient; I

•am to observe that private I]aptisni—indepen-

dent of the reasons I have just mentioned —is

in itself irregular, and in most cases, extremely

improper : for what is meant by private Bap-

tism, but that, should your child die before the

baptismal Ordinances completed, it may re-

ceive Christian burial ? You do not mean that

you dedicate it to God; yoQ do not pretend

to comply with the institutions of the Church;

you consult, what you call, your own conve-

nience : convenience ! it ought not to be

named, where the injunctions of the Church,

rije
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the interest of your child, and the'glory of God
are alii^e concerned.

Let us now consider what Baptism is : it is

a Covenant ; the parties to which are God and

the child-: but as the child, by reason of its in-

fancy, is incapable of pledging itself to the

belief of any doctrines, and the observance of

any duties, sureties, or sponsors, as they arc,

sometimes, called, engage in its behalf, that it

shall, hereafter, fulfil, what they then under-

take in its name. Sur;?ties were considered by

the Christian church, from its earliest ages, as

indispensable. The propriety of their entering

into engagements for infants will be apparent

to every reflecting mind. The law allovvs

guardians, in secular concerns, to covenant for

infants, who have not knowlege to discern, 'and

understanding to pursue, their own interests;

for the same reason, the Church requires spi-

ritual guardians to promise in their name,

those things which Christianity imposes upon

all, who, appretiating the value, are solicitous

to secure the certainty, of Salvation. Baptism

then attaches to those who undertake to be-

come sponsors an awful responsibility. They

are called Sureties, being considered by the

Church
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Church as engaged to prevent the <:Iiild from

apostatizing from the Christian faith : they are,

sometitnes, called witnesses, that they who

were present, and vowed for the child, may

suggest to him the obligations, into which they

entered on his hehalf, and for his Salvation :

and they are called Godfathers and Godmo-

thers, because the new birth M'hich arises from

Baptism ought to be repiesented by spiritual

relations.

Should it be said that the parents arc the

properest persons to enter into covenant for

the Salvation of their child, let it be considered,

that, in order more effectually to promote its

Salvation, the Church hath, with equal wisdom

and piety, included others in the office of Bap-

tism; that, should the parents be so wicked as,

by .their example, to allure their child to sin,

or so thoughtless as, by their negligencCj to

suffer him to wander out of the path of Salva-

tion; his godfathers and godmothers, who

vowed for him unto God, may be, chauitably,

disposed to supply that Mant of parental love,

and affectionate attachment, which God and

nature both have concurred to implant, to che-

rish, and to exercise in a parent's breast.

The
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The twenty-ninth Canon of our Church for-

bids a parent to be admitted to answer as god-

father for his own child. The parent is under

such interesting obh"gations to educate his off-

spring in the school of Christianity, in which

alone can be derived comfort here, and security

hereafter, that the Church cannot impose on

him any higher obligation. But such is her

concern for the welfare of her children, that,

lest profligacy should prevent, or death inter-

pose, so as not to allow the parent to educate

his child *' in the nurture and admonition of

" the Lord," the child may not be entirely des-

titute of spiritual support^ but may have those

to look" up to, and confide in, who, voluntarily,

undertook to promise for him that " he should

*' renounce the devil and all his works, should

" believe the articles of the Christian faith,

" and should, moreover, keep God's holy will

" and commandments." Oa the other hand,

do the father and mother educate their child in

the ways of Religion ? The duty of sponsors is

discharged, and their mind may be at rest. But

should the child be bereaved of its parents, the

godfathers and godmothers are to interest them-

selves in its welfare ; they are, as far as they

can.
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can, to superintend its Christian education ; to

provide it some honest livelihood ; and to pro-

tect it as far as their leisure, their engagements,

and their circumstances will allow. Such is the

duty of godfathers and godmothers—a duty,

the importance of which, few, it is to be fear-

ed, who impose it upon themselves, seriously

consider, and faithfully discharge !

Now, that no one may, rashly, undertake to

become surety for a child at the baptismal font,

on whom a reliance cannot, by reason of his

careless and wicked life, be justly placed, that

he will be willing, should he be required, to ful-

fil the awful obligations into which he, volun-

tarily, enters; our Church, in the same Canon,

enjoins, that no person be admitted godfather

or godmother, before the said person so under"

taking, hath received the holy Communion.

The wisdom of this injunction every one must

admire. I lament, exceedingly, that such a

want of discipline should pervade the Church

as to suffer the authority of the Canon to be

disregarded by indifference, or trampled on by

irreligion.

Water, the element applied in Baptism, was

used both by Jews and Gentiles in purification,

» The
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The frequent washings and purifying of the

Jews are recorded in every part of Scripture

;

and in the writings of the heathens, we find

that tliey wtished before the celebration of their

sacrifices, and as an expiation of their offences.

To baptize with water was the simple and easy

rite, which our Lord was pleased to adopt into

his Religion, as the Sacrament of admission

into his Church. For by Baptism, the Author

of our faith designed to cleanse all who em-

braced Christianity, from the stain and pollu-

tion with which they were defiled by the trans-

gression of our first parent.

Should it be objected, that you do not dis-

cern the efficacy which can arise from so simple

an institution ; and that a Divine Lawgiver

might have been expected to establish an ordi-

nance better calculated to command the atten-

tion, and obtain the reverence, of men, than

an ordinance which derives its solemnity merely

from the application of water; it might be suf-

ficient to reply, that, as it is a Sacrament au-

thorized and appointed by Almighty wisdom,

it is entitled to our implicit acquiescence, and

most thankful adoption. Buf to satisfy the scru-

pulous, and convince the doubtful, it may be ob-

served, that our Blessed Lord received into his

Religion,
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Religion, some ofthe Judaical rites and institu^

dons,whose tendency was to illustrate the nature,

and promote the influence, of his divine dispen-

sation ; as shrubs, the produce of one clime, are

calculated to flourish with vigor and beauty in

another. Judaism, being typical of Christia-

nity, our Blessed Lord, designedly, introduced

into his Religion, some ofthe parts of which it

was composed, and some ofthe ordinances by

which it was distinguished, engrafting the shoot

of the more vigorous, on the stock of the more

amiable, dispensation. When the disciples of

Jesus besought Him to teach them to pray, he,

in compliance with their request, and with at-

tention to their wants, gave them a form of

prayer; but even that very form consisted of

several petitions selected from the Jewish ri-

tuals.

But as Christianity was, mercifully, designed

by its divine Author, to be the Religion of the

whole world ; as He, graciously, intended to

introduce its authority, and impart its bless-

ings, to *' them that were far off as well as to

*' them that were near"—to the Gentiles as

well as to the Jews—He, in eonfonuity to their

customs, and in allusion to their ceremonies,

G 2 instituted
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instituted Baptism as the means of initiation,

into his Church and service. For that Baptism

was observed amonst the heathens as a relisious

rite, and a significant lustration ; that is, as a

purification by washing with water, appears,

evidently, from many expressions in their writ-

ings; and, what is of moment, in the subject

before us, we see, clearly, that they had re-

course to Baptism as a means of * regenera-

tion and pardon.

Our Lord then, incorporated into his system.

some both of the Gentile ntes and Jewish ob-

servances, that it might become less offensive

to the pride of the one, and less irreconcilable

to the prejudices of the other.

In the ordinance of Baptism, the element of

water is an essential ingredient. Our Lord

says, that, " except we are born of w^ater and,

*' of the Spirit"—evidently meaning, unless we

are baptized—** we cannot see the kingdom of

*' God"—a figurative expression, signifying that

we can, by no other means, enter into the

Church of Christ. God, saith the Apostle,

**' hath saved us," hath brought us into a state

of Salvation, " by the washing of Regenera-

* See Dr. V/all on Infant Baptism.

« tion
:"
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*' don:" the Baptism of water is the sign or

emblem ; the Baptism of the Spirit is tlie reality,

or thing signified : there is an analogy, you

perceive, between what is outwardly done, and

inwardly signified. " 1 will sprinkle cloan wa-
** ter upon you, and ye shall be clean. A new
" heart, also, will I give you, and a neu' spirit

** will I put within you." St. Peter, we are

told, commanded that even *' they who had re-

" ceived the Ploly Ghost," should be baptized

" with water. Can any man forbid water, that

" these should not he baptized, who have re-

*• ceived the Holy Ghost as well as we. And
" he commanded them to be baptized in the

" name of the Lord."

By Baptism we are washed from original sin.

That we are born in sin, and, therefore, in-

clined and disposed to it, is a truth which the

inward thoughts evince, and the outward acts

declare. Man, originally, came out. of the

hands of his Maker without spot of sin; but his

nature, through the disobedience of our first

parents, was bruised and shattered, as a vessel

is broken by filling in the hands of the work-

man. ** As by one man," says the Apostle,

" sin entered into the world, and death by sin

;

G 3 so
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*' so death passed upon all men, for that all

" have sinned." And again— "as by one man's

disobedience, many"'—used for all
—" were

" made sinners, so by the obedience of one,shaU
*' many"—used again for all

—^' be made righ-

" teous"—provided they will fulfil the condi-

tions of Salvation. "Water, in Baptism, cleanses

the outward, and the Spirit purifies the inward,

man. The saving of Noah in the flood was,

as St. Peter assures us, a type of our Salvation

by Baptism. And St, Paul informs us, that

God prefigured the Chrisiian Baptism, by the

passage of the Israelites tlirough the Red Sea—

-

'* they were all baptized unto Moses in the

*' cloud and in the sea." If then God did twice

save the whole Church by water* on purpose to

typify the efficacy of Baptism before it was in^

stituted, v,'6 are v/ell assured that, '* now the sub-i-

" stance is come," He will much more save those

children, who, dedicated to Him almost from

their birih, enter into covenant with him,

- pledging themselves to believe his word, and

fulfil his * commandments.

* Vide Dr. Comber, to whom I am indebted for many valu-

able observalions; as have been all subsequent writers on the

Liturgy, often without acknowlegin^ their obligations.

Forgiveness
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Forgiveness of sins tlien is comprehended in

Baptism. " Repent, and be baptized," says St.

peter, " every one of you in tlie name of Jesus

" Christ for the remis-ion of sins." And Ana-

nias, in his divine message to St. Paul, com-

mands—" arise, and be baptized, and wash
** away thy sins, calling on the name of the

" Lord." But the forgiveness of sin, con-

veyed in the ordinance of Baptism, must, in

general, be considered to be no other than ori-

ginal, infants, to whom Baptism is, chiefly, ad-

ministered, being, indeed, incapable ofcommit-

ing actual, sin.

I might now proceed to consider, mor^ par-

ticularly, Baptism, under the idea of regenera-

tion, or a new birth, as it is applied by our Sa-

viour, in his conversation with Nicodemus; but

as there are other points in the office of Bap-

tism, which demand our attention; such as giv-

ing the child a name—signing it with the sign of

the cross—and engaging to obey certain com-

mands, and to fulfil certain conditions through

the medium of sponsors j that 1 may not weary

your attention on a subject which is so ex-

ceedingly important, that it cannot be too

carefully illustrated, nor too clearly understood,

G 4 I vvilt
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' I will defer the consideration of these things

%o some future opportunity.

Permit me onl}^ to detain you, whilst I ende-

vor to impress upon your mind, that Baptism

places us in covenant with God ; that the Fa-

ther of mercies iiath promised, on his part, his

blessing in this life, and his acceptance in the

next, on those who, enr;-. ging by their sureties

to do his will, feel themselves bound by obliga-

tion, and disposed from principle, to perform,

in their own persons, their conditions of that

blessed contract, through which they are be-

gotten again to the hope of eternal life;

through which they are restored to the favor of

God, and are liecome, in the strictest sense,

** his dear children." At our first entrance into

the Christian Church, we make engagements,

promises, vows in the face of the Altar, which

are written not only in the register of Baptism,

but in the Book of Life ; engagements, pro-

mises, and vows, of which heaven and earth are

witnesses, to which God and angels have

Subscribed, and v.hich are, for these reasons,

all sacred, inviolable, and eternal. From the

moment we become Christians by Baptism, we

become the children of God.

By
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By thus considering the awful and interest-

ing relation, in which we stand, through the

ordinance of Baptism, to '^ the God of the

*' spirits of all flesh, whose our breath is, and

" who knoweth all our w-ays," we have every

motive set before us, which reason can supply,

and Revelation enforce, to prevail with us to

withstand the seductions of pleasure, and the

temptations to sin ; lest, by violating our con-

ditions of the Covenant, we not only forfeit its

rewards, but incur its penalties; lest, instead

of '* being sealed to the day of Redemption

—

" of being made fellow citizens with the saints,

'* and of the houshold of God"—we should

apostatize from the faith, and exchange liberty

for bondage, life for death, heaven for hell.

SERMON
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SERMON VI

THE NETV BIRTH IN BAPTISM,

MATT, xxviii. 19-

Go ycy a}7d teach all nations, baptizing them

in the name of the Father, and of the Son,

a7id of the Holy Ghost.

X ATTEiMPTED, in a former discourse, to

shew that the Sacrament of Baptism was ap-

pointed by our Blessed Lord, as an entrance

into the Christian Church—that it was de^

signed to supersede the rite of circumcision

among the Jews—and that, therefore, it is to

be administered whilst children are in their

earliest infancy—that it is a covenant, the par-

ties to which are God and the child—that the

Church of England, with the most benevolent

design, and in imitation of Christians of the

firs I
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first ages after the promulgation of the Gospel,

requires Sureties, who shall, in behalf of the

child to be baptized, undertake that it shall,

hereafter, fulfil, what they tlien promise in its

name—that water was ordained in Paptism as

analogous to the purification, or baptismal

washing both of Jews and Gentiles—and that

in Baptism, sin, that is, original sin, derived

from our first parents, is washed away.

I will now beg your serious attention whilst

I endevor to shew, first, that Baptism is in it-

self Regeneration or new birth.

The word Regeneration was, invariably,

used oy the first Christians to signify Baptism.

Regeneration is expressed by a variety of words,

as renovation, a renewing, resurrection, the

change : and they all, with many others, are

applied to Baptism. The term Regeneration

occurs only twice throughout the New Testa-

ment : and in both cases it is confined, ex-

pressly, to Baptism—" ye that have followed

" me in the Regeneration, when the Son of

*' Man shall sit on the throne of his glory, ye

" also shall sit upon twelve thr.ones, judging the

" twelve tribes of Israel/—ye who have fol-

lowed
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lowed me in the Regeneration—who have en-

tered into the Christian Church through Bap-

tism—ye shall receive the reward which Chris-

tianity confers. The Apostle says, the Re-

deemer '' saved us by the washing of Regene-

*' ration and the renewing of the Holy Ghost;'*

which expression is a paraphrase on the words

of our Saviour— '' except a man be born ofwa-
*' ter and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into th©

*' kingdom of God." Now, if those writers

who lived in, and immediately after, the times

of the Apostles, applied the term Regeneration

to Baptism, and not to the conversion of th©

heait, can we conceive ourselves warranted in

applying it in a different, and quite opposite,

sense, merely because it supports our favorite

doctrines,and coincides with our pre-conceived

opinions? But it will be said, perhaps, since

Regeneration is now by almost all descriptions

of people, except those who profess themselves

members of the established Church, applied no

longer to Baptism, but to conversion—may we

iiot, reasonably, suppose, that the Church is in

error; and that those who declare themselves

to be enlightened by the Spirit, are led by the

7 Spirit
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Spirit to discover a more evangelical meaning ?*

What say the Scriptures on the subject? Are

* We are gravely informed by Mr. Scott, the celebrated

preacher of the Lock Hospital, in his Essay on Regeneration,

* That the fathers, ^as they are called) soon began to speak on

* this subject in unscriplural hinguage: and our pious re-

* formers, from an undue regard to them, and the circum-

' stances of the times, have retained some expressions, in the

* Liturgy, which are not only inconsistent with their other

' doctrine, but which also tend to confuse mens' minds, and

* mislead their judgment on this important subject: but it is

I* obvious that they never supposed the mere outward adminis-

' tration of Baptism to be regeneration in the strict sense of

' the word.*

To what credit Mr, Scott's opinion is entitled, the reader

•will judge from the following circumstance. He begins his

Essay by observing, " When the Apostle shewed the Ephe-

sians, that they were saved by grace through faith, he added,

that this faith was not of themselves, but was the gift of God."

One wonders that Mr. Scott, who iias written a Commentary

on the Scriptures, should thus mislead his readers. Let him

consult the original, Eph. ii. 8. Vrtyap y^xpiri Ej-e tsauaixivoi

Ticc TYis 7n<^su xai TBTo olx «$ vptoJv. ©68 TO oc>- pov. By

Grace ye are THE saved through faith, and that not of your-

selves it is the gift of God ; this scheme of Salvation does not

proceed from your own wisdom, it is revealed by God. Had
the Apostle referred either to Grace or Faith the pronoun would

have been avm instead of tstq. Mr. Scott, notwithstanding

his misrepresentation of St. Paul, of the Fathers, and of the

Church, is no doubt ascertained to be a true Churchman.

we
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we to be directed by the word of God, or the

subtlety of man? What do those 'ilu say,

who, from the words Kegeneration and new

birth, being familiar to them, must be, neces-

sarily, supposed, most clearly to understand

their application? The early writers, it is

proved, apply them without one single excep-

tion, to Baptism, When the Greeks speak of

men forsaking their sins, they do not express

the change of conduct by the idea of Regene-

ration, and new birth, but of a change of mind ;

the Latins, by that of repentance and conver-

sion. When, about two hundred years ago,

many treatises were written upon converting

Grace ; some of the authors, that they might

intersperse throughout their work a little va-

riety, occasionally, introduced the word Rege-

ration, as synonimous with conversion ; from

which period it has, with an equal degree of

unhappiness and impropriety, been used to

signify a return to God, instead of an entrance

into covenant with Him.

WhenNicodemus came to our Lord to en-

quire the mode of admission into His Religion,

* Vide Dr. Wiill on Iiifaut B.iptism.

9 our
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our Blessed Saviour assured him, that all who

would be His disciples und followers, must be re-

generated and born ag^in—must be born of wa-

ter and of the Spirit—the outward man must be

cleansed by water, the inward man purified by

the Spirit. When a child is dedicated to God in

Baptism, we beseech the Almighty that it may

be born again in that laver, or washing, ofRege-

neration. We read in one of the* Fathers of

the Church, who lived about three hundred

years after our Blessed Lord, that, address-

ing himself to one newly baptized, he says,

*' there is no other Regeneration afterwards to

" be had, though it be sought with never so

" much crying and tears"— yet in the next

words he allows, that there is repentance after

Baptism; thus carefully distinguishing between

Regeneration and Conversion.

" I will, bricflyj shew, in further pursuance

of this^subject, that Regeneration or new birth,

is confined by our excellent Church, to the Sa-

crament of Baptism.

In the ministration of private Baptism, as

soon as the child is baptized, the minister, in

* Gregory Nazianzen, Vide Dr. Wall.

th«
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the name of the people who are assembled, re-

turns thanks to, God '* that He hath been

*' pleased to regenerate the infant with his Holy
** Spirit." Jn the office of Baptism to such as

are of riper years, the portion of Scripture se-

lected from the Gospel is the very conversation

of our Lord with Nicodemus respecting out*

entrance into the Christian Church, whicii is a

demonstration, that, by being born again, was

understood, the Sacrament of Baptism. After

the Gospel, the exhortation commenceSj " ye

" hear in this Gospel the words of our Saviour

** Christ, that, except a man be born of water

** and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the

** kingdom of God. Whereby ye may perceive

" the necessity of this Sacrament," conferring

no less than Regeneration or new birth. After

the person is baptized, the minister says, '* See-

*' ing that this person is regenerate and grafted

" into the body of Christ's Church, give, O
*' heavenly Father, thy Holy Spirit to him,

" that, being now born again, and made an heir

" of everlasting Salvation, through our Lord

" Jesus Christ, he may continue thy servant,

" and attain thy promises." And in the office

of Confirmation, the Bishop, adlressing the

Almighty, in behalf of the young people who
H then
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then absolve their godfathers and godmothers

from their baptismal obligations, says, " Al-

" mighty and everlasting God, who hast vouch-

*' safed to regenerate these thy servants, by
" water and the Holy Ghost, and hast given

" unto them forgiveness of all their sins

;

*' strengthen them, we beseech thee, O Lord,

'' with the Holy Ghost the comforter." What-

ever, therefore, may be understood by those

who dissent froni us, we, in conformity to the

Scriptures, express our faith in Regeneration

and a new birth, to consist in Baptism only,

which, when administered, as it usually is, to

infants, cannot iiiiply a change of heart, a-nd

reformation of life.

When admission into the Gospel covenant

was first announced by John the Baptist, the

forerunner of our Lord, he does not say, except

ye are regenerated with the Holy Spirit, ye shall

perish everlastingly; but " repent ye for the

*' kingdom of Heaven is at hand ;" glad tidings,

the redemption of .sinful man, are about to be

promulged ; repent, therefore, and render your-

selves objects of that Grace and mercy which

Almighty poorer offers, and infinite love con-

fers. But as those Jews to vvhorn he preached,

who were convinced of the truth of his doc-

trine,
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trine, were going to embrace a Religion no

longer burdened with cereinonies wearisome

in their observance, and with sacrifices which,

however often offered, can never take away

sins, they were baptized by him, and thus be-

came regenerate and born again. Such was

the introduction of the first preaching of the

Gospel. I

Now had the new birth, or in other words,

had a sensible and instantaneous change of

heart to be produced alike in both good and

bad, been essential to Salvation ; would not

the Baptist, necessarily, have urged the im-

portance of the doctrine, and persuaded his

countrymen to supplicate of God, that spiritual

ii:ift? But he makes no mention of it : he con-

siders the glory of God, the Salvation of men,

and the interests of society, allincluded in his

exhortation to repentance—all comprized in

the renunciation of their vices, and the amend-

ment of their lives. Of John the Baptist it is

written by the prophet Isaiah— '* Behold I send

*' my messenger before thy face, who shall pre-

" pare the way before thee." How ? by preach-

ing repentance, when he ought to have insisted

on the doctrine of an instantaneous chansje of

H 2 heart ?
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heart? Would he have fulfilled his ministry

agreeably to the prediction of the Evangelical

Prophet—" would he have prepared the Avay

" of the Lord, by making the crooked places

*' straight, and the rough places plain"—by
preaching what is unavailable to Salvation ? by

suppressing the,most interesting article of faith

which could be proposed to mankind ?

When om' Lord declares himself the Mes-

siah—what doctrines does he first deliver?

'* Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is at

*' hand." When He preaches publicly, He ex-

horts to repentance and amendment of life.

When Nicodemus, a Jewish ruler, enquires of

him the nature of his Religion, He says, except

" ye are born again, ye cannot see the kingdom
'* of God"—except ye are baptized with water,

which Ordinance is accompanied by the Holy

Spirit, ready to concur with hia suggestions, and

assist with his influences, you cannot enter into

the kingdom of heaven;^- you cannot efficaci-

ously to your Salvation, embrace the Rtligion,

which 1 am come into the world to promulge.

Had the new birth been the essential doctrine

* See Sermon XI. Volume I.

of
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of the Gospel, would our Lord have delivered

in public the necessity of repentance j and

would He, when the multitudes were around

him, thronging to hear him, have insisted on

the observance of moral precepts^ to become

the children of their Father which is in heaven,

and have confmed to a private conversation

this important dogma, that before they can ob-

serve the moral precepts so as to please their

Creator and Judge, they must be born again?

Is there not a strange inconsistency in this ?

And upon what principle can we account for

it ? Can inconsistency be attached to him " who

<* Mr, Scott, whom I have before quoted, says repentance

and conversion to God are the never failing effects of regene-

ration. Instead then of preaching repentance, as the Scrip-

ture does in every page, we are to preach regeneration, and

repentance, it seems, will follow. I cannot find this doctrine

in the New Testament. John the Baptist, Jesus Christ, and

St. Peter, after the Holy Ghost had visibly descended upon

him, preached repentance as the cause and principle of Re-

ligion, but Mr. Scott as an effect produced by the operation

of the Holy Spirit. " Repent," says St. Peter, " and be con-

" verted that your sins may be blotted out:" whereas, ac-

cording to Mr. Scott, he ought to have said, beg of God that

ye may be born again, and repentance and conversion will

follqw. Sucli is altnchment to system !

H 3 '* spake
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*' sfiake as never man spake?" The Scripture

being the path-way to Salvation, was designed

for all, and therefore to be so plain and easy,

that the way-faring man should not stumble

therein ; whereas that blessed path is not only

strewed with thorns ; but every eye is clouded

with mists, and every foot entangled with fet-

ters. Does it not seem natural that our blessed

Saviour should first have urged the necessity of

the new birth as the root and stem, and then

have displayed the moral precepts, as blossoms

and fruit produced by an inherent power, in-

dependent of human strength, and unassisted

by human efforts ?

Again, when he commissioned his disciples

to preach the Gospel, what was the doctrine

He commanded them to deliver—except ye

are regenerated by the Holy Spirit, ye cannot

see the kingdom of God ? No ! The kingdom

of heaven is at hand, the aera of the promulga-

tion of the Gospel Is arrived; the very words

which He himself had uttered when He first

began to teach and to preach.

Our Lord describing the final Judgment,

when the good shall inherit the kingdom pre-

pared for them from the foundation of the

world,
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world, and the wicked shall depart into ever-

Jasting fire prepared for the devil and his an-

gels; He does not set the hlessed on the right

hand and the cursed on the left, because the

one is born again, and the other is unregene-

rate—because the one is a spiritual and the

other a* natural man; but because these have

fed the hungry, cloathed the naked, and visited

the sick ; whilst those saw the hungry and gave

them no meat, and thirsty and gave tljem no

drink, the naked and cloathed them not. Now
if they only who are born again, are to be ad-

mitted into the mansions of bliss—might it not

have been expected, that our merciful Re-

deemer in order to warn a guilty world, would,

in his description of the day of Judgment, have

said ; come, ye blessed of my Father, yc who

are born from above, and regenerated with the

Spirit, enter ye into the joy of y^our Lord?

And, ye who are not regenerated with the

Holy Spirit, depart from me into everlasting

fire? Whereas, judging from the words of

Christ himself, and that on the most awful oc-

casion, the final reception or denunciation of

* It ought to be rendered not a natural, but a sensual man.

H 4 the
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the whole moral world, we feel, naturally, more

solicitous to supplicate admission, through the

merits of the Redeemer, into the Divine

Presence, by a discharge of social and moral

obligations, accompanied with the fear and the

love of God in our hearts, than by resting in

the imaginary tide of having undergone the

pangs of the new birth.

When the Holy Ghost visibly descended at

Pentecost, Peter, addressing himself to the

Jews, exhorts them to " repent, and to be bap-

*' tized in the name of Jesus Christ for the re-

" mission of sins, for that they should then re-

" ceive the gift of the Holy Ghost." He, like his

divine Master, preaches first the necessity of re-

pentance. But had the doctrine of the new birth

—of a sensible feeling of the operations of the

Holy Spirit, been the distinguishing characte-

ristic of the Gospel, would not the Apostle liave

declared it to the Jews, and impressed It on

their minds, as " the one thing needful," as the

seal of their admission into the mansions of the

blessed ? Instead of which, he exhorts to amend-

ment of life, as the most acceptable oblation

they could present unto God, better than all

offerings and burnt-sacrifices; as the chief and

principal
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principal <lemonstration of their becoming dis-

ciples and followers of the crucified Messiah?

Let me further add, that the terra new birdi

is used once only by Jesus Christ, and that in-

cidentally, in a conveisation with a single per-

son, who went to Him to enquire into the na-

ture of His Religion , and tliat the subject of

the conversation is mcutioned by one Evange-

list only, instead of being the leading principle,

and prominent feature, of every discour.^i, and

of every exhortation. Now if no njan can

have his sins forgiven, unless he sensibly feel a

change produced in him— is it not matter -of

astonishment, that the necessity of the nexv

birth was not, incessantly, urged as indispens-

able; and that it was not the tendency of all

our Saviour's parables and discourses, to hold

out the inconceivable happiness of those who

are blessed with a regenerated mind ? Can it

he supposed that the other Evangelists, in-

spired as they were by the Holy Spirit, would

have omitted to record a conversation, so inte-

resting from the knowlege it conveys, so neces-

sary from the change it demands, and so con-

solatory from the blessings it imparts to every

human being? And would not St. Paul, tlie

great
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great Apostle of tlie Gentiles, in his zeal for

t^e glory of his Master, and the Salvation of

his followers, have insisted in every sermon he

preached, and in every Epistle he wrote to his

converts, on the unspeakable necessity of the

new birth ? He exhorts them to become new

creatures: but it is to be considered that the

objects of their worship w-ere '* Beings made

*' with hands;" the worship and the practice

of the Gentiles being incompatible with the

very profession, independent of the purity, of

Christ's Religion. And is it not surprising

that St. Paul in his directions to Timotijy and

Titus, and in his solicitude for the success of

their ministerial labors, should not have im-

plored them to inculcate upon their hearers,

the necessity of their being, individually, born

again, without which all the preaching of the

ministers would be vain, and the faith of the

hearers vain also?

Were it evident to the mind of every person

that he is boin again, or that he is, what is iin-

properly termed, unregenerate, we should all

kno.w before we departed this life, what would

become of us after death. For God would, in

that ^ase, have revealed to us our future des-

tiny :
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liny: and every human being before liis soul

forsook its earthly tenenrsent, would be able to

solace his friends with the assurance, that he

was going into Heaven with God and his

angels; or would distract them with the

same assurance tliat he was on the brink of

everlasting burnings; to preserve him from

which the mercy of God and the Redemption

by Christ were both insufficient. Inconceiv-

able would be the misery entailed on almost

every family, who would be, incessantly, bewail-

ing their nearest and dearest connections, con-

demned to unutterable woe ! But the Gospel

teaches a very different doctrine. " We shall all

" appear before the Judgment-seat of Christ,

" that every one may receive the things done

*' in his body, according to that he hath done,

" whether it be good or bad. Be not deceived,

*' God is not mocked"—is not imposed on by

appearance and pretence—" for whatsoever a

*' man soweth, that shall he reap. Blessed are

*' the dead that die in the Lord, for they rest

" from their labors, and their works do follow

*' thetn." The Apostle and the Evangelist con-

sider us as moral beings accountable to Al-

mighty God for our conduct: but if the God

of
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of the spirits of all flesh, should sanctify some of

his creatures, by the means of his divine Spirit,

merely because lie is pleased to regenerate

them ; and should withhold, or not impart, the

same blessing to others, we could not be said,

when we stand at the Judgment-seat of Christ,

to receive according to what we have done;

nor could it be said, that our works do follow

us; because^ according to this hypothesis, we

should not be accepted according to our con-

duct, for which, as moral creatures we, assu-

redly, are answerable, but for our feelings pro-

duced by divine agency * a doctrine equally de-

rogatory to the honor of God and the hap-

piness of man.

I will illustrate this doctrine. I suppose pa-

rents possessed of an amiable daughter who

has lived with them to the age of twenty,

or five and twenty years, and during their

life has contributed greatly to their com-

fort by an engaging demeanor, and the most

exemplary conduct. I suppose her afflicted

with sickness, which terminates in death. En-

quire of her whether she has felt a * change

wrought

* The completion of the new birth is not readily ascertained

according to Mr. Scott's opinion ; for he recommends to his

readers
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wrought in her heart, and whether, in conse-

quence of that change, God has manifested his

love to her, by assuring her of the pardon of

her sins? What does she reply? she feels no

change: she has endevored from her youth to

obtain the mercy and favor of God, by walking,

as far as thefrailtv of her nature would admit,

in the way of God's commandments ; she there-

fore, possesses an approving conscience, and

waits, with resignation, till her Lord shall call

readers to * beg of God daily and earneslly to teach them

* \v fiat it is to be born again, and in time their own experi-

* ence will terminate tlieir jxTplexity.' So that it is not the

word of God on which we arc to depend, but on our own feeJ-

iJigs. This may be a very pleasing, but 1 conceive it to be a

very dangerous, doctrine, and cannot be supported, I appre«

hend, by the word of God.

' Nor does regeiveration,' lie tells us, ' merely signify a re-

* formation of the outward conduct, or a ceasing from vice to

* practice virtue. Some persons have been so preserved from

* immoralities that they do not want an outward reformation;

* yet they too must be born again, or they can neither see,

* nor enter into the kingdom of God.'—by wliich, I suppose,

he means, everlasting life.

Mr. Scott delivers his opinion with authority, but it will, 1

presume, to a diligent enquirer, appear questionable, if not

altogether unwarrantable. I cannot find such doctrines in the

New Testament either expressed or implied, either declared

p» inferred.

her.
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lier. Is this delight of the soul a delusion,

because she is not, in the language of certain

men, horn again ? because she cannot recount

the time when the Holy Spirit took possession

of her heart ? She, according to her ability, fed

the hunifry, cloathed the naked, and visited the

sick. From what motive ? from her own na-

tural dispobition. But she had no manifesta-

tions of divine love in the conversion of her

soul, without which, as some afiirm, we cannot

enter into the kingdo'.n of God : her parents are,

therefore, to have their remaining days embit-

tered by the overpowering reflection, that their

child, amiable and good as she was, cannot

become the ohiect of God's mercy, but that her

soul is doomed to inconceivable, and everlast-

ing punishment. Can we believe such a Reli-

gion to proceed from God ? Can such be the

*' glad tidings which bring glory to God in the

"highest, peace on earth, and good-will to-

*' wards men?"

It is to be lamented that men, when they read

the Scriptures, should have their minds grossly

pre-occupied with peculiar opinions, and

with determinate views, which lead them to

adopt with eagerness, and to rely with confi-

7 dence.
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dence, on those passages which support their

opinions, and accord with their views ; and to

reject, as unworthy of their notice, others, which

manifest contrary opinions, and establish op-

posite conclusions. It is, therefore, greatly to

be desired, that the word of God should be

allowed to speak for itself—that, in the perusal

of it, men would divest themselves of all at-

tachment to sects and opinions, and would,

diligently and impartially, compare Scripture

with Scripture, in order that they might distin-

guish truth from error, and doctrine from pre-

judice. The 7iature of the truths, be they

what they may, contained in the word of God,

remains the same: we may amuse our fancies

by wresting them from their obvious meaning,

but we can derive no actual advantaG;e from

perverse rashness, or gross delusion. Let us

not, arrogantly and impiously, erect upon the

word of God a superstructure whose materials

are composed of tond conceit and unblushing

ignorance, but, on the contrary, ofsound know-

lege and humble faith. AVhen the Almighty

speaks, may we listen with humility—when He

commands, may we obey with cheerfulness !

Let me, in conclusion, strongly impress

upon
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upon you, that \ve are dedicated to God In

Baptism—that we become his children by

adoption and Grace—that his Holy Spirit is

. ever waiting^^ first to put into our minds good

desires, and afterwards to bring them to good

effect, lo every {)erson then who has been

baptized, I would suggest, that God has marked

bim with His seal—that the Almighty claims

him for His own, and expects of him the fruits

of the Spirit in his life and conversation. I

would suggest to every one who has been bap-

tized into the profession of Christ's religion, that

he is bought with a price; and that to " do his

^ own ways, and to seek his own pleasure," is to

act not merely in disobedience to, but in defi-

ance of, Almighty pov er. Let me prevail with

you to reflect seiiously with yourselves, what

will be the issue of such conduct. Whether the

present indulgence of sensual gratifications will

compensate for the wrath of God, and exclu-

sion from heaven—be yourselves the judges.

The appeal is to your own reason, involvmg in

it your everlasting happiness or misery. As

tlien \'0u love your God, as you love yourselves,

as you love your families who are interested in

what befals you; inscribe upon your hearts

this
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this awful sentiment; that you ARE born again,

and that, in consequence, there awaits you

either an incorruptible inheritance, undefiled

and that fadeth not away, or an inheritance

surpassing humian imagination to conceive,

where the worm dieth not, and the fire is not

quenched.*

* The religious world has, lately, been much attra,6ted by

lome very eloquent strictures, on what is termed evangelical

preaching, BY A BARRISTER. Those strictures have, as

might, naturally, have been expected, and as the author pro-

bably intended, produced many replies. The Barrister comes

in so questionable a shape that the Church of England,

however she may admire his acuteness, and applaud his ta-

lents, cannot but withhold her approbation. The divinity of

our Saviour, and the doctrine of the Atonement, the charter of

our Salvation, lie rejects, and defines the new birth to consist

in repentance. Upon the latter subject. Dr. Hawker, who

ranks high as an evangelical preacher, attacks the Barrister

with great vehemence, and defends himself with playful per-

tinacity: he has his antagonist's ardor, but not his strength.

Dr. Hawker asserts the new birth to be an entire change of

heart. ' Whoever reads our Lord's discourse -with Nicode-

* mus the Jew upon this subject, will immediately discover

* in what strong terms the Redeemer speaks of it, and points

' out the indispensable necessity of this great change taking

• place in the hearts of his followers. Every thing important

• seems folded up in it: so momentous a thing is it made by

' J«sus, that he declares without it there can be no entrance

t ' int#
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' into his kingdom. And whatever other blessed effects were.

' to foBow the practical fruits of Christianity, in the lives of

' the disciples, this as the first, the bottom, the foundation of

' every other is laid in it, ye must be born again.''

Dr. Hawker says, he ' has met with opposition from men

' who do not believe this doctrine ; among the despuers who

' ivonder and perish, while tlie Lord is working this work in

' the mind? of his people.' He is a clergyman of the Church

of England; and as such he publicly prays, " Grant that

" we, this whole congregation, being regenerate, and made

" thy children by adoption and grace, may daily be renewed

" by thy Holy Spirit." Does not the expression, tve, being

regenerate, and already made thy children, by adoption and

grace, militate with Dr. Hawker's implied anathema, against

those who do not believe this doctrine? When he ckrlstens

the children of his parishioners, he comforts the sponsors with

the peremptory assurance that the children ARE REGE-

NERATE : and he then blesses God for that He has been

pleased TO REGENERATE them. Has the Lord worked

this work in the minds of the infants? And if He have not, is

Dr. Hawker warranted in solemnly assuring the sponsors that

He has? When a minister admits those of riper years to

Baptisni, he reads this very conversation of our Lord with

Nicodemus, signifying to them that they will be born again,

which is the blessing of Baptism—for if it be not, it is insult-

ing them with malicious mockery ;—and, mingling prayer

with thanksgiving, he supplicates, " Give thy Holy Spirit to

those persons, that, BEING NOW BORN AGAIN, they

may continue thy servants." How long it might, without

irreverence, be enquired, is the Lord in working this work ?

Dr. Hawker is, surely, too precipitate in his conclusion, that

the way of explaining the Scripture on this subject pursued by

those
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those v/ho adopt his side oi the qiu'-^iion cannot, but prove sa-

tisfactory with all candid minds. Between the opinion of Dr.

Hawker and the doctrine of the Church there seems to be aa

irreconcilable ditference: it follows, therefore, that the evan-

gelical way of explaining the Scripture on this subject will

not prove satisfactory with all candid" ininds.

No mention is made of the new birth in our Saviour's ser-

mon on the Mount, When he declares that " all that are in,

the graves shall hear his voice, and shall come forth; they

that have done good, unto the resurrection of life, and they

that have done evil unto the resurrection of damnation"—on

the subject which Dr. Hawker pronounces the first, the bot-

tom, the foundation of every other, our Lord is silent. How
is it that He has not folded up in it all the virtues He incul-

cated? A pillar of no usual strength among the Methodists,

accounted to me, in a very ingenious manner, for that silence.

He assured me, with oracular solemnity, that the new birth is

alzvai/s understood, whenever the Scriptures mention our being

received into glory ; for that those wiio have, previously, beea

regenerated, and have, subsequently, done good, shall rise to

the resurrection of life ; for whatever good we do, until we

are born again, will be of little avail ; the new birth is the

tine qua nan, without which, whatever good we may have

done, we shall rise only to the resurrection of damnation. Are

we to believe the Scripture, or the evangelical comment ? A
comment which, he assured me, the natural man cannot

comprehend, because it is only spiritually discerned.

" The Son of Man shall come in the glory of his Father with

his angels ; and then He shall reward ever?/ man according

to his zvor/c-i"

It is to be wished that Dr. Hawker had shewn what idea

the Jews aflftxed to regeneration. He would, in consequence,

i 3 have
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have shewn that the)' considered and called every, person re-

generate who was proselyted to their religion; and would,

therefore, probably have accounted differently from what he

has done for Nicodemus' objection to our Saviour's doctrine—

•

how can a man be born when he is old ? Jesus, in reply, de-

clares, that every one -who should embrace that dispensation

which He was about to establish, must be born again. At

this information, offensive to the prejudices, and irreconcilable

to the prepossessions, of a Jew, the master in Israel e-xpresses

his astonishment, and suggests his doubts: for at this conver-

sation with our Saviour lie seems totally ignorant of the great

effects the Gospel was to produce; one of which was, to su-

persede the religion of Moses: whereaS; supposing as he did,

that that system was to continue even under the reign of the

Messiah ; and reasoning, therefore, upon his own principles,

he asks in an empassioned exclamation—can a man enter a

second time into his mother's womb and be born, seeing he

must be born again before he can become a disciple of

Moses ?

It is to be wished also that Dr, Hawker had ascertained the

meaning of the phrase— the kingdom of God. " Before any

text," as an acute writer observes, " can be employed as a

proof of doctrine, every term and expression must be criti'

cally examined, in order to ascertain with certainty the sense

of the whole passage." But Dr. Hawker, receiving the words

in their literal meaning, as they strike an English ear, as-

sumes as an incontrovertible truth, that the expression, the

kingdom of God, means everlasting life. If that be the signi-

fication, our Church has committed a most egregious error ;

and it must be matter of awful reflection, that he eyes of

the understanding of her Bishops and of all her Clergy,

with the exception of those who style themselves Evangelical

Preachers,
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Preachers, are blinded. What wonder then that the sectaries

declare they will never cease tlieir opposition until she is

overturned from her foundation, when they are supported

in their opinion by many of her own ministers, that the Gos-

pel is preached in it, exclusively by themselves? For the in-

formation of my readers, I will produce some passages in

which the expression, the kingdom of God, or of heaven,

means the state of tlie Gospel on earth. Matt. ii. 3. Repent

ye, for the kingdom of heaven is at hand—xiii. 24, 45, 47.

the kingdom of heaven is like unto a man which sowed good

seed iji his lield ; and unto a net that was cast into the sea,

and gathered of every kind—xix. 25. it is easier for a camel

to go through the eye of a needle than for a rich man to enter

into the kingdom of God—Acts xix, S. he went into the syna-

gogue and persuaded the things concerning the kingdom of

God—xxviii. 23, he expounded the things concerning the

kingdom of God—Rom. xiv. 17, the kingdom of God is joy

in the Holy Ghost.

I have been induced to notice this contest between two

literary Gentlemen, ambos certare paratos—not with the in-

tention of taking any, the smallest part in it—for I will

enter into no controversy—but because the preceding dis-

course inculcates, according to my judgment, the doctrine of

the Gospel and of the Church; which is in direct opposition

to the sentiments avowed by the two learned disputants. I

lament that either of them should have descended to personal

reflections.

SERMON
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SERMON VII.

THIRD SERMON ON BAPTISM.

MATT, xxviii. If).

Go yCy and teach all nations, baptizing them

in the name of the Fathe7\ and of the Son,

and of the Holij Ghost.

XN^ llie preceding discourse I endevored to

ascertain the nature of tiie new biith in Bap-

tism, by shewing that, according to the doctrine

of the inspired writers, and of our own Church,

every one who is admitted into the fellowship

of Christ's Religion is regenerated.

I shall next consider Baptism as imposing a

name on the child, when it is admitted to that

holy Ordinance.

Nature hath suggested, at all times, and to

all people, different names for their children,

in order that they may, the more easily, be dis-

I 4 tinguished
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tinguished from each other. The naming of a

child among the Greeks was accompanied with

sacrifice—so solemn did they consider the ce-

remony to be. The Jews, as we read in their

Scriptures, gave names to their children, when

they were circumcised ;
" Abraham called the

" name of his son Isaac. And Abraham cir-

'f cumcised his son Isaac, being eight days old,

*' as God had commanded him." And in the

New Testament—*' on the eighth day they

'* came to circumcise the child, and they called

" him Zacharias." Christians, esteeming Bap-

tism, as the Jews did circumcision, give names

to their children when they are consecrated to

the Lord in the laver of Regeneration, al-

luding to that new name which the Blessed

Jesus promised to them that lead a godly life.

We derive our name with our original guilt

from our parents, which should humble us with

^.basement, and penetrate us with sorrow,

whilst, at the same time, the new name, which

we receive on the day of our regeneration,

shews us whose we are, and whom we serve

—

that we have enlisted under the banners of

Christ, and that we belong to God—that we

are admitted into his family, and have under-

taken
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taken to renounce what will be displeasing to

Him, derogatory to his glory, and pernicious

to ourselves. It was a custom among the Ro-

mans to inscribe each soldier's name upon his

shield, which, at once expelling his fears, and

arousing his valor, he evinced himself worthy

of bearing that shield which the policy of go-

vernment, and the defence of the country had

committed to his care : he felt it his interest to

protect himself, and his duty to vanquish his

enemy : let us, in like manner, reflect, that God

bath given us our name and our faith together :

if we apostatize our Christian name will be our

reproach, our Christian faith will be our con-

demnation. We are adopted into God's fa-

mily, and are called by a new name, that we

may never forget the obligations into which we

entered, and the duties to which we are called.

We are *' named by the name of Christ," let

uSj therefore, above all things, take care to

*' depart from iniquity."

But besides having a name given us in Bap-

tism, we are signed with the sign of the Cross.

This part of the baptismal Ordinance has, fre-

quently, excited the astonishment of the igno-

rant, and the scoffs of the profane; but '' we
" have
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*' have not thus learned Christ: as we kno\r

" in whom we have believed, and are able to

" give a reason,of the hope that is in us:" we

can, I doubt not, justify the practice to your

reason, arid approve it to your piety.

We read in the prophecy of Ezekiel, *

that the Almighty commanded, saying— " Go
*' through the midst of Jerusalem, and set a

" nrark upon the foreheads of the men that

*' cry for the abominations that be done in the

" midst thereof: and He said, go through the

" city, and smite, and slay utterly old and
*' young, both maids, and little children, and
*' women, but come not near any one|upon

*' whom is the mark." The Fathers of the

Church, who were M'ell acquainted with the

original language, interpret this mark, as sig-

nifying the sign of the cross. We read, like-

wise, in the writings of those who lived in the

first ages of the Gospel, that after our Blessed

Redeemer had expiated the sins of the world

upon the ignominious tree, they who devoted

themselves to his service in this life, that they

might be accepted of his mercy in the next,

assumed the figure of the cross, as the emblem

* Chap, ix: V. 4.
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of their profession, and the image of their obe-

dience. Il is said of the converted heuihens

by *' one of the Fathers, tiiat " they came under

" the wings of Jesus, and received liis great

" and noble sign u[)on their fnrer<eads; which,

** like the blood upon the lintel and on the two

" side posts, causeth the destroying angel to

*' pass over:" and by an usual t figure of

speech, he calls a Christian, one with ned

forehead. We read in the Revelations, that

" an angel cried witli a loud voice, saying,

" hurt not the earth, till we have sealed the

" servants of our God in their forehead."' And

again, " Lo! a Lamb stood on the Mount,

" and with him an hundred forty and four

*' thousand, having his Father's name written

" in their foreheads." In allusion to these ex-

pressions, the Christian Church prescribed,

that, when we enter into the profession of the

Gospel, which is our ground of comfort in this

life, and our hope of vSalvation iii the next, we

should be signed with the sign of the cross in

our foreheads : signifying that we are conse-

crated to Christ, that we are sealed with his

seal, and distinguished by his accejjtance.

* Lactantius. f called Periphrasis.

I have,
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I have, ill a preceding discourse, briefly

shewn, that the Church requires, when a child

is baptized, it should have sureties, or, as

they are, usually, called, godfathers and god-

mothers, who introduce the infant to new al-

liances; God thereby becoming its father,

Jesus its master, and the saints in heaven and

earth, its brethren.

A Canon of the Church enjoins that " no

" person shall be admitted godfather or god-

*' mother for any child, before the said person

*' so undertaking hath received the Holy Com-
" munion." The propriety of this prohibition

is evident : for each sponsor promises to super-

intend, at least, the Christian education of the

child. But what solicitude can he be sup-

posed to feel for the glory of God, or the spi-

ritual welfare of the infant, to whom he bears

such an interesting relation, when he has not,

in his own person, complied with that divine

command which is charged upon every Chris-

tian ? Does he not promise that " the child

" shall keep Gods holy will and command-
'' ments?" and further, that " he shall walk

" in the same all the days of his life ?" When'

the child has. by the ordinance of Confirma-

tion,
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tlon, exonerated his godfather from his spiri-

tual engagement—will such an one explain to

that young person who has taken into his own

custody, the shield of faith, the lielmet of sal-

vation, and the sword of the spirit—the obli-

gation he has imposed upon himself to receive

" the communion of the body and blood of

" Christ r" Will he illustrate the nature of

the institution ? Will he expatiate on the good

which it promotes, the blessings it contains,

and the consolations it imparts? Will he feel

a lively interest in persuading him for whose

Salvarion he had been, in some measure, ac-

countable, to become *' a good soldier of Jesus

" Christ"—to demonstrate the strength of his

faith by the uniformity of his obedience ? Will

he encourage him by the power of persuasion,

and stimulate him by the influence of example,

to testify, at the sacred Altar, that " be is one
'* with Christ, and Christ with him ?" the very

purpose for which he became a party to the

hallowed Covenant between God and the child.

No ! W ith what face can any man exhort ano-

ther to the observance of duties which he him-

self fails to observe, and to the practice of vir-

tues which he himself neglects to practise? The

obvious
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obvious conclusion then is, that the Church

has, with the itm st wisdom, enjoined that all,

who present themselves at the font as spon-

sors, shall, themselves, have received the holy

communion. How far, in the present state of

society, it may be considered expedient to re-

lax tlie order, or enforce the obligation, my
superiors in the Church are to pronounce. But

I submit the question with conlidence, whether

we may not attribute to ihe timidity, or indif-

ference which has taken possession, even of the

sanctuary, the indisposition to Religion, and

the violation of morality, .which now, not with

the precaution of disguise, but with the effron-

tery of assurance, pervade all orders and de-

grees of men? ^Jay the Church of England

be, henceforth, distinguished among the ene-

mies vvhich environ her, not by numbers with-

out attachment, and professions without prin-

ciple, but by temperate zeal, and unostenta-

tious piety ! May every man, who declares

himself a member of the Church, feel it his

sw-eetest consolation, as well as his indispens-

able duty, both to attend her worship, and par-

ticipate her Sacraments

!

May I be permitted to observe that the Sa-

crament
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crament of Baptism being an institution so ex-

ceedingly awful ; no other than a Covenant

witli God ; and in its effects so peculiarly in-

teresting, comprizing the everlasting Salvation

of the child who is *' washed with the laver of

" Regeneration ;" it is greatly to be wished, that

it should be considered, not as a license to dis-

sipation, as it is too frequently considered, but

as an occasion of seriousness, and a persuasive

to piety ? What can so interest the feelings of

a parent, as the reflection, that his child, born

lately by a natural, is, that day, born again

by a spiritual, birth, and sealed to an eternal

inheritance?—that he is that dav become an

heir of God, and joint-heir wilh Christ? \\'\\\

such a reflection afford matter for intemperate

mirth, and licentious revelling? Willitnotrather

dispose the parent to offer up his prayers, with

the utmost fervor and solemnity, to Almighty

God, that his child, received, that day, into

the kingdom of God, into the profession of

Christianity, may, hereafter, be received into

the kingdom of Glory? —that he may not, like

many others, be a disgrace and an abomina-

tion, but rather a distinguished ornament, of

that Church, vvhich has admitted him into her

7 communion

;
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communion ;—that he may be presented to the

heavenly King, " without spot and blemish'*

—

his original sin cleansed " in the laver of Re-

" generation"—his actual U'ansgressions washed

in the blood of the Lamb—and his polluted

soul sanctified by the Spirit of truth ? Such, it

might be supposed, would be the reflections,

the feelings, the prayers of every thinking pa-

rent—ofevery parent, who, looking beyond this

transitory scene, extended his views, and cen-

tered his hopes, in dwelHng, with his child, for

ever and ever, in the society of angels, and in

the presence of God.

Will you allow me to trespass a little longer

on your patience, Avhilst I bring to your re-

membrance, the obligations into which we have

entered by becoming Christians ?

Your godfathers and godmothers promised

in your name, in your infancy, that you should

renounce the works of the devil, and keep the

commandments of God, which promise, now

that you are arrived at years of maturity, you

are bound to perform. You entered, through

their means, into covenant with God. When
vve enter into ens;a2;ements with each other,CO '

we, according to the rectitude of our minds,

4 an^
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and the solicitude for our reputation, are care-

ful not to disappoint, but eager to fulfil, the

expectation, which promises, on our part, have

excited, and confidence, in our punctuality,

warranted. When we violate our fidelity, pre-

ferring our convenience or interest, to our ho-

nor or duty, we forfeit the esteem into which

we have been, undeservedly, received by ge-

neral opinion ; and we become the objects of

distrust or aborrence, in proportion as we ma-

nifest a spirit of interested duplicity, or evince

an absence of moral principle. Is the Cove-

nant, into which we have entered with the

ever-blessed Trinity, to be indolently disre-

garded, wantonly violated, and profanely con-

temned? In that Covenant the Almighty pro-

mised his protection and favor, and we in re-

turn our obedience and duty. He, graciously,

offered to remove all the obstacles to his love

and affection ; we, on such stipulated condi-

tions, bound ourselves, expressly, to believe

his word, and to do his will. Let us appeal to

our hearts. Vie are an assembly of Christians

who have made this promise unto Him who

cannot be deceived, and who will not be mock-

ed. How have we, each of us, observed the

K Covenant
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Covenant into which we entered with God?

We know the commandments—have we kept

them? have vv^e " bound them as a sign upon

" our hands, and written them upon the posts

" of our houses?" In other words, that the con-

ditions of the Covenant which we have engaged

to fulfil, might be predominant in our breasts,

and that we might never lose sight ofthem, have

we, frequently, recollected their import, and

conscientiously, incorporated them into our

practice ? Let us, my brethren, review the ob-

ligations imposed upon us in Baptism : let us

consider how much it is our duty and our in-

terest to fulfil them. There are many national

statutes unrepealed, which may, in strict jus-

tice, be acted upon, but which are, usually,

considered by magistrates as obsolete, not

being applicable to the present state and cir-

cumstances of society: and it may be, many

men think that the vows and promises made

for them in Baptism, being such as are not to.

be reconciled, upon any principles of accommo-

dation, to the indulgences they would pursue,

and the duties they would disregard, they may-

be forgotten by carelessness, and trampled on

by audacity. Very far from it! We are all the

childrea
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children of the Most High, created by his

power, and redeemed by \ni mercy; we are all

citizens of an heavenly country, into which no-

thing unclean, as it is denounced by its Prince,

shall enter. To the service of that Prince we
are, therefore, dedicated in Baptism : a name
is given us in that sacred Ordinance to shew

that we belong to Him: we are si^-ned with his

mark, we are sealed with his seal : He watches

over us by his Providence ; He supports us by

his Grace ; He adds strength to our weakness,

and consolation to our despondency. And all

for what ? For nothin<^ ? Are we not account-

able creatures, and are we not commanded to

be holy as He is holy? And if we are not so,

can we expect to be received by a Being pos-

sessed of the attribute of justice, as objects of

acceptance, nay of reward ? Let us, all of us.

Christians, enter into ourselves. Let us begin

with our baptismal vow. Let us consider that,

from the time we were admitted to the Ordi-

nance of Confirmation, we ratified the engage-

ment into which our godfathers and godmo-

thers had entered for us with God ; that we

are, therefore, to answer to God as well for the

secret desires of our heart, as the actual sins

K 2 of
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of our life. Let us think on these awful and

interesting truths ; let us impress them on our

souls, and act, uniformly, under their influ-

ence. Let us never forget that '* our most

" merciful Father hath been pleased to rege-

" nerate us with his Holy Spirit, to receive us

*' for his own children by adoption, and to in-

" corporate us into his holy Church." Remem-

bering these great and unspeakable privileges,

we shall not, we cannot, live in habitual sin.

Baptism will, necessarily, have its intended

effect upon us. '' We shall be holy in all man-

" ner of conversation and godliness." We shall

live in expectation of, and prepared for, " the

'' coming of the day of God, when the heavens

'^ being on fire shall be dissolved, and the ele-

" ments shall melt with fervent heat, when the

" earth and all the works that are therein shall

*' be burnt up." Baptism, by thus impressing

its engagements on our minds, Avill have*' made
" us diligent, that we may be found of Him in

*' peace, without spot and blameless."

That all, who have entered into the profes-

sion of Christianity—who have taken upon

themselves to *' promise that, by the Grace of

*' God, they will, evermore, endevor them-

'' selves
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*' selves, faithfully, to follow the example of our

*' Saviour Christ, and to be made like unto

" Him"—let us, devoutly, supplicate the Al-

mighty, that He would be pleased to implant in

our hearts the fe^r of his Majesty, to deter us

from the ways of sin; and a sense of his loving-

kindness in the Redemption of our souls, to

produce in us an uniform love of his name,

and an unwearied delio;ht in his service.

* Heavenly Father, who, in thy infinite wis-

* dom, hast appointed the Sacrament of Bap-

* tism, as the seal of admission into that blessed

* Covenant which, through the blood of thy

* Son Jesus Christ, thou hast ratifiecTwith the

* fallen race of men ; who, in that divine Or-

' dinance, hast vouchsafed to regenerate our

* souls
;
grant that we who are thus admitted

' into the fellowship of Christ's Religion, may
* ahvays, most cheerfully, fulfil thy will, and

' obey thy laws. Engrave upon our hearts how
* awful a thing it is to enter into Covenant will)

* the God and Father of all created beings,

* and daringly prof::ne, and wilfully violate,

* that Compact, which would preserve us from

' the danger of death, and put us into the

possession, and establish us in the security, of

K 3 life—
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' life—of a life unembittered by remorse, and

* exempt from the apprehension of evil, and the

' dread of termination. May it be our un-

' ceasing endevor to promote thy glory; to co-

' operate with th3^ gracious intentions, in saving

* a world of sinners, by building up our-

' selves and others in our most holy faith ; that,

* when all things shall come to an end, we
' may be found among that blessed numher,

* who carry, in their forehead, the sign of the

' faithful, and the seal of the Lamb, and who
* will be admitted into the presence of the glo-

* rious and eternal Trinity, and received into

* the society of saints and angels, there to

' dwell for ever and ever.'

SERMON
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SERMON VIIL

JTTENDJNCE ON DIVINE SERVICE
ENFORCED.

PSALM xxvi. 8.

Lo7'd, I have loved the habitation of thy house,

and the place where thine honor dwelleth.

J. O love the habitation of God's house is an

affection congenial to every well-disposed, and

inherent in every religious, mind. The reflec-

tion of our dependence upon God—the assu-

rance that He will, in his holy Tabernacle, be

attentive to our prayers, and propitious to our

supplications—the satisfaction we receive, and

the comfort we feel, in prostrating ourselves at

his footstool—all concur to establish a convic-

tion of the duty, and to produce in us a love

of the observance, of public worship. '' Lord,

*' I have loved the habitation of thy house, and
*' the place where thine honor dwelleth."

K 4 I shall
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I shall, in discoursing on these words, shew,

more particularly, what motives we have to

love the habitation of God's house.

Secondly, I shall assign some of the reasons

why the place where God's honor dwelleth is

not so regularly frequented, as it, generally,

might be.

Lastly, I shall very earnestly exhort all who

now hear me, to attend, regularly and inva-

riably, the public worship of Almighty God.

I. I am to shew what motives we have tp

love the habitation of God's house.

God Almighty hath, wisely, ordained, that

devout aflfections should, more generally, be

excited, and holy resolutions, more powerfully,

invigorated, in discharging the public offices of

Religion, than are, usually, communicated to

us, cither in retired meditation, or in private

prayer; teaching us, hereby, that, as we are

a society of Christians, and " all of us mem-
" bers one of another;" created all by the

same Father, redeemed by the same Saviour,

sEtnctified by the same Spirit; as we all suppli-

cate the same blessings, and implore the same

Salvation, we are to unite our intercessions,

that we may obtain those invaluable blessings,

and
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and that great Salvation, each for himself, and

for cacii other. When the mind is under such

heavenly inliuence—when we each prostrate

ourselves at the footstool ofJeliovah, beseeching

Him to " pour down upon us the abundance

" of his mercy, in forgiving us those things

*' whereof our conscience is afraid, and giving

" us those good things which we are not worthy

*' to ask, but through the merits of Jesus

" Christ," who hath commanded us to present

our persons, and offer up our petitions, at the

Throne of Grace—then it is that the heart ex-

pands with the most exalted sentiments, and

with the most sublime devotion—then it is,

that *' we draw nigh to God, and that Pie draws

" nigh to us. Our affections are so set on

" things above, that the Church 'of God, the

" habitation of his house, the place where his

" honor dwelleth," exhibits the resemblance

of heaven upon earth. We sensibly feel, that

" one day, in the courts of the Lord's house, is

" better than a thousand" elsewhere—more

soothing to the mind, more satisfying to the soul,

than days without number, passed either in the

lethargy of indolence, the pursuit of gain, or

the enjoyment of pleasure.

Farther,
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Farther, the piety of our attendance on God's

house is not, merely, conlined to the season of

prayer, and the period of instruction, but ac-

companies us throughout the ensuing Aveek,

into the recesses of retirement, the places of

concourse, and the avocations of business.

The reflection of the blessed intercourse be-

tween God and our hearts, of the holy commu-

nication w hich He vouchsafed to us to enliven

our devotions, and to animate our souls, pre-

douiinates over " our sinful inclinatioDS and

" subdues our unruly wills." Do I ascribe too

much to the efficacy of public worship ? Say,

ve whose minds are impressed with a sense of

your Redemption, wiiich ye here assemble to

commemorate—ye who '' come into the gates

*' of the Almighty with thanksgiving, and into

." bis courts with praise—if like as the hart

•* panleth after tiie water-brooks, your soul

" doth not long for the worship of Cxod?" Sa}',

wliether ye do not often lift up your heart in

the pious breathings of the royal prophet?

—

" one thing have I desired of the Lord which I

*' will require; even that I may dwell in the

*' house of the Lord all the days ofmy life, to

'•' behold
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" behold the fair beauty of the Lord, and to

" visit his temple/'

Again, when you escaped any sore calamity

which threatened to depress your .spirits, to in-

jure your fortune, to endanger your health

—

with what sentiments of devotion was your soul

inspired, when, in the habitation of God's

house, you joined, in heart and voice, *' with the

" multitude in praise and thanksgiving?" Did

you not feci sucti emotions originating in

humble thankfulness, and producing pious

rapture, as you cannot convey to otliers ? And

do you not, upon ordinary occasions, feel, that

you were created for the purpose of praising

your Cieator—not for a limited period on

earth—but, as is described, with matchless sub-

limity,in the book oftheilevelations— throngli-

out eternity, in the assembly of the whole ur.i-

verse— *' of every creature whicii is in lieaven,

*' and on the earth, and under tiie earth, pay-

" incr homage to the King of kings, and Lord

"of lords; saying, blessing, and honor, and

*' glory, and power be uuto Him that sittcth

" L:pon the Throne, and unto the Luuib for

*' ever and ever."

\i again, you have, actually, sufibred any

grievous
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grievous calamity—if you have been bereaved

of a friend, disappointed in your expectations,

or deprived of a fortune—nothing so directly

reconciles the mind to an acquiescence in God's

over-ruling Providence, as joining with your

neighbors and friends in the solemnity of pub-

lic worship, some of whom may have suitercd

as grievously, and been wounded as severely,

as yourselves : the soul, in the varied services

of instruction, of prayer, and praise, is taught

to *' set its atfections, not on the things that are

" seen, whicii are temporal, but on the things

** that are not seen, which are eternal." Me-
ditating on the uncertainty of every good in

this sublunary scene, the heart is raised to its

God; and from its impressions, received in the

liabitation of God's house, rises superior to its

afflictions; and reposes itself under the shadow

of the wings of the Almighty, trusting that the

joys it shall participate hereafter, will abun*

dantly compensate for all its disappointments,

its troubles, and its sorrows here below.

The public worship of Almighty God pro-

duces not only comforts to ourselves, but bless-

ings to society. When we assemble in his holy

Temple, and there behold prostrate with our-

selves
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selves our fellow-creatures, by some of whom
we may have been wounded in our reputation,

and injured in our property ; and by others,com-

forted in our distress, and relieved in our needs,

our soul is open to impressions of forgiveness

for the one, and of attachment to the other. Do
we, on the contrary, meet, at the habitation of

God's house, a brother we have wronged, or a

neighbor we have calumniated? u'e sensibly

feel that injuries and calumnies are inconsistent

with true devotion : wc bc^ of God forcfive-

ness; and vvc repent and amend. Our heart

is pierced with shame at the recollection of ap-

pearing in the presence of God, whilst we have

lived in the commission of sins which might,

justly, have provoked His wrath, and brought

down His indignation upon our head^.

Such are the motives we have to love the ha-

bitation of God's house.

n. I am now to assign some of the reasons

why the place"where God's honor duelleth, is

not so legularly, frequented, us it, generally,

might be.

An objection uhich many {icoplc make to

their attending, uniformly, upon public wor-

ship, is, that they are not edified by it; an ob-

jection
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jection which, as it cannot be approved by the

reason of man, will not, I fear, be admitted, by

the holiness of God.

Not a ^evv pretend that they 'would go, regu-

larly, to Church, M ere the service conducted in

such a way as would command their attention,

and edify their minds.

That the ministers of the Gospel should be

not only exemplary in their conduct, but also

possessed of a certain degree of knowlege and

judgment, and a certain portion of talent, by

means of which their hearers may be induced

to rely with confidence on their opinion, and to

receive with meekness their exhortations, may,

reasonably, be required. But would the people

who, usually, exact so much of the clergy, con-

sider how very unreasonable they, generally,

are in their demands, they would, I doubt not,

be convinced, that if, as they pretend, they are,

really, not edified, the fault is as often in them-

selves as it is in the preacher. Whilst men's taste

and judgment are so strangely at variance, how

shall the clergy so read and preach as to give uni-

versal satisfaction ?—as at once to gratify the cu-

rious, instruct the ignorant, reprove the wicked,

edify the pious, and improve the good ?

Let
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Let it be observed, farther, that, from the

very iQw distinguished preachers, not only in

the established Church, but among all other de-

nominations of Cln'istians, it may, incontrover-

tibly, be assumed, that, in the composition and

delivery of a discourse which will please and

edify a whole congregation, higher, or at least,

more appropriate talents are requisite than the

generality of men, usually posses. It is much
to be wished, that, when people go to the Lord's

house, instead of expecting entertainment,

and desiring gratification, they should impress

their minds with tlie reflection, that the object

of their assembling is, to " worship the Lord

'' m the beauty of holiness:" then, far from

t:ensuring, as is the practice of too many, the

demerits of the discourse, or the defects of the

preacher, they would, severally, apply what

was delivered, to themselves ; tlicy would, re-

spectively, derive advantage from every ser-

mon they heard, and v.'ould, individually, de-

part from Church cdilied in their hearts, and

improved in their understandings. But, alasj

a personal dislike of the preacher, founded in

unwarrantable caprice, or contemptible inte-

rest, in an illiberal prejudice against his mode

of
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of delivery or system of belief, or even an at-

tacliQient to parly, prevent many from attend-

ing the babitation of God's house, and from re-

sortiRg to the place vvhere his honor dwelleth,

in order to u orship Him with holy worship.

Such is the objection^ a very trifling one, in-

deed, which many men urge—-and such the

reason, if it can be called a reason, which en-

courao:es them to *' forsake the assemblinfy of

themselves together."

Others absent themselves from public wor-

ship, because they h.ive not, been alas ! ac-

quainted v.itii the })nvileges and blessings to

which as Christians, they are entitled. From

an unpardonable neglect in the parents of the

higher, and in the masters, as well as parents, of

the lo"'«rer, classes, in their early years, they

have been suffered to devote the Lord's Day to

every purpose, except the very purpose for

which the Almii-i'litv designed it. The hours

of divine service having been passed either in

loitering at home, playing in the streets, or

wandering in the fields, they have gone through

the period of childhood, and have arrived at

years of maturity, without being taught to look

upon the Lord's Day, in any other point of

7 view,

i
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view, than as a day of idleness, or dissipation.

When such men—whatever be their station in

life— are, occasionally, led to the house of God,
they go with a total indifference—they take
no part in the service of the Church—they
hear the doctrines of Christianity illustrated,

and the precepts of it enforced, without once
considering, that, as they believe or reject its

doctrines, and fulfil or transgress its precepts,
they will be admitted to everlasting bliss, or
consigned to eternal misery. Such people,
whatever be their rank in society, are, in gene-
ral, shamefully brought up in extieme igno-
ranee of the ever-blessed Gospel. I have,
alas

! had some melancholy opportunities of
observing, that, as they lived, they died : they
lived in ignorance, and, unhappily for them-,
selves, died in sin.

The house of God is neglected, especially
by servants, and the lower orders of the com-
munity, from an unaccountable propensity to
delay their necessary work on the Sunday
morning. Thus, before they can make them'^
selves ready to go to Church, the service is

hegun
:

it is then thought to be too late to go ;

and when the afternoon arrives^, it is consi-^

^- dercd—
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dered—I blush to speak it ! an hardship to visit

the house of prayer. This error in opinion

and defect in practice is to be remedied only

by the authority of parents, the exertion of

masters, and the expostulations of superiors.

—

With respect to your own houshold, if you are

peremptory in your commands, and esteem

their regularity in frequenting public worship

indispensable, they will be exemplary in their

attendance upon it. By enjoining them to ap-

pear, invariably, at Church, when the service

begins, you will, insensibly, overcome their in-

di.'^position to, and happily implant in its stead,

a love of. Religion, which will, by the blessing

of God, encrease with their encreasing years.

The plant, which, from an injudicious prepara-

tion, or total neglect of the soil, would wither

and die, will, nurtured by vigilance, and wa-

tered with care, strike deep root, will prosper

and flourish, and both delight the eye by its

luxuriance, and gratify the palate by its fruit.

I shall beg the continuance of your attention,

whilst I earnestly exhoit every one, who hears

me, to attend, regularly and invariably, the

public worship of Almighty God.

In endevoring to persuade you to frequent,

witU
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with unremitting regularity, the house of God,
I am, in other words, endevoring to prevail

with you to posses yourselves of the most sub-

stantial happiness which God can communicate

to man, and which man, in consequence, can

receive from God. To you then^ my brethren,

my exhortation is cliiefly addressed, who are

onlyoccasional worshippers—who absent your-

selves from the house of prayer, because you
have some trifling engagement—because the

weather may not be quite favorable—because

you suffer the hours to escape you before you
determine, in your own mind, whether you will

go to Church or not. Is this, I beseech you,

the conduct of Christians, of men who, when
their soul shall depart from the body, hope to

be happy with their Saviour and their God in

iieaven ? Whilst many are " heaping to them-
*' selves teachers, having itching ears"—whilst
they are bribing those teachers, who are, I am
apprehensive, either contemptibly ignorant, or*

desperately wicked, to lead them through the

ways of error and the paths of deceit, to ever-

lasting bliss, under the imposing and impious

pretence of a nearer way to heaven—many,
very very many of those, who affect to be mem-

L 2 , bers
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bers of our Church, seem totally iadifFerent—

I

feel it with sorrow, I utter it with reluctance !

—

whether, by their occasional, and irregular at-

tendance on God's house, they please or dis-

please the gracious Being who iilone " is able

" to defend us from all adversities which may
" happen to the body, and from all evil thoughts

" which may assault and hurt the soul." I

know nothing, except being present when the

soul of a wicked wretch is departing from the

body, which can fill the mind with more me-

lancholy reflections, than the observing a man

hasting fast towards eternity, who hath, all his

life long, neglected to " acquaint himself with

** God" by a regular attendance on his house.

Let me inspire you, who are only occasional at-

tendants in this Temple ofGod, with such hor-

ror for yourselves. Let me prevail with you

to look on the years that are past—to reflect

upon your disobedience to divine Ordinances

—

to bring fully to your mind the little religious

comfort you have felt, and the little you have

conmiunicated to your families. I entreat you

all, my Christian brethren, as you hope to

stand at the Tribunal of God without dismay,

and to meet your children and your houshold

there
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there without reproach, to esteem my exhorta-

tion, not as a matter of course—not as a suhject

uninteresting and indifferent, because it is my
duty publicly to address you—but as a circum-

stance in which you are all most essentially in-

terested—as a circumstance which involves in

it yoar welfare in this life, and your happiness

in the next. Consider how easy you will lie

on your last bed, and how God himself, as the

Scripture, beautifully, expresses it, " will make
" all your bed in your sickness," ifyou are pre-

vailed with, by the preaching of the holy word,

to attend with pious regularity the Ordina^ices

of Religion yourselves; and to enjoin all your

family—should any of them be, necessarily,

prevented one part of the day—to worship the

Lord, on the other, " in the great congrega-

" tion."

A religious assembly, it has been observed,

is an emblem of heaven. But heaven cannot

be an object of desire to him, who hath no

delight in the contemplation of it. He cannot

look with hope to the prospect of futurity,

who disregards the service of his Maker, whose

soul feels no impressions of gladness in publicly

expressing its thanksgivings, and of adoration

L 3 in
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in publicly uttering its wants, to its heavenly

Author. He can be little actuated by the spirit

of that Gospel, through which fallen man is to

be restored to the moral image of his Divine

Redeemer, Avhose soul is not soothed- with the

privilege, and enraptured with the blessing, of

prostrating himself, in the presence of angels,

with his neighbors, his brethren, and his friends,

in supplications to the Lord of all things, that

he with them may form a society of saints in

heaven. Let your duty> your interest, your

hope, your delight, all conduce to lead you,

regularly, to the house of prayer. Know the

satisfaction of addressing the Almighty in the

words of the Psalmist, *' Lord, I have loved

*•' the habitation of thy house, and the place

** where thine honor dvi^elleth." And may
God grant that we all may be an evidence to

ourselves, and to the world, that devout at-

tendance on public worship conducts the mind,

by imperceptible degrees, from reverence of the

Supreme }3eing to confidence in Him—from

confidence, to obedience to his laws-r-and from

obedience, to the warmth of devotion ;—so

that, after praying to Him for his Grace, and

praisii'jg him for his blessings, with the righte>p

ous
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1

pus here on earth, "we may be admitted to

join the choir of saints and angels in heaven,

*' saying, Alleluia, Salvation, and glory, and

" honor, and power unto the Lord our God 1"

L 4 SERMON
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SERMON IX.

ATTENDA^NCE ON DIVINE SERVICE
IN THE EVENING ENFORCED.

ECCLESIASTES XL 6.

Liihe mormng sow thy seedy and in the eveii^

tng-^ withhold 7wt thine hand : for thou
knozoest not whether shall prosper, whether
this or that, or whether they both shall be
alike good.

1 HE author of this excellent book, in the
chapter from which the text is taken, urges the
duty, and the advantages, of charity, to those
whom Providence hath exposed to want, or
visited with affliction. He enters upon his

subject as if he meant to give advice to the
husbandman, and continues his metaphor with
his accustomed elegance; '' in the morning
"sow thy seed, and in the evening, withhold

" not
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" not thine hand :" thou mayst sow early, but

lest thy expectations should be disappointed,

prepare for the worst, and sow also late : whe-

ther both may succeed or not, is altogether un-

certain ; but the probability is, that thy indus-

try will be rewarded by the produce of the one

season or of the other.

It would be foreign to my purpose to pursue

the idea of the author : my design is to apply

these words to the state of public worship—" in

" the morning sow thy seed"—attend the ser-

vice of the Churcli
—" and in the evening with-

•' hold not thine hand"—absent not thyself

from the courts of the Lord's house—" for

" thou knowest not whether shall prosper, whe-

" ther this or that"—thou canst not tell which

service God will accept, and to which He will

attach a blessing—whether to thy attendance

on the morning, or the evening, oblation—*' or

" whether they both shall be alike good"

—

whether thy prayers which thou offercst both

in the morning and the evening, shall, equally,

" go up as a memorial before God."

In attempting to shew that it is incumbeni;

on us to repair to the public worship of Al-

mighty God twice in the day, I scarce need

observe.
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observe, that regard is to be had to the state of

our health, the distance we live from Church;

to domestic necessity, and to advanced age.

Circumstances are to determine. I contend

only, that to be constant in our attendance on

the evening, as well as the morning service, is

a general duty, unless we are withheld by nc-

cessity.

To attend the public worship of Almighty

God isanacknowleged obligation. If Religion

be true—if Christianity be entitled to our no-

tice—if the soul hold communion v.ith God in

prayer—if the discourses which are delivered

in the house of God be designed and calculated

to dissuade men from sin, and improve them in

righteousness—it is the indispensable duty of

every one " who is named by the name of

" Christ/' to join in public worship. So far

the generality of Christians are agreed. But

what portion of time shall be appropriated to

such purpose—whether it is required of Chris-

tians to celebrate both mornino; and eveniufj

prayers—seems, in the minds of some, to ad-

j«it of doul)t;—of others to be clear and cci-

tain, that God will be satisfied with our at-

tendance on one part of the day, as sutficient

to
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to promote his glory, and our own edification:

or rather, perhaps, they content themselves

with a positive determination, or a superficial

enquiry. The subject, however, may be more

interesting, than may, at first view, appear : it

may include both the honor of God and the

Salvation of men, and is, therefore, entitled

to a dispassionate, and serious investigation.

We allow that we are to unite in religious

assemblfes; and for what end? To pour out

our souls to the Being of all beings—to sup-

plicate his mercy, to deprecate his wrath—to

derive instruction to our minds, and edification

to our hearts—and we fix on one particular

part of the day for the attainment of these

great ends. We, religiously, observe it, and

we offer an acceptable sacrifice ; the Almighty

approves and accepts our petitions ; we feel

disposed to become better men. Now, having

received from our attendance on the Sanctuary,

the blessings which our importunity solicited,

and our wants received—does it not, naturally,

occur to us, that, if worship be acceptable to

the Almighty—and if, in consequence, our

prayers be heard, and our requests granted

—

we ought again to repair to his courts, and pre-
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sent ourselves with humility before his mercy-

seat ? Does not gratitude to him, does not re-

gard to ourselves claim a return, not delayed

through indifference, but embraced with ardor,

of that adoration with which He condescends

to express himself well pleased? If '* in the

*' morning, thou has sown thy seed" prospe-

rously, " in the evening withhold not thine

*' hand." The God whom you worshipped in

the morning, vouchsafed to signify his approba-

tion of your services, by granting you the con-

solations of the Gospel. Let us suppose that,

having received such consolations, you attend

evening service, which is accompanied by an

encreased blessing. What is the effect? Does

not the Almighty appear to you, rather in the

light of a benefactor, than of a Judge ? Do you

not pray more devoutly to have a title to the

interest conferred by the merits and death of

your Redeemer? Do you not more stronglv

resolve to become, aided by divine Grace,

more v/orthy of your Christian calling, both by

your outward behavior, and your inward prin-

ciple? Twice have you been blessed, and

therefore, so much better enabled to " walk in

" the strength of that meat"—with that double

portion

—
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portion—until you are again called to receive

support from the word, " vvhich proceedeth

*' out of the mouth of God ;" for you are now

persuaded that it is by that word, conveyed in

preaching and in prayer, that your spiritual life

is sustained.

If the Almighty deigned to impress your souls

either with a sense oi your unworthiness, or of

///6' mercies, by your visiting his courts one part

of the day, is it not deserving your considera-

tion, whether you are not '* doing despite to his

'' Spirit," by neglecting to revisit them, having

an equal opportunity, on the other?—Did He
touch your heart whilst you were " paying

*' your vows in the presence of all his people?"

How know you, therefore, but he designs to

pluck you " as a brand out of the burning, and

" to seal you with his seal unto the day of Re-
*' demption ?" What ! will you withdraw your-

selves from his habitation, where He offers his

Grace, and dispenses his blessings? Will you

absent yourselves from his courts where He is

waiting to strengthen your resolutions, and

assist your endevors, to preserve you from the

wiles of Satan, and the guilt of impenitence?

Would not such a refusal be, insolently, to sd^y,

'' Who
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** AVho is the Almighty that we should serve

** Him ; and what profit is there that we should

" pray unto Him ?" If then your attendance

on the morning service have been accompanied

with a blessinir : it follows, I think, as a natural

consequence, that it is equally incumbent on

you to attend evening prayer.

We will now take a different view of the

subject. I will suppose you, according to your

general custom, to go to Church in the

morning; and, retiring afterwards within your-

self, you enquire, whether from what you have

heard—from the prayers in which you have

joined, and the discourse wliich-.has been de-

livered—yo'j are disposed to " bring forth the

'' fruits of good living?" Now, if you perceive

that no emotions have been excited in your

mind—no self-abasement,, no devout admira^-

tion of the attributes, no pious trust in the Pro*

vidcncc, of God—may you not, too Justly, con-

clude, that the Lord wiihholus his love, and

that he has withdrawn from you his Spirit?

What then, in reason, ought you to do ? What

does reflection recorpmcnd, what does appre-

liension enjoin ? Surciy that you return tiiither,

to " ask t:;at y? may iiave, to seek that ye may
" find.
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" find, and to knock that the door may be

"opened to you?" Have you visited the

courts of the Lord's house, and returned with-

out a blessing ? Will you not then go thither

again " at the evening sacrifice, and fall upon

" your knees, and spread out your hands

unto the Lord your God ?" W.ho knows, whe-

ther " He may not be gracious unto you, and

"pour his benefits upon you?'* whether He
may not melt your heart into contrition, and

stamp upon it his own image, thus " delivering

" you from the wrath to cotn^ V
It appears, I trust, from what has been said,

that, whether in the morning service we*' have

" sought the Lord, and found Himj" or whe-

ther *' He hath hid his face from us**—we are

bound by every tie of love towards God, by

every obligation of regard for ourselves, to go

at the appointed hour of evening prayer to ac-

celerate his mercy in the Redemption of our

souls, and his love in the sanctification of our

hearts. " In the morning sow thy seed, and

** in the evening, withhold not thine hand : for

" thou knowest not whether shall prosper,

" whether this or that, or whether they both

*' shall be alike good."

Let
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Let us, for a moment, consider the Sunday as

the day dedicated to the Lord—one part of
which you appropriate to his worship. ' Rut if

one—why not tlic other? It is called the

Lore's Day
; and no intimation whatever is

given in Scripture, that we may, without insult

to Him, or danger to ourselves, consecrate the

morning to his service, and apply the after-

noon to our own. The laws respecting the

Sunday do not prescribe rest in the morning,

and allow labor in the evening. The whole of
the day is included. The day is the Lord's.

We read, in very many places of Scripture,

that the evening sacriiice constituted a prin-

cipal part of worship among tJie Jews. *' This
" is that which thou shalt offer upon the altar,

*' two Iambs ; the one lamb thou shalt offer at

" morning ; and the other lamb thou shalt

^' offer at even, for a sweet savor unto the
*' Lord, when I will meet with the children of
^' Israel, and the Tabernacle shall he sanctified

" by my glory. And I will dwell among the
'' children of Israel, and be their God," And
again, " They offered burnt-offerings unto the

*' Lord, morning and evening, [continually." In

another place we read—'' As for us, the Lord

u **
is
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** is our God, and we have burnt unto the

** Lord morning and evening, burnt-offerings,

" and behold God himself is with us." We are

told that, when Daniel was '* speaking in

" prayer, at the time of the evening oblation,"

which was three o'clock, " the angel Gabriel

" was sent unto him from God." And also in

the Acts, when Cotnelius was praying at the

evening sacrifice, an Angel informed him, that

*' his prayers and his alms were gon6 up as a

" memorial before God:" all vvhich'passages,

severally, demonstrate to us, God's approbation

and acceptance of eivening devotion.

It will, perhaps, be objected, that evening

service is not observed in foreign countries

;

for that, whatever be their profession of Reli-

gion, whether it be that of the Church of Rome,

of Calvin, or Luther, they content themselves

with paying their public homage to God in the

morning, and devote the afternoon and even-

ing of the Lord's Day to amusements and diver-

sions. And hove know we, when we consider the

present political state of each country, but the

Almighty, indignant at their profanation of his

sacred day, may have said—*' shall not my soul

" be avenged ou such a nation as this?" Inde-

pendenti
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'" pendent, however, of this consideration, which
merits the most serious regard of every man,
M'ho feels interested in the welfare of his coun-

try—the Religion of Christ is preached to us,

and to us only, in its genuine purity : surely

then we ought to be distinguished, above all

other nations, by our faithful observance of its

Ordinances, and our diligent practice of its pre-

cepts. If we, imitating the manners, and fol-

lowing the customs, of foreign churches, pro-

fane like them " the day which the Lord hath
" made. He may come upon us quickly," as

He threatened the Church of Ephesus, and
" remove our candlestick out of its place."

Let us contemplate the state of Europe; and in-

stead of being seduced by those Churches which
refused the evening oblation to Him "who alone
" can save and destroy '—may we, individually,

be disposed to *' seek the Lord that we may
" live; in the morning to sow our seed, and in

" the evening not to withiiold our hand." The
Israelites, with base ingratitude, and sovereign

contempt, renounced the worship of the God
" who delivered them from all their enemies,"

to fall down before the idols of the neijjhborino-

'jiations; for which " the Almighty visited them

• M 2 " in
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*' in his wrath, and slew them in his hot dis-

" pleasure." Let their punishment be our

warning. Let their idolatry deter us from

negligence. Let us be afraid, lest we, wan-

tonly appropriating the afternoon of his holy

day to secular purposes, or licentious revels,

provoke Him to deprive us of the greatest

blessing which can be bestowed on his chil-

dren—the privilege of presenting, in his Sanc-

tuary, our persons and our prayers, and of

hearing his holy word read and preached:

—

** I will send a famine upon your land ; not a

" famine of bread, or of water, but of hearing

" the word of the Lord. Shall not the land

*' tremble for this? every one mourn that

" dwelleth therein?"

The misapplication of the afternoon of the

Lord's Day can never obtain the approbation

of a reflecting mind. It will not administer to

our comfort even in the season of health—it

will not invigorate us with firmness in the hour

of deatH—it will not, successfully, intercede

for us in the day of Judgment.

I would not be understood to mean, that we

are, on no occasion, to absent ourselves from

an attendance on evenmg worship. No

!

" God's
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" God's service is perfect freedom." Circum-

stances will sometimes occur, which will justify^

our absence; of which we ourselves are to be

the judges. * It will hardly,' observes a cele-

brated* preacher, * be said to me that I am
* obliged to attend the public worship of God
* every time when it is possible, or even when
' I might doit without some inconsiderable in-

* convenience. It must be left to myself to be

* the judge ; and it may be difficult to censure

* me safely In any particular instance.' Yet in

another place he observes, whoever be ' in the

Church, the good are all there,' implying their

habitual attendance.

It is deserving our attention that many, by

absenting themselves from evening service, con-

tract habits they are never able to surmount,

and become involved in difficulties out of which

they never get extricated. How many families

may, from their neglect of going to Church in

the afternoons, date their anguish of heart,

their disgrace in society, their ruin in life ! The

Lord's Day should he observed by every Chris-

tian as a festival—as a day of cheerfulness and

* Dr. Ogden.

M 3 joyj
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joy; but there is a very material difference be-

tween cheerfulness and levity, and between

joy and dissipation. And to go twice in

the day to the house of God cannot, surely,

be esteemed inconsistent with cheerfulness and

joy. Dissenters from the Church, of every

denomination, offer their public devotions both

morning and evening; whereas, it might seem

by our practice, that we are dispensed from the

obligation. Would God it were duly consi-

dered by all heads of families, how extensively

they might promote the cause, and how effica-

ciously establish the success, of Religion, by

an uniform observance of public worship

agreeably to the Liturgy ofourChurch I Would

God that they '* would sow to themselves in

** righteousness," in order that they, and all

within the sphere of their intiuence, might

*' reap in mercy !"

1 will only detain you, whilst I attempt, in

few words, to impress upon your minds, the

advantages of dcvolinji the morninj:^ and after-

noon of the Lord's Day to the entire purpose?

of public worship.

When the day hath passed, and you -retire

to rest att night, you will feel more satisfaction

from
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iVom reflecting that you have set a proper ex-

ample—that you have conformed -to the injunc-

tions of the Church—that you have paid that

homage to the Almighty, which his word en-

joins, and his mercy claims, than you ever de-

rived either from innocent enjoyment, or licen-

tious riot, during the hours of divine service.

You will f^eel that you have made a better pro-

vision for eternity—that, instead of incurring

the displeasure, you have propitiated the favor,

ofGod—and that, when you shall be summoned

to give account of " all the deeds done in tlie

" body'^'—more especially of the improvement

you shall have made under the means of

Grace—you will be supported with the hope

that you shall be admitted to worship God and

the Lamb for ever and ever.

M 4 SERIMON
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SERMON X.

THE PIETY OF KNEELING IN PUBLIC
WORSHIP ENFORCED,

psal:m xcv. G. 7.

O come, let us xvorship, and fall down, and

kneel, before the Lord our Maker.

For Tie is the Lord our God.

J. HE Psalm from which these words &'re

taken, is appointed by our Church to be read

at the beginning of the morning service. Piety

suggested the choice, and wisdom directed the

appointment. When we read that " tiie Lord
'* is a great God, and a great King above all

" gods; that in Jiis hand are ail the corners

" of the earth, and that the strength of the

'•'

hills is his also; that the sea is his, and that

*' his hand prepared the dry land"— in the pre-

sence of such a Being, Mhose mind is not im-

pressed
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pressed with awe ? Whose behavior is not con-

strained by reverence? Every gesture we use,

every wrord we speak, every action we perform

hhould express abasement of ourselves, and

ascribe glory to God.

When we go to the courts of God's house,

our principal motives are, to worship Him; to

offer Him adoration, praise, and thanksgiving

;

to beg his blessing and assistance; to propitiate

his- mercy, and deprecate bis wrath. On Him
\re depend for every thing we now posses, and

hereafter hope; every consideration, therefore,

conspires to lead us to " worship Him with

*' holy worship/'

Such is the devotion we are to offer, and

such it is, which God will accept. My de-

sign, therefore, in this discourse is, to shew,

that, in order to render our homage accept-

able—an honor to God and an advantage to

ourselves—we are ta take care to regulate the

manner of our devotions ; in the li\nguage of

the text, we are to " fall down and kneel." I

sliall, I trust, convince your understanding, that

it is our duty, when we offer public prayers, to

offer them not sitting on our seats, as is a very

prevalent custom, but kneeling on our knees.

6 I pray
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T pray God I may persuade you to tulopt an

attitude becoming the majesty ot" the God we

worship, and the humility we feel in the pre-

sence of iJim, before w hom mc siialj all '• oik;

** day bow the knee/'

To kneel on our knees, when we sup|»licat-e

the Divine mercy, is no less the dictate of na-

ture, than the voice of Revelation. But it is to

be observed, that kneeling is attended wi'iii

sickness in some people j and that it is through

infirmity impracticable to others. In such cases

this act of adoration is not required ; and if

with true devotion those men offer up tlieir

prayers to the mercy-seat, their petitions will

be heard, and their thankfulness accepted, al-

t.hough they are not presented on then* knees.

Attendance on public worship is too often

considej'ed a matter q!l form ; otherwise it

might be supposed, that no one would go, with

carelessness and irreverence, into the Tabev-

caclc of God, to implore the possession of llie

greatest mercies, and deliverance from the

greatest evils, conlentiug himself with merely

hearing the most interesting petitions uttered

by the minister, without presentiiVL: those peti-

tions in the posture of huinilialion, and at-

tunii\j»
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tuning his heart to the melody of thanksgiving.

" We will go into His tabernacle, and fall low

" on our knees before his footstool," would be

the sentiment, it might be presumed, which

would lead every dependent creature to the

house of God, lest, iiistead of obtaining a bless-

ing, we should inherit a curse. A subject, on

certain occasions, falls on his knee in the pre-

sence of his Sovereign; especially M^hen he ex-

presses his acknovvjegements for distinguished

favors. When we go into the more immediate

presence of the King of kings— it is not merely

to present ourselves before Him; it is to be-

seech Him to preserve us from " everlasting

"'* damnation;" it is to implore of Him support

in the iiour of death, and prdtection in the day

ofJudgment: when we make our thanksgivings,

it is not lor a local appointmej:it, or a fading

honor—but for Redemption from death— '' for

"the means ofGrace, and for the hope ofglory."

And shall these most interesting requests be

petitioned, and these inestimable blessing ac-

knowleged, in the presence chamber of Plim

" who is higher than the highest," vi'hilst we sit,

carelessly, and irreverently, on our seats? Shall

v/e demonstrate our homage to " a man that

' *' shall
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^* shall die," and Mathhold it *' from the Lord
*' our Maker?" If custom sanction this irreve-

rence, let it no longer prevail
—

" let us, hcnce-

^ forth, give unto the Lord the honor due unto

*' his name—let us, henceforth, worship the

" Lord with holy worship." And above all,

let us not attempt to justify a practice, which

no argument can defend, which no ingenuity

can extenuate.

It may, perhaps, be urged, that the Jews

who had a Revelation from God, were accus-

tomed to pray, not in the manner now recom-

mended, hut sla?iding in the presence of their

Maker ; for our Lord observes, that " they love

'' to pray standing in the synagogues :" but the

meaning of the expression, evidently, is, that

they love to render themselves conspicuous,

that their acts of devotion may be observed by

men ; the word translated standing, signifies

being, or doing. " There standeth one among
*' you, whom you know not"—meaning, there

is one in your country ; for Jesus was not then

present, and could not therefore, literally, be

said, to be *' standing among ihem.'' Our Lord

says in St. Matthew, " I sat daily among you'

—

in St. Mark and St. Luke, " I xcas diiily with

1
*' voii.
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*'^ you/' But let us look to example— the ex-

amples of prophets, martyrs, apostles, and of the

Son of God himself. We read of Daniel, that

" he kneeled on his kn^ees and prayed. Ste-

*' phen kneeled down, saying, Lord, lay not

** this sin to their charge." Paul, departing

from Tvre to era to Jerusalem, " kneeled down
" on the shore with the men and women, and

" prayed." When the Apostle besought the

Almighty to enrich the Ephesians with a know-

Icge of the Gospel, he says, *' I bow my knees

" unto the Father of our Jesus Christ. The
" four and twenty elders,'* says St. John, " fall

" down before Him that sat upon the throne,

*' and worship Him that liveth for ever and

"ever." When our Lord was on the Mount
of Olives with his disciples, " Ho withdrew a

" little way from them, and kneeled down and

"pi-ayed:" or as it is expressed, in another

place, " He fell on his face and prayed,** I

have brought these several instances to shew,

rrot only that it was not the custom of the

Jews to s;tand during the time of prayer; hut

also, which is of more importance, to impress

you with a conviction of the duty of kneeling

on your knees, when you hold eoaimunion

with God. I am
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I am ashamed to speak of decorum, when I

am considering myself in the more immediate

presence of Him, to whom *' every knee shall

** bow, and every tongue shall confess" to be

the King of all the eartii ; but probably, the

illustration 1 am about to produce, may not, in

some minds, be wiihotit its weight.

Transport yourselves in imagination into a

theatre—suppose one of those dramas to be re-

presented which amuse the fancy, interest tiie

affections, and overpower the heart. See one

of the principal characters urgent to avert some

impending evil—hear him with the most em-

passioned supplications deprecating its g^gcx—
behold liim preparing to fall prostrate on his

knees, declaring that until his petition be grant-

ed, his knees shall be fixed to the earth, durinn;

tvhich he has sit, carelessly, and indolently,

clown upon a seat*—would you endure such a

violation

* III Ilauilet we read

Help, iwigels, make a<say !

Bow, stubborn luces, and licart with s-fring). of »ieel

^e sofl, as sinews of the new-born bain? !

Enter I] AMLK T.

Now iiiiglit I do it, pat, nn-^ lie in prujjiiig.

It h evident that wlicu Hatulot t-utuis, he pcr&eires the

kiiij
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violation of decorum ? would you not, on the

contrary, interrupt the representation witli

loud and vehement expressions of displeasure?

Christians, consider what it is you supplicate

of God—to be delivered from the guilt of sin

and the punishment of hell; and consider to

whom you make your supplications; to Him
" who ruleth over all, God blessed for ever."

Our Church calls upon us, individually, to

*' kneel before the Lord our Maker." Now,

how can we repeat the expression without ap-

plying it to ourselves; to our own behavior,

and our own devotion ? Can any thing be more

ridiculous in appearance, more offensive in rea*

lity, than uttering with our lips, " O come, let

*' us worship, and fall down, and kneel before

Mng xipon his knees ; but had he prayed as is tlie custom of

tJie generality of the members of the Church of England, it

"would not have Ijeen easy to have discovered that he was in

the act of supplication.

In the Gamester, Mrs. Beverley, kneeling, anxious for her

husband, supplicates

—

" Then hear me. Heaven, look down

*' with mercy on his sorrows !" Beverley rejoins—" 1 would

" kneel too, but that oflended Heaven would turn ray prayers

" into curses." Would Mrs. Siddons have received her ac-

customed and merited acclamations, had slie sat upon a seat,

instead of kneeling on iier knees"

**thQ
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* the Lord our Maker;" and then, instead of

worshipping Him on our knees, sitting down
on 0(ir seats? I am solicitous to rescue the

Church of England from tlie imputation of this

egregious inconsistency j I an), inexpressibly,

anxious to reclaim many of you, my brethren,

from a custom which outrages decency, and in-

sults devotion. Our addresses to Heaven are

not to be made with the fear of slaves, or the

suspicion of strangers, but with reverent love,

and humble obedience, and cheerful hope. We
are in every act of public devotion to excite

reverence, and confirm piety ; we are to ap-

pear to men as acknowlegiiig the power, and
imploring the protection, of the Alujighty.

The <Mistom of sitting on our seatsdurins the

time of prayer, has a powerful tendency to ex-

tinguish the little of devotion which may re-

main in the heart ; it leads to formality and
indifference

; it produces listlessnes5 and in-

attention; and unhappily, encourages youno"

people, more especially, in irreverence and le-

vity. I would appeal to those who, usually,

sit whilst they arp joining in the pu.blic service,

whether the holy intercourse they are admitted

to hold with the " great preserver of men," in-

^' spires
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spires them with zeal for Religion, and ani-

mates them with a love of God? Rather, I

fear, their hearts are cold and insensible, un-

acquainted with devotion, and dead to God,

Do they depart from the Lord's house, " satis-

" fied with his presence," as the Psalmist ex-

presses it—sensible of the honor to which they

have been admitted—and esteeming the privi-

lege of adoring his Majesty, of deprecating his

indignation, of supplicating his mercy, of bless-

ing his goodness, as superior to all worldly hor

nors, to all earthly possessions ?

When we unite in prayer, it is to be expect-

ed, that we should express in our countenance,

as well as in our whole behavior, the utmost

reverence and devotion. But is it so? Could

it be believed, were it not past all contradiction,

that we are imploring of God the everlasting

Salvation of our souls, when we may observe

some looking around them, some whispering,

some employed, as it should seem, ih any thing,

rather than in devotion? But all these idle

habits, insensibly acquired, and unholily per-

sisted in, would be overcome with ease, and

abandoned with detestation, would men adopt

the custom of the Psalmist, and kneel, during

their
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their devotions, '* before the Lord their Ma-
ker." To sit when we are praying, is not, as

we are Ciiristians, either adapted to our piety,

or consistent with our principles. It takes

from devotion its power, and from example its

influence. Whereas kneeling before the Throne
of Grace is at once, dictated by nature, ap-

proved by reason, and sanctioned by piety. And
he who kneels with meekness, and prays with

fervor, gives public instruction to some, direc-

tion to others, and reproof to all who discover

negligence in devotion, and contempt of wor-

ship. Such men may be said to " declare God's
" righteousness in the great congregation, and
" to wait for his loving kindness in the midst of
" his Temple."

Let me recommend to your imitation, in this

instance at least, the conduct of those who are

in the highest sphere of life. When they unite

in public worship, they, uniformly, kneel, during
the time of prayer. There may be exceptions
no doubt; but this, I believe, is a general ob-
servation

: and if you visit the religious assem-
blies, which consist,, chiefly, of those who are,

usually, denominated the great, you will

perceive in them, not perhaps the sublimest

^ 2 piety,
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piety, but, assuredly, the most attractive de-

corum.*

They whose hearts are under the Influence

oi Rehgion, will need no examples to stimulate

them to worship God upon their knees. To
them examples are superfluous. Such is the

Majesty of Him " whom no eye can behold

*,• and live," that they would be afraid to behave

unseemly in the place consecrated to God,

where they are under the inspection of the hea-

venly hosts; where their outward conduct is

noted, and their inward thoughts are known.

They fix on God as the object of their worship,

the reason of their hope, and the fountain of

their blessings. The desire of their heart is,

*' to present their bodies a living sacrifice,

** holy, and acceptable unto God." They hum-

bly beseech the Almighty to '* hearken to their

" prayer which goeth not out of feigned lips."

* Tt were greatly to be wished that they whose example

has the most extensive and powerful influence, would add to

the decorum which is so eminently conspicuous in public wor-

ship, their personal attendance on the afternoon service. They

would give to the Church of England a buttress, much want-

ed, which would be a most |.owerful support ; and would be

the means of protracting, or perhaps averting that evil, which,

I'fcar, impends the Constitution both of Church and State.

. They
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They esteem public worship as an emblem of

future glory, and pray to join their souls with

" much people in Heaven," of whom St. John

speaks, *' that fall down and worship, saying,

" Alleluia; Salvation, and glory, and honor,

** and power unto the Lord our God."

What I have said, will not, I would will-

ingly hope, be heard in vain. I will only, there-

fore, detain you, whilst I urge you to impress

upon your hearts the uords of the text

—

" O come, let us worship, and fall down, and
** kneel before the Lord our Maker: for He is

" the Lord our God."

To " kneel meekly on your knees," whilst you

are offering up your devotions, to make is a pro-

fession of Religion ; but to sit on your seats is a

tacit declaration, that " whilst you draw near to

** God with your mouth, your heart is far from

** Him." You hope, notwithstanding, to wor-

ship Him, eternally, in the heavens; let then

your devotions upon earth be a preparative for

the employment of the celestial mansions, that

you may be thought w orthy to join *' that great

*' multitude which stand before the Throne and

" the Lamb, crying with a loud voice, Salviiiion

'* to our God which sitteth upon the Throne,

N 3 " and
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" and to the Lamb. Fear God then, and give

" glory to Him"—and let one expression of it

consist, in "meekly kneeling upon your knees

—

" for the hour of his Judgment is approaching:

" worship," therefore, " with holy worship Him
" that made heaven and earth, and the sea, and
" the fountains of waters." Did Daniel, ad-

vanced to the highest honors—did Paul to

whom was vouchsafed a manifestation from

Heaven-—did the Blessed Jesus *' in whose
" mouth was no guile''—did they, when they

held up their hands, beseech the Father of

mercies upon their knees, to " hear the voice

" of their humble petitions ?" and shall we,

alive neither to the feelings of shame, the insti-

gations of reproach, nor the example of the

Son of God himself, sit upon our seats, indif-

ferent whether our requests are received with

favor, or rejected with indignation? Let not

such an act of presumption be ever' again

named among us : let us on our knees, " lift

*' up our heart with our hands unto God."

Let us no longer shew ourselves careless and

irreverent; if not poisoning those springs from

whence piety and devotion fiow, rendering

them at least, stagnant and corrupt, useless in

themselves^
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themselves, and pernicious in their effects.

Let us, each one for himself, contribute, all in

our power, towards establishing, in this house

dedicated to God, solemnity and devotion, that

it may exhibit the appearance of an assembly

of saints upon earth, prepared for admission

into the kingdom of Heaven. Let us prostrate

ourselves on our knees before the Throne of

Grace, that we may kneel in the hope of merc^.

before the Tribunal of Judgment.

Now to God the Father, God the Son, and

God the Holy Ghost, be all glory and domi-

nion now and for ever. Amen.

To give aclciitional weight to this Discourse, I subjoin a

Letter addressee! by the late venerable Bishop of London to hi«

Clergy on the subject of kneeling, where the Rubric pre-

scribes it. It may be proper to observe that this sermon

was designed for publication, before the Letter annexed to

it was first published.

" Rev. Sik,

" I HAVE judged it expedient to address you and the rest of

the Clergy of this Diocese on a subject which may not per-

haps have hitherto attracted your observation, but which

appears to me, as 1 hope it v.ill to you, after you liave perused

this letter, well worthy of your most serious attention.

• N 4 " For
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*' For many years past I have observed witli extreme con-

cern, inilifferent churches and chapels, both in the metropolis,

and in various parts of the country where T happened to be pre-

sent, a practice prevailing (and evidently gaining ground

every day) of a considerable part of the congregation sitting

during those parts of divine worship where the Rubric ex-

pressly enjoins every one to kneel. It may be thought, per-

ha-ps, that the posture of the body in offering up our prayers,

is a circumstance too trivial to deserve such serious notice as

this. But can any thing be trivial that relates to tiie Almighty

Governor of the Universe? Does not every one know too, that

the mind and the body mutually act upon, and influence each

other, and that a negligent attitude of tlie one will naturally

produce indifference and inattention in tlie other? Look only

at the general deportment of those who sit at their devotions,

(without being compelled to it by nece-'sity) and then say

whether this remark is not founded in truth and in fact. Let

me appeal to every man addicted to this practice ; let me ask

him whether if he found it nccefs;iry to request a favor from

any earthly sovereign, or even from any superior whatever, he

would prefer his petition in the attitude oi sitting? Common
decency, common usage, and common sense revolt at the very

idea of sucn a thing. And are we then to treat the Great

Lord of all with less ceremony and less respect than we should

observe towards a fellow creature in any degree superior to

us? No onC; I tiiink, can serious'y maintain so monstrous a

/doctrin as this. Con?nie( too, for a moment, what it is we

are asking in our prayers. Nothing less tiian the supply of

our diiilv WHnt>; the p i-fl.>!i of our daily sins, protection from

danger, support under afflict) m, the comforts and conveni-

ences of the prcseni life, anr! everlasting felicity in the life to

come. And are tiiese such trivial, such contemptible things,

that
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that we may ask tliem perfectly at our ease, and in the very

same indolent anrl familiar attitude in which we should hold a

conversation v.'itli a friend on the news of the day, or view a

public spectacle for the amusement of the moment? I shall

be told, perhaps, thai th. re are some denominations of Chris-

tians that stand, ami oiiiers that «< at their devotions. It is

very true; and tliev must be Kit to judge for themselves ; but

iny concern at present is not either with any particular de-

scription of Christians in foreign countries, or with any parti-

cular sectaries in this ; but with members of the Church esta-

blished by law in these realms. That Churcii, in her admir-

able form of public prayer, allows in different parts of the

service, the dillerent postures both of standing tind sitting;

which witli its usual wisdom and discretion it adapts to the re-

spective circumstances of those particular parts. But where

the solemnity and importance of our supplications require it,

there it positively enjoins the posture o^ kneeling ; and to dis-

obey that Injunction is unquestionably an offence against th^

discipline and usage of that venerable Church to which we

have the happiness to belong.

" It is also contrary to the practice of the best, and greatest,

and wisest men, both before the promulgation of the Gospel,

and after it. Tlie exhortation of King David in the Ooth

Psalm, which we have adopted into our Liturgy is, " O come

" let us worship and fall down, and kneel before the Lord our

" Maker." When Solomon dedicated his magnificent temple

to God, he kneeled down upon his knees before all the congre-

gation of Israel, and spread forth his hands towards fleaven,

while he poured forth one of the most sublime and affecting

prayers that ever fell from the lips of man. It was the custom

of the prophet Daniel to kneel upon his knees three times a

day, and pray and give thanks unto his God. Our Saviour

himself
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himself in his last agony kneeled down and prayed ; St, Ste-

phen in his last moments kneeled down and prayed for his

murderers ; and St. Paul, when he took his last solemn leave

of his brethren, kneeled down even on the sea shore, and of-

fered up bis petitions to Heaven for their everlasting welfare.

" After these injunctions of the Church, and these examples

from Scripture, no one I think who calls himself a Christian,

and a member of the Church of England, will (unless pre-

vented by illness or infirmity, where the necessity of the case

most evidently gives a claim to indulgence) refuse to kneel

down before the Lord his Maker. But if you perceive any part

of your congregation habitually neglecting to do so, I must re-

quest you to represent to them in forcible terms, the great im-

propriety and indecency of such a practice. It is very possible

they may have fallen into it from mere thouijhtlessness and in-

attention, and consider it a matter of very little importance;

but you will, I hope, endeavour to convince them that it is in

reality a very serious offence against the majesty of Heaven,

and tlie decorum and solemnity of divine worship. It is evi-

dently inconsistent with that profound reverence which is due

to the great Creator of the universe, and that deep humility

and contrition which become such wretched sinners as we all

are (in a greater or less degree) in the sight of God. It strikes,

in short, in my apprchens'on, at the very root of all true devo-

tion, and ought therefore to be vigorously resisted before it has

gained too much strength to be subdued. If it is not, if it is

suffered to go on without control, (here is too rt»uch reason to

apprehend from the progress it has made within these few

years, that it will in a few years more become a universal

practice, and that you will see the whole of your congregation

sitting during every part of divine service.

•* I must therefore reqtiest, that you will use your best ende-

Tors
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vors both in private conversation and in your public dis-

courses, to repress in time the further prevalence of so inde-

corous a custom. And I must particularly direct your atten-

tion to the schools in your parish for the youth of either sex,

in some of which, this practice has I fear been not only con-

nived at, but permitted, if not encouraged.

" The considerations here suggested, with many others of a

similar nature which will, I doubt not, occur to your own

mind, can hardly fail, if urged with proper force, to make a

deep impression on the minds of your hearers. But that im-

pression may be greatly aided at this moment, by recalliiitj

to their thoughts the present awful situation of this country,

and the tremendous dangers with which we are now sur-

rounded. To repel these dangers, the noblest and most vigo-

rous exertions have been made by our gallant countrymen,

and those exertions will I trust be attended with success. But

after all that humiin power can effect, our chief dependence

must at last be on the defence of the Most High. That de-

fence can only be obtained by the effectual reformation

of our hearts and lives, and by earnest and frequent prayer.

And if any one can at such a time betray any symptoms of

lukewarmness and indifference in his exterior deportment,

when he ought to be imploring the protection of He iven for

every thing that is dear to him with every external mark as

well as every internal sentiment of the sir.cerest devotion, it

must argue such a want of feeling for his country, as well as

reverence towards his Maker, as I hope will very seldom oc-

cur either in your congregration, or in any otiipr in this

united kingdom.
" I am. Sir,

" Your affectionate P'riend and Brother,

" London House, May, 4, 1884. " B. LONDON.'.'
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SERMON XI.

CONFIRMATION.

ACTS xix. 5, 6.

They xvere baptized in the name of the Lord
Jesus.

And when Paul had laid his hands upon

thenij the Holy Ghost came on them.

1 HE Christian Religion is distinguished by

two several institutions, called Sacraments :

the one is that of Baptism, the other, of the

Lord's Supper. The Church of England en-

joins her members to observe, if I may so ex-

press it, an intermediate rite, called Confirma-

tion, which is to take place after Baptism;

but how long a time is to elapse between tne

administering of Baptism and of Confirmation,

is not, distinctly, specified. Baptism, after the

custom of the Jews—the law being a type of

the Gospel—is to be celebrated in the infancy

of
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of the child. We do not, indeed, in the New
Testament, receive any direction for the bap-

tizing of infants, but v,e, frequently, read of

the practice. Thus, we are told, that " I.ydia

"was baptized and her houshold ;" among

whom, it is probable, there were young chil-

dren. We are informed, likewise, that the

jailor, who had the custody of Paul and Silas,

" was baptized, he and-all his." The design of

Baptism is, to initiate men in the profession of

the Gospel, and, at the same time, to wash out

the stains of original sin, of the sin we con-

tracted frcun our first parents; by which means,

we become regenerate and born again:* this

opinion you will find delivered in the prayer

for the Order of Confirmation'^ and in the

several services of Baptism in the Church, more

particularly in the ministration of Baptism to

such as are of riper years.

Now that water is typical of the Holy

Ghost, appears evident from many passages

of Scripture— ** I will pour water upon
** him that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry

"ground: I will pour my Spirit upon thy

* See Sermon VI. in this Volume ; and Sermon XI. Vol. I.

*' seed,
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*' seed, and my blessing upon thine offspring."-

In the New Testanient—" \Vhosoevcr shall

** drink of the water that I shall give him, shall

** never thirst : but the water that I shall give

" him shall be in him a well of M'ater, spring-

" ing up into everlasting life." Again, *' Jesus

" stood and cried, saying, if any man thirst, let

" him come to me and drink. He that be-

*' lieveth on me, out of his belly shall flow

" rivers of living water. But this spake fie of

" the Spirit." In Baptism the Spirit is im-

parted to cleanse us from sin ; to guard us, as

'we advance in life, from those })ursuits which

seduce us from our duty, and from those prac-

tices, W'hich, by becoming habitual, end in ruin.

Is it said that Ave do not perceive such evi-

dences of the Spirit ? To an assertion founded

in ignorance, and supported by error, let in^;

enquire of the parent, whether he have, by his

prayers, solicited the influences of the Holy

Ghost—whether he liave supplicated its direc-

tion upon his children—and whether he have

by his example and advice, attractive and co-

gent, endevored to impress upon their opening

minds, a dread of the displeasure, and a soli-

citude for the approbation, of the Almighty?

If
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\\ he have done this, and all to no purpose, he

may lament that the effects of Regeneration

are not protluccd; but let him not—especially

if he iiavc neglected to do this—unadvisedly de-

clare, that Baptism attaches to itself no bless-

in«\s. He has suffered the channels, through

nhich its graces were to be conveyed, to be

j)olluted; he has diverted the current of " the

*' rivers of living water" from its course, and

he then complains that the soil, at uhich they

should arrive, is parched, and the vegetation,

which tliey should have promoted, is partial

and inefficient. On the contrary, when the

parents set an example to their children of up*

Tightness, and piety; when they cultivate in

their own minds the love, and the fear, of God,

and affectionately endevor to communicate the

£ameprinci[>les to theirchildren—they will have

the satisfaction of gathering fruit full ripe, be-

fore a flower appears in their neighbors garden.

But should their labors not be, altogether, suc-

cessful—they will, by no means, be, entirely,

useless. The parents and the children will, in

abundant instances, even here, feel mutual con-

• solattons, and will, assuredly, hereafter, each

receive the blessed rewards, of Religion— " the

7 '* God
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" God of love and peace will, in the end, be

" with them both."

The custom of our Church is, that when a

child is brought to be baptized, sponsors, called

Godfathers and Godmothers, shall undertake

for the child, that he shall enter into certain

obligations, which are called his baptismal vow.

When the child shallhave come to years of dis-

cretion, the Church requires, that his sponsors

shall be released from their obligations, and

that the child shall take upon himself, with

unquestionable propriety, those obligations,

wliich, they, for his good, nnderlook on his

behalf, Now this is to be done by the baptized

person going through another rite, called Con-

firmation.

It may not be improper to observe, that ihe

rite of Conhrmation is peculiar to an Episcopal

Church, that is, to a church under the direc-

tion of Bishops.

That the young persons who oifer themselves

for Contirmation may be, thoroughly, ac-

quainted with the nature of the Institution—
that they may know what they are undertak-

ing—which is no less than their becoming ac-

countable for their bun sins—the llishop re-

o quires
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quires that every candidate shall be first in-

structed, and then examined, by his minister,

in order that he may be sufficiently acquainted

with the nature, solemnity, and importance, of

the engagement into which he is entering.

Tiie rite of Conhrmation is, ignorantly, ridi-

culed by the sectaries, as of human institution,

and, unwarrantably, disregarded by some who

profess themselves members of the Church of

England, I will, therefore, beg your serious

attention, whilst I shew that the Institution is

of apostolical origin, and that it was used in

the Christian Church for a considerable time

-after the death of the Apostles. If I prove

what I propose, you will all, I trust, allow, that

Confirmation is a rite which not merely de-

mands general observance, but claims the

highest veneration.

Why it was not instituted by our Blessed Sa-

viour, we cannot, absolutely, pronounce; but

it is probable, that the reason was, because the

Holy Ghost which was promised, was not

given, till after his ascension; and it was,

clearly, his design, that the Holy Ghost shouM

be communicated in the imposition, or laying

on, of bands. Let us consult the sacred Scrip"-

* ture».
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tures. Wl'.en the Apostles, who were at Jeru-

salem, heard that the Samaritans had embraced

the Gospel, or, as the historian expresses it,

" had received the word of God," they sent

unto the new converts Peter and John, who,

after praying w^ith them, *' laid their hands on

" them, and they received the Holy Ghost'*

In the text we find that, after the Ephesians

were *' baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus,

" Paul laid his hands on them, and the Holy

" Ghost came on them." And when the Apos-

tle, in his Epistle to the Hebrews, recapitulated

the blessings of the Gospel, he expressly men-

tions " tiie laying on of hands," which can be

interpreted only of Confirmation; and a* Fa*

thcr of the Church, who lived four hundred

years after our Saviour, calls Baptism, " th^

" doctrine of being prepared to receive the

" Holy Spirit, which is given by imposition of

" hands." If the laying on of hand's does not

mean Confirmation, we ask—what does it

mean ? Tell us, for we can find no other mean-

ing. Is it said, that the laying on of hands, or

Confirmation, was a temporary institution ?

Why, we ask in reply, was any custom adopted^

? St. Chrj'sostom.

2 in
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in the Christian Church, which was to cease

after its introduction, and which was not to be

^established in succeeding ages? Why should

the Apostles begin what they did not intend

their successors in the Church to continue ?

We read, in the antient Fathers, that the Insti-

tution was diligently recommended, and reli-

giously observed; it would, therefore, ill be-

come our Church, which bears the nearest

resemblance to that founded by rtien " who re-

" ceived the Spirit without measure," to relin-

Cjuisli an Ordinance established by those very

founders, and zealously inculcated, and inva-

riably administered, by their successors, in the

pastoral office.

I shall now shew the benefits resultingf from

the Institution, and l)riefly illustrate a part of

the service prescribed by the Church, for the

occasion.

The first ** benefit I shall mention arisins:

from

* One of my friends rLppoiiated to a living where a Con-

finnatioii is, u;ufor!)i!y, liolden, lamenting to sec the confu-

sion, and hear the disturbance, which, previous to his incum-

bency, had prevailed, determined to prevent, at the next

Confirmation, such sgenes as he had Witnessed, and which
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from Confirmation is, that young persons, en-

tering into an engagement to take upon them-

selves the profession of the Gospel, are, if

thev will consider the nature of that soleuin en-

gagement, bound, to do what is right both as

Christians, and as moral creatures. If they

will reflect that they have taken upon them-

selves to answer to God for their conduct, and

that as they shall, hereafter, behave themselves

well—as they shall be dutiful children, faithful

servants, honest neighbors, and exemplary

Christians—they will live at peace with their

own minds, esteemed by the world, and loved

of God 3 they will go on, progressively, from

one virtue to another; they will experience

—

which is the very highest encouragement in our

]ic, justly, considered a reproach to the established ReligioH.

Being himself a Magistrate, he directed the constiiblcs io at-

tend at the Church; he stationed one at the door where the

young people were to enter, and the other at the door, where

they were to go out, and requested two Clergymen to accom-

pany each constable. Confusion and disturbance gave way

to order and decorum, and every one seemed to depart im-

pressed with a sense of the awful obligation into which he had

been entering.

May this note suggest to every Clergyman, similarly cir-

cumstanced, the propriety of doing likewise !

o 3 Christian
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Christian course—that the path of duty i-s easy,

and thai" the burden of Religion is light j that

in ** the knowledge of God standeth eteinal

" life, and that, in His service, is perfect free-

" dom." The Holy Ghost will take up his

abode in their souls; He will support them in

dangers; He will console them in sorrows; He
will enlighten their minds, and purify their

tiearts. They are not to expect that they will

sensibly feel his influences; for " the wind
*' bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the

" sound thereof, but canst not tell whence it

" Cometh, and whither it goeth, so is every one

^' that is born of the Spirit;'* but upon re-

viewing the occurrences of life, as they advance

in it, tlj'^y will be convinced, that, amidst the

temptations by which they have been beset, and

were enabled to overcome—amidst the insi-

nuations of the Tempter to corrupt their faith,

ana to subvert their principle—trying and

painful as ni^^y have been the conflicts—they

have been under more than human direction.

It is a mistaken opinion that Religion is

grievous, and insupportable, to young persons

:

Keligion forbids no rational pleasures, no inno-

cent amusements ; and all pleasures and amuse-

ments
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inents may be esteemed innocent, which arc

not productive of any evil. * Games of chance,

for instance, may be played, assuredly, with-

out giving oftence to Almighty God : but if a

person is so attached to such amusements as to

devote moie leisure to them than is consistent

with his business or station in life ; they cease

to be amusements, they become occupations;

and as such are to be discouraged. If a person

lose more money than his circumstances uill,

with propriety, allow ; or if he have not so

much command over himself as to follow his

amusement, with perfect good humor, amuse-

ment to him is sin : let him, therefore, renounce

it; but let no one, on that account, say, that

Religion is an heavy yoke, and a grievous bond-

age ;—a fgloomy opinion produced by error,

and nourished by pride : by spiritual pride, one

of the w'orst passions that takes possession of

the human breast.

Another advantage to be derived from Con-

firmation, by reflecting minds, is, that as it is a

period in their lives, from which they enter

into a public engagement, to demean themselves

* See Dr. Johnson's Sermons, Vol, I. Scrnwn Third.

o 4 as
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as Cliristians; openly proclaiming that they

will walk in the steps which the Gospel pre-

scribes 5 so by establishing themselves in the

practice of Religion, by i'cequently meditating

on God's mercies " in calling them out of

*' darkness, into his marvellous light;" by uni-

formly offering up their prayers and praises to

their heavenly preserver ; and above all by de-

riving the assistance, and obtaining the sup-

port, of the Blessed Spirit, in the devout re-

ceiving of the Holy Sacrament ; they may se-

cure to themselves tliat peace of mind which

the world can neither give nor take away ; they

may, in the lowest station, posses an inward

delight which authority cannot control, and

which riches cannot purchase. Confirmation

is, in this point of view, productive of a mighty

advantage—an advantage which begins with

the celebration of the Rite—which w ill accom-

pany the \oung person throughout life—and

which, when he shall stand most in need of it,

will support him in sickness, will stand l)y him

in the hour of death, and will plead his cause

^t the day of Judgment.

The benefits derived from Confirmation will

further appear, by a brief illustration of the

5 service
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service presci'ibcd by the Church for the oc-

casion.

It is, generall}', required of those who offer

themselves for Coniiniialion, that they " shall

" be able to say the Creed, tiie Lord's Prayer,

" and the ten ConUiiandmciits," and also to

answer to soUiC questions conlanied in the

Church Catechism. Our Church proceeds

upon the supposition that ail youn^^ people can

read; unhappily, many are so uneducated and

so ignorant, as scarce to be able to repeat the

Lord's Prayer: upon thenn it, therefore, ought,

and indeed, individually, upon all, to be ear-

nestly inculcated, that they are, " with their

" own mouth and consent, openly before the

" Church, toratify andconfn-m what thicirgod-

* fathers and godmothers promised for them in

'* Baptism : they also, furtlier, declare, that

" they will, by the Grace of God evermoi'c en-

" devor themselves faithfully to observe such

" things as they, by their own confession, have

'* assented unto." Tiiis promise, you will re-

member, is made, not to the Congiegation, not

to the Bishop—but to the Ahnighty God, upon

whom no one can impose; " to whom all

"" hearts
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"* hearts are open, and froni whoni do secrets

" are hid."

The Bisliop next proceeds to a general en-

quiry—" Do ye here, in the presence of God,
" and of this congregation, renew the solemn

'* promise made inVcur name at your Eaptism,

" ratifvina, and confirn^inc; the same in your

" own persons, and acknowleging yourselves

** bound to believe, and do, all those things

" which vGor godfathers and ijodmothcrs then

•'undertook for you?" God grant, when-

ever you are tempted to sin, >vhen you are ever

likely to be betrayed into what will displease

the sovereign Judge, yon may recollect your

promise made unlo Him when you were con-

firmed ; and may thence alarm your con-

science, and preserve your innocence, by these

startling questions—What \ have I made a pro-

mise unto Almighty God, -and shall I violate

it? Shall I have, solemnly, declared to Him
that I will not commit the sin to which I anT

now enticed—and shall I have tlie presumptioi:^^

to commit it? What v.ill become of me here-

after? and how shall I stand in his presence,

when I am summoned before his Trihunal ^

The
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The Bishop, afterwards, humbly supplicate*

the ever-living God to ''grant forgiveness «f

"5ins unto all upon whom he is about to lay

*' his hands ;" and devoutly prays that the JSl"

mighty would " strengthen them with the Holy

" Ghost the comforter," that those graces may

be produced in them w Inch are the ornaments

of a Christian life, and which will promote

their happiness here, and ensure their Salvatloa

hereafter.

Such is the purport and design of the office

of Confirmation : by reading it, attentively, at

home, you will, easil}", comj)rehend its mean-

ing; and reiiecting upon the obligations you

lay yourselves under, you will, it is to be hoj^Dd,

be disposed to fulfil, with care and fidelity,

those promises you, deliberately, make in the

presence of God, and of the congregation.

I will trespass a little longer on your pa-

tience, whilst I cndevor to impress upon your

minds and hearts the advantages you may all

reap, by entering, as you declare you will,

upon a religious course.

Young minds are usually warm and suscep-

tible, and capable of any impression. It is,

therefore, to be devoutly wished, that the im-

pressioij^
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pressions of Religion should be made, at once

lively and lasting ; that their hearts should be

under the influence of the fear and love of

God, suggesting their principles, and regu-

lating their behavior. Every young person

will see how desirable this is, by reflecting that

there are very many of his neighbors and ac-

quaintances, who live, almost, without a sense

of God on their minds ; and who, although

Religion is offered them as the greatest bless-

ing, reject it with disdain and contempt, refuse

its direction throughout life, depriving them-

selves, through ahouiinable stupidity, or har-

dened perverseness, of its comfort at the hour

of death, and of its efiicacy at the Tribunal of

Judgment. Every yoimg person knows people

of this description ; and every one who has been

" brought up in the nurture and admonition of

*' the Lord," feels the guilt, and anticipates

the punishment, of such outrageous impiety.

That you may not become to others the objects

yjou deplore, let me prevail with you to begin

from this time, to act upon principles of lleli-

gion. Let others do as they please—let them •

" walk in the ways of tlreir heart, and the sight

*' .of their t^es"'—but do you liever forget that
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you have a God to worship, and a soul to save

And ill every situation, and every scene of life,

God grant it may be your chief concern to serve

your God, and to save your soul ! That you

may not be seduced from your purpose, nor

disappointed in your expectation, let me set

before you, how, as men, you may be esteemed

by society, and how, as Christians, approved

of God. I^e yourself to your own breast the

advocate for every one who has a claim upon

you ; see your own cause witli the same eye in

which you look upon that of another; when

you are opposed by your inferiors, feel no re-

sentiiKjnt, when by your superiors, exj)ress no

dissatisfaction; be gentle to those to uhom you

might, without ap[)rehension, be insolent; and

offer no insults when they cannot be returned/

AVitli respect to God—observe his holy day

with reverence; attend his worship, and read

his word. The best advice that can be given

to young people, and indeed, to people ofevery

age, and of every description, on this subject,

is, that they read on the Lord's Day religious

'books only. The Bible is, of all others, the

* See Dr. Ogdeii's Sermon on Eighlli ConimaiuJmeni-.

most
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most entertaining, as well as instructive; and

ifyou do not roftd it on the day appropriated

to religious services, you nil], it is to be feared,

both live and die regardless of its precepts, and

unacquainted with its doctrines.

I would further recommend it to yon, to me-

ditate, frequently, on the relation in which you

fctand to Almighty God—that you are his crea-

tures whom lie has redeemed-^—\\ihose heaKs

He designs for the abode of his Holy Spirit

—

x\'iiom lie hath blessed with a llevelatioii of his

heavenly will—by whon^ you are one day to be

judged—and rewarded with everlasting blis.s,

or punished with endless torment. Such medi-

tations, whilst they control your vicious pro-

pensities, will cherish your pious resolutions;

will enable you, supported by God's blessing,

to " go on from strength to strength," and will

render you at the last, more than conquerors

over your spiritual enemies.

I would also recommend to you the duty of

daily prayer. "Acquaint yourselves with God''

in your youth j do not leave the cultivation of

your acquaintance with Him to old age : indis-

position to pious exercises will not, like the

leaf in autumn, drop off of itself, and a love of

prayer
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pra^'cr and praise immediately shoot forth and

take its place. Ask of God in the morning of

life, before you are enveloped in the darkness

of night, *•' Grace in time of need," present

succor, and future protection ; ask of Hint that

you may become //rV children, and that He will

vouchsafe to be i/our God.

I might also recommend it, as essentially ne-

cessary, to you who are arrived at years of dis-

cretion, to receive the- Holy Sacrament, without

^vhich, Confirmation will be only an empty
ceremony, an ideal advantage: but I intend,

by God's permission, to address myself to you

on that subject, and with so much plainness,

that yc will all, I trust, comprehend it ; and I

pray God, that you may ail receive the spiritual

food " to your souls' healtli."

Let us, in conclusion, unite with bended

knees and contrite hearts, our supplications to

Almighty God, the giver of all good gifts, tha£^

the solemn service of Confirmation niav not be

administered in vain ; but that it may produce

in all, as it is intended to do, "the fruits of good
'' living."

* Almighty God, heavenly Fatlier, by whom
*jstrength is imparted to the weak, and wisdom

Mo
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to the ignorant, grant, we beseech Thee, thy

blessing upon all those who are about to take

upon themselves the profession of Christ's

Religion—that they may eschew, may forsake

in practice, and abhor in heart, all such things

as are contrary to their profession, and follow,

may cherish in affection and revere in prin-

ciple, all such things as are agreeable to the

same. May they all, actuated by a spirit of

Christianity, be deterred from doing iniquity,

and from speaking lies; and let not a deceit-

ful tongue be found in their mouth. Grant

that they may all live under the influence,

and be directed by the agency, of thy Holy

Spirit, that they m,ay become ornaments of

the society, and of the Church, to which they

belong ; immovable in their allegiance to their

king, and in their support of his government;

incorruptible and amiable in their social and

domestic relations ; attached to the mode of

worship, and confirmed in the belief of the

doctrines, of the Chnich into which they were

baptized; and demonstrating their sense of

Redemption, and co-operating with the power

of Grace, by keeping thy commandments, and

observing ihy laws. When they call upon

' thy
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* thy name, do Thou be, graciously, pleased to

* hear them; to acknowlcge them as thy peo-

'ple; and may they always look up to Thee

* with filial reverence, imploring thy mercy,

* and deprecating thy displeasure. With their

* advancing years, may they advance in wis-

* dom and piety; and may they be Instruments

* in thy hand of turning the fathers with the

* children to the knowlege of Thee, and of thy

* Son, Jesus Christ our Lord.' Amen. Amen.

SERMON
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SERMON XII.

* ON THE EDUCATION OF THE POOR,

EPHESIAWS vi. 4.

Bring them up in the nurture and admonition

of the Lord.

JL HE troubles and calamities of this life are,

in every situation, so many and so perplexing,

we are moved by compassion, we are con-

strained by duty, to contribute, if we can to-

wards removing, or lessening them. But in the

lowest condition, in which it has pleased God
to place many of his creatures, troubles and

calamities pierce with additional sharpness,

and oppress with inconceivable weight. If

then any expedient can be found by which

those whom God hath afflicted, can be ren-

dered more comfortable, the greatest service

will be, thereby, done to society. And this ex-

* For a Country congregation.

p 2 pedient
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pedient is in themselves. Could the indigent

and necessitous be prevailed with to bring up

their children in the nurture and admonition

of the Lord, they would not only secure His

favor—the greatest of all blessings—but they

would take the readiest way to make dll man-

kind their friends : if they would prepare their

children to act their part with propriety in this

life, and to lay hold of an eternal inheritance

in the next, their hardships would be easier to

bear; poverty, and " it is a sore evil," would

afford comforts they have not, hitherto, expe-

rienced ; and, they would learn with resigna-

tion to the will of God, that " all things work
" together for good to them that love Him.

My design, in this discourse, is to exhort

you to prevent your children from the commis-

sion of some particular vices to which, God
knows, they are, naturally, too prone; and then

to prevail with you to bring them up, by the

blessing of God, in the observance of some vir-

tues, and the practice of some duties, which,

tboug-h essential to their happiness, both here

and hereafter, are neglected, too often, alas

!

by a great part of the lower class of mankind.

And as there is a near relation subsisting be-

tween
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tween masters and servants, under the name of

parents, I would be understood to include that

of masters. Now the generality of servants

being very ignorant of their duty to God, and

entertaining wrong notions of their duty to man,

is it not the indispensable duty of their masters

to instruct them in the fundamental parts of

what every Christian, and every man, ought to

know?

Now the first expression of kindness every

parentjis bound to shew his child, is, I conceive,

to pray for him ; to offer up his petitions at the

throne of Grace, that God would adopt Iiim

for his own; that every part of his conduct

may be under the direction of the Almighty;

that his evil propensities may be restrained ; all

bad habits avoided ; all his cfood dispositions

improved ; and that his whole life may be an

uninterrupted series of piety towards God, and

integrity towards man.

This, no doubt, is the duty of every parent

to his child; I might add, of every master to

his servant. If we are required " to pray one

** for another," it must be indispensable on

those who stand in so near a relation " to pray

" without ceasing ;" to besiege Heaven with

p 3 their
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their requests, and to say, in the empassioned

language of the Patriarch, " I will not let Thee
'* go until Thou hast blessed me, and blessed

** my family also."

If parents could be prevailed with to shew so

much regard to their children, they would, na-

turally, be inclined to *' |jreserve them from

" every evil way."—To proceed, therefore, to

the vices of which children are, naturally,

guilty—No parent could overlook, much less

make an excuse for that odious propensity dis-

coverable in most children, the sin of lying.

When it is first discovered, from whatever mo-

tive it may have arisen, every parent ought to

shew his utmost displeasure, by bestowing cor-

rection for the first known fault, and exerting

the utmost care to prevent it in future. Children

should be told, without passion, that it is one

of those vices which will involve them in end-

less trouble, render them unfit for any place or

employment, make every one distrust and de-

spise them ; and that, after they have dragged

on a contemptible life here, they must give a

strict account of every falsehood they have ut-

tered, and be punished with severity by Him,

wliQ has decreed, that " all liars shall have

*' their
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*' their portion in the lake that burneth with
*' lire and brimstone/'

There is another propensity which children

discover, derived, too often, from the example

of their parents, that " of taking God's name in

** vain." This, by degrees, becomes so familiar,

that it grows into a confirmed habit ; so that

you seldom hear them speak without hearing

them, at the same time, irreverently, not to say,

impiously, ushering in the name of God. This

is a sin which cal4s loudly for correction. Can

parents be so unconcerned about their children

as to hear them, every moment, violating an

express command of God, without admonish-

ing them for it, without shewing them the wick-

edness and impiety of it ? Can they so little re-

gard the welfare of their childien, as quietly to

suffer them to incur the displeasure of God
Almighty ? Ought they not to be continually

repeating, that the Lord himself has declared.

He will not for such a transgression hold them

guiltless; that is, He will severely punish

-them?

Taking God's name in vain is the parent of

a most shocking and detestable sin, that of pro-

fane cursincf and swearino;. And this is a sin

p 4 for
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for which not only young, but old men,likevvisej

are notoriously infamous. Not a resolution

they make, hot a wish they express, not an ac-

tion they perform, but it is accompanied with a

multiplicity of oaths. What can be their mean-

ing, or what their apology ? Is it an awkward

imitation of their superiors ? Is it with a view

of appearing sprightly, conversant with the

world, or in the fashion ? Alas ! whatever be

the design, the guilt is the same ! Let every

parent, every master of a family, seriously, con-

sider the declaration of God by his Prophet

—

" a curse," saith God, " a curse shall enter

*' into the house of every one that sweareth by

" my name, and shall consume it."

Profaning the Lord's Day is another sin to

which young people are, naturally, addicted.

Every Sunday that passes over our heads veri-

fies this assertion. The villages, the lanes, the

fields are crowded with young people, and

children J but the house of God is almost de-

serted by them. One would imagine, that they

are never required to go to Church ; that they

are never taught, that it is their duty to wor-

ship God in his own house ; but, on the con-

trary, that they are encouraged to spend the

4 Lord's
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Lord's Day in idleness, or in diverbions, and

amusements. The parents themselves, not at-

tending Church so regularly as they ought to

do, can easily find excuses for their child rens*

neglect. They are confined, they allege, all

the week, and it would, therefore, be very

hard if they might not have, on that day, a little

relaxation.—But do you find any license in the

Scriptures, allov.'ing your children to spend the

Lord's Day as they [) lease ? Has God pledged

himself to forgive any of his creatures, the

highest, or the lowest, for profaning His holy

day ? If it be necessary to bring up your

children in working six days of the week ; is it

not, equally, necessary that, on the seventh day,

they should be brought up in the knowlege

and worship of God? And what way is there

of teaching them the principles of Christianity,

if you do not require them to attend divine

service? Those who are not accustomed in

their infancy to go to Church, are, very often,

negligent about it all their lives: those, on the

contrary, who are brought up in the practice of

worshipping God, on the Sunday, in the congre-

gation, seldom feel easy in their minds, when

they
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they are deprived of the privilege of attending

the house of God.

The Church is the place to which they should

be obliged, regularly, to go; and they should be

taught, vi^hen they are there, to behave with

reverence, as fallen creatures, supplicating Sal-

vation of their Almighty Creator.

Another vice from which young people should

be, carefully, restrained, is that of drunkenness.

They should be made acquainted how it dis-

qualifies them from getting their livelihood

—

how afraid every one, justly, is, of admitting

drunkards into their families—how it leads

them, imperceptibly, to the commission of every

crime; to defraud, to steal, to rob in order to

supply them with the means of this fatal indul-

gence ; and laslly, that drunkards are in the

number of those who shall not be received into

the kingdom of heaven.

By preserving young people from these vices

they will be brought up, in part, in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord ; but in order to

excite them to endevor to arrive at a high de-

gree of virtue, it is incumbent on parents in

particular, and even on masters of families

also
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also, to instruct them in the practice of some

amiable, and essential, virtues.

And the first I shall mention, is that of civi-

lity. There are many children so rude and

uncivilized, that, were it not for their shape,

and power of speech, we might conclude to be

brutes rather than human creatures. Sucii

children, when they l)ecome men, deserve no

other title than that of barbarians. The sul-

lenness, ill-tempei', and moroseness they disco-

ver, throughout their whole conduct, render

their lives uneasy to themselves, and to all their

neighbors; and to every one with whom they

are connected, they are disagreeable, and offen-

sive. What was said of Naboth is applicable

to too many, " he is such a son of Belial that a

" man cannot speak to him." Civility and

respect are strongly enforced by the sacred

writers: " Be courteous ; have a good report of

"them that are without: how? by giving no

*' offence in any thing : let every one please his

" neighbor for his good to edification."

iVnother virtue which ouglit, early, to be im-

pressed on childrens' minds, is honesty. The

universal suspicion and abhorrence, in which

an unjust person is held, the fear of employing

7 him.
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him, the danger of depending on h,un, place

him in so detestable a light, one might hope,

that parents would guard their children against

dishonesty, by the most prevailing arguments,

and affectionate persuasion. "We observe,

notwithstanding, many of the lower class of

people pursuing a very different line of con-

duct. We see them take any thing^'on T^hich

they can lay their hands from those who are in

a superior station, and even recommending it

to their children to do the same. What is this

but bringing them up to destruction? What is

it but preparing them for punishment here, and

eternal punishment hereafter?

Under injustice I comprehend the taking an

unfair advantage. You should teach them to

do to others, exactly, as they would wish to be

done unto—not to impose upon any one because

he does not understand the full value of what he

is selling, or going to purchase—not to make

use of false weights and measures, when they

may hope to escape being found out. Incul-

cate strongly upon their minds, that*' the Lord

"is the avenger of all such."

That these principles may be, with more

efficacy, impressed, give them an early tincture

of
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of Religion. Teach them that, b}' the trans-

gressions of our first parents, " sin entered

'* into the world, and by sin, death, and so

" passed upon all men, who had not, actually,

*' sinned." " But as we died in Adam," teach

them how *' we live by Clirist." Teach them

that He who was " very God of very God"

took upon Him our nature, and made satisfac-

tion for us; and that, having wrought out our

Salvation, He assists us by his Spirit in the dis-

charge of our duty; that, when we fall into

sin, He encourages us to repent; and that,

when we do well. He sheds upon us the influ-

ences of his heavenly comforts. After having

taught them these saving doctrines, you will,

necessarily, teach them to offer up their prayers

devoutly, and constantly, to Almighty God. And

one essential part of your duty, if you wish

your children and servants well, you will never

neglect, I mean, family worship. Every even-

ing you can assemble your family: you will

make use of such prayers as are best suited to

your wants, and capacities ; and, by having a

stated time for this service, your children, and

all under your roof, will be preserved from bad

company;
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company; they will be brought up in a habit

of Religion ; they will soon feel a sensible plea-

sure in offering up their prayers and praises,

and, it may be hoped, their actions will, gene-

rally, be regulated by the dread of offending,

by the desire of pleasing, God.

The last duty I shall mention as incumbent

on parents and masters of families, in bringing

up their children and houshold, in the nurture

and admonition of the Xord, is the constant,,

and regular, celebration of the Lord's Supper.

Now as this is not to be done till after they

have arrived at the age of manhood, and as, at

this period of their lives, children are not, al-

ways, with their parents, it becomes the more

immediate duty of their masters. The end of its

institution, the consequent necessity of receiv-

ing it, the benefits derived from it, ought all to

be strongly inculcated; and, if they are taught

and prevailed v^^ith to receive it worthily, the im-

mediate advantages you yourselves will obtain,

will amply repay you for the kindness of your

advice, and the exertion ofyour authority ; and,

after having brought them up in the nurture

and admonition of the Lord, you will have the

satisfaction
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satisfaction of seeing them happy here, and the

well-grounded hope of being for ever happy

with them hereafter.

Nothing now rejuains, but that I earnestly

exhort you, both parents and masters, to incul-

cate by precept, and enforce by example, the

necessity, and the happiness, of a religious life.

To speak of the undutifulness of children

—

the inextricable difficulties they have brought

on themselves—the shame and grief in which

they have plunged their distracted parents, may

vend the hearts of those who are now reaping

the sad harvest of all their misapplied indul-

gence, the bitter vintage of their wilful blind-

ness—their chijdrens' ruin. You,A\dio are pa-

rents, on you it is incumbent, however low may

be your situation, mean your capacity, unas-

piring your mind, to teach your children that

they were sent into the world for the purpose

of being good here, in order that they may be

happy hereafter. As you are the authors of

their being, and have given them life, ought you

not to qualify them, as far as it is in yoar power,

for the true enjoyment of it? For, on whom
can they depend for instruction, but on you f

And if they hear you take God's name in vain

;

if
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if they observe yott neglecting the service ofthe

Church ; if they discover you defrauding others;

if they see you intoxicated with liquor; if you

never assemble your family to ask for what you

are in need ; if you do not enjoin them to offer

up prayers for themselves ; if they never know

you attend the Sacrament: you cannot expect,

you cannot desire, that they should either be

good in this world, or happy in the next. And

may you not, with reason, apprehend Almighty

God vvill address Himself to you, as He did to

his servant Eli ? ** For I have told him that I

*' w'ill judge his house for ever, for the iniquity

" which he knoweth, because his sons made
*' themselves vile, and he restrained them not."

God forbid ! that your children should step one

foot in the path of destruction, and you not

instantly endevor to pluck it out!

You vvill be pleased to consider further

—

I address myself to all heads of families—how

ignorant, and uncultivated, your servants gene-

rally are ; how little they know, how much they

have to learn ; and that if you are not kind

enough, not only to give them opportunities of

learning their duty, but also to superintend

ihera, and to see that they do icarn it, their ig-

norance mav be their ruin. Let
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Let me persuade you then, my brethren, to

endevor from this day to impress upon their

minds a serious thought about their eternal Sal-

vation. You yourselves will be more than

proportionably repaid ; they will make your

interest theirs
;
you will no longer need to

keep a constant watch over them
; you will, ge-

nerally, find them sober, diligent, quiet, and

honest.—^Let me prevail with you to shew,

nay to go before them in the way to Heaven.

Let them not learn from your example to

profane the hallowed name of God, to break

his sabbaths, to despise his Ordinances; but let

them rather learn civility and kindness ; to

" pray one for another ;" to delight in uniting,

with your family, your common petitions for

your common wants; to attend public worship,

and above all, the Sacrament of the Lord's

Supper ; then will you have complied with the

precept of the Apostle, bring them up in the

nurture and admonition of the Lord ; and be,

under God, the blessed instruments of their

immortal happiness.

SERMON
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SERMON XIII

A GENERAL EXHORTATION TO THE
CELEBRATION OF THE LORD'S SUP-
PER.

LUKE xxii. ly.

Do this in remembrance of me.

VV ERE a person about to lay down his life

for the purpose of imparting a peculiar advan-

tage, and conveying an inestimable blessing to

every man who might be disposed to accept

them; should he be induced to impose some

very easy condition byway of commemorating

his abundant love, he would, natural]3% con-

clude that no one, who appropriated such ad-

vantage and blessing to himself, could be found,

who would either carelessly neglect, or inso-

lently refuse to fulfil, such reasonable condition.

Our blessed Lord, before lie, by his death

'Upon the cross, expiated the sins of the world,

instituted the commemoration of it in the Holy

Q, 2. Sacrament,
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Sr. era ment, to the due celebration of which He

attached virtues thereby securing his favor, and

engaging his love, not only in the life that now

is, but In that which is to come. When He en-

joined all who call themselves his disciples,

*' to do this in remembrance of Him" to the

very end of the world, m order that they might

*' shew forth his death until He came again to

" Judgment"—naturally might He have sup-

posed, that no person, who was called by his

name, and made profession of his Religion,

would omit an opportunity oftestifying bis gra-

titude, and of demonstrating his obedience, by

a voluntary compliance, and cheerful acquies-

cence Vvith his divine command. But our Sa-

viour " knew what was in man,"" and was,

therefore, prepared to expect resistance to his

will, and contempt of his authority. But that

either the want of thought, the pursuit of plea-

sure, or the engagements of business will b&

considered by our Almighty Judge as a plea

for disobedience, receives no warrant fropi

lloly Scripture. Let no man, therefore, w ho.

professes his belief in the truth of Revelation,

who founds his hope in its promises, and feels

ftn horror of its punishments, trust to any such

<^ miserable
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subterfuge; for " it is a reed upon which" the

moment he " begins to lean, it will," 1 fear,

" go into his hand and pierce it."

That I may, by the blessing of Almighty

God, convince every one here of his indispens-

able duty to commemorate the death of our

blessed Redeemer in the holy Sacrament, I

shall beg your serious attention, whilst I shewj

J. why the Institution was ordained; 2. I shall

remove a general objection men make to the

observing of it; S. I shall very earnestly ex-

hort every person who now hears me, not only

to celebrate it at the * approaching holy sea-

son, but also to prevail with all under his roof

both children and servants, arrived at maturity,

to celebrate it with him.

May the Almighty, from whom '^cometh every

" good and perfect gift," be, graciously, pleased

to accompany the arguments that shall be

urged, and the persuasion that shall be en-r

forced, with his blessing ! ]\Iay Me, who sub-

dueth " the unruly wills and affections of sin-

" ful men," be, graciously, pleased so to influ-

ence the heart of every hearer, that none may

* Preacjjed on Palm Sunday.

Q 3 depart
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depart from this holy place, without receiving

a blessing from the Lord; without being pene-

trated with shan)e for his former neglect, and

with resolution to celebrate, during hib future

life, his Redemption from everlasting misery

^t the holy Altar !

1. I am to shew why the Sacrament of the

Load's Supper was instituted.

The end and design of the Holy Commu-

nion is signified by our Saviour in these several

expressions, at its original Institution. " This

*' is my body which is given for you : this cup

" is the Covenant in my blood which Uas shed

** for you. Take, eat, this is my body. This is

*' iry blood of the new Covenant, which is shed

" for many. Do this in remembtance of me."

When you see the bread broken which repre-

sents my body, and the wine poured out which

represents my blood, shed for the atonement of

the sins of the whole world, you will be induced

to recollect the mighty benefits you derive from

the agony of my sufferings, and the torture of

my death. We cannot approach the sacred

Altar on which we behold the consecrated ele-

ments, without the mind being strongly im-

pressed with a sense of the blessings of our

Redemption from everlasting misery. The

holy
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holy Sacrament then was instituted, that Me

might commenjorate the wonderful love of God

to man in taking upon Him our nature, and

expiating by his righteous life, and meritorious

deatli, the sins of all the people who ever were,

or should be, created. For were our minds so

gross that we did not even reflect upon God's

love to his fallen race, yet the discourses which

are, generally, delivered before the celebration

of the Communion, and which, in my judg-

ment, ought to be, invariably, delivered, pre-

vious to the great festivals of the Church, sug-

gest to the mind of the most inattentive hearer,

the blessings of Redemption from the slavery

of sin, and the empire of death. When a feast

is to be observed to commemorate an interest-

ing event, conversation is engrossed in reciting,

and the mind employed in reflecting upon the

event itself, and many of its attendant circum-

stances. The Institution of the holy Sacrament

was ordained by its Divine Author to induce,

and as it were, to compel, men to rehearse to

each other, and to meditate within themselves,

the marvellous loving-kindness of their Saviour

and their God.

X<> do this in remembrance of Christ, is to

Q 4 perpetuate
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perpetuate his love to the world through all

ages. We make a public profession, that, by

commemorating our Lord's death in the Pas-

chal supper, we are sensible of what He has

done for us, and we also profess our obliga-

tions to observe his laws, and to fulfil his pre-

, cepts. We proclaim to all around us his mighty

works ; " we therein praise the Lord for his

" goodness, and for his abundant mercies to-

*' wards the children of men."

In the Institution of the Passover, when

the Israelites were commanded to eat unlea-

vened bread seven days, at three several times

in the year, all the days of their life, in remem-

brance of the dav, when they came forth out of

the land of Egypt, the Almighty commanded,

saying, *'^-Avhen your children shall say unto

"you, what mean ye by this service? that ye

" shall say, it is the sacrifice of the Lord's

*' Passover, who passed over the houses of

" the children of Israel i-n Egypt, when He
*' smote the Egyptians, and delivered our

•* houses." If then God Almighty command-

ed them to keep the Passover to the latest

generations, in commemoration of their being

delivered from grievous bondage, and laborious

slavery

;
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slavery ; our blessed Lord instituted the ho'y

Sacrament, and commanded a devout celebra-

tion of it, that our children, and childrcns' chil-

dren to the very end of the world, " should shew

** forth the Lord's death till lie come to Judg-

'"ment;" that all, who are baptized into the

profession of his Religion, may acknowlege

Iheir thankfulness for his mercies, their reliance

6n his merits, and their Salvation through his

death.

Such are the reasons which induced the Son

of God to institute the holy Sacrament.

2. I am now to remove a general objection

made against the receiving of it.

After havincf shewn the origin of its an-

pointment to be divine, one might conclude,

that every objection against communicating

would be annihilated by a conviction of the

duty, and every motive to observe it enforced

by a dread of the punishment incurr.ed by

thoughtless negligence, or wilful disobedience.

When men urge their want of knowlege, their

engagements in business, or their pursuits of

pleasure, which prevent their attendance at the

Lord's Table, our mind is shocked with the

reflection of a wretch who is redeemed from

everlasting
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everlasting niisery, bereaving himself of sleep

by anxiety, of comfort by carefulness, or of

happiness by dissipation, thus preferring the

fhaciow to the substance, death to life, time to

eternity. When men satisfy themselves by

declaring, that they are not, sufficiently, reli-

gious to celebrate so holy a mystery ; who can

vsufficiently lament, that creatures, living under

the dispensation of the Gospel, should be so

insensible to tiie horror of their situation, as

'* not to re{)ent and amend," instead of con-

tinuing unholy in principle, and degenerate in

practice? It is obvious to the most super-

ficial information, that all these idle excuses

originate in an indisposition to embrace the

"Gospel in heart and life Do men pretend

that such exalted holiness is required to ce-

lebrate worthily, and such tremendous punish-

ments denounced ngainst receiving unworthily,

that ihey are afraid of *' being guilty of the

" body and blood of the Lord?" Would to

God I could persuade all such men to lead a

religious life, their scruples would all instantly

vanish ! Would to God I could persuade

them to considsr the design of the Gospel,

which is, to render " us holy, and just, and

4 *'goodr
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''good!"* ^Vbat then can be required of us

by our Almighty Judge, bufto pray for Grace,

that ne m;iy, as far as human infirmity will

allow, be enabled to fuli'll its precejjts—to *' let

*' no evil tiling be said of" us—to do justly, to

*' love mercy, and to walk humbly with our

*' God." Actuated by such principles, you

would no longer be " afraid of eating and

" drinking your own condenmation." What

!

would the Redeemer of sinners have given an

express command to all who expect Salvation

by him, both high and low, both learned and

unlearned, to '* do this in remembrance of

" Him," if He required of us such holiness as

is incompatible with our fallen state, and un-

attainable through our natural depravity ?

Surely not. The language of every heart

which fortifies itself under such feeble objec-

'tions, clearly interpreted, is this— : to receive

the Sacrament, worthily, is to be so observant

of all moral, and religious duties, that we must

" renounce the sins which most easily beset

" us ;" we must cultivate in our heart the love

of God; we must " do unto all men as we
*' would they should do unto us." Silence

everv
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every * objection by reflecting on the peremp-

tory command of Jesns Christ—*' do this in

" remembrance of me."

3. I am now, in the last place, earnestly to

exhort every one here present, devoutly to ce-

lebrate the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper the

next Sunday ; and also to prevail with all

under your roof, both children and servants,

arrived at maturity, to celebrate it with you.

From whatever cause it arises, that of all

of those who, throughout the whole kingdom,

attend public worship, so very few receive the

Blessed Sacrament, 1 am unwilling to conjec-

ture. To remove all objections which may be

made to the celebration of the awful solem-

nity, and to excite our hearers to an habitual

and religious attendance upon that most lioly

Ordinance, it appears to me to be the indis-

pensable duty of every minister of the Gospel

clearly to explain the nature, and vehemendy

to enforce the duty upon their consciences,

that they may all meet, with one consent, at the

Altar of God. It is, surely, indispensably re-

* See the preceding Senuoiij anJ Sfrraon V. Vol. T.

quired
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quired of every minister of* the Gospel to urge

with fidelity and earnestness an attention to

the last command of our dying Lord. Should

any of you, my brethren, turn a deaf ear to my
entreaties, and resist all my exhortations to

celebrate the Lord's Supper, and should be

called into eternity, with the neglect upon

your head—what apology will you offer at the

Tribunal of God ? Do you believe that you

can present uny excuse which the Almighty

will accept in lieu of your obedience ? Da
you think that, when you shall be summoned

to that Bar—your conscience accusing you for

the perpetual omission of an acknowleged

duty, frequently, and earnestly, pressed upon

you—you shall be received with this gracious

address—'Vcome, good and faithful servant,

" enter thou into the joy of thy Lord ?"— or,

shall be banished from the presence of your

sovereign Judge with this tremendous de-

nunciation—*' thou wicked and slothful scr-

*' vant, depart from me ii^to everlasting fire,

" prepared for the devil and his angej^ ?'*

This may seem harsh language ; but it is the

language of Scripture •, and I dare not ijubsti-

tute
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tute any other which might he less offensive to

your ears, or less painful to your feelings.

You may, perhaps, be disposed to enquire,

Tvhy the ministers of the Gospel are so earnest

to persuade their hearers to celebrate the Sa-

crament of the Lord's Supper? Why? Because

it is the highest act, the most solemn Ordinance,

of the Christian Religion; because it comprizes

in it all the blessings of Christianity, more

especially the influences of God's Holy Spirit,

and the sanctification of our souls ; because if

you receive ihe Sacrament with proper dispo-

sitions, you will live in righteousness, you will

die in peace, you will be blessed with immor-

tality. Are we not then justified in our ex-

pressions of earnestness? Should vvc not be

culpable in the sight both of God and man, if

we were not earnest with you ? and would not

you yourselves, and verv justly, say of us, that

we performed the vrork of the Gospel lazily and

languidly? But how would you reproach us

hereafter, if for want of consideration, through

the love of indolence, or the fear of giving ot-

fence, we suffered you to lose your souls? Can

we be too zealous to persuade you lo be reli-

gious-
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gious in this transitory life—and you cannot be

religious without a worthy celebration of the

Lord's Supper—in order that you may be happy -

throughout eternity? No! it is our duty to

urge, to entreat, to importune you to do what,

believe me, you will all wisli, however exalted,

or however obscure your situation, you had

done, when the trumpet of the Archangel shall

sound, and shall summon the quick and the

dead, of every age, and nation, and tongue, to

appear before God, and give an account for

all they shall have done, and submit their ex-

cuses for all they shall have left undone.

Wiiencver the Sacrament of the Lord's Sup-

per is administered, the Clergy and all the

worthy communicants are too often subject to

a very severe mortification, by observing, that,

as soon as the sermon is concluded, the gene-

rality of the congregation retire from Church

with the utmost indifference, and desert the

Altar with the most unaccountable insensi-

bility, as though the Redeemer of the world

had left no directions, and issued no com-

mands, to enforce the celebration of it. The

master and liic servant, the mechanic and the

laborer returu to their respective homes, with-

out
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cut once considering, it is to be feared, of

what inestimable advantages they are depriv-

ing themselves. "What can more severely ex"

ercise the feelings of a Christian minister

—

what can excite greater concern in the breast

of a real Christian, than the observing an old

man tottering under the weight of infirmity

andyears, carelessly, and negligently, departing

with the crowd, when he ought to be over-

whelmed with shame, and penetrated with

hoiror, for presuming to transgress the com-

mand of an Almighty Judge, in whose pre-

sence he must, necessarily, so soon appear \

I cannot omit to mention another circum-

stance, which is, I fear, too observable in

every congregation. Many parents, accom-

panied by their children, attend public wor-

ship, who, uniformly, absent themselves from

the Communion. What an abominable ex-

ample do such parents set before their off-

spring whom they are bound, by every tie of

interest, and obligation of iluty, to bring up

in the faith and fear of God? I appeal to the

heart of such parent, whether he thinks that,

by his neglect of the Sacrament, he is " train-

'* ing up his children in the way tbey should
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^' go ?" I appeal to his conscience, whether

he believes he is instructing them by precept,

and inviting them by example, to observe the

commandments which the Lord hath com-

manded them ? It is, unquestionably, his

indispensable duty—and he will have to

answer to God for the transgression of it—to

appear, regularly, at the holy Altar,* attended

by those arrived at manhood, who are in-

debted to him for their being, that he may be

enabled to present them to the Lord at the

great Tribunal, saying " Lo, here I am, and

" the children which thou hast given me.

I cannot conclude my discourse on this

very interesting subject—long as I have al-

ready detained you—until I have prevailed

•with every soul, who desires to derive beneiit

from his attendance on the service of the

Church, and to be able to evince to the world

at the day of Judgment, that the Gospel has

not been preached to him in vain—to deter-

mine to present himself, at the approaching

celebration, at God's Altar. I call upon you

then, in the name, and for the sake of the

Lord Jesus Christ, who, before he submitted

to the ignominious tree for us men and for our

R Salvation,
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Salvation, gave us all this express command—

r

" do this in remembrance of me ;" I entreat

you as authorized by the Holy Spirit, who is

waiting to invigorate your souls with the in-

fluences of his Grace, that " ye will all be

" partakers of the Holy Communion." And
when I say all, I address myself in particular

to every father of children, and every head of

a family,' to persuade, by God's blessed will, all

such not only to come to the Communion

themselves, but to enjoin all under their roof

arrived at maturity, to partake with them the

blessings of the Sacrament. Shall, I my bre-

thren, prevail with you ? Will ye come, or

will ye not come ? Will ye attend me each

in a wedding garment at the Altar, as I pray

God I may be attended by you all, renewed

by Grace, and adorned with righteousness, in

the great day of the Lord ; when every per-

son " that regarded not the word of the

" Lord," shall be assembled at his footstool,

waiting that impartial doom, which neither

wealth can escape, nor poverty elude ? And,

Oh ! holy Jesus, " thou that takest away the

" sins of the world," grant that such may have

been the efficacy of our preaching, and the

success
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success of our ministry, that, in deliverintr the

account of our labors, we may be authorized

to say in this consolatory language—" Lord,

" of those committed to our care, not one is

*^ lost V'

R 2 SERMON
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SERMON XIV.

EXHORTATION TO OLD PEOPLE TO FREQUENT
COMMUNION.

JOEL i. 2, 3.

Hear this ye old meuy and give ear allyc inha-

bitants of the land

:

Tellyeyour children of it, and let your children

tell their childre7i, and their children ano^-

ther generation,

XJL VERY material obstacle to the success of

preaching—the means which the Almighty hath

prescribed to confirm the good, and reclaim

the wicked, is—that many people, most erro-

neously, suppose, the preacher addresses his

discourse personally to them ; and therefore,

instead of" receiving the word with meekness,"

that it may produce in them *' the fruits of

** good living," they reject the word with con-

R 3 tempt
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tempt, and the preacher with indignation

;

insulting thereby the God who gave the word,

and who commissioned the preacher to deliver

it. It is, notwithstanding, the incumbent duty

of every minister of the Gospel to *' cry aloud,

*' to be instant in season, and out of season,

" and to shew his people their transgression

" and their sin." Let me bespeak your candor,

whilst I apply the words of the text to a much-

neglected duty; and whilst from such applica-

tion, I enforce the observance of that duty on

those who are past middle age, and on those

who must in the course of nature, after the ex-

piration of a few years, be laid with their fa-

thers in the grave.

The Prophet threatens the inhabitants of

.Jerusalem, and the land of Judea, with an en-

tire desolation of their country by swarms of

locusts, v/hich should devour their corn, and

destroy their fruit-trees, and should occasion a

scarcity of provisions, at once so great and so

general, that there should not be sufficient re-

maining to supply the meat and drink offerings

for the altar of God. Accompanied with this

dreadful calamity, should be excessive heat

and drought, whereby their herds and flocks

should.
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should be ready to perish for want of water.

The Prophet, therefore, with awful solemnity,

and impressive warning, calls upon the old

men, and all the inhabitants of the land, to tell

this severe judgment sent by God for their ma-

nifold provocations, to their children^ in order

that they might tell it again to their children,

and their children tell it to another generation;

that there might be wrought in their poste-

rity—which is the meaning of the expression

—

a dread of the displeasure, and a love of the

goodness, of their Almighty preserver.

The duty which I shall urge upon you, and

shall recommend to you to enforce upon your

children, is, the commemoration of our Lord's

death in the Holy Sacrament ; that the observ-

ance of it, first begun by yourselves, may be

continued by your children, and your childrens*

children. It is lamentable to see among every

description, but especially among the higher,

and lower, classes of men, such an universal

neglect of this indispensable duty. Our Lord's

command—" do this in remembrance of me"

—

is general; it extends to all; it excepts none.

But if the command be not observed by him

R 4 who
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who has children, who has a double interest ib

obtaining the favor, and averting the displea-

sure, of God—in rendering himself and those

to whom he has given being, objects of divine

mercy—where are we to look, and from whom
are we to expect obedience to the last com-

mand of our dying Ldrd ? Rather let your

children have the comfort of saying of you,

when you shall be no more—-" all our fathers

" did eat of this spiritual meat, and did all

*' drink this spiritual drink." The nature of

the Institution of the Lord's Supper it would

be superfluous now to explain, it being a sub-

ject to which I have, previous to its celebra-

tion at the festivals of the Church, succes-

sively, called your attention.

You will here allow me to observe, that

there is a more than urgent necessity to the ex-

hortation of an universal, I might, with more

propriety, say, of an individual, compliance,

with this solemn Ordinance, your children and

grand-children being about to take upon them-

selves the profession of Christianity—being

about to absolve their sponsors in Baptism from

their obligations, when those among them who

are
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are arrived at full age, will be exhorted to ac-
'

company you their fathers and grandfathers to

the Altar of God.

May God vouchsafe by the influences of his

Holy Spirit, to apply this discourse to the heart

of every one who lives in a general neglect of

the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 5 that when

he shall be summoned to give account of his

conduct before God, his conscience may ap-

plaud him for the devout and regular atten-

dance at the Lord's Table, at least in the even-

ing of his life; and comfort him, in his dying

moments, with the persuasion that his children

will follow his example ; that they will enforce

the duty upon their children, and that their

children will enforce it on another'generation !

** Hear this, ye old men, and give ear, all

" ye inhabitants of the land"—not ye only

who are bowed down with age and infirmity;

but ye also, upon whom " gray hairs are here

"and there" without your being scarce con-

scions of it—do ye give ear. Let me appeal

to your hearts. Is the distinguishing Ordi-

nance of the Gospel deserving your attention ?

Ye acknowlege it by your frequenting public

worship. Let me make a furthef" appeal.

4 What
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What is, at your time of life, becoming—the

neglect, or the observance, of this Ordinance ?

When you are fast approaching to that state, in

which you shall " hardly discern what you eat,

*' and what you drink"—when the weakness

of age, the loss of friends, the decay of health

warn you of your mortality, and suggest to

you, that your lamp of life will be soon extin-

guished—will ye persevere in your unhappy

inconsistency—will ye persist in your uniform

disobedience to the sovereign authority of the

Lord of life and death ? *' Sow to yourselves

" in righteousness, for it is time for you to

" seek the Lord." Tremble, lest the prophetic

declaration of God should be fulfilled, " my
" soul loathed them, and their soul also ab-

" horred me." Although ye have delayed,

through want of reflection, it may be, or

through the power of habit, to entitle your-

selves to the blessings of the Gospel, yet it is

not, such is the mercy of the Almighty, too

late : the opportunity is still offered you; em-

brace it then ; and do not, either through per-

verseness, or inattention, forfeit the present

favor, and incur the eternal displeasure, of

your Father, and your God. " Turn thou,

5 " therefore^;
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" therefore, to thy God, and wait on thy God
** continualJy." You have lived to the age of

fifty, sixty, or threescore years and ten, and

have seldom, perhaps never, eaten of the bread

of life. " If thou hast gathered nothing in

" thy youth, how canst thou find any thing in

" thine age ?" Do you consider how often

the exhortation to communicate has been ad-

dressed to you? how often Almighty God has

issued his peremptory command—from Fes-

tival to Festival, and from month to month

—

how long He has expected to see you acknow-

leging your sins at his table, soliciting his for-

giveness, and promising to lead a new life

—

how patiently He hath endured your provoca-

tions, how mercifully He hath born with your

delay ? And do you feel no shame, no re-

morse, no apprehension ? Can you overlook

your own ingratitude? Can you justify your

rebellion against your God ? Propitiate, my
brethren, before it is too late, the kindness of

your Preserver. *' The day of the Lord is at

** hand : He hath prepared his sacrifice ; He
*' hatli bid his guests." Call upon Him in the

language of the Prophet, " Thougli we have

" sinned and done wickedly" in disobeying thy

word.
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word, and slighting thy Invitation, " see, We
*' beseech thee, we are all thy people :—enter

'^ not fnto judgment with us, O Lord," but

renew our hearts with thy Grace, that we
•' may, henceforth, walk in the ways of thy

*' laws, and in the works of thy command-
" ments

!"

It deserves your consideration, that, as

people advance in years, they are, naturally,

supposed to advance, progressively, in wisdom:

if then, you have nearly completed your course

in a general absence from the Altar, some

atonement, assuredly, is due to your families,

to your neighbors, and to society at large, for

the pernicious influence which your example

has occasioned among the ignorant, the weak,

and the unthinking. Have .your servants dis-

covered, in their conduct, the fear of God?

have they been actuated by a sense of Reli-

gion ? Have your children preferred the ser-

vice of God to the wages of the devil, walking

in the commandments, and fulfilling the Ordi-

nances, of the Gospel? If so, in admiring

their principles, and applauding their behavior,

you have most bitterly condemned yourself.

But, if, on the contrary, they have followed

Your
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your example, and pursued your steps—^if they

have arrived at manhood and at middle ase.

and have received from you no encouragement

to devote themselves to the worship and ser-

vice of God, by a devout celebration of the Sa-

crament of the Lord's Supper—have ye not, do

you think, lived in vain ? might it not have

been better, had you not lived at all ? had you,

as Job expresses it, given " up the ghost, and

" no eye had seen you ?" May it not be feared

that the Almighty will say of you, what He does

of his own people by his Prophet—" Woe unto

** them ! for they have fled from me : destruc-

*' tion unto them ! because they have trans-

*' gressed against me : though I have redeemed
** them, yet have they rebelled against me."

There is another consideration which cannot

be too urgently impressed on those who are

advanced in years ; a race of moral creatures

derive their being from them, who, according

as they fulfil, or transgress the commands, of

God, must be happy or miserable, and that

for ever and ever ; and who are, notwithstand-

ing, permitted to live in neglect of the observ-

ance, and in ignorance of the nature, of that

holy Rite, which comprehends sanctification

of
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of heart, and forgiveness of sin.^ How is this

infatuated insensibility in old men to be recon-

ciled with the ardor and zeal which they, usu-

ally, demonstrate, in promoting the welfare,

and estabhshing the fortunes, of their fa-

milies ? What is happiness here compared

with that of hereafter ? Exactly what time is

to eternity. And although it is not only laud-

able, but indispensable in those who have chil-

dren, to render them as comfortable in this

life as diligence can provide, and integrity will

allow, yet surely, there is nothing incompatible

between worldly success and religious im-

provement, so as to justify the neglect of re-

commending by precept, and sanctioning by

example, the devout observance of the sacred

institutions of the Gospel. " All thy chrh-

" dren," says the Scripture, "shall be taught of

*' the Lord, and great shall be their peace."

Let me then prevail with those who have lived

many years regardless of the Holy Communion,

to consider how inexcusable they will one day

feel themselves, through their unaccountable

disobedience to an Ordinance instituted to con-

vey comfort to their hearts in this life, and Sal-

vation to their souls in the next. Can men

bave
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have arrived almost at " the j)lace whence they

f shall not return, even the land of darkness,

*' and the shadow of death," probably en-

creasing their fortunes, at least supporting their

condition in society, without retlecting how in-

cumbent it was on them to testify their grati-

tude to their liberal Benefactor, by demonstra-

ting an uniform acquiescence, and discovering

a sensible delight, in oheyino;, implicitly, his

heavenly will ? Have they always escaped the

feelings of reproach, and the sting of ingrati-

tude, when they have, even for a moment,

compared the kindnesses they have received

from God, with the acknowlegenients which

they should, from a virtuous principle, have

made for them ? When they have seen others

go to that holy Table to bless the giver of all

good gifts, for the mercies He hath manifested

towards them, has their heart brought acrainst

them no accusation of negligence—has it sug-

gested no sense of duty—has it conveyed no ap-

prehension of evil? On the other hand, when

vexations have disturbed, disappointments have

wounded, and calamities harrassed their mind

r—could they forbear to enquire of their con-

sciences, whether, by the transgression of the

commands,
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commands, and the contempt of the duties, of

Religion, they had not provoked the Almighty

to remember their iniquity, and visit their

sins ?

But let it not be supposed that the duty of

communicating is confined to the wealthy, and

to the successful in life. It extends to every

Christian. Every Christian, however low

may be his circumstances, however mean his

condition, is bound by the strongest ties, the

ties of duty to God,, and of affection to his fa-

mily, to go himself to the Altar of God, and to

tell his children of the necessity of so doing,

beseeching, and imploring them, to impress

the necessity upon their children as they grow-

up, that their children naay enforce it upon

another generation, iii order that their latest

posterity may, " by continuance in well-doing,

** attain eternal life." The poor man, instead

of " going astray in the greatness of his folly,

*' and dying without instruction," if he can be

persuaded to lead a religious life, happily ex-

periences, that " the blessing of the Lord
" maketh rich, and that no sorrow is added

" with it :" he happily experiences, that " whilst

" the curse of the Lord is in the house of the

" wicked
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" wicked to overthrow it, He blesscth the ha-

" bitation of the just." Tlie poor man who

thus lives in the fear of God, " lies down and

" IS not afraid, yea he lies down, and his sleep

*' is sweet: in the time of trouble the Lord is

*' his Salvation ; and when he dies, he leaves

" an inheritance to his childrens' children.

** Hear then, ye old men, and do this command,
" which is commanded you this day, all ye in*

''habitants of the land; tell ye your children

" of it, and let your children tell their chil-

•' dren, and their children another genera*

" tion."

When the exhortation to communicate is

addressed to young people, they, frequently,

evade its power, by representing that the re-

ceiving of the Holy Communion requires an

uniform regularity of conduct, and a consist-

ent profession of Religion, at which they

have not yet arrived; tacitly allowing, that

they prefer the commission of sin for the pre-

sentj in the presumption that the Almighty

f.ill extend Ins mercy, and prolong their life,

until the inclination shall be subdued, and

Grace shall triumph over nature. The foun-

dation is laid in the sand, the edifice will, there-

9 fore,
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fore, become an heap of ruins. Such is the

experience of all ages. Their excuse originates

in the apparent distance of death, and the ac-

t'jal want of love towards God. But it is not

appHcablc, it cannot be urged by those whom

years have brought to tlie confines of " the land

*' of darkness/' Do you feel no desire to com-

memorate the death of your Redeemer in the

Holy Sacrament? You are indifferent then

about your Salvation. You "quench the Spi-

** rit." You proclaim to all the world that

you do not love God ; for " he that loveth

** God keepeth His commandments ;" and His

last command was, that we communicate " in

*' remembrance of Him. Seeing thou hast for^

" gotten the Law of thy God," says the Al-

mighty, " I will also forget thy children."

I will beg the continuance of your attention,

whilst I earnestly entreat the old men, and in-

deed all who compose this congregation, to de-

termine to present themselves, at the approach-

ing communion, at the Altar of God.

Should I, by speaking to you with plainness

and freedom, have excited an emotion of dis-

pleasure in your mind, I would request you, as

an apology for my solicitude to look, dispas-

sionately,
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siohately, around you, and to observe how few

there are among your neighI)ors, your relations,

and friends, who receive the Holy Commu-
nion. Although I perceive with thankfulness

to the Almighty, that my labors have not been

wholly inefficacious, still as there are many who

turn a deaf ear to exhortation, reflection hath

suggested, and conscience, impelled me to

adopt a new mode of address—to apply to

your feelings as parents, that if ye are not soli-

citous about your own Salvation, you will not,

it may be hoped, be so barbarous as to sacrifice

the everlasting welfare of you i" children. " Un-
" less a man hold himself, diligently, in the fear

" of the Lord, his house shall be overthrown."

If, however, any one sliould think, that I urge,

with too much earnestness, the necessity of de-

vout Communion, let me beseech that man to

transport himself in imagination with me
before the Tribunal of God. Does he believe

that this discourse will condemn me, and

acquit him ? Docs he believe that he will be

able to assign any reasons which vvill be ap-

proved by God, for refusing to practise this

duty himself, and for neglecting to teach it to

his children, to the intent that they may teach

s 2 it
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it to their children, and tiie'ir children ta an-

other generation ? Let me then, my brethren,

prevail with you to remove every doubt, and

avert every apprehension, by obeying the com-

mand of your God and Saviour. How deplo-

rable to be subject, whilst you are standing on

the precipice of the grave, to the reproaches

of conscience, instead of being enabletl to con-

template it with resignation and courage ! Let

rne then prevail with you to reflect what is in-

cumbent upon your situation in your advanced

stage of life; what is the duty you owe to

those whom you esteem more than your-

selves? Would you wish your children to pass

through as Biany years as you have done, with-

out enlisting into the Lord's family, by the

commemorationof his death ? Would you not

be a prey to melancholy, or distraction, should

they walk in your steps? Prevent then this just

ubject of your dread, lest the Lord should, as

lie threatens by his Prophet, " recompense

** the iniquity of you their fathers upon your

** children after you." Let it be said of you

from this day, that, by the efficacy of your ex-

ample, and the cogency of your persuasion

—

late in life as you may have begun to propose

the
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the one, and to adopt the other— " that your

** children and your houshold after you" have

lived in the observance of tiie Ordinances of

the Lord. *' The hoary head is a crown of

glor3% if it be found in the way of righteous-

ness." Give a dignity to your character in

your declining years, and however your sun

may have been obscured in its meridian course,

and in its subsequent declension, let it, before

it sink below its horizon, be gilded with rays

which attract by their splendor, and irradiate

by their influence. Retrieve in the estima-

tion of those among whom you have lived, the

opinion you may have forfeited by culpable

negligence, or hardened insensibility. And

remember, that you are not only accountable

for your own conduct, but that the acceptance

or rejection of your children, and your chil-

drens' children, at the hands of the Supreme

Judge, may be obtained or denounced, ac-

cording to the resolutions you shall this day

make, and the piety with which you shall fulfil

them. When you retire from this sacred

Temple, commune seriously, and impartially,

with your own hearts—enquire of them what

you owe to your children ? Whether you are

s 3 not
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not bound to render them, by example and ex-

hortation, " a people prepared for the Lord ?"

whether you sliall not have more comfort in

the reflection, when death shall have sent his

message, and summoned you to '* your long

*' home," that they, through your means *' de«

" light to know the ways, and forsake not the

" Ordinances of their God," than you shall

have in the attainment of honors, and the accu-

mulation of weallh ? Let these reflections, I

beseech you, occupy your minds, and interest

your hearts. Let it be your first care to con-

sider how you can stand before God, sur-

rounded with your children to the third and

fourth generation, to whom you shall have

been the instrument of Salvation, or, I tremble

whilst I pronounce it— a scourge and a curse.

" The fear of God," says the Scripture, " is the

*' glory of old men."

* Almighty God, vvithout whose blessing

* reasoning is ineffectual, and expostulation

* vain, grant that thy Holy Spirit may so direct

' and rule the hearts of all who have this day

* heard thy blessed word, that it may subdue

* their wills, and influence their affections

:

* grant we beseech Thee, that it may he so

* powerful
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powerful in its operation, and so permanent

in its effect, that thy Sacred Altar, instead of

being to the reproach of thy Church, and the

dishonor of thy Gospel, deserted, as it now

is, by the old men, and, after their example,

by the multitudes who frequent thy Temple,

it may, henceforth, exhibitold and young, ce-

lebrating their Uedcjuption, promoting their

comfort, and obtaining their Salvation.

Grant, we implore. Thee, that all, who have

lived in the neglect of that Divine Ordinance,

may this day be born from above, by the adop-

tion of a new principle producing a corres-

pondent practice. And may the love and the

'fear of thy Holy name be so impressed upon

all our hearts, evinced by a frequent and de-

vout participation of the body and blood of

Christ, that we may, diligently, educate our

children in the duty, that they may educate

their children in the same duty, in order that

^//e/r children may perpetuate the observance

of it to future generations
!'

SKimOM
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SERMON XV,

EXHORTATION TO THOSE SETTLED IN LIFE

TO FREQUENT COMMUNION,

MALACHi, iii. 7.

Evenfrom the days of your fathers, ye are

gone awayfrom m'me Ordinances, and have

not kept them. Return unto me, and I will

return unto you, saith the Lord of hosts.

Whoever 'reads the writings of tlie

Jewish prophets will observe, with concern and

sorrow, the perverse disobedience, and daring

revolts of the nation, which God distinguished

by making his peculiar people, against the

statutes and ordinances which He commanded

them to observe. The Almighty laments their

perverseness ; He expostulates with them for

their ingratitude; and then assures them that,

although they have rebelled against Him, He
js ahvays disposed to be merciful to their trans-

gressions,
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gressions, and to pardon their sin
— " return

** unto me, and I will return unto you."

The liibtQiy of our nation, Christian as v.x

boast, bears, I fear, too great a resemblance

to that of tbo Jews. We have, in our conduct

at least, proclaimed, that ' it is vain to serve

*' God ; and what profit"—we have,irisoiently,

asked—'' is i-t to keep his Ordinances ?*' There

is one distinguishing Ordinance in particular,

the celebration of oor Redemption in the holy

Sacrament, from which it ma}^, literally, be

said, '"' from the days of your fathers ye have
"' gone away, and have not kept it," Hear the

Almighty addressing you, as He did his own

people— '* return unto me, and I will return

*' unto you." The mercies and blessings which

the Jews had received from God exceeded all

number, and all estiuiation; but they were,

lamcnlably, deficient in their expressions of

gratitude and acknowlesrement for them. Of

mercies and blessings— for I mean not to con,-

irast the Christian with the Jevvish—we our-

selves may more truly boast —would God our

sense of them had exempted us from the re-

pioach of forgelfulness, and the accusation of

contempt! To Chi'istians '* is born a Saviour

" which
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" which is^Christ the Lord :" they become by

J3aptism, members of which lie is the head

;

they are supported by the assistance of God's

lioly Spirit; and that they may receive addi-

tional supphes of that divine assistance, they

are invited to partake at the Lord's Table, of

the body and blood of Christ, v, here it is, in a

more especial njanner, communicated to the

soul. Yet " like their fathers, they almost all,

" with one consent, begin to make excuse."'

Previous to the last Communion, I exhorted

those who are advanced in years, not to pre-

sume to continue to sliglit God's invitation. I

design, at present, to address myself to their

children, who are settled in life, or have, at

least, arrived at mature age, to attempt to pre-

vail with them to set, in this respect, a better

example to their children, and to society at

large, than their fathers have set them and the

world. " Great," we may justly fear, " is the

V** wrath of the Lord that is kindled against us,

'• because our fathers have not hearkened unto

'* the words of his book, to do according unto

" all that which is written concerninor us
"

o

Religion is the greatest blessing God, in his

in6njte goodness, has vouchsafed to mankind:

without
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wk[x)ut it no man can be happy: neither pos-

sessions nor pleasures, distinctions nor occupa-

tions can afford satisfaction to the mind, or

comfort to the soul, can suppress the feelings

of guilt, or avert the apprehensions of punish-

ment. I am not delivering a speculative opi-

nion—I am speaking the invariable experience

.of all men. Such is Religion, asd such its

effect upon the heart, that it can pacify the

disquietudes of conscience, and calm the fore-

bodings of futurity. Happy the man who is

possessed of jt! Happy the man vi'ho lives

under its influence, and is cheered by its con-

solations ! But let us be careful, lest we de-

ceive ourselves. Religion does not consist, as

some men seem to think, in inveighinij against

innocent amusements, in wearing a plain dress,

in assuming a formal countenance, and in ut-

tering serious reflections. No ! Religion dis-

plays itself in acts of kindness and compas-

sion—in promoting the welfare and comfort^

others:—in conducting ourselves, in every trans-

action of life, as under the visible eye of God

—

in reverencing his laws, and fulfilling hi^ Ordi-

nances. This, and this only, is Religion. Let

us be diligent to form a just idea of it, without

whicli
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wliich our principle will be erroneous, and our

practice defective. The tendency, or rather

the essence, of Religion is the love of God ; and

in that affection is comprized the adoration

of his Majesty, and the observance of his Or-

dinances.

It is an observation familiar to us all, that

if " a child be trained up in the way lie should

*' go, he will not, when he is old, depart from

*' it." We find this observation verified, unhap-

pily, in the subject on which I am now to dis-

course. When parents have neglected to re-

ceive the Holy Sacrament, we seldom per-

ceive tlieir children, when they grow up, re-

gular attendants at the Altar. This is easy to

be accounted for. The necessity of a devout

commemoration of our Redemption at the

Lord's Table cannot, we are sure, make an es-

sential part of their S3'stem of education. For

in insisting on such a topic, the parent would,

severely, condemn himself. It cannot, indeed.

be supposed that he would be so inconsistent

as to recommend to the observance of his chil-

dren " as generallyy necessary to Salvation," a

duty enjoined by Religion, and enforced by

conscience, which neither love o^ God nor

t dread
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dread of punishment could prevail with him id

observe. The consequence is, that the distin-

guished Ordinance of the Gospel, which em-

braces the sanctification of our hearts, and the

forgiveness of our sins, is considered either as

too much exalted for our feeble understandings,

or, contrary to the divine command, left to

the direction of our own will, and the accept-

ance of our own choice. Thus Christianity

itself becomes mere profession, neither enlight-

ening the understanding, directing the will, nor

influencing the aflfections. Whereas it is in-

tended by its heavenly Author to become an

active, vital principle, to regulate the violence

of temper, to subdue the propensity to sin, and

to encourage the practice of piety.

To appropriate then with full effect the

blessings of the Gospel— to derive from it sup-

port in trial, and comfort in sorrow—and trials

and sorrows await us all—we must devote our-

selves, uniformly, and with our whole heart,

to the discharge of its duties, and the observ-

ance of its Ordinances. And the very slightest

reflection will suggest to us, that the receiving

of the holy Communion must be the chief cor-

uer-stone. We must celebrate our Redemp-

tion
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*ion from sin, and our title to acceptance, at

the Lord's Table, if we would posses tlic com-

forts of the Gospel in this life, and attain its

Salvation in the next. Wlioever lives in the

neglect of the Sacrament, exemplary as may be

his moral conduct, and regular his atiendaoce

on public worship, is no more than half a

Christian. " Whoso ealeth my flesh, and

*' drinketh my blood, hath eternal life; and I

** will raise him up at tlie last day. He that

*' eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood,

*' dwelleth in me and I in him," That 3'ou

may not, therefore, my brethren, live in error

and delusion on a subject which involves your

everlasting Salvation—that you may not fulfii

the years of your life, and go down to the

grave, soothing your minds with " peace, peace,

*' when there is no peace;" I am solicitous to

prevail with you who have, in appearance, life

and health before you, who hope '' to live

" many years and to rejoice in them all," to ap-

propriate to yourselves the blessings of the

Gospel, by your pious observance of its most

solemn Institution. You have arrived at years

of maturity—you know that you are moral and

accountable creatures— it may, therefore, be,

7 charitublv,,
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charitably, supposed, that your first and chief

conceri>is, how you shall stand before God in

the Day of Judgment. If such be your con-

cern, strengthen and confirm it by a regular

celebration of the holy Sacrament. We ob-

serve, with the deepest sorrow, that the Reli-

gion of the generality of the members of our

Church is mere profession—" all her enemies,''

on this account, "open her mouth against

her.'* Every person, indeed, complains that

it is so : but do those who complain the loudest,

attempt, in any degree, to correct the evil?

By no means ! It might be expected, as the

safety of the Church, the honor of God, and

the Salvation of their souls are alike concerned,

that every one would reflect, that, by his ne-

glect of the Sacrament, he is at once endan-

gering the Church, contemning God, despising

Salvation.

Is it objected that ** the former days were

" not Ijetter than these ;" that you live as your

fathers have done before you, and as they

brought you up? instead of encouraging your-

selves in their negligence, say, in the language

of the Prophet, " we acknowlege, O Lord, our

" wickedness and the iniquity of our fathers,

"for
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'^ for we have sinned against Thee." The com-

plaint against the Jews in the text is, strictly,

applicable <o the men of this generation—

>

** from the days of your fathers ye have gone

" away," saith God, *' from mine Ordinances^

" and have not kept them." He applies"^to you

as He did unto them, " return unto me, and

" I will return unto you." Let not his appli-

cation, I entreat you, be ineffectual. Are you

afraid that, by receiving the Sacrament, you

must deprive yourselves of all the pleasures of

life ? Not at all. Religion is, in all its offices,

*' perfect freedom." It restrains, assuredly,

the prevalence, and forbids the indulgence, of

those passions, which are injurious to society,

and destructive of personal peace; butitallows.

and even sanctions cheerful conversation, and

innocent pleasures. The man, who worthily,

receives the Sacrament, may, as well as others,

be overtaken with a fault—but his fault is not

habit: he does not persist in vice or folly, in

opposition to the dictates of his conscience,

and the injunctions of his Redeemer. No I

He laments that he has deviated from the path

of rectitude or propriety ; he ceases to do evil

;

he again learns to do well. Does such a tenor

T of
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of behavior present uneasiness to the mind, and

threaten alarm to the soul ? The very contrary.

Such an one is not.** far from the kingdom of

" God. The Lord is his light and Salvation

—

" what then shall he fear ? The Lord is the

*' strength of his life—of what then shall he be

"afraid?"

Let me propose the subject of the Sacrament

of the Lord's Supper under another view. Can

any thing be conceived more likely to conduce

to the interest of people on their first setting

out in life, as the pledging themselves at God's

altar to be faithful to those who employ them,

diligent in the business they undertake, and so-

licitous to ** keep a conscience void of offence

"towards God, and towards men?" Does

not so solemn a pledge produce an opinion of,

and create a confidence in, a person of such a

character, much more advantageous to him

than irreligion can supply, or profligacy recom-

mend? Who can place dependence on him

who does not place dependence upon God? Is

a man desirous of establishing in the minds of

his neighbors and friends such a confidence of

his integrity, as that he cannot be seduced by

iiiterest, nor betrayed by secrecy, into acts

7 which
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Vvhich he would be ashamed to be known to_

commit^ and unable, in a satisfactory manner,

to justify? let him give the best evidence to

himself, and the most approved security to the

world, of the rectitude of his principles, and

the uprightness of his conduct—let him be a

good man—let him fear God and keep His com-

mandments; demonstrating his sense of his ob-

ligations to his God and Saviour, by comme-

morating, at the Lord's Table, the highest act of

love, the Redemption of the world. By such

conduct he will gain the esteem, and ensure the

good offices, of those among whom he lives: and

*' when his breath shall go forth, and he shall

*' turn again to his earth, his hope will be in

*' the Lord his God: the Lord, the Almighty

" will be an husband to his widovv^ and a fa-

'' ther to his children:—leave," without ap-

prehension, *' thy fatherless children, I will

" preserve them alive, and let thy widow trust

" in me."

These, it must be allowed, are powerful ar-

guments to prevail with those to whom they

are addressed, to become worthy communi-

cants. To entitle ourselves, and our families,

to God's preservation—to find in God, when

T 2 all
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all human resources fail, a father to protect,

and a fiiend to guide us, is the universal de-

sire, and the ardent hope, of every reflecting

mind. But how do the generality of mankind

entitle themselves to this mighty blessing?

*' Like their fathers, they have gone away from

*' God's holy Ordinance, the communion of

*' the body and blood of Christ, and have not'

" kept it." They intend, however, to do it,

their fathers had the same intention, but never

fulfilled it: a few of them, indeed, when death

had seized them with his cold hand, influenced

by remorse, and agitated with apprehension,

sent for their minister—joined with him, very

imperfectly, in prayer, and received from him

the consecrated elements, with dread and dis-

traction—but, I fear, without a blessing.

*' When," from such a motive, *' they oflfer

" burnt-offerings, and an oblation," saith God,

" I will not accept them." To prevent your

living, and dying, my brethren, in the same

manner, certainly neither the life nor the death

of the righteous, is the design of this discourse.

If it be your desire to die happy, live bolily;

and be persuaded to *' begin to day, lest any

" of you be hardened through the deceitfulness

6 ''of
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"of sin." If you do not feel a disposition to

become communicants, when you are tive and

twenty, or thirty years of age, you willfeel the

very same reluctance, when you come to the

middle part of life: for observation shews, in

the most unequivocal manner, that when men

arrive at that period, they put off the duty, and

deprive themselves of the comforts arising from

it, to old age. When they are sixty, and three-

score years and ten, they still defer it. Have

you bestowed on the subject uf the Sacrament,

even the shghtest meditation ? Say then, I

beseech you, is it not your intention to commu*

nicate ? Or, have you determined to live, and

die, in wilful disobedience to the command of

your heavenly King ? God forbid that any

heart should have arrived at such an extrava-

gance of desperate wickedness ! But have

you considered how difficult it is for them " to

" do good, Avho have been accustomed to do

"evil?" Let your own observation here di-

rect you. Examine the conduct of those who

are twenty or thirty years older than your-

selves, and who, in the early and middle part

of life, absented themselves from the Lord's

Table. Are they the most constant attendants

T 3 upon
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upon it? Are they not rather likely to die, as

they have lived r And will you bring your-

selves into the same deplorable situation?

When you see old men living and dying, inat-

tentive to the last command of your Redeemer,

do you not lament their egregious folly, and

unpardonable perverseness ? do you not feel

their condition to be horrible? And yet you

are preparing, without apprehension, and with-

out alarm, the very same condition for your-

selves. Is a soil, barren in its nature, and

neglected in its cultivation, easily rendered pro-

ductive ? Will your minds, without a lively

impression of the fear of God, in the morning

or noon of life, be weaned from the seductions

of it, in old age ? They may—for nothing is

impossible with God.—But wise is that man,

who, *'from his youth up, keeps the command--
" ments : sowing in righteousness, he shall reap

** in joy, and to him shall be a sure reward."

If, on the contrary, you should persevere

in your disobedience, be afraid, lest the Al-

mighty, provoked by your perverseness, should

use the language perverseness formerly ex-

torted—" Thou hast forsaken me, saith the

" L,ord, thou art gone backward ; therefore

'' wilj I
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** will I stretch out my hand against ihee to

'' destroy thee; I am weary of repenting,"

Will you have the confidence to expostulate

with Him—" Wherefore hath the Lord pro-

" nounced all this i;reat evil against us ? or

" what is our iniquity, or what is our sin, that

*' we have committed against the Lord?" Be-

ware lest He should reply— '' Because your

" fathers have forsaken me, and ye have done

" even worse than your fathers; for behold,

" ye walk every one in the imagination of his

" evil heart :" I iiave issued an importunate in-

vitation, I have proclaimed an authoritative

command, that yc, whom I have redeemed^

assemble yourselves at my x\ltar, acknoMleging

your trespasses against me, and your desires

and iiitentions to avert my indignation, and pro-

pitiate my love, and ye have hardened your

heart, and done despite to my Spirit; '' I have

" called, and ye have refused ; I have stretched

" out my hands, and no man regarded," ^\ he-

ther you will subject yourselves to this terrible

expostulation; or whether ye will posses the

comfort of doing what the Lord your God

commands you—your own reason must deter-

mine, I can do no more than shew you the

T 4 absurdity
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absurdity of your resistance, and the danger of

your impenitence : but if you consult peace of

mind, if you aspire to the favor of God, if you

are solicitous that yourselves and your little

ones should be overshadowed with his blessing,

that" the Lord should shew unto you the way

" wherein you should walk"—pledge your-

selves in the solemn language of the Prophet

—

*' The Lord be a true and faithful witness be-

*' tween us, that we will obey the voice of the

*' Lord our God; we will no longer, like our

" fathers, go away from his Ordinances, but

*'we will henceforth, religiously, keep them;"

vve will prostrate ourselves at his Altar, con-

fessing our sins, and imploring his forgiveness.

As I am addressing an assembly of Chris-

tians, who profess themselves members of the

established Church, I shall not, I trust, be

thought to deviate from my subject, by bring-

ing to your recollection some parts of her Ru-

bric, which contains her parental directions,

and prescribes our filial duty. It is conve-

nitnt, that is, it is proper, it is expedient,

that uezo-viarried persons should receive the

holi) Communion, at thefirst opportunity, after

their 7narriage, U this direction received with

submission,
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submission, and followed with care? Speaking

fiom general observation, I "might enquire

who, where arc the persons who have shewn

their attachment to the Church, and their soli-

-citude to entitle themselves to the blessing of

God, at their settling in life, by expressing their

thankfulness for his Redemption of their souls

in the commemoration of Christ's death in the

holy Sacrament? When we detach ourselves,

if I may be allowed the expression, from so-

ciety at large, and confine our comforts, in

some measure, to a domestic circle—that we

should declare ourselves, by our conforuiity,

members of the Church to which we, in ap-

pearance, belong, and approve ourselves, by

our conduct, to be ornaments of it ; that we

should, at so important an a3ra of our life, so-

licit the assistance, and supplicate the protec-

tion, of Him, without whose countenance we

shall, in every scene of our existence, either bo

the prey of melancholy, the sport of fortune, or

the victim of disappointment, is so reasonable

and even natural, it is matter of surprize that

any })ersons can be so lost to their own in-

terest, as to withstand the directions, and de-

spise the commands, of such venwable autho-

rity.
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rity. Under whatever appearance, then, wc

contemplate the injunction of the Church,

whether as conducing to our domestic comfort,

or establishing our personal character—whe-

ther as consulting our peace of mind, or ob-

taining the acceptance of Heaven, we must

allow it to be deserving of our serious atten-

tion, and entitled to our religious observance.

But if we, further, consider it as laying a foun-

d'ation for the general happiness of society, en-

gaging us to live with prudence, and to educate

our families with care, it must approve itself

to every reflecting mind^ indirect opposition to

the coldness of indifference, and the suggestions

of irreligion, as an injunction whose observance

is bound upon us by every tie which reason

can admit, and conscience obey. It cannot

be sufficiently lamented, that such an astonish-

ing disregard of the injunction of the Church,

involving a contempt of the command of God,

should pervade all orders and degrees of men,

the rich and poor, the learned and the ignorant,

the accomplished and the vulgar. May all

who shall, hereaiter, go to Gods Altar to unite

themselves in marriage, feel it to be their in-

dispensable duty^ t& go a second time^as sooa

as
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Bs opportunity shall offer, to Ix g His blessing

end protection by the devout commemoration

of his death in the holy Sacrament ! and may

they continue to nourish their souls with the

bread of life, in every stage of their pilgrimage

to the grave

!

There is another direction in the Prayer-

book, the disregard of which has occasioned

still greater surprize Our Church prescril)cs

that the woman that cometli to give thanks, for

her safe delivery in ehild'hirth^ if there he a

Communion, shall receive the holy Communion.

This precept ought, surely, to be understood

with certain limitations. Tiie Church may

be damp, the weather cold, the service Jong,

so as to endanger health, when the utmost care

and precaution aie requisite: the meaning of

the Church I conceive to be, that she should,

^t the holy Altar, when her recovery will allow

it, express her sense of God's goodness to her,

in *' having preserved her in the pain and peril

^' of child-birth." This, I am aware, is scarce

practicable with people in the lowest sphere of

life; but to the higher, and the middling, classes

of society, the objection does not apply; and

^mong such I am, extremely, solicitous to re-

vive
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vive a custom, whose tendency is to-impress tn^

heart with thankfulness to God, and with good*^

will towards our fellow-creatures.

I cannot but add that, however regardless

men may be of their duty to God—however

they may permit company, amusements, dissi-

pation to alienate their minds so far from Him,

as to withhold them from partaking of the Sup-

per of the Lord, great astonishment is excited,

ihat ivomeny whose demeanor is irreproachable,

and whose piety is exemplary, should pass

their days, as so very many do, in a total ab-

sence from the Lord's Table; and, in particu-

lar, should, so unaccountably, neglect to cele-

brate their preservation from death, and resto-

ration to their families, by the receiving of the

Blessed Bacrament. Let me prevail with them

io consider, that, from their regular celebra-

tion of the Communion, the happiest effects

would be produced. " For what knowest thou,

" O wife, whether thou shalt save thy hus-

" band?" But should your attendance at the

Lord's Table not be accompanied with such

delight to your soul ; it would not be, even as

to its example, without the most beneficial

effects. Your children would feel a greater

attachment
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attachment to you—they would receive your

counsels with higher reverence—and ihey

would, at a proper season, celebrate uith you

at Gods Table, their sense of Redemption.

But this is not all. To your piety and their

decorum, an husband and a father could not

long continue insensible. If he -were alive to

a sense of shame, and to the feelings of huma-

nity, he would conform his example to the ge-

neral pattern of his faniil}'', and would atone, by

his future diligence, for his past neglect. Upon
3uch a family will be fulfilled the declaration of

God by the Prophet—" In the place where it

*' was said unto them, ye are not my people,

" there it shall be said unto them, ve are tho

" sons of the living God."

I have now, as I proposed, adduced several

arguments to persuade people who are settled

in life to a devout commemoration of our

Lord's death in the holy Sacrament, I have

lately addressed myself to their fathers ; and

Jest my application to both should be ineffec-

tual, I purpose, by God's permission, to address

myself very soon to such of the young people

who have been coniirmedj as are arrived, at a

proper age, to prevail with them by God's

blessing.
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blessinff, to set an example to their grandfii'*

thers, their fathers, and relations, who Hve in

an entire neglect of that sacred Ordinance.

It only remains that I earnestly exhort you

to determine, by the help of God's Grace,, to

become, without further delay, worthy par-

takers at the Lord's Table.

I exhort you then, my brethren, as '' mem-'

^* bers of that body of which Christ is the

*' head," as constituting one family of which

He is the master, to shew 3^our communion

and fellowship one with another, by presenting

yourselves at his Altar, each in a wedding gar-

ment : meet there, I entreat you, high and low,

rich and poor, without distinction : celebrate to-

gether, in the congregation of sinners, your Re-

demption at the Table of the Lord, that you may

be admitted to celebrate it, when all earthly dis-

tinctions shall have ceased, in the assembly of

saints and angels, at the footstool of the Lamb.

I exhort you, as professing yourselves members

of the established Church, to comply with her

injunctions, and to demonstrate to yourselves,

and to the world, that you are in reality, what

you profess to be in appearance. Is it possible

you can persuade yourselves, that you belong

to
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to a Church which, continually, invites you to

the celebration of its most solem Ordinance,

whilst you, obstinately, persist in rcjectinjjj its

invitation, and trampling on its authority? 1

appeal to yourselves. And yet, if you do not

belont; to the Church of Entrland, to what

Church do you belong? It would be well,

would you, seriously, ask yourselves, whether

you are even Christians ? As professors of the

Gospel '* ye as lively stones are built up a

" spiritual house, to offer up spiritual sacrifices,

*' acceptable to God by Jesus Christ." Ye are

not children in years, shew yourselves men in

reflection and piety. Lay a foundation for

comfort within yourselves, that, as ye advance

in life, ye " may grow in Grace," and improve

in Religion; that you may have the consolation

of having set an example to your children, and

of having impressed their minds with a sense

of their duty, and with a love of their God.

As you proceed from the vigor of youth to

middle life, and old age, you will be enabled to

look back, on your conduct, with [)leasure, aixl

forward, to the grave, without despondence.

Your piety will be like seeds, sown at a happy

season, which produce, amidst a general failure,

an
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an abundant harvest. Your Salvation will be

secure; your children, it is probable, instead

of being liable to the severe reproach, which

now attaches to you, of having " gone away
" like your fathers from God's Ordinances, and
•' of having not kept them," will be, graciously,

received among the number of those to whom
He will say, " I will give them an heart to

*' know me; and they shall be my people, and
*' I will be their God: for they shall return

" unto me, with their whole heart." Let resard

for yourselves, and affection for your children

—

let the desire of pleasing, and the dread of pro-

voking, the Almighty, prevail with every one

of you, to adopt the language of the Psalmist,

" Henccforh will I go to the Altar of God,
" unto God my exceeding joy; and at thy

" Table will I give thanks unto Thee, O God,

^' my God."

SERMON
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SERMON XVI.

SXHORTATION TO YOUNG PEOPLE TO
COMMUNICATE.

MALACHI ii. 5.

JI/3/ Covenant mas ivith him of life and peace

:

and I gave them to himfor thefear where^

zvith he feared me, and was afraid before my
name.

X. HE fear of God Is the powerful principle

which deters men from doing ill : it places ia

full view the all-present and all-knowing object

of it, observing our designs j uttering his dis-

pleasure, if they be evil, and expressing his ap-

probation, if they be good. The principle of

fear ought, therefore, to be deeply impressed

on the mind of every young person, that he

may, from his first setting out in life, choose

"vvhat will be acceptable, and avoid what will

be offensive, to his Almighty protector. But

u let
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]et him not suppose, that, by living under the

fear of God, he is to consider himself as liable

to the inspection of a jealous and merciless ty-

rant, who watches his failings with vigilance,

and punishes them with rigor. By no means !

Let him esteem himself as the child of an affec-

tionate father, who makes a gracious allowance

for our weakness; and who, whilst'he is dis-

pleased with wilful disobedience, " always re-

*' members whereof we are made," and is dis-

posed to forgive us, even before we acknowlege

our transgressions. Indeed, in the fear of God
is, generally, comprized the whole of Religion

:

'* my Covenant was with him of life and peace:

'' and I gave them to him, for the Tear where-

*' with he feared me, and was afraid before

'* my name. Come then, ye children, and

" hearken unto me, I will teach you the fear of

" the Lord j" I will teach you in what Rehgjan

consists—-what will conduce to your comfort

here, what will promote your happiness here-

after.

In Religion is implied an obedience to all

God's commandments ; not to fulfil some which

may be not repugnant to our natural inclina-

tions, and to disregard others, which we cannot

easily.
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1

easily, as many people seem to think, bring

•ourselves to fulfil: but to do, uniformly, what

is commanded, and to abstain, invariably, from

what is forbidden. Now, .we are to consider

whether there be in R,eligion, any directing

principle, any peculiar R-ite, which is, more es-

pecially, calculated to produce m us just senti-

ments, and obedient practice. A competent

knowlege of the Gospel will inform us, that

it contains one Institution in particular, which

incloses, as it were, an assemblajje of those

graces and virtues prescribed by Christianity to

entitle us to its invaluable blessings: that In-

stitution is th-e Sacrament of the Lord's Sup-

per.

If the receiving of the holy Communion

implies the fear of God, and is in itself a pre-

servative from evil, the subject ought to be

familiarly explained to, and earnestly pressed

upon, the minds of young people, particularly

after they have taken upon- themselves by

the Rite of Confirmation, the profession of

Christianity. To them my present discourse

will be addressed : and I pray God that those

who having been confirmed four years ago, and

u 2 not
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wat having, as they ought, in duty to God dtxd

interest to themselves, afterwards been par-

takers of the Lord's Supper, qijy consider, u ith

seriousness and eflect, that this discourse is,

equally, applicable to them. May God grant

that to both, it may be " a savor of life unto

'^ life !*' May his Spirit, in the delivery of it,

enlighten their minds, and sanctify their hearts,

that they may, henceforth, be distinguished as

^he most useful iricmbers of society—as the

brightest ornaments of our Church, and the

true disciples of our Lord and Saviour !

The Sacrament of the Lords Supper ia a

subject in general, very imperfectly, under-

stood : there is an express command addressed

to every Christian to celebrate it; notwithstand-

ing which, many men would, willingly, set the

command aside: they cither esteem the Insti-

tution in so exalted a point of view, as to with-

hold them, justly, from the observance of it;

or so nugatory in itself—although it was our

Lord's last injunction, given to all his followers

to the very end of the world—as to render their

compliance or neglect, equally indifferent.

It may be proper to shew, briefly, that Chris-

tianity,
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tinnity, of ^vhich the Sacrament of the Lord's

Supper is the most solemn Ordinance^ is de-

rived from the Jewish religion.

When the Almighty was about to lead the

Hebrews out of the land of Egypt, and to re-

scue them from its bondage, He instituted a

feast called the Passover. This is the direction

Concerning it. '* They shall take to them every

*' man a Iamb or a kid; and in the evening in

** whicli they shall kill it, they shall take of the

"' blood, and strike it on the two side posts,

** and on the upper door post of the house,

" wherein they shall eat it. For I will pass,

" saith the Lord, through the land of Egypt,

** and will smite all the first-born in the land.

*' And the blood shall be to vou for a token

*' upon the houses where ye are, and when 1

*' see the biood, I w^ijl pass over you'—from

which the feast received the name of the Passo-

ver;—*' and it shall be unto you for a memo-
" rial, and ye shall keep it a feast unto the

" Lord throughout your generations
; ye shall

" observe this thing for an ordinance for ever"

—as an express obligation as long as the Jewish

polity shall continue. The Passover, you will

be pleased to observe, was instituted as a feast

u 3 t,o
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to commemorate the greatest event which ever

befel, and the highest blessing ever vouchsafed

to, any people. " For God hath not dealt thus

•

' with any other nation/' Moses, as we read,

" called for all the elders of Israel," and gave

them these directions. And the people, sen-

sible of their wonderful preservation, and reve-

rencing God's almighty hand, " bowed the

f head and worshipped, and went away, and
" did as the Lord had commanded." That

feast, then, was appointed, by the Almighty, to

commemorate the deliverance of the Israelites

from slavery and ruin. When Moses, the priest

of the most high God, delivered his message,

" the people," you observe, " bowed the head

" and worsliipped"—received it with the pro-

foundest veneration— '' and went and did as

*' the Lord had commanded." They did not

dispute the validity, or contend for the ineffi-

cacy, of the divine decree j but on the contrary,

cheerfully embraced, and implicitly fulfilled it.

For the sacred historian acquaints us—" thus

*' did ALL the children of Israel, as the Lord
" commanded Moses, so did they." The Sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper was, in allusion to

the feast of the Passover, instituted by the Re-

deemer
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dc'cmerof the world, in commemoration of our

Kedemption from the slavery of sin, and ihe

denunciation of death. And our Church, in her

invitation to her children to partake of it, calls

it " the heavenly feast." When we go to this

feast, we proclaim our conviction of God's in-

finite mercy in having redeemed us, not only

ii'om temporal death, but, from death eternal:

when we go to this feast, we at once promise

all the duty which it engages, and partake of

all the blessings which it procures for us. We
covenant with God, ** eating the body, and

" drinking the blood, of our Lord Jesus Christ,"

not in their natural substance, but vjrtually, in

their effects; and he, saith our divine Re-

deemer, " that eateth my flesh, and drinketh

" my blood, dwelleth in me, and I in him."

The design of the Sacrament, evidently, is

—

to impress our minds with a sense of our obli-

gations to God, in redeeming us from everlast-

ing death, that we may, in obedience to such

impression, live to his glory and our own Sal-

vation, in order that He may not have paid the

ransom of our souls in vain.—Tliat wc may,

always, consider ourselves as having entered

into a Covenant, a mutual contract and cngage-

u 4 ment
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ment with God ; He, on his part, supplying us

with the Grace of his Holy Spirit, granting us

fjrgivenessof sins, and promising us the bless-

i :g of eternal life; and we, on our part, stipu-

lating to *' renounce the devil and all his

" works"—to avoid the habit of sin which is

most offensive to the Divine Nature ; " to bc-

*' lieve all the articles of the Christian faith"

—

the grand and distinguishing doctrines of the

Gospel, revealed in the New Testament ;
*' and

" to keep God's holy will and commandments,
** and to walk in the same all the days of our

" life"—not only to avoid what is forbidden,

but further, to do what is commanded. This is

the mutual contract subsisting between God

and us, and ratified in the receiving of the

Holy Communion. But whether men will be

persuaded or not to ratify it at the Altar, the

Contract or Covenant between them and God
still subsists: they cannot annul it; and if ihey

will deprive themselves of its benefits, it is no

other than spurning with contempt, GqvI's gra-

cious offers of reconciliation and pardon. Such,

be aissured, is the actual conduct of all men

who refuse to receive the Sacrament, however

delusive may be the veil, and seducing the

t covering.
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-covering, they may throw over their own
hearts.

That you, my friends, who are arrived at

years of judgment and reflection, may begin

your Christian course, agreeably to the design

of Christianity, by commemorating your Re-

demption from death at God's Altar—that you

may, frequently, impress your minds with a

sense of all the benefits and blessiniis bestowed

by the Gospel, so that, when ye are seduced to

" turn to the right hand or to the left," or are

** weary in well doing," you may be withheld

from evil, and encouracrcd to good—let me
prevail with j^ou to become Commnnicant«,

and to present yourselves, the next SundaVj at

the Lord's Table.

You will be afraid, perhaps, lest you should

** eat and drink unworthily." Give jne your

attention, whilst 1 illustrate this part of ih&

subject ; in doing which, I shall, I trufl^, re-

move your scruples, and dispel your apprehen-

sions. " Come \'e children, and hearken unto

" me, and I will teach you the fear of iht

** Lord; I will teach you that the ways of Re*
*' ligion are, indeed, ways of pleasantness, and
^' that all her path? are peace." ^t. Paul, in

his
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his first Epistle to the Corinthians, and after

liim, our Church, speaks of the danger of un-

worthily receiving, and of eating and drinking

damnation to ourselves. The word damnation

is improperly chosen, the Greek word signify-

ingjudgment, or condemnation ; and it is great-

ly to be lamented, that the translation of the

Bible, which is intended for general use, and

the service of the Church, which is calculated

for general edification, should both contain

passages, which, as the word damnation is now

understood, are, to speak with reverence, veiy

inapplicable, and altogether unappropriate.

The damnation, or rather^ the judgment men-

tioned by the Apostle, is, says he, " a chastise-

" ment of the Lord, that they shall not be con-

" demned with the world." By which it is,

you perceive, evident, that it is a judgment or

chastisement, which God inflicted in this world,

that they should escape that condemnation

which awaits bad men in the world to come.

It is proper, further, to observe, that the

word damnation, at the time the Bible was

translated, and the Prayer-book was composed,

meant no more than condemnation, any sen-

t<^ce of punishment whatever, without a par-

ticular
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tkular reference to the eternal torments, to

which the im penitently wicked will be coa-

signed, at the last day. Let your apprehension,

then, of incurring eternal damnation, by an un-

worthy receiving the Lord's Supper, be entirely

banished from your mind.

Let it tend also to dispel your fears, to re-

flect that, wiien you are invited to the partici-

pation of the Sacrament, you are bidden to a

fjeast. The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper is

a solemn feast, instituted, by the Blessed Jesus,

for the very purpose of inducing us to meditate

on his abundant love manifested to a world of

sinners—" having made our peace through the

*' blood of his cross—having reconciled the

" whole moral world, who were alienated in

" their mind from God, by wicked works:" the

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper is his *' Cove-

" nant of life and peace" which He gives to

his children. Does such an Institution convey

the ideas of dread and apprehension? The

very contrary. It suggests thankfulness, piety,

obedience; it calls us to a love of God, and a

regard to Salvation ; it represents God as de-

lighting to [)our down upon us his blessings,

find ourselves dis[)oscd with all humility ^
accept.
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accept, and \vith all solicitude to improve,

them.*

I would caution you against that scrupulous

anxiety, by which many people seem to be in-

fluenced, before they receive the Communion.

Intending to make, what they esteem, a proper

preparation for the solemn action, they devote

their time to reading, prayer, and meditation ;

the form of their countenance is changed, and

Religion becomes, as they practise it, a grievous

burden. The direction of our Lord concerning

fasting, is applicable to a preparation for the

receiving of the Blessed Sacrament— '* when ye

** fast, be not as the hypocrites of a sad coun-

** tenance: for they disfigure their faces, that

*' they may appear unto men to fast. But

* I would recommend to the attention of the young rea-

der an admirable Tract, entitled An earnest Exhortation to

«f,
frequent reception nf th€ Hohj Sacrament of the Lord's Sup-

per, particularly addressed to young persons : by a Layman.

I recollect seeing in one large parish Church these words over

the Altar—HOW DREADFUL IS THIS PLACE ;—andia

another, on the Cloth of the Altar.~HE THAT EATETH
AND DRINKETH UNWORTHILY, EATETH AND
DRINKETH DAMNATION TO HIMSELF. How many

tvho frequent both Churches must be, thereby, deterred from

Ik performance of an indispensable duty ?

*' thow,
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f thou, when thoq fastest, anouit thine head,

" and wash thy face"—let there be no differ-

ence in thy appearance— '* that thou appear
*' not unto men to fast, but unto thy Father

" which seeth in secret." Thus, when you de-

sign to celebrate the Sacrament of the Lords

Supper, do not, ostentatiously, discover your

design to men by assumed rigor, or forbidding

austerity ; let it be evident to God only, by me-

ditating on the grand scheme of Redemption

and the progressive means of Sanctification*;

and by more strongly impressing your heart

with a sense of God's abundant mercies.

Let me prevail with you, who have novr

taken upon yourselves the profession of Christ

tianity, not to absent yourselves from the Lord's

Tablq, under the idle pretences which you,

frequently, hear alleged. One man says, I do

not receive the Sacrament, because I am not

in chanty with such an one, who, openly, op-

poses my sentiments, and, powerfully, thwarts

my interests. But why can he not be in charity

with his neighbor?- The question is not, who

is in the right, or who is in the wrong—No!

The question is this— will the Almighty admit

such SI declaration, and accept such a reason "?*

For
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For he, who declares that he is not in chafity

with a fellow-creature, is not a Christian ; he is

no other than a fiend. His example will not

he your excuse. Jarring interests and opposite

sentiments, which unavoidably prevail, are not

to excite personal enmity, and implacable ha-

tred; enmity and 'hatred being inconsistent, I

do not say, with a devout Communion, but

with that state of mind in which we are com-

manded to offer up our daily prayers: and he,

who is not prepared to receive the Communion,

openly prefers this world to another, his inte-

rest to his God. Be not ye, therefore, of the

number of those who have their portion in this

life.

Another person says, I do not receive the

Comnmnion, because I am, often, so much en-

raged by crosses in business, that I am apt to

give way to storms of passion, and sometimes,

to utter vehement oaths and imprecations; and

I cannot, possibly, avoid it. Now, every man,

who offers such a ridiculous excuse, says, in

other words—rather than I will submit to lay a

restraint upon the violence of my temper, I will

provake God, and forfeit heaven. Whereas,

would the man consider, that the natural effect

5 of
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ef the Sacrament is to root up violence, and

plant gentleness in its place—to prepare his

heart for the reception and abode of the Holy

Spirit, that his soul, instead of being maliciously

seized, at its departure from the body, by fiends

and devils, may be protected by Angels, and

presented at the footstool of the Lamb—he

would celebrate vv'ith thankfulness that solemn

Rite, and would, through prayer and suppli-

cation, subdue his violence, and correct his

will.

It is not, unhappily, the custom of the gene-

rality of the members of our Church, to receive

the Sacrament
;
you observe many of decent,

and unblamable behavior, who never go to the

Lord's Table: your own parents, it may be,

have never inculcated the necessity of it, but

have, as it were, intentionally, avoided speak-

ing on the subject. But the duty of receiving

the Sacrament continues the same, undimi-

nished in weight, unimpaired in validity, how-

ever it may be overlooked by the stupid, or

neglected by the thoughtless: the tenor of the

Gospel cannot be altered, because men refuse

paying obedience to its Ordinances. The

words of our Blessed Lord—would they were

inscribed
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inscribed on every heart !—shall, notwiths^and*

ing the indifference of some, and the contempt

of others, never pass away—" I am the living

*' bread which came down from heaven. If

*' any man eat of this bread, he shall live for

** ever: and the bread that I will give is my
*' flesh, which I will give for the life of the

" world. Verily, verily, I say unto you, ex-

" cept ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man,
" and drink his blood, ye have no life in you."

May these words make an impression upon

your hearts, which neither pleasures nor cares

can obliterate, and which time cannot weaken!

If they, who do not eat the flesh of the Son of

Man, and drink his blood, have, as He himself

assures us, no life in them; if they, who refuse

to receive the Sacrament which He hath ap-

pointed, are not entitled to the blessings of the

Gospel—you cannot have a more powerful

motive, a stronger inducement, independent of

the obligations of gratitude and love, to become

"Worthy Communicants at his Table.

You who, by the Rite of Confirmation, have

become accountable to God for your behavior,

be ye persuaded to render your Confirmation

serviceable to yourselves, and acceptable to

God
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God, by solemnly pledging yourselves at his

Altar, to become Christians in deed and in

truth. Look around you, and observe, espe-

cially among the lower classes of society, the

profligacy of one sex, and the licentiousness of

the other. The appearance of chastity, nay

even of decorum among many, is, entirely, set

at nought, which we can attribute only to the

absence of Religion—and, I fear, to the ab-

sence of Religion in their parents as well as in

themselves. I am solicitous, therefore, to pre-

serve you from the snares which infidelity may

lay, and from the temptations which seduction

may offer; and there is, believe me, no way of

escaping their fatal effects, but by an early ac-

quaintance with God ; by " setting Him," as

the Scripture speaks, " always before you"

—

that is, by reading his word, attending his wor-

ship, and reverencing his Ordinances,

Having explained, as I hope to your compre-

hension, the design of the Holy Sacrament, it

only remains that I endevor to prevail with you

to receive it worthily.

As I have removed those objections which a

want of knowlege of the subject might bring,

and a tender conscience plead, against a de-

X vout
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vout participation of the Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper—there is nothing wanting but a

wilhng mind—an heart penetrated with grati-

tude and love, to induce you to do what is com^

manded all without exception, who enlist un-

der the banners of Christ. I have, in a former

discourse, proved the utility of Confirmation

;

but the Rite of Co-nfirmation will confer very

imperfect blessings, unless you complete what

you have begun, by soliciting the assistance

and the abode of the Holy Ghost in your souls,

at the sacred Altar. You have laid the foun-

dation, and raised the walls; but the edifice to

be serviceable, must be completed. Remem-

ber that you are in covenant with God : He is

ever ready to fulfil his part of the engagement,

and He demands of you in return the same

disposition. He calls you to manifest your

gratitude, your fear, your love, your reverence

for your Benefaiitor, and your Father. If you

obey him, you will experience comfort in the

midst of trouble, and support in the hour of ca-

lamity: your spring of life will be an harvest,

&nd its treasures will never failj it will abide

with you through this passage of mortality, it

will accompany you into the regions ofeternity.
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But ifyou disobey Flim, you are not entitled

his blessings, because you reject the conditions

on which He offers them : when you pray to

Him, He may not hear, when you supplicate

Him, He may not answer; and you may, by this

act of disobedience, " treasure up wrath against

" the day of wrath."' An appeal is now made

to your hearts, whether you will prefer this

world, or the next—whether you will have

God, or the devil, for your friend ? May wis-

dom direct your choice, and piety confirm it!

INIay it be your delight to belong to the family

of God, by expressing your obedience to his

laws, and ratifying that obedience by a devout

and thankful remembrance of the death of

Christ, at his holy Table; that, walking, hence-

forth, in his faith and fear, you may be the

children of his love, and the heirs of his pro-

mises, and after this life ended, may dwell with

liim in the life everlasting !

%Z SERMON
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SERMON XVII.

GENERAL EXHORTATION^ TO COMMUNION
AFTER HARVEST.

4

LEVITICUS, xxiii. 39'

When ye have gathered in the fruit of the

iandf ye shall keep afeast unto the Lord,

jTIl FEAST unto the Lord was enjoined the

Jews on three several occasions, and at three

several seasons of the year ; these were called

the feast of unleavened bread ; the feast of

weeks ; and the feast of tabernacles.

I . The feast of unleavened bread, or, as it

is often termed, the feast of the Passover, was

kept as a thankful memorial of the Jews from

Egyptian bondage; and further, because the

evening before their departure, the Lord, hav-

ing slain all the first born of Egypt, " passed

X 3 *' by
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" by them," by reason of the blood of the Pas-

chal Lamb, which He saw upon the door-posts

of their houses. This feast was, in commemo-

ration of these awful and interesting transac-

tions, " to be kept by an Ordinance for ever."

The feast of the Passover was figurative of

an event, the highest in its nature, and most

important in its consequences, to all who are

called by the name of Christ—the deliverance

of mankind from the slavery of sin, and the em-

pire of death, by Jesus Christ, the Saviour of

the world. " He who knew no sin was made
** sin for us," and was fore-ordained to be of-

fered up a sacrifice to God upon the cross, for

our Redemption; whose blood, upon whatever

soul it is found sprinkled, will be a preserva-

tive from death, infinitely more dreadful than

that which caused such great alarm in Egypt,

• even from death eternal.

Tlie Paschal Lamb was killed on the even-

ing of the fourteenth, and eaten on the fif-

teenth day of the month of March. " In the

*' tenth day of this month," says the Jewish

historian, relating the history of the Passover,

" they shall take every man a lamb, a lamb for

" a house, and shall keep it until the fourteenth

'' day
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*' day oFthe same month, and the whole assem-

" biy of the congregation of Israel shall kill it

" in the evening. And they shall take of the

" blood, and strike it on the two side-posts and

" on the upper door-post of the houses, where-

" in they shall eat it." Let me here observe,

that our Blessed Lord went up to Jerusalem

on the tenth day of this very month, four days

before He was offered; that He was sacrificed

on the cross on the fourteenth day at the ninth

hour, which is our three o'clock in the after-

noon ; the very time at which the Paschal Lamb
was slain. So strict is the analogy between

the typical sacrifice of the Paschal Lamb, and

of the Lamb of God slain for the expiation of

our sins.

2. The feast of weeks was kept at the end

of seven weeks, or fifty days after the first day

of the feast of unleavened bread : it was, some-

times, called Pentecost, from the circumstance

of its being celebrated fifty days after the Pas-

sover; as our Whitsuntide is the fiftieth day

after Easter.

*' Thou shalt observe the feast of weeks, of

'* the first fruits of wheat harvest;" or, as it is

expressed in a parallel passage, '* thou shalt

X 4 " observe
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*' observe the feast of harvest, the first fruits of

*' thy labors which thou hast sown in thy fields."

The barley harvest begun about Easter, and

the wheat harvest about a month later, on

which account Pentecost is called, the feast of

harvest. We read, in the book of Exodus, that

" the barley was smitten, because it was eared,

" but the wheat was not smitten, for it was not

" grown up."

The feast of w^eeks, or of Pentecost, was

also celebrated in commemoration of the Law,

given at that time upon Mount Sinai. Previous

to the delivery of the Law, " the Lord com-
*' manded Moses, saying, thus shalt thou say to

" the children of Israel; if ye will obey my
" voice indeed, and keep my Covenant, then

*' ye shall be a peculiar people unto me above
*' all people, and ye shall be unto me an holy

"nation: and there were thunderings and

" lightnings, and the voice of the trumpet ex-

^' ceeding loud; so that all the people that

'* was in the camp trembled." This feast was

also typical of the doctrine of the Gospel,

which was published at the self-same time; that

is, at the distance of upwards of fifteen hundred

years, in thit same month, and on the same day.

3. The
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3. The feast of tabernacles, or of ingather-'

ing, was instituted, first, in memorial of the

Israelites having dwelt a long time, in perfect

safety, in tabernacles in the wilderness. '' Ye
" shall dwell in booths, or tabernacles, seven

*' days, saith the Lord; that your generations

" may know that I made the children of Israel

" to dwell in booths, when I brought them out

*' of the land of Egypt." This feast was, like-

wise, celebrated in memorial of the last harvest

being: ended—the harvest of oil and olives —
which was observed on the fifteenth day ofSep-

tember. " The fifteenth day of the seventh

^' month shall be the feast of tabernacles."

And again, '' Thou shalt observe the feast of

" ingathering at the year's end." To reconcile

these two relations of the same feast being ce-

lebrated, at the seventh month, and at the €nd

of the year; it is to be considered, that the

Jews began their civil year in the month of

September, and their ecclesiastical year in the

month of March'; so that, in one sense, it is

their seventh month, reckoning from March;

in the other, it is the end of their year.

This feast is considered to be typical of the

Holy Ghost dwelling or tabernacling in the

hearts
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hearts of true Christians. " It shall come tO

*' pass," says the * Prophet, " that every one

*' that is left of all the nations which came
** against Jerusalem, shall even go up from

" year to year, to worship the King, the Lord

" of hosts, and to keep the feast of tabernacles.

* In that day there shall be upon the bells of

" the horses of those that go up to that feast,

*' HOLINESS UNTO THE LORD/' The

design of the Gospel is, to render us *' an holy

*' nation, a peculiar people." Sin, says the

Apostle, " shall not have dominion over you"

•who have embraced the Gospel, for "ye are

" not under the Law, but under Grace"—un-

der the Covenant of mercy delivered by Jesus

Christ. " If ye live after the flesh"—holding

the absurdities, and committing the offences,

for which those wKo reject Christianity, are

notorious, '* ye shall die; but if ye through the

*' Spirit" which is given to all who are regene-

rated by Baptism, " do mortify the deeds of the

" body," obeying the dictates of the Spirit, and

fulfilling the precepts of the Gospel, " ye shall

•' live."

* Zechariab, xiv. li, 20.

All
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All the males among the Jews, from twenty-

five to fifty years of age, received an express

command from Almighty God, to go three

times a year, at the three several feasts, to Je-

rusalem, which must, necessarily, have been

attended with great inconvenience, and with

considerable ex pence. Two feasts, were of

seven, and the third ofeight, days continuance.

Thus there was not only, what would be termed

among Christians, a loss of time ; but the offer-

ings and sacrifices—as *' the people were not

" to appear before the Lord empty"'—were

such as, we should, I fear, very unwillingly

make unto God, although we had, previously,

received them at his hands.

The Almighty had delivered the children of

Israel from the oppressive yoke of their Egyp-

tian task-masters. He had brought them by a

mighty hand, and with an outstretched arm,

through the Red Sea, to the borders of the pro-

mised land, where He fed them with bread from

heaven, and with waters gushing out of the hard

rocks, proving himself by great signs and won-

ders, to be their God, their Father, and Pre-

server.

Our relation to Him is still greater. To
preserve
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preserve us from everlasting misery, He took

upon Him our nature, and in the assumption

of that nature, He lived a painful life, and died

an Ignominious death, to accomplish our Salva-

tion. And what acknowlegement ofgratitude,

what test of duty, does He require from us?

To leave our employments, to forsake our fa-

milies, to consume our substance, in proclaim-

ing his honor, and in promoting his glory? No

!

To eat and drink at his Table—to assemble,

not in gorgeous robes, and costly apparel, but

with upright intentions, and purified hearts.

The Church, ofwhich we are members, enjoins

all her children to appear at the three festivals

at the holy Altar ; and she adds a request, that

they will not fail, *' when they shall have ga-

" thered in the fruit of the land,'* to keep the

Sacramental Feast unto the Lord.

In the institution of the Passover, " the

** Lord commanded the children of Israel, say-

" ing, ye shall keep it a feast for ever:" they

were to celebrate their deliverance from Egyp-

tian slavery, thereby keeping a solemn feast

unto the Lord. When they offered the first-

fruits, after the wheat harvest had begun at

Pentecost, they observed an holy convocation,

and
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and kept the feast in all their dwellings: and

when they had gathered in the last harvest, on

the fifteenth day of the month, they kept a feast

unto the Lord. The Apostle, calling upon

Christians to celebrate the goodness and mercy

of Almighty God, enjoins us to keep the Pas-

chal Feast unto the Lord. *' Christ our Passo-

*' ver is sacrificed for us, let us, therefore,

" keep the feast." We are not invited to the

celebration of this Supper to entangle and con-

demn, but to absolve and purify us. The Jews

were commanded to commemorate their deli-

verances and mercies, at three several seasons

of the year : we are directed to celebrate the

Heavenly Feast, in memorial of our thankful-

ness for the biith of our Lord; for his resur-

rection from the dead ; for the descent of the

Holy Spirit ; and lastly, for the fruits of the

harvest, " our garners being full and plenteous

** with all manner of store." The feast kept

by the Israelites, " when they had gathered in

*' the fruit of the land," was, in an especial

degree, a season of festivity and joy; and he,

who was never at that feast, knows not, as their

own writers assert, what rejoicing is. What

sensations then ought to be excited in our souls,

* when.
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when, " having gathered in the fruit of the

" land, we are to keep a feast unto the Lord?"

We are devoutly to thank him for his mercies

in supplying us with food and raiment ; in pre-

serving us from want, and supporting us in

comfort. We unite, in the receiving of the

Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, more espe-

cially at this season—thankfulness for food for

our bodies, and for the Redemption of our

souls, in which act, Grace is infused into our

hearts: going to the Altar with a proper dispo*

sition, we progressively become better men.

Tiie Holy Sacrament is a feast unto the Lord:

we are, therefore, having adorned our souls

with Cliristian virtues, to go to the celebration

of it, not with fear and trembling, like criminals

who abandon themselves, if not to the horrors

of despair to the apprehension of severity, but

as children whom their parent is waiting to em-

brace in the arms of his love, approving their

service, and accepting their obedience.

The Jews, by the celebration of their feasts,

were taught to esteem themselves as citizens of

the same community, as brethren of the same

family, as children of the same father, as fol-

lowers of the same God. We commemorate

the
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the death of the Author of our Religion, as a

motive to induce us to become better men—to

induce us to become more amiable in our seve-

ral relations of life— to become the ornaments,

instead of being the refuse, of society—and to

render us meet partakers of the kingdom of

Heaven.

1. The receiving of the Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper, has a natural tendency, to pre-

vail with us to become better men.

It might, surely, "without great presumption,

be inferred, that no thinking men would pre-

sent themselves at God s altar, and there, pub-

licly, declare that "they offer themselves, their

" souls and bodies, to be a reasonable, holy;,

.

^' and lively sacrifice unto God," and continue,

at the same time, in acts of wilful disobedience,

and notorious sin. The smallest reflection

must produce in them, at least, a temporary

change; and even, if they are not made, radi-

cally, better, yet as the solemn act of commu-

nicating manifests the odious nature of sin, we
may charitably hope, that if they continue in

the practice of receiving the Sacrament, suc-

ceeding communions will lead them to unbiam-

ejble behavior, and exemplary piety.

2. The
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2. The receiving of the Sacrament of the

Lord's Supper is, also, productive of another

advantage.

If a person be untoward in his disposition,

rendering thereby his family uneasy, either by

provoking caprice, sullen humor, or outrageous

passion—when he beholds the consecrated ele-

ments as symbols of the body broken, and the

blood shed, of Him, who was distinguished by

his courteous spirit, and his gentle demeanor

—

can he live under the dominion of such an un-

christian disposition, of such an unhallowed

temper, without reproaches of conscience, for

so little resembling his Divine Master, whose

laame he bears, whose divinity he acknowleges,

and whose mercy he supplicates?

3. But the receiving of the Holy Communion

produces other advantages, which are both im-

portant to the communicant, and interesting to

society.

Does malice reign in the heart of him who

takes his place at the Holy Altar ? Does he

refuse to forgive the offences committed against

him ? Whilst he is beholding the representa-

tion of the body broken, and of the blood shed,

of his Redeemer, *' for us men and for our Sal-

** vation—

^
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1

'* vation"—^for men who werfi h^s eiieuiies, for

men M'ho were his murtherers—such an one

feels in his heart, that he is an unwortJiy guest,

if, in imitation of his Saviour, he dp ,thnot> from

the bottom of his soul, forgive every one his

ofTences against him—such an one feels how

unworthy he is of the pardon of his sins, who

refuses to pardon his fellow-creature.

4. There is another benefit accruing to the

worthy Communicant, peculiar to this holy

Ordinance,

*' The benefit,"in the language of our Church,

*' is great, if with a truly penitent heart, and

*' lively faith, vi'e receive that holy Sacrament;

*' for then we, spiritually, eat the flesh of Christ,

*' and drink his blood; tben we dwell in Christ,

*' and Christ in us ; we are one with Christ, and

" Christ with us." The Blessed Sacrament is

to the soul, as our Lord himself expiesses it,

" meat indeed, and drink indeed." The Grace

of God is commuiiicated to us in the devout re-

ceiving of it; we sensibly experience the bless-

ii^s of the Christian Covenant ; our reconci-

liation is obtained, our peace is made with

God. If then we receive the Sacrament worthi-

ly, we shall be, eternally, happy; if unworthily,

y with
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with a determination to live in habits of wilful

sin—or if we refuse, peremptorily, and obsti-

nately, to receive it at all—we shall, I greatly

fear, be eternally miserable. Hear the awful

words of our Lord ;
** I am the living bread

" which came down from heaven. If any man
" eat of this bread he shall live for ever. Ve-
*' rily, verily, I say unto you, except ye eat

*' the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink his

" blood, ye have no life in you."

Having shewn some of the advantages arising

from a worthy communion, I will beg the con-

tinuance of your attention, whilst I endevor to

prevail with you all, with one consent, as we

have " gathered in the fruit of the land, to

" keep a Paschal feast unto the Lord"—to

celebrate, with thankful hearts, the holy Com-
munion.

Had the Almighty, with a design to inflict an

heavy judgment upon us, threatened us with

an harvest so scanty, that not one *' should eat

*' bread without scarceness;" and had He after-

wards " repented of the evil that He said He
** would do unto us," and had promised that,

upon the condition of our receiving the Holy

Sacrament, we, and our children, should *' eat

'' an(^
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"and be full;" his altars would, no doubt,

have been crowded both with the opulent land-

lord, the diligent farmer, the laborious arti-

ficer, and the needy laborer. But as He only

appeals to our gratitude—as He leaves it to

ourselves to acknowlege his goodness, and pro-

claim his mercy, by our voluntary obedience,

very many, I am apprehensive, will neglect to

*' bless the Lord their God, for the good land

*' which He hath given them." Would to God
I could prevail with those of higher rank to

consjder how the Almighty has distinguished

them from other men, by the abundance which

He has bestowed on them ! AVould to God I

could prevail with them to reflect upon their

peculiar obligations to Providence ; the many

blessings they have received, together with the

expressions of gratitude, they are expected to

make ! I will, therefore, as the Prophet directs,

*' get me unto the great men, and speak unto

*' them." I beseech you, in the name of that

God, by whom, as the Apostle expresses ir,

" you are made to differ from others," to im-

press your minds with the reflection, that " you
'* are as a city set on an hill," which, far from

escaping, attracts observation; and that if you,

Y 2 having
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having " gathered in the fruit of the land, keep

*' the Eucharistical feast, worthily, unto the

" Lord," the influence of your example will

not be confined to your children, to your ser-

vants, to your dependents, but will lead others

to reflect on their ways, and to " turn unto the

" Lord their God." On the other hand, when

the Rich and the Great neglect the Ordinances

i>f Religion, and habitually absent themselves

from tlie Lord's Table—when they live regard-

less of the last command of their Redeemer

—

the multitude tread in their steps, and the Or-

dinances of the ever- blessed Gospel are, aU

most universally, set at nought. You esteem

ingratitude as an indication of a mean, and

despicable mind; you, therefore, hold the un-

grateful man in the utmost contempt. Apply

this sentiment to Religion. You have received,

without claim, or merit on your part, many to-

kens of God's distinguished love—what does

He expect of you in return ? To appropriate

to yourselves still greater blessings, the blessings

of Religion, and to become in his hands, as an

acknouiegement of his kindness, the instru-

ments of inducing others less favored than your-

selves, to '* seek Him with their whole heart.

''The
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*' The great men," says Jeremiah, " know the

" way of the Lord." If the practice of the in-

dispensable duty of receiving the Blessed Sa-

crament is to be established among us, we must

look to the principal part of the congregation

to begin it—to set the example, and to enforce

the duty.

Our Church, with peculiar wisdom, and well-

adapted piety, calls, aifectionately, upon all

her children, after '* they have gathered in the

" fruit of the land, to keep this feast unto the

** Lord." The Almighty himself, in person

as it were, calls upon us, having fashioned us

by his hand, and redeemed us by his mercy,

to " keep the feast" as an act of gratitude

—

and shall we be so ungratefol as to shew reluc-

tance ? shall we be so disobedient as to de-

clare resistance to the heavenly call ? No !

not if we desire to be his children'—not if we

desire to be remembered by Him. when all

other remembrance shall be vain. For God s

sake, for the sake of your souls, revolve the

subject, seriously, in your minds. Know, and

feel how interesting it is to every one of you.

Suffer me to prevail with you. Often have I

addressed yoy on this most interesting of all

y 3 subjects,
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subjects, but I have to lament that my argu-

ments have been, in a great measure, found

wanting, and my persuasions, too often, ineffi-

cacious. ' To thee, therefore, O God, who or-

* dcrest the wills, and changest the affections,

* of sinful men, I address myself with the most

* profound humility, imploring Thee, of thy

* gracious goodness, to accompany the word,

* which has, this day, been delivered, with the

* prevailing influences of thy Holy Spirit. Im-
* press it, O God, upon every mind. Teach
* the hearts of all who desire to have an inte-

' rest in their Saviour's merits, to seek it through

* the legitimate means which He himself has

* appointed, the observance of his word and
' Ordinances. And oh ! may his body and

* blood devoutly received by us all, confirm us

' in all goodness, strengthen, stablish, settle

* us; and may thy Tabernacle, O God, be

* with us; maystThou dwell with us, and may
* we be thy people, and thou be with us, and

'be our God!' Amen. Agien.

SERMON
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SERMON XVIII.

DUTIES OF FATHERS ANJJ MASTERS EN-

FORCED.

GENESIS xviii. 19.

/ knozv him that he zvill command his children

and his houshold after him, and they shall

keep theicay of the Lord to do justice and

judgment; that the Lord may bring upon

Abraham that zvhich He hath spoken of

him,

Abraham, '* the father of the faithful,"

as he is called, was chosen, by Almighty God,

as the person, from whom the mercies and

•blessings which were in store for all the children

of Adam, were, originally, to proceed : he was

selected, it should seem, from the rest of man-

kind, as possessed of more principle, and

higher virtue, than were to be found among

Y 4 his
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fellow-creatures, and was, therefore, to be ho-

nored in proportion to his moral worth. " He
"shall, surely, become a great and mighty

*' nation^ and all the nations of the earth shall

" be blessed through him," because he is of

that character and disposition as to " command
" his children and his houshold after him"—-as

assiduously to teach, and diligently to inculcate,

such principles as will produce a conduct in it-

self amiable, in its effects extensive, in its re-

ward glorious. Abraham was chosen, by the

Almighty, as the stock upon which goodness

was to be engrafted,^ and by whose children

and houshold it was to be, ''generally, trans-

planted into the several families of the earth

;

that the adorable name, the transcendent lov-

ing-kindness, the awful dread of the supreme

Majesty of heaven and earth, might be diffused

from one family to another, and established

throughout the world. Abraham was the in-

strument appointed by heaven, who was to

teach that " all the nations of the earth should

" be blessed ;" blessed in the protection of

their Creator, in the compassion of their Re-

deemer, and in the mercy of their Judge.

That the knowlege of God, and his love to

his
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his creatures, may be perpetuated throughout

mankind, the same principle and disposition as

pervaded the breast of the Patriarch, should

be the glorious characteristics of every father

of children, and of every head of a family. Of
each, it ought, in this Christian land, to be

sa.id—God grant it may, with justice and truth,

henceforth, be, individually, said—" he will

" command his children and his houshold after

" him to keep the way of the Lord !"

Whoever once considers the duty imposed

upon him, as the head of a family, to dissemi-

nate the truth, and inculcate the practice, of

Religion, will, seriously, reflect, what he ought

to be in himself, in his conversation and beha-

vior, in his domestic character, and in his ge-

neral deportment He will consider himself

as standing in an awful relation to God—as

'* put in trust with the Gospel" to extend and

enforce it; and in an interesting one to his

houshold, as bound by the most peremptory

obligations to recommend the observance of it,

by an uniform example, and attractive demea-

nor; that they, " seeing his good works, the

** poxver of Religion, inseparable from the/orw,

*' may glorify their Father which is in heaven."

To
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To give efficacy to the Gospel, and to esta-

blish happiness in society—to promote the

glory of God, and to advance the good of his

creatures—is the imperious duty of all men

however circumstanced, whether distinguished

by abundance, or oppressed by penury. But

fathers of children, and heads of famiHes,are, it

cannot be too often repeated, bound by pecu-

liar ties. The love of our offspring is implanted

in us for the very purpose of conducing to their

happiness, which is, in a great measure, to be

derived from ourselves. We are to exert our

zeal, and direct our knowlege towards making

them respectable in society—towards prepar-

ing them to adorn the stations they may, seve-

rally, be called to fill. Now, as the foundation

on which this respectability is to be erected,

is
'' the observance of the way of the Lord,"

which alone can, efficaciously, teach them, to

do justice and judgment, equity and right, upon

all occasions, and in all their dealings ; should

we not first fix their attention on their duty to

God? Without this principle steadily im-

planted, and diligently cultivated, every other

will be inconstant in its duration, and uncertain

io its effect. They who are to be trained up for

immortality—
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nnmortality—who are to act their part well in

this life, that they may be partakers of that

which is to come—must be early *' taught to

" keep the way of the Lord :" their mind must

have a right direction : the source, from which

their virtues are to proceed, must be Religion.

*•* No other foundation can any man lay than

** that is laid, which is Jesus Christ"—by which

is meant, the Christian dispensation. The duty

of parents, therefore, to render their offspring

the objects of God's acceptance, by initiating

them in the knowlege, and nurturing them in the

observance, of the Gospel, is indispensable

and awful. Indeed to do this, we have every

motive which can produce delight, and every

encouragement which can gratify affection. To

behold our children conduct themselves w^ith

amiable propriety; appropriating to themselves

" a good name, which is better than great

" riches ; observing the commandments from

" their youth," which precludes a bitter, and

it is, sometimes, to be feared, an ineffectual,

repentance, would, it might be supposed, sti-

mulate example as the proposed rule, and urge

instruction as the grateful employment, of every

affectionate father. His example, which a good

^2 man
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man laments as oft^n unworthy, and hFs in-

slrwction as miserably imperfect, he seconds by

devout and fervent pra-yer
—" may my seed, O

" Lord, serve Thee, and may they be accounted

" unto Thee for a generation !" Though " his

" children multiply, he rejoices not in them"

—

for he knows that there is no cause of re-

joicing—" unless the fear of the Lord be with

*• them : for one that is just," upright, and reli-

gious, " is better than a thousand," without the

fear of God; '' and better it is to die without
*'* children, than to have them that are ungod-

*' ]y." Evei*y thinking parent who looks to

eternity, is solicitous to impress upon his chil-

dren such sentiments as will both influence their

conduct, and sanctify their heart; that they

may not only escape the misery of impenitence^

but may be thought worthy to receive the re-

ward of Religion. " If thy children w^ill keep

*' my Covenant, and my testimonies that I shall

" teach them, their children also shall sit upon
** thy seat for evermore." In consulting the

present welfare, and promoting the future in-

terest, of those the most beloved in his affec-

X\oni, he is not without a due regard to the

^lory of Him, who first formed them by hii

power
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power, and now supports them by his Provi-

dence: he supplicates the Being, who permits

us to address Him under the endearing appel-

lation of Father, that *' his children and chil-

*' drens' children, to the latest posterity, may
*' keep the way of the Lord, and observe the

*' Ordinances of their God. The righteous-

" ness of the everlasting Father is upon chil-

" drens* children, even upon such as keep his

" Covenant."

In the government of his family, a conside-

rate and a good man dreads the thought of his

childrens disobeying the laws, and, by conse-

quence, provoking the displeasure, of their

Judge. The commanduieuts, which are im-

posed on their observance, are, he knows,

*' holy, and just, and good;" and that, therefore,

the transgression of them betrays an avowed

contempt for the opinions of men, and an im-

pious challenge of the vengeance of God. *' If

" thy children forsake my law, and walk not in

" my judgments; if they break my statutes,

" and keep not my commandments, I will visit

" their oflfences with the rod, and their sin with

" scourges." Accompany the thoughtful father

of a wicked offspring into the recesses of re-

tirement i
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tirement ; hear his melancholy complaints issu-

ing from a mind distracted with sorrow, and

a heart broken with grief; hear him accusing

himself as the cause of all their sins which he

feels as a just judgment brought upon himself,

for the want of paternal care, and of attentive

superintendence: ' I have brought up children,

' and they have forsaken the path which my
' affection recommended, and my experience

* pointed out to them. My desire was to see

* them respectable in society, esteemed and

* beloved; but they have frustrated my views,

' and disappointed my hopes, by giving them-

* selves up to vices which expose them to shame,

' and involve them in wretchedness ; which

' brand them with contempt at present, and I

* shudder at the punishment they may be pre-

* paring for themselves hereafter. " In the

'wickedness of their doings, thou; Lord, hast

' declared, I will drive them out of mine house,

' I will love them no more : I will set mine
* eyes upon them, hast thou threatened, for evil,

* and not for good." x\lthough I have not set

* them a profligate example, and encouraged

' them in the ways of sin, I was not, in their

' youth, so solicitous about their moral prin-

ciples.
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ciples,>and spiritual improvement, as to see

that they were instructed in the nature of the

evidences, impressed with the utility of the

precepts,' and convinced of the truth of the

doctrines, of the Gospel, as became a parent

entrusted with a divine Dispensation, and

commanded by its Blessed Author to *' teach

it diligently unto his children-" I am not,

alas ! and it is too late to apply a remed}*,

free from reproach. It was my duty to teach

them that " the yoke of Religion is not griev-

ous ; that, on the contrary, its ways are ways

of pleasantness, and that all its paths are

peace." But in this I erred. I contented

myself rather with not doing wrong, than

with doing right. " Thou shewest loving-

kindness unto thousands, whilst thou recom-

pensest the iniquity of the fathers into the

bosom of their children after them." Turn,

O God, " the hearts of the fathers with the

children," that there may be between them a

glorious emulation, which of them, in pro-

moting thy honor, and celebrating thy praise,

shall reflect the most solid comfort—the pa-

rent on the child by his attractive example,

and judicious instruction j or the child on the

* parent,
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* parent, by his engaging demeanor, and pro-

* gressive improvement. And oh! speak, I

* beseech Thee, to the hearts of my children.

* Shew them the evil of their doings, that they

* have rebelled against Thee, and in pardon-

* ing my negligence, blot aut tlieir transgres-

' sions,'

Do you envy the man whose mind is a prey

to such piercing reflections, whose heart is over-

powered with such alarming apprehensions?

Yet to such reflections, and to such apprehen-

sions, piercing and alarming as they are, would

every parent be alive—could he be prevailed

with to enter into himself—whose children

through his depraved example, or culpable

negligence, disregard the command, and there-

fore, renounce the protection, of Almighty

God.

It is proper, further, to consider, that to

neglect to entitle our children to the protection

of Heaven, by impressing on their minds a just

sense of their condition as Christians, redeemed

by the blood of the Son of God, and sanctified

by his Spirit, is the highest expression of

ingratitude to God, and most justly provokes

bis wrath and indignation. " Because thou

7 " hast
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*' hast rejected knowlege, I will also reject

*' thee ; seeing thou hast forgotten the Law of

" thy God, I will also forget thy children."

The knowlege of God is the most valuable

treasure : it is comfort in life, support in death,

and admission into eternity. Who then is the

parent so barbarous as not to impart this trea-

sure to his children ? what is his motive for with-

holding it from them ? what will be his excuse

when he shall stand with them at the Tribunal

of God? Ye who are parents, be persuaded

to ask yourselves these questions now, and to

examine, dispassionately, how far the answers

you can return to them, are satisfactory to your

ovfn hearts, and how far they vvill justify you

in the day of Judgment? *' Who is wise, and

" he shall understand these things, prudent,

" and he shall know them ? for the ways of the

" Lord are right, and the just shall walk in

"them!"
" I know him," says the Almighty of Abra*

ham, " that he will command his children and
** his boushold after him; and they shall keep
*' the way of the Lord." Attention to religious

duties is not to be confined to our children

alone, but td exleud to our houshold, to those

2 living
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Jiving under our roof, whom we have engaged

to support ; they also have a powerful and ir-

resistible claim on our instruction. We are to

see that they " keep the way of the Lord,'* that

they ma}', thereby, be uniformly, led to do jus-

tice and right. It is proper, therefore, that they

be initiated in the principles, that they may
practise the duties, and revere the Ordinances,

of Christianity ; but as the subject affords many
and copious reflections, I will defer the con-

sideration of it to a future opportunity.

Now to God the Father, God the Son, and

God the Holy Ghost be ascribed all glory, and

honor, and praise, world without end. Amen.

SERMON



SERMON XIX.

DUTIES OF FATHERS AND MASTERS
ENFORCED,

GENESIS xviii. 19.

/ hiow him that he will command his chiUh^en^

and his honshoLd after him : and they shall

keep the way of the Lord to do justice and

judgment, that the Lord may bring upon

Abraham that 'which lie hath spoken of

him.

In a former discourse, I shewed the duty in-

cumbent on all parents to instruct their children

in the knowlege of God. I vi^ill now solicit

your attention, whilst I endevor to in^spress

heads of families with a sense, and conviction,

of the duty imposed on them, first, to " teach

*' their houshold the way of the Lord, and"

then to encourage them " to keep it."

Let a master of a family weigh, seriously,

z 2 within
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within himself, the characters of those ofwhom

his houshold, for the most part, consists—of

whom are they composed ? generally of the ig-

norant, too often of the profligate. Many of

them are setting out in life ; they may, there-

fore, be bent, like trees when first planted, into

any direction. They hire themselves to him

for subsistence, to enable them to obtain daily

bread. And though they are of themselves in-

capable of judging what is conducive to their

everlasting welfare—of feeling the necessity, of

deploring the want, of estimating the value, of

Religion, they might, with singular propriety,

address their masters in the language of the

Prophet—" Have we not all one Father ? hath

** not God created us?" This is an eloquent,

may it be an irresistible, appeal, to those before

whose eyes I am now placing helpless igno-

rance, and unconscious inability ! To your care

they are entrusted : they ask of you food for

the body only: in their name, and in the name,

and for the sake, of that gracious Being who

looks on them with an equal eye of affection as

on you, I supplicate food for their souls. They

are rational, and redeemed creatures : for them

the blood of Christ was shed upon the cross:

theic
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their hearts are designed for the abode of God's

Holy Spirit, to be " temples of God, and ha-

** bitations for Him to dwell in." It behoves

their masters, therefore, to assist them to pre-

pare their souls for his blessed reception. Will

it be enquired—how is this to be done? By

setting them, first, a good example, By con-

vincing them that you yourselves live under the

influence, and are actuated by the spirit, of

Religion. I will illustrate my meaning. Have

your servants by careless negligence, or unto-

ward perverseness, subjected you to a vexa-

tious inconvenience, or even a serious loss?

Instead of forgetting your character as Chris-

tians, by giving way to violent passion, and

abominable imprecations, submit to the incon-

venience with composure, and to the loss with

firmness. Reprove, and if it be expedient and

just, reproach them, but let your reproofs be

seasonable, and persuasive, and convincing;

and your reproaches decorous, manly, and un-

answerable. By which means you teach them

to submit to disappointments with quietness

and resignation, and improve their minds in

the science of self-<iovernment.

Have you a temptation to fraud, or an op-

2 3 portunity
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portunity of taking advantage of another? Let

it be evident to your houshold that you are

superior to every temptation: and tbat no ad-

vantage, however great, can seduce you from

the path of uprightness. It may, in some cases,

be right, and useful, to point out to them, in

what way vigilance might have overreached

credulity, and deceit have covered, for the pre-

sent at least, the iniposition, and ensured the ad-

vantage; but, at the same time, how despicable

you must always have felt to yourself. Im-

press the subject 'still deeper: shew them that

if the Almighty, in whose hand are all events,

indignant at your hypocrisy, and avenging your

guilt, should have exposed the stratagem, and

blasted your character, how contemptible you

must have appeared, and how unpardonable

such conduct would have been esteemed ; what

a reproach to your family; and further, how

severe a punishment—whether the circum-

stanjce was concealed or discovered—necessari-

ly, and unavoidably, awaited you from Almighty

God I Let every one who is solicitous, and we

cannot be too solicitous, to obtain from the Al-

mighty the character of Abraham, shew in our

conversation, and by our example, that we our-

*
selves
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selves " are of the houshold ofGod ;" and that

it is both our duty and our delight, to become

instruments, in his hands, of investing them with

the same privileges ; all which might often be

accomplished by mild and regular superinten-

dence, by simple and patient instruction. Some,

indeed, " will hate knowlege, and will not

choose the fear of the Lord," V/hen obsti*

nacy and suUenness prevail, the head of a fa-

mily 'must apply his influence, and exert his

authority. If through their perverseness, he

is incapable of so far opening their under-

standing as to impress upon it, a knowlege of

their God and Saviour ; he is still to require

their invariable attendance on public worship,

and domestic prayer.

I would not, by the instruction I recom-

mend, be understood to mean the oflice of

teaching, but merely of acquainting yom- hous-

hold with their duty, as social and religious

creatures, which may be done both niore ac-

ceptably, and with greater success, without a

formal preparation ; as by seasonably otfering

observations on the circumstances which have

happened around them; by making remarks

on the discourse they may have heard at

z 4 Church;
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Chureh; by an insinuating admonition to their

consciences, and by an affecting appeal to their

hearts. It may be hoped that they will, by

such means, " understand the fear of the Lord,

*^ and find the knowlege of God." But no in-

struction will be sufficient, no improvement

will be efficacious, without a reverent celebra-

tion of divine service: the minds of young

people must be habituated to public and so-

lemn devotion; they must be taught to know,

and feel, that the Sunday is the Lord's Day, to

be dedicated chiefly to his honor, and their own

salvation ; and that the devout observance and

religious appropriation of it to such purposes,

is indispensable. It is lamentable to reflect on

the number of servants, who never visit the

house of God ; it is painful to observe many

masters in appearance perfectly satisfied with

their servants, provided they discharge the

business committed to them, although they, to-

tally, disregard the more important business of

their own salvation : it rends the heart to see

so very,very many children, and young people,

employed six days in the week in some useful

calling, and devoting the Lord's Day to indo-

}ence, folly, and debauchery; living not only

unacquainted
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unacquainted with God, but unwilling to know
Him, and disdaining to learn his will. What
can be more charitable in their masters than

manifesting displeasure at their aljsence, and

giving encouragement to their attendance on

public worship? Did heads of families aspire

to the protection of that gracious Being *' who
" bringeth down one, and settetli up another,"

they would farther so arrange the business

which must, necessarily, be observed on the

Sunday, as that their domestic servants and all

in their employ, should frequent the service of

the Church one part of the day, or should, al-

ternately, devote both the morning and even-

ing to the celebration of their Maker's praise.

But however assiduous your labors, and

anxious your mind, your success will be in-

complete, and therefore, unsatisfactory to your-

selves, if you do not prevail with that part of

your houshold arrived at maturity, to celebrate

the Holy Sacrament The instructions, exhor-

tations, and persuasions of the Clergy, to the

discharge of this indispensable duty, will be too

often misconceived, disregarded, or forgotten,

unless they are supported by your prudent ad-

vice, and recommended by your earnest en-

treaties.
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treaties: If heads of families, regularly, and

devoutly, celebrating the Lord's Supper them-

selves, will urge the practice of it on their

children, domestics, and servants, as a duty

when piously performed, both comfortable in

itself, and acceptable to God, we shall perceive

a most consolatory change in the morals of so-

ciety, and may, without presumption, hope,

that *• He, vi^ho ruleth over all," will protect

us by his Providence, and enlighten us by his

Grace.

Permit me to recommend to your consider-

ation, a subject which has a strong claim to

your notice and attention ; I mean, the people

yoQ employ in your business, but who are not

of your houshold. Some entirely " neglect

*' the assembling of themselves together ;" their

faces are never seen within these sacred walls;

they may be said, literally, to " live without

*' God in the world." Over such a description

of people, regardless of moral character, and

everlasting salvation, no influence can be used

with success, except by those from whom they

derive subsistence. Your interposition, there-

fore, would be most charitable in its design,

and comprehensive in ils effects. It would

embrace
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embrace not the welfare of the parents merely,

but the good of their children likewise; it

would improve society not negatively only, by

abstracting from its worthlessness, but abso-

lutely also, by adding to its value. Need I de-

scribe to you the advantages resulting from

such acts of kindness? Need I shew you the

interest you yourselves will, personally, derive

from your benevolent suggestions, from your

laudable exhortations ? You will open their

eyes to behold themselves pitied or disregarded,

or despised by man, and, deplorable situation !

at enmity with God. You will call them to

themselves to " worship with holy worship," the

Being whose terrors they had not contemplated

with awe sufficient to awaken fear, and whose

njercies they had not received with thankful-

ness sufficient to enkindle love, in their hearts.

You will inspire them with a sense of gratitude

to their benefactors, and of duty to their Crea-

tor. " The curse of the Lord," says the Scrip-

ture, *'is in the house of the wicked, but He
" blesseth the habitation of the just."

Having shewn the absolute obligations, and

actual interest, of all parents and masters to

enjoin their children and their houshold to keep

the
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the way of the Lord ; it only remains that t ex-

hort you to discharge the obligation, and to

secure the interest awaiting such conscientious

fidelity.

Religion, we all acknowlege, contains in it-

self, and imparts to the uniform observers of

it, the most inestimable blessings. Possessed

of Religion " we are more than conquerors ;'*

we are enabled to quiet alarm, to dispel unea-

siness, and to support affliction. What are the

blessings promised to the observance, and the

punishments denounced against the contempt

of it? This single question faithfully proposed,

and honestly, and unequivocally, answered,

would cause an entire revolution in many fa-

milies, would stimulate the masters of them to

a sense of their duty, and would exterminate

the depravity which distinguishessome, and the

indifference which pervades others. Religion,

instead of being, as it now is, scarce perceptible,

would become apparent; and its terrors and

consolations would be communicated to those,

whose ignorance renders them the objects of

pity and concern, or whose proHigacy excites

the feelings of disgust and abhorrence. Has

the Almighty blessed us with a Revelation of

his^
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his win, and shall we be too indolent to study,

and too careless to impart it, that we may all of

us, in our limited sphere and domestic capacity,

be thought worthy of being esteemed *' kings

" and priests unto God ? You he has exalted

;

for *' you are in the hands of God as clay in

" the hands of the potter;" and instead of im-

posing on you the obedience of servants, he

has committed to you the authority of masters.

Why has He "made you to differ from another?"

Surely with the intention, that you should shew

your gratitude for his goodness, to those who,

with perhaps equal merit, have been less high-

ly favored. They are his representatives; you

are his vice-gerents« But without pursuing

this interesting reflection, the situation in which

Providence has placed you, with the trouble, I

would rather say, with the injunction, necessa-

rily, attached to it, of superintending the mo-

rals, and enlightening the minds, of the inferior

part of your family, is, doubtless, in your esti-

mation, not a little preferable to the state of

him, to whom " when it is said come, he com-

" eth; and do this, and he doeth it." Do not

then disappoint the divine expectations; do not

shew yours^iv«s unworthy of the envied dis-

2 tinction
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tinclion which Providence hath allotted to you :

consider yourselves as instruments appointed

of God to instruct ignorance, remove error, and

correct sin. With so holy an impression on

your mind—enquire of your hearts how far

your solicitude has extended, and what are the

effects it has produced? Are your children

" brought up in the nurture and admonition of

*' the Lord ?" Has your example enforced

your command, affectionately proposed, and

temperately urged, ** to keep the way of the

*' Lord?" Do your houshold bear testimony

to your amiable solicitude for their everlasting

Salvation? Will those Who have lived under

your roof attribute to your superintending care,

and persuasive piety, their first principles of

Keligion, and sense of uprightness? Will they

feelingly ackno\vlege, and gratefully proclaim,

that, from your uniform behavior, and mild in-

struction, they have been taught to suppress

the violence of passion, and correct the pro-

pensity to sin? If such be the testimony of

your conscience, happy are ye; you may hum-

bly hope to entitle yourselves to the commen-

dation of Abraham— the highest praise which

can be given to, productive of the most con-

solins;
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soling reflections which can be enjoyed by, a

moral creature—*' I know him that he will

" command his children and his houshold after

" him, and they shall keep the way of the Lord

" to do justice and judgment, that the Lord
*' may bring upon Abraham that which he hath

" spoken of him."

SERMON
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SERMON XX,

THE FEAR OF GOD,

PROVERBS Xvi. 6.

By the fear of tlie Lord, men depart from

evil.

W HETHER we eonsult the comfort of in-

dividuals, th^ happiness of families, or the pre-

servation of states, we are compelled to have

recourse to Religion. . Belief in the eternal

existence, and dread of the avenging power, of

an all-seeing Deity, have, in many instances,

an uncontrolable sway over the mind both of

the sceptical philosopher, and the uninstructed

peasant. The apprehensions of His just judg-

ments, the consequence of His fierce indigna-

tion, which the imagination hath always repre-

sented by punishments, as well unremitted, as

2 A eternal,
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eternal, have, in all ages of the world, deterred

men from the perpetration of. wrong, and

directed them to the prosecution of right. It

is for this reason, thit legislators, who lived

without any divine dispensation, have called to

their aid, and inculcated in their decrees, the

notion of gods presiding over the affairs of

men. To impose an obligation, or to bind by

an oath him that had no conviction nor appre-

hension of an over-ruling Providence, as it

would have had no hold of his understanding,

)io it could not be expected to influence his

will. It was, therefore-^however ignorant, or

iiovvever enlighetned, the aera or nation—a pi-i»-

ciple, perhaps secretly disbelieved, yet publicly

disseminated, that the actions of men were ob-

served by the gods ; and that, as the human

race vrere jirst and exemplary, or depraved and

vicious, they would, in a succeeding scetre of

existence, be entitled to exquisite felicity, or

consigned to inconceivable torments. •

We who are blessed with a Revelation from

heaven—to whom " Gt)d hath, in theS'e last

^^ days, spoken by his Son^-^kn'ow, iforn de-

monstrative evidence, not only that Hfe is^ 'btit

that he is, at the same tln^e, the rewarcldt- of

these
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these who, diligently, fulfil, and the punisher pf

those who, presumptuously, transgress, his will.

We look, with confident expectation, for a day

of retribution, in which the rewards and punish-

ments awaiting us, will not, merely, compre-

hend our actions, but our words and intentions.

So that whether we consider ourselves as men
in a civil, or social relation, as members of a

community, or of a family, M'e are bound, by

the most awful obligations, to act with undevi-

ating probity, and irreproachable disinterest-

edness; or in the language of the Apostle, to

** lead a quiet, and peaceable, life in all godli-

** ness and honesty."

Indeed, it is only by implanting a principle

of Religion in the heart, that human conduct

can be expected to be consistent and exem-

plary ;—for as is expressed by the author ofmy
text, who had contemplated human nature in

every view, and under eveiy form, it is " by the

" fear of the Lord that men depart from evil,"

A sense of propriety may, in some cases, deter

from flagitious enormities—an expectation oii

advantage may keep men within the sphere of

duty—but it is only by the impression of Reli-

gion, by the fear of the Lord, that evil will be

2 A 2 steadilv
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^steadily avoided, as, pernicious in itself, and

fatal in its consequences i and good pursued,

as comprizing our bounden duty, and highest

ipterest. Although all the motives should cpm-

bine vy'hich ingenuity may suggest,^ and learn-

ing supply, to establish virtue, neither to be se«-

duced^by, pleasure, nor corrupted by interest,

they v^'oyld, upon a minute investigation, be

found imperfect in their nature, and therefore,

inefficacious in their operation. " For the world

•' by wisdom knew not God." Unless Reli-

gion and the fear of God preside over the

heart, ,]to' influence ,
the behavior, opportunity,

coinciding with inclination, will .betray men

into a- daring; violation of the moral sense, and

into a lamentable deviation feom-rnoral recti-

tude. Jf we wpuld erect a fabric in which the

happiness of individuals, and theWelfare of

society are to be dci^osited, the fear . of the

Lord must be the chief corner stone—without

that'" foundation,, the fortress wili be exposed

both to external attack, and inward decay.

The^ necessity of establishing a religious prin-

ciple to regulate the behavior of men is at once

evinced,' by. taking the slightest vievy of the cor-

ruption which pervades every class of society.

I mean
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I mean not to enter into- a general declamation

against the depravity which, vvith unblushing

forehead, outrage decency; and tramples upon

order—No ! every day, alas ! presents us

with mahyV and grfcvoils miseries accumu-

lated upon irjdividuals, families, and the com-

munity, all arising from the absence of reli-

gious principle.

It is not uncommon to observe many both of

high and low degree, who, early initiated in

dissipation, plunge themselves into every ex-

cess in which licentiousness can indulge, and,

in consequence, into every calamity with which

misfortune can embarr&ss them. They run

their vicious career, restrained by no fear of

God, diverted by no apprehension of punish-

ment. Desperate in the pursuit of pleasure,

their affections eagerly bent on instant gratifi-

cation, they break down every barrier which

virtue can oppose, and despiise every prohibi-

tion which Religion can hold out. If there be

a supreme Being, who has made man, and en-

dowed him with passions and appetites—for

what other purpose, say they, can he have im-

planted them, than that his creatures should

*' rejoice rn their youth—and that, whilst health

2 A 3 " allows,
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" allows, and vi^or prompts, they should walk
' in the ways of their heart, and in the sight oi

*' their eyes ? Thus reasoning with themselves,

" but not aright"'—not reflecting that they are

moral beings, and required by Him who gave

them life, to discharge, with conscientious dili-

gence, the several duties of that state in which

Providence hath placed them, they defeat the

purposes for which *' life, and breath, and all

** things" vveio given them. Thus going on

from one degree of dissipation and extrava-

gance to another, they sometimes exhibit the

most deplorable spectacles; and whilst they

have cause to wish, a thousand times, that they

had never been born, they bring an indelible

stain upon their families, by a deserved punish-

ment upon themselves.

*' By the fear of the Lord alone will men
*' depart from evil." But unless Religion be

more zealously inculcated, more extensively

diffused, and more powerfully obeyed—how-

ever wise may be our laws, and however vigi-

lant the execution of them—neither public cor—

vuption will be subdued, nor private licentious-

ness restrained. The motives to establish Re-

Jigion in the mind and iieart, are, indeed^ many

t an4
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and cogent. What father of a family, be his

situation in life what it may, can contemplate a

court of judicature*—can behold the unhappy

wretches whom vengeance having, perhaps,

tardily pursued, hath at length overtaken, and

who are sentenced to a just, yet an heavy, pu-

nishment, without trembling with apprehension,

lest his own child should, one day, drag like

them an ignominious chain, and be required to

hold up his hand at the bar of an human judi-

cature-, an affliction which would so keenly

wound his paternal heart as no bahn could

heal, as no applications could assuage ; and

would entail upon him a reproach, which no

height of prosperity could counterbalance,

which no length of time could efface. To pre-

serve his family from so foul a disgrace, and his

children from such poignant anguish, would,

one might think, incite every father, with con-

summate judgment, and indefatigable dili-

gence, to cultivate in their hearts the fear of

the Lord, as the most efficacious admonition

they can receive to depart from evil.

Again, when we contemplate these solemni-

ties, and observe the many actions and causes

wiiich give exercise to ingenuity to misrepre-

* Prcacbed in an assize week.

2 A 4 sent,
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sent, and to eloquence to defend ; when we see

extortion so flagrant, and imposition so base

as to provoke that laudable resistance which is

sanctioned by the wise, and supported by the

good ; when we behold unrestrained violence,

and imperious tyranny, wreaking their ven-

geance on unprotected innocence, and unof-

fending simplicity; when we see rapacious op-

pression seizing on the property of the widow,

and usurping the possessions of the defence-

less ; when we see iniquitous claims supported

by wilful, and corrupt, perjury, thereby con-

temning the laws of men, and outraging the

majesty of God; when we contemplate such

scenes, who does not lament that men are not

so much actuated " by the fear of the Lord as

*' to depart from evil?" And who does not,

therefore, anticipate, with melancholy appre-

hension, the season, when the Lord God om-

nipotent, will be avenged on a nation guilty of

these abominations ?

When we extend our views from an indivi-

dual to a family, and from a family to Govern-

ment, then it is that we perceive the necessity

of the fear of the Lord as an essential principle,

as well to regulate our opinions, as to direct

our conduct. When men live under that

divine
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divine impression, as moral beings accountable

to a Supreme Governor, of whose approba-'

tion they are solicitous, and whose displeasure

they dread—shouM their understandings even

be weak, and 'their mids uncultivated—such is

its pervading influence, that they are impreg-

nable to those idle speculations which the am-

bitious disseminate with diligence, and the rest-

less embrace with ardor; for whilst in obedi-

ence to the principles inculcated, and the im-

pressions received, they fear God, they, at the

same time, " honor the King ;"—whilst they

look forward to an everlasting abode, " an

*' house not made with hands, eternal in the

" heaven," they know that it is enjoined them,

to be content and quiet, in the state which

Providence hath assigned them; and therefore,

instead of exercising themselves in great mat-

ters, ** in things too high for them," and at-

taching themselves to " men that are given to

" change," they confine themselves within the

sphere of duty, and endevor to keep " a con-

*' science void of offence both towards God, and

" towards man." Now to what can we attri-

bute that tumultuous and enraged spirit which

has agitated every the remotest part of the

kingdom

:
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liingdom; dismaying, as it did, the timid, dis-

turbing the peaceable, and animating the dis-

affected, but to the want of the fear of the

Lord? The speculative philosopher, and the

innovating politician, may, it is true, assign

different causes : the one may resolve it into an

encreased knovvlege, and a more enlightened

mind ; the other may ascribe it to, w^hat he may

term, a stretch of prerogative, and an abuse of

power, which,
;_
if wisdom cannot restrain, re-

sistance ought to correct. But the spirit of

tumult, of disaffection, of a love of change, is,

in this country, no other than the result of an

unprincipled mind, and of a depraved heart. It

is only " by the fear of the Lord that men will

" depart from evil*'— from that evil which dis-

turbs the repose of families, or threatens the

annihilation of Government.

It appears from what has been said, that the

fear of God, if we are solicitous to avert his

displeasure, and obtain his favor, must be the

ruling principle in every heart. Let us not,

by entertaining erroneous ideas of its nature,

deprive ourselves of its blessings. We are not,

by the fear of God, to understand that dread

of avenging wrath, which will wreak its indig-

nation
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nation upon every deviation from moral recti-

tude, and upon every omission of religious

duty: but that settled, rational, and predomi-

nant affection, which, continually, presents the

Creator of all things to the mind of man as an

Almighty Being, uhose endearing attribute is

mercy, and who is, therefore, " worthy to be
*' feared—who is slow to anger, and in the

" midst of wrath, remembers mercy;" but who

calls upon us, by the most powerful arguments,

and endearing motives, to impress our hearts

" with the fear of his name, lest we perish

" from the right way; for that, if his anger be

" kindled, blessed are all they that trust in

" him." And by this divine sentiment, this

evangelical principle, will every man be actu-

ated, who consults his comfort in this life, and

"who aspires to happiness in the next. Whilst

every thinking being, contemplating the awful

scene which lies beyond the grave, will culti-

tivate in his heart the fear of God, as a preser-

vative from evil in his journey towards it j the

father of chi-ldren will, in a more especial man-

ner, consider those who are dearer to him than

himself as entitled to all his vigilance and at-

teotion, in impressing upon their souls, the duty

I au)
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I am now recommending. Be it then, my
brethren, the care of us all, to live in the fear

of God. Let us set God always before us; and

let us daily, and frequentl}^ in every day, reflect,

that we must all obey the general summons to

stand at his Bar, where those only will be ac-

quitted, who, impressed with his fear, have

departed from evil: and it is only by depart-

ing from evil that we can become objects of his

mercy. May we all, by serious consideration,

and devout prayer, endevor to preserve alive this

divine principle in our hearts ! By paying obe-

dience to its suggestions, whenever impiety may
impel us to oflfend God, or negligence prevail

with us to insult him, we shall, instantly, per-

ceive the danger of our situation, and shall an-

ticipate how bitter nmst be our lamentation,

and how poignant our regret, that, for a short-

lived pleasure, or a temporal profit, we suffered

ourselves to be seduced from our allegiance to

the King of kings, and Lord of lords.

The advantages to be derived from the fear

of God are so many, and so great, that, as far

as society would be affected, a blessed change

would soon be perceived in the morals and

behavior of every class of men; and an assize,

instead
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ipstead of awakening our compassion, pro-

voking our indignation, or exciting our asto-

in'shment, by exhibiting, as it now does, crimes

of the greatest ma2;nitude and of the deepest

dye, would represent mankind in a progressive

improvement in civilization, virtue, and Reli-

gion. And, whilst the fear of the Lord would

conduce, in so eminent a degree, to the com-

fort' of men here, it would prepare us for that

unalterable state of bliss, reserved for those

who walk in his ways, and keep his command-

ments.

* Almighty God, the giver of all good, be

* graciously pleased to implant in our hearts

* tlie fear of thy .name. Grant, we beseech

* Thee, that, in the administration of iGovern-

* ment, in the exposition of justice, in civil ia-

* tercourse, confidential trusts, arid general life,

*'

'the fear of thy all-seeing eye may expel every

** Inordinate passion from our hearts; and adorn

* and improve, them with every virtue. Grant,

' O God, that the dfead of thy Omnipotence,

' and of thy Majesty, may, always, be present

* to our minds, whenever, by the suggestion of

* the Tempter, or the frailty of our nature, we
* may be disposed to injure a neighbor, or sin

7
' against
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* against Thee ; whenever interest would
* prompt, or gratification seduce us to violate

* thy laws, or wound our own consciences.

* May the divine principle, the fear of God,
' be no longer banished from society, but

'may it actuate every breast. May fathers

* dih'gently teach it to their children. May
* those whose character, wealth, or station at-

* tract the notice of mankind, shew, in their

* whole behavior, that they live in the fear of
* the Lord ; and may those, who constitute the

* lower orders of the community, demonstrate
* by their unoftending, upright, and religious

* demeanor, thatthe fearof God pervades their

* lives, and directs their actions. Hear us, O
* merciful Father, we most hambly beseech
* Thee, and grant that we, thy creatures, after

' living in thy faith and in thy fear, may be par-

* doned by thy mercy, and accepted by tJiy

* goodness, for the sake, and through the

* merits, of Jesus Christ, thy Son, our Lord.

*Amen.'

SERMON
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SERMON XXL

JN EXHORTATION TO AVOID OT-

FENCE.

COR, X. 31, S12.

Whether ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye de,

do all to the glory of God.

Give none offence neither to the Jews nor to the

Gentiles, nor to the Church of God,

X HAT man, who is ci-eated in the image of

God, and redeemed by the blood of his only-

begotten Son, should in all things give glory to

Him, by whom the power of creation was ex-

erted, and the blessing of redemption was be-

stowed, is a proposition which is approved by

reason, as well as sanctioned by Revelation.

What indeed can be more reasonable in itself,

what can be more satisfactory to the heart of

* Preached Before a CompaTiy of Volunteers, 1803.

man.
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man, than to promote the glory of Him, who
first created us in his own image, and who,

after we had, by transgression, forfeited his

favor, and lost our moral resemblance of Him,

vouchsafed, by the interposition of " his dear

*'"Son," to receive us into the adoption of

children, and to esteem us no lonirer as ser-

vants, but as sons, " heirs of God, and joint

" heirs witli Christ ?"—The Apostle enjoins

his Corinthian converts to propose to them-

selves, in all their pursuits, the glory of God:

and whilst' in their conduct, they discovered

the powerful excellence, they were to evince,

at the same time, the amiable tendency, of their

evangelical principles, > as w6lhby promoting

the glory of their Divine ]\faster, as by giving

no oft'ence, neith©r to the Jew nor Gentile—

to no description of people—nor to the Church

of God—to those who professed the religion

ef. Christ—lest stumbling-blocks should be

thrown in their ^Vay, and they should, thereby,

be induced both to dishonor their God, and to

lose their souls.

Jealous, however, as the Almighty is of his

honor—unwilling as He is to " give his glory

*' to another"—there are certain otcasions and

circum-
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circumstances,* in which, for the good of iiis

creatures, He remits his own claims, and fore-

goes the homage He exacts of us, when his

worship and service, very materially, interfere

with our interest and welfare. But when we

appropriate to ourselves, whether a pait of his

own day, or of tiie homage to be paid to Him,

we should be well assured, that we take no

more than what He allows; we should be well

assured that, when we stand at his Tribunal,

we shall be subject to no re[)roaches for hav-

ing, presumptuousl}', or wantonly, trespassed

on his gracious goodness,

1 will beg your attention, whilst I lay beforo

you such reflections, as may not, in tl?e present

juncture of civil affairs, be thought improper, or

inapposite.

The danger to which the country is, at this

moment, exposed from the threats and despe-

ration of a perfidious ioe, is so great in the opi-

nion of Government, who are alone competent

to determine, as to require ahnQSt every maa

* See Luke xiv. 5. Tlie reader will recollect that the

circumstance mentioned by the Evangelist, was supposed by

our Lord, and allowed by the Jews, under the rigor of tfje

Mosaic dispensation.

2 8 j)ossesse(i
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possessed of strength and power, to bear arms

in defence of his property, of his wife and

children, and of all that is dear to him. But

as, mere!}', to take up arms would be, in a great

degree, useless without a practical knowlege of

the art both of attack and of defence ; and as

that necessary knowlege cannot be acquired

without previous discipline, and frequent exer-

cise ; and further, as it might be thought to

take many from their daily labor, ofterter than

they could, conveniently, be spared, especially

at the approaching season, when the fields are

ready to invite the reaper to put in his sickle;

it has been considered expedient to appro-

priate a part of the Lord's Day to the purpose

of instructing men, not according to its original

destination, in the knowlege of God, and in the

duties of Religion, but in the attainment of

military skill, and the exertion of personal

valor.

It behoves us, then, to examine how far we

are justified in appropriating the Lord's Day to

such purposes ; and if the alarming state of

the country be such, as to authorize us to apply

a part of that sacred day to an end so different

as that for which it was instituted ; it will occur

1 tA
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to us that we are bound, by the most solemn

obligations, to take no more of it than is, indis-

pensably, requisite; nor to introduce, without

absolute necessity, any practice which tends to

disturb the repose, and sanctity, of this blessed

day; the design of which was to promote,

throughout the whole creation, the glory of

God, and to put a lost and degenerate world

into the way of Salvation.

It will be proper then to enquire, in what

manner the Almighty expected the Sabbath to

be observed by his people, in order that the

knowlege, the love, and the fear of Him might

be perpetuated among them.

When the Israelites murmured for want of

bread,* *' the Lord said unto Mose?, I will

*' rain bread from heaven; and it shall come to

" pass that on the sixth day, they shall prepare

** that which they bring in, and it shall be

*' twice as much as they gather daily"—in or-

der that they might not have to go out on

the Sabbath.—" Then Moses said unto them,

" This is that which the Lord hath said, To-
'* raorrow is the rest of the holy Sabbath unto

,
* Exodus ICth chap.

2 B 2 *' tho
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" the Lord : bake that which ye will bake, and

"seethe that which ye will seethe; and that

** which remaineth over, lay up for you to be

"kept until the morning;. And Moses said,

" eat that to day; for to day is a Sabbath unto

*' the Lord : to day ye shall not find it in the

" field. Six days ye shall gather it, but on the

" seventh, day, which is the Sabbath, in it there

" shall be none. And it came to pass that

*' there went out some of the people on the

*' seventh day for to- gather, and they found

" none. And the Lord"—provoked that they

should dare to go out on the Sabbath day

—

said unto Moses, " How long refuse ye to keep

*^ my commandments and my laws? See, for

*' that the Lord hath given you the Sabbath,

" therefore He giveth you on the sixth day, the

" bread of two days : abide ye every man in his

" place on the seventh day. So the people

" rested on the seventh day."

Take another instance

—

** * And the Lord spake unto IMoses, saying,

" Speak thou unto the children of Israel, say-

" ing, verily my Sabbaths ye shall keep : for it

* Exodus xxxi. 12.

" is

^*
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*' is a sign between me and you throughout

" your generations ; that ye may know that I

*' am the Lord that doth sanctify you. Ye

"shall keep the Sabbath therefore: for it is

" holy unto you. Every one that defileth it,

** shall surely be fjut to death: for whosoever

" doeth any work therein, that soul shall be cut

** off from among his people. Six days may
" work be done; but in the seventh is the Sab-

" bath of rest, holy to the Lord : whosoever

*' doeth any v^-ork on the Sabbath-day, he shall,

** surely, be put to death."

Let us go one step farther: let us see the

punishment which tlie Almighty inflicted on

what may appear to us, a very slitxht profana-

tion of the Sabbath. You will read the inte-

resting account in the fifteenth chapter of Num-

bers, from the thirty-second to the thirty sixth

verse; and it is deserving sucii attention, thai

I pray God the words may he engraven on

every heart! " While the ch^ld'-en of Israel

" were in the wilderness, they foi!*::'] a man ihat

*' gathered sticks upon the Sabbath-day : and

" they that found him gathering r.t. ks, 'jrought

*' him unto Moses and Aaron, and to all tne

*' congregation. And they put him in ward"

—

2 B 3 confined
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confined him in prison
—

'* because It was not

*' declared what should be done to him"r--the

offence against God was, it should seem, so

heinous, that Moses had considered men in-

capable of committing it. " And the Lord

" said unto Moses, the man shall, surely, be put

" to death ; all the congregation shall stone him

" with stones without the camp. And all

** the congregation brought him without the

" camp, and stoned him with stones, that he

" died."

The Sabbath was abrogated by the intro-

duction of Christianity; but the Lord's Day

was substituted in its place. And to this holy

Institution are we indebted for the knowlege,

and the comforts, of the Gospel ; a sense of our

fallen state; ofour redemption by Jesus Christ,

and of our sanctification by the Holy Ghost.

Now is it becoming, is it proper, is it conducive

to our own interest, is it conducive to the glory

of God, to convert an Institution calculated to

produce such beneficial effects, into a scene of

tumult, of disorder, of licentiousness.^ I appeal

to your understanding, and your conscience.

Let us give a dispassionate answer to the ques-

tion, and such an answer as we shall be able

to
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to justify, when we shall stand, trembling, and

dismayed, at God's Tribunal.

The question may, perhaps, be proposed

—

do you think then that it is offensive to God
to exercise on the Sunday ? In aim ost any other

circumstances, I should have no doubt what-

ever, but it would be highly offensive. But

when we are threatened with an invasion, and

should that invasion be successful, we shall be

entirely ruined—when at the same time the

harvest is ready, and it is, therefore, our duty

to get it in as soon as we, possibly, can with

safety—when we take these circumstances into

consideration, we may, I trust, without pre-

sumption, conclude, that the Almighty will not

be displeased at us. But this is a subject on

which every Clergyman will speak with caution,

and with diffidence, lest he should encourage the

profligate in the profanation, and the thought-

less in the neglect, of the duties by which that

holy day is to be distinguished.

A cruel and Insatiate enemy, who thirsts

equally for our property, and our blood, is pre-

paring to make an immediate descent upon our

coasts. It is, therefore, a duty we owe to our

king, the best of kings, to our country, the hap-

2 B 4 piest
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piest of all countries, to ourselves, our wives

and children, and to our holy Religion "not to

** let our hearts fail because of him,*' but to

exert ourselves with zeal and diligence propor*

tioned to the magnitude of the cause, and the

sense of the danger, to frustrate his malicious

attempts, and confound his iniquitous designs.

In order to which it is considered, that citizens

should, without a moment's delay, be td'ight

the use of arms; and it is, further, said, that the

requisite knovvlege cannot be obtained by ex-

ercising one day in the week ; and that, there-

fore, a part of the Loid's Day, must, necessa-

rily, be appropriated to that purpose. Masters

are unwilling, we are told, to allow their ser-

vants so much time from their daily employ-

ment, as must, unavoidably, be given up to

render them expert in the useful science of

attacking the enemy, and of defending them-

selves. As the harvest is at hand, a shadow of

an excuse maybe made: but were they de-

sirous, as the Apostle expresses it, " of doing

" all things to the glory of God;'' could not the

objection be removed? By allowing three hours

instead of two on the Thursday, the sanctity of

the Lords Day might be preserved. It has

been
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been, openly, proclaimed, by some senators, in

the Legislative Assembly, that the farmers in

Scotland, however urgent may be the occa-

sion, will suffer any inconvenience, and risque

any loss, rather than their servants should he

taught the use of arms on the Sunday. Ex-

tremes, more especially in Religion, ought, in-

variably, to be avoided; but whether the Sun-

day may, or may not, be appropriated to such

a purpose ; it is very obvious that the inhabi-

tants of that part of the united kingdom, have

a very different idea of the sanctity of the Lord's

Day from many among us. Since then the ap-

parent interest of the farmer prevails over the

honor of God, it is incumbent on us, as Chris-

tians, to take, not a superfluous, but merely a

necessary, part of the Lord's Day, to ourselves.

The assembling of military men on the Sunday

cannot but be attended with evil. But let us,

I beseech you, compress the evil 'iito the

smallest possible compass. Let us consider

that we '• are robbing God" of a portion of

time, which is, emphatically, called his own;*

and

* Between Michaelmas and Lady day the men are to be

drilled but one day in the week ; there can, therefore, be no

necessity for fixing upon the Lord's Day in preference to any

other.
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and that, it is, therefore, incuriibent on ns to

cultivate, in our hearts, the love of his name,

and to embrace every opportunity of celebra-

ting his worship.

But it is not the mere act of learning the

military exercise 6n the Sunday, Mhich is pro-

ductive of evil; we are to consider that many

young people, unless the utmost vigilance be

employed, will be withheld from attending

divine service, by going to see, and then stay-

ing

other. Nor from tlie season of the year can the farmers ob-

ject to their servants being absent three, or if necessary, four

hours, one day, in the week. Should it be thought advisable

to march the men to Church on the Sunday, no great harm

can arise from it, provided that tlie Magistrates will give or-

ders to the publicans, and strictly enforce the observance of

them, not to suffer the men to continue, during the remaining

part of the day, in their houses. Indeed, when no more than

one day in the week is retjuired,^ every man who values the

salvalion of his soul, and is solicitous for the honor of his Got!,

will, I trust, POSITIVELY EEFUSE to exercise oa the

Sunday.

Since the preceding part of the Note was written, the Vo-

limteers are, by 43 Geo. III. c. 9Q, s. 27, to be trained and

t'xercised two hours at least on every Sunday, either before or

after divine service, or on some other convenient day in the

week. But where persons have religious scruples in regard to

being trained on Sundays and shall make oath thereof before

a Justice,
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ing to associate with, the Volunteers. I sub-

mit to your candid and serious consideration,

whether it is trainini^ up your children and ser-

vants for ?/oz^r comfort, and their welfare, by

encouraging, or even permitting them, from

such motives, to absent themselves from public

\vorship ?

View the subject in another light. Our

neighbors and our servants are becoming sol-

diers to protect us from the fury of the enenn-.

But do we not likewise need Divine protection?

" If God be not on our side, will not this

*' enemy swallow us up quick, so wralhfully is

" he displeased at us? When the host," saith

a Justice, they sliall be excused : to deter them, however,

from entertaining such religious scruples, they are not to be

entitled to receive any sum of money for being trained on the

day appointed in lieu of Sunday. To an Act of the Legisla-

ture we are bound, as dutiful subjects, to pay implicit obe-

dience. But if the good order of society be an object with

Government, experience declares, that Sunday exercises are

not lifiely to promote that end. The imprecations of many of

the officers, uttered within the very precincts of the Sanctuary,

and a total disregard to the solemnity of the day among the

generality of the men, have produced a lamentable change

in the morals of the lower orders of society. *' Shall I not

" visit for these tilings, saith the Lord ? Shall not my soul be

." avenged on such a nation as this:"

the
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the Scripture, "goeth forth to the battle, then

^' keep thee from every wicked thing." Let

then our dovotion and piety '* go up as a me-
*' morial before God," that He may be induced

to restrain the malice of our enemy, as He did

the sword of the destroying angel, when it was

directed, with dreadful slaughter, against the

lives of the Israelites :
" it is enough ; stay now

" thine hand."

I shall next beg the attention of the men who

Lave enrolled as Volunteers.

But before I proceed, I cannot but premise,

that, on your first establishment, so disposed

were many towards the annihilation of all order,

government, and Religion, it is, under the direc-

tion of the Almighty, owing to the Yeomanry

Cavalry, and to the Volunteer Corps, that we
are now, in this place, assembled to offer our

tribute of prayer and praise unto " the great

'^^ preserver of men." The spirit of resistance

to Government, and of dissatisfaction with our

civil condition, is now, blessed be God! in a

great measure, subdued : for we have seen that

the fruit, produced by revolutions, is not only

bitter to the palate, but fatal in its effects. In-

stead of the virtue and purity which were pro-

mised
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iiiised to proceed from a change of Govern-

ment, every evil pernicious to. society, and.

hateful to God lias, in quick succession, arisen

from it. Of the actors in the abhorred scene,

we may say in the language of the Prophet,

*' Their hands are defiled with blood, and their

" fingers with iniquity : they trust in vanity,

" and speak lies ; they conceive mischief, and
*' bring forth iniquity. They hatch cockatrice

'' eggs, and weave the spider's web : he that

" eateth of their eggs dieth, and that which is

'* crushed, breaketh out into a viper. Their

" webs shall not become garments, neither shall

" tliey cover themselves with their works: their

*' works are works of iniquity, and the act of

" violence is in their hands. The way of peace

" they know not, and there is no judgment in

'* their goings: they have made them crooked

" paths : xchosoerer goeth therein shall not knoxv

^^ peacey The institution of Volunteers was,

as we all well remember, suggested by con-

summate vyisdom, promoted by active discern-

ment, and supported by disinterested liberality,

with a view of suppressing a civil insunection,

rather than of engaging a foreign enemy. By

you your king and country, when in imminent

danger
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danger, from turbulence and faction, have beert

once preserved. On you your king and coun-

try rely for preservation from an enemy, actu*

aled by every passion which disappointment

can produce, and malice can enrage. To you

your king and country address themselves

—

" Quit yourselves like men; be strong and of

" a good courage; be not afraid, neither be

" dismayed : and may the Lord your God be

" with you, wheresoever ye go !" But I for-

bear. Your king and country, your wives and

children, beloved j)ledges ! will inspire you

either with courage to conquer, or with resolu-

tion to die. You have undertaken to preserve,

by your valor, our property from the plunder,

and our persons from the swords, of the in-

vader.

Permit me then to suggest to you, that, in

becoming soldiers, you retain, at the same time,

the character of citizens
; you are our neigh-

bors, as well as our defenders. The same re-

gularity, therefore, in private life, the same de-

corum, the same propriety, is expected, and

justly expected, of you, as of other men. For

do not so impose upon yourselves as to imagine,

that, because you are soldiers two days in the

week;
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ueek, vou are sanctioned in committ'inoj those

vices by .vhich the military are, too often, noto-

riously, distinguished. There is one }3art of

conduct to v\hich above all others, I would

direct your attention—I mean with respect to

your attendance upon public worsiiip.

You will be pleased to consider that, where

there is a body of three hundred mer?, the iire-

gularity of a few will occasion great disorder,

and offensive disturbance; that if you do not

confine yourselves to your several places, like

the rest of the congregation, you interrupt the

devotion not merely of those around you, but

in almost every part of the Church ; and that,

through such unpardonable behavior, the house

of God ceases to exhibit, what every sacred

temple ought to exhibit, a number of faUen,

weak, and depraved creatures, supplicating

pardon, support, and Salvation, of their Al-

mighty Creator.

lieflect now upon the interruption you may

occasion, or the quiet you may preserve, in the

Church. And impress your minds with the ne-

cessity of being, both in reality, and in appear-

ance, serious and devout in the presence of

that Almighty Being, who, however He may

now
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now overlook, will one day avenge, the insults

oifered to his name and his worship.

Reflect further, that should you be called

out to engage the enemy—unless the Almighty

go with you, your arms will be useless, and

your courage will be vain—for "without Him
*' vain is the help of man." And what reliance

can you have upon Him, if instead of reve-

** Fencing his sanctuary," you insult his name,

and profane his worship; if instead of propi-

tiating his favor, you renounce his protection,

and provoke his wrath?

There is another circumstance which I can-

not omit mentioning, and which I shall not, I

would hope, mention in vain. Although you are

not under martial law, and cannot, therefore,

as soldiers, be compelled to go into the Church

;

yet from a sense of decency as you are men,

from the confidence which is reposed in you by

the country at large, and from your being ac-

countable to Almighty God for your behavior,

like the rest of your fellow-creatures, it is pc-

liarly incumbent upon you, above all others, to

be careful '* to give no offence."

To conclude. The very alarming state in

which the country is now placed—the expec-

tation
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tation of a cruel and enraged enemy v»hom we

have too much reason to apprehend, will, un-

less we are sufficiently prepared, be very soon

at our doors—the confusion which will, in that

awful juncture, unavoidably, arise—the danger

to which both our property and persons will be

exposed-*—are circumstances which should ani-

mate us with vigor, and resolution, to defend

ourselves. Need 1 acquaint the most ignorant

in this assembly with the thousands of murders,

and massacres, committed by our abandoned

foe on those who have resisted his will? Need

I shew you, how your own property will be

plundered, your houses ransacked, ourselves, if

not murdered, enslaved by a detestable assassin,

and by his bloody-minded armies, who, if they

can conquer England, will think, and justly,

that they have conquered the world? And how

are we to be preserved ? By ourselves—by

being prepared to receive the daring invader

before he shall have set a foot upon our shores

—by all and each of us nobly sacrificing our

ease, our comfort, our profit, and by becomint^

whatever Government, by its authority, shall

enjoin, or, in its wisdom, shall recommend.

We are now U^^e, and happy ; but if we continue,

f! n supine^
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supine, indifferent, and unprepared, we may,

soon, be slaves and wretched. What! Have

you so little regard for yourselves—so small a

share of affection for your wives and children,

as to expose yourselves and them to the cruelty

of the most implacable of enemies? I am ad-

dressing Englishmen and Protestants, and I

will not believe that there is amongst us a man

so much a monster, as to wish to purchase a

despicable existence, at the enormous expence

of parting with every thing that is dear and

valuable. Have we once considered the nature

ofa successful invasion? Have we reflected how

many wives, in very the first instance, will be

m^de widows, how many aged parents will b^

bereaved of their sons, and how many helpless

children of their fathers ? Have we reflected

upon the lamentable state to which we shall all

i)e reduced, when, according to the accommo-

dations afforded in our several dwellings, we

«hall be burdened with soldiers who speak a

language i^w understand—whose manners and

habits are widely different from our own—and

who M^ill be satisfied with no exertions we can

make to provide them food, and to supply

them with whatever their vicious fancies can

1 suggest?
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suggest? Should the enemy succeed in his at-

tempts, for the execution of which he is now pre-

paring with unremitted and unwearied activity;

we are, from that instant, completely ruined

—Our property transferred, our persons slaves,

our wives'and daughters brutally violated

—

and to make our cup of bitterness overflow, the

happy privilege of hearing the Gospel of our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, denied us.

Merciful God ! after Thou hast long blessed us

above all other nations, wilt thou at last, as ik

just, but heavy, punishment of our tiansgres-

sions, reject us from being thy heritage, and
thy people ? Wilt Thou, seeing " we have erred
" from thy ways, and hardened our hearts from
*' thy fear," give us a prey to tiio enemy wlio
'* hath even defied Thee the living God •" and
wilt Thou, foigetful of thy mercies, " and of
•^ the multitude of thy loving-kindnesses," per-

mit those who escape the peril of the sword
together with our children and our po<?terity,

to live without the conifort of thy word, and
the support of thy Sacraiuenfs ? Oh ! be not
wroth with us, O Lord, although we havj re-
belled and vexed thy '* Holy Spirit, lest thy
" ^eal and thy strength, the sounding of thy

2 c 2 « bowels
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** bowels and of thy mercies towards us, being

" restrained," our and thy enemies should re-

proach us, scornfully enquiring of us, " where
*' is now your GodH"

"When " the judgments of God are in the

'' earth, the inhabitants," says the Prophet,

" w^ill learn righteousness." If our progress in

righteousness bear a proportion to the judg-

ments which impend, and the dangers which,

threaten us, we shall, from being an exceed-

ingly sinful, become a most exemplary, nation.

Our present situation is, indeed, awful and

alarming. We are threatened with an imme-

diate invasion by a fierce and cruel foe, whose

declared object is, to exterminate us as a peo-

ple; to bereave us at once of the comforts and

blessings, which, above all other nations, we

posses—to wrest from us our property, to pull

down the altars of our God, and to subject us

and our posterity to perpetual slavery, and ir-

retrievable ruin. But through God's good

Providence we shall, uc trust, be enabled, to

resist his power, and to defeat his purposes.

We are all, blessed be God, united as one

man; we are all eager to defend the same

cause—«ve are all actuated by the same motive,

6 and
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and impelled by the same ardor. Tlie security

of our property, the enjoyment of our civil

liberty, the protection of our wives, the pre-

servation of our children, the profession of

our Religion, and the worship of our God—all

concur to brace every arm with vigor, and to

inspire every heart with courage. " In the

" nanie of the Lord of hosts v.c set up our

" banners." We see our situation, we feel our

danger. " We therefore gird ourselves to the

" battle ; and putting our trust in Him who

" giveth victory unto kings, and delivereth his

*' servants from the peril of the sword," we

hope for success over an impious invader, who
" hath defied the armies," and even denied the

name, " of the living God."

Heavenly Father! tve flee to thee for suc-

cor —from thee we hope for protection and de-

fence. •* We do not trust in our bow; it is

" not our sword that shall help us; but it is

" Thou that savest us from our enemies, and

*' puttest them to confusion that hate us. Look

" down, we beseech Thee, from the habitation

•* of thy glory, and evermore mightily defend

*' us." When the sword shall be unsheathed,

and the instruments of death made ready

—

2 c 3 when
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when the steel shall glitter before our eyes, and

the cannon shall roar in our ears, when our

coasts shall be besieged, and our shores pos-

sessed with barbarous and invading enemies

—

then, O God, do thou be with us—then let

wisdom be manifest to direct, and valor prompt

to execute—then remember that we are thy

people, and that thou art our God. And, oh

!

continue to us, we beseech Thee, the posses-

sion of the invaluable privileges with which

thou hast hitherto so eminently blessed us

;

and inscribe in indelible characters, upon

every heart, the love and the fear of thy

Holv Name

!

SERMON
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SERMON XXII.

THE ALMOST CHRISTIAN.

ACTS xxvi. 28, 29.

Then Agrippa said unto Paul, almost thou

persuaclcst me to be a Christian.

And Paul said, I zcould to God that not only

thou, but also all that hear me this day,

were both almost» and altogether, such as

I am.

_l HE Apostle, when he uttered this affec-

tionate exclamation, was relating his manner

of Itfe, and miraculous conversion to Chris-

tianity, in the presence of Festus the Roman
Governor, and of King Agrippa: he was de-

claring the obligations he was under, hy such

conversion, to persuade the Jews to change

the course of their lives; and the Gentiles to

2 c 4 turn
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turn from idols to the living and true God;
and both to " do works meet for repentance."

Thence he proceeded to expatiate on some of

the essential doctrines of the Christian Reli-

gion ;—in the prosecution of which, the talents

he exhibited, and the knowlege he displayed^

so overpowered the mind of Festus, that " he

" cried out with a loud voice, Paul, thou art

" beside thyself; much learning doth make
*' thee mad." But the Apostle, actuated by the

courteous spirit of the Gospel, whose doctrines

he illustrated in his discourses, and whose pre-

cepts he fulfilled in his conduct, replied, " I

*' am not mad, most noble Festus, but speak
*' forth the words of truth and soberness. For
*' the King, knoweth of these things;"—his long

residence at Jerusalem, his acquaintance with

the Jewish Religion, and the Jewish Scrip-

tures, have taught him, that the Religion of the

Messiah, when it was promulged, would open

the eyes of the Gentiles, " would turn them
" from darkness to light, and from the power

" of Satan unto God." St. Paul appeals at

once to the understanding, and the con-

science, of Agrippa—"King Agrippa, believest

'' Jhou the prophets?" and without waiting for
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ananswer, he, eloquently, *' returns answer to

** himself—I know that thou believest. Then
" Aprippa said unto Paul—almost thou per-

.*' suadest me to be a Christian :"—as if he had

said, so insinuating is thy address, so profound

thy learning, so striking thy a[)peals, both to the

power of the understanding, and to the feelings

of the heart, that thou mightcst, not without

some shadow of reason, conclude, that thou

hast n}ade of me a convert; and that I am per-

suaded, by the "energy of thy reasoning, and

the warmth of thy zeal, to forsake my own re-

ligion, and, like thee, to become a Christian.

And Paul, having experienced the substantial

blessings of Clirisiianity himself, and ardently

solicitous that the whole world should be con-

vinced by its evidences, and reclaimed by its

spirit, breaks out into this evangelical suppli-

cation; '* I would to God that not only thou,

" but also all that hear me this day, were both

*' almost, and altogether, such as I am!"

The words of Agrippa receive a very oppo-

site construction, by the learned; some sup-

posing that the mode of reasoning adopted by

the Apostle was so powerful, and the applica-

tioa
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tion of the j3rophecies respecting the sufferings,

and death, and resorrection of Christ so co-

gent, that the King was *' scarce able to resist

" the power and wisdom with which he spake;**

and that he here makes a public confession of

his belief of the evidences of the Gospel. But

others, I think, Avith, perhaps, greater reason,

supposed Agrippa to signify, that, notwith-

standing the astonishing powers of the Apostle

—calculated as they were, both to convince,

and to persuade—they for once failed of pro-

ducing the effect which he might be vain

enough to attempt, and sanguine enough to

hope, to accomplish. This interpretation may

be thought more corresspondent to the words

of Festus—" Paul, thou art beside thyself;

*' much learning doth make thee mad." With-

out, however, entering into a minute discussion,

which would be more tedious than instructive,

we may, from the declaration of Agrippa, de-

duce the folly, and the danger, of being a Chris-

tianonly in part ; after which, it will be proper

Xo consider the comfort and safety of being a

real Christian;—and, lastly, enforce the em-

passioned exclamation of the Apostle—"would

« God
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*' God that not only thou, but also all that

*' hear me this day, were bpth almost and al-

" toi'ether Christians !"

1. If we believe the Gospel to be revealed

from heaven, and to be ** confirmed by signs,

" and wonders, and mighty deeds,^* in order

to engage its reception, and enforce its accept-

ance, among men ; what greater marks of in*

fatuation can be given than not to convince

ourselves of its truth, by examining its evi-

dences, and investigating its credibility ? But

if from a confined education, or limited facul-

ties, we so far acquiesce in what we have been

taught in our early years, as to have a full trust,

and immovable confidence, in its divine origin

—how extravagant is our folly, how unpar-

donable our presumption, how aggravated our

gr'lt, to live under such a dispensation without

appropriating to yourselves the blessings of it?

The Gospel proposes to our belief the most

sublime doctrines—the incarnation of our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ, his passion and

death, his resurrection from the grave, his

ascension into heaven, his dv/elling in otir

hearts by the mission of his Holy Spirit. Can

we give our assent to such doctrines, without

feeling
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feeling how much we are interested in their

truth, and how high an effect they are, justly,

expected to produce iti our lives? Say, ye who

so coldly repeat your Creed, and so carelessly

express your belief of Revelation, how ye can

reconcile yourselves to such extreme insensi-

bility? Ye believe the doctrines necessary to

Salvation, but the belief of them has little or

no influence upon your lives. Now, if Salva-

tion deserves your attention, and demands

your solicitude, what can, possibly, indicate

such a want of understanding, as to reject that

happiness which God himself has purchased,

and which God himself is entreating you to ac-

cept ? The generality of men live, not indeed

as if no religious dispensation were given them,

but as if they were, altogether, at liberty to

fulfil, or to disregard it, as their inclination

might suggest, or their convenience allow.

Does the Christian Revelation consist of a sys-

tem of doctrines to be beheved, and of pre-

cepts to be obeyed ? The doctrines, indeed, men

believe, and the precepts they obey, when they

ngither restrain their passions, nor interrupt

their pursuits: and is such conduct wisdom?

is it, reconcilable to common sense, when we

consider

\
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consider the awful sanctions, the glorious rc-

^vards, the tremendous punishments under

which the Gospel is imposed? The Author of

that Gospel declares his yoke to be easy, and

his burden light. Is not the absurdity then of

obeying the Gospel only in part, evident to the

most superficial observation? Do you fulfil

some religious duties with tlie intention of pro-

pitiating the Almighty—with the intention of

deprecating his wrath, and averting his ven-

geance ? Do you,hope that such conduct will

entitle you to a certain portion of happiness

in another life, or that it will at least plead, in

your behalf, some mitigation of punishment ?

Be not deceived. The folly of such expectatfori

no words can convey, no imagination can con-

ceive. You wish to attain a certain degree of

happiness ; to secure a retreat in the mansions

of the blessed, when time shall cease, and eter-

nity commence. But consult your reason ;
ask

your hopes; apply to your fears; and then say,

whether, in the common affairs of life, men are

content to rest in such a state of uncertainty ?

You cast a look towards the immortal joys of

heaven ;
you shrink with horror from the eter-

nal pains of iiell ; and yet, for the gratifications

of
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of sense, or the love of tlie world, or, it may

be, through indolence of temper, or want of

consideration, you will not summon the reso

lution to live as your reason dictates, your

conscience enforces, and your God commands,

Now if the folly of being directed by such

principles is so apparent, what shall we say of

the dwiger of such a state ? Men, who pro-

fess Christianity, acknowlege the punishments

which it threatens, and the blessings which it

proposes ; they express some concern that they

may escape the-one, and posses the other; but

the magnitude of the choice seldom, alas ! pre-

sents itself in colors so alluring as to engage,

ur so interesting as to persuade, their affec-

tions. Now, is not this a tacit declaration at

least, that the pleasures of the righteous are

not so much to be desired, nor the torments of

the wicked so much to be dreaded, as to induce

them to overcome the habits, and i enounce the

attachments, which enslave their mind, and

enchrtin their will? Is it not a tacit declara-

tion at least, that Chrisstianity, the last best

gift of heaven to the sons of men, is undeserv-

ing of their esteem, uud unworthy of their ac-

ceptance? And what plea can infidelity urge

—

what
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' what excuse can ingenuity devise, in their jus-

tification? The Scripture, in every page, as-

sure us, that an uniform obedience to the laws

of the Gospel is, indispensably, required of all

who hope for Salvation by it. The Gospel is

not divided into several parts, and offered to

individuals, each containing those precepts

which are best adapted to his nature, and most

congenial to his inclination. No ! it is an en-

tire whole ; and if we would escape its punish-

ments, and obtain its rewards, we must, as far

as human infirmity will permit, wholly fulfil it.

Besides, in the present state of Christendom,

of this kingdom at least, the observance of

many of its precepts is enforced by the laws of

the country; and those, of which human laws

take no cognizance, are more powerfully en-

forced by the feelings of the heart. To the

conscience then of that man who discharges

some of the duties of Christianity, and who
lives in the neglect of some of its Ordinances,

and it may be, in the transgression of some of

its precepts, let me appeal, and ask him whe-

ther he does not feel himself to be in a very dan-

gerous situation? Let me appeal to his con-

science, and ask him, whether he has not,

when
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when he reflects upon his state, some misglve-

ings of mind, some apprehensions about futu-

rity ^ Is his soul at ease, when he donsiders that

he may be, unexpectedly, called into eternity,

when he must eive account " for all the thinsjs

" done in the body j" and for the omission also

of those duties, which the Gospel so peremp-

torily enjoins ? No ! his soul is not, it cannot

be, at case ; it is impossible that it should : he

foresees, he dreads, he anticipates, the displea-

sure of the Almight3^ He acknowleges the

blessings of Revelation ; he is thankful that it

is imparted to him ; and yet he is so infatuated

as to refuse to fulfil some of its Ordinances,

and to observe some of its laws. AVould to

God men of this character would this moment

be persuaded to look around them to see the

dangerous precipice on which they stand—and

to reflect, whilst they have time to withdraw,

that the prop on which they lean for support,

will give way, and that they will, in their fall,

sink into the gulph of perdition !

I now proceed to consider, in the second

place, the comfort and safety of appropriating

to Gurselves the blessings of Christianity.

2. Now, whoever embraces ChV'stianity in his

heart,
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heart, and is regulated by it in his life, pos-

sesses a tranquility and satisfiiction \vhich the

almost Christian may, indeed, faintly con-

ceive—but so long as he continues such, cannot

enjoy. A rule of conduct is offered to us by

the Almighty, obedience to which is recom-

mended by a promise of reward, and the trans-

gression of which is tlneatcned with a denun-

ciation of punishment. To a reflecting mind,

it appears, that it is no less his interest than

his duty, to follow that rule with cautious at-

tention, and with undeviating steps. And as,

in worldly occupations, facility of action, natu-

rally, proceeds from constant application to the

business in which we are engaged, he expe-

riences it in no usual degree, in conforming to

that rule of conduct prescribed by unerring wis-

dom. The difficulties which, sometimes, inter-

posed, and which, sometimes, occasioned a con-

flict between inclination and duty, insensibly,

recede, and at length, entirely, disappear.

What comfort does he feel—what consolations

does he experience, when, comparing an uni-

form with a partial discharge of duty, he pos-

sesses " that peace which they have who love

" the divine Law ?" Is he afllicted with cala-

2 r> mities^
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mities? he looks to the invisible Power that

directeth all events, from whom he expects an

issue, which, if it does not promote his happi-

ness, will, assuredly, conduce to his good.

However threatening may be the aspect of things

—however lowering may be the clouds, and

tempestuous the rain—the storm will, he knows,

be succeeded by a serene sky, and a reviving

sunshine. Whilst the almost Christian is a

stranger to that strong confidence inspired by

holiness of life, and rectitude of conduct—he

who delights in the Law of the Lord, commits

fiimself, to the Almighty, from whom he de-

rives inward comfort, and from whom he re-

ceives inconceivable consolations.

it is peculiar to the Christian Religion to

cheer the mind, and gladden the heart, in the

midst of the uiHoward circumstances, and

vexatious incidents, which attach themselves,

as it were, to every path which man pursues

through the pilgrimage of this life. But Chris-

tianity invigorates, with its brightest beams, the

real Christian, wheii he composes his mind,

and prepares his soul, to take a stedfast view

of** the valle}' of the shadow of death." Be-

set, as it appears, with forbidding images ; en-

vironed
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vironed, as it presents itself, with ghastly ter-

rors, he looks to the rod and staff of God for

support; when he shall be summoned to pass

through it, as he trusts he shall be secure from,

so will he fear no evil, assured that God will

then be with him; in the course of his Christian

warfare, he has, uniformly, experienced, that,

when he most needed succor, the Almighty
never left him, nor forsook him ; for " thou cth

'* He might sometimes suffer him to fell, he was
** never finally cast down, for the Lord upheld
" him with his hand."

He takes a comprehensive view of the desitrn

of Christianity; of the obligations he was un-

der to embrace it; of the principles it was cal-

culated to establish in the heart, and of the

effect it was intended to promote in the life, of
its professors; of the mortifications it imposed,

and the satisfaction it has produced; of the

consolations it will administer in the hour of
death, and of the protection it will afford at the

day of Judgment, As a man who, in the pro-

secution of his journey, arrived at an emi-
nence, turns round to behold the country
through which he has passed; he contemplates

with emotions of sorrow, the high mountains,

2 D 2 and
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and deep vallies which impeded his progress,

compensated, however, by the recollection of

the verdure of the plains, and the foliage of the

trees, which beguiled the weariness of his steps,

and invirforated the ardor of his resolution : he

looks forward, and perceives an enlivening pro-

spect, which, whilst it delights his eye with

its beauty, affords fruit to satisfy liis hunger,

and supplies water to quench his thirst; under

the distant horizon he perceives his abode of

rest, gilded by the rays of the departing sun.

I now proceed, in the last place, to enforce the

em[)assioned exclamation of the Apostle—*'

I

*' woi:ld to God that all that now hear me were

*' not only almost, but altogether Christians 1"

If Christianity, as we have seen, imparts to

all who, sincerely, embrace it, serenity of mind,

and assurance of heart, in every stage, and

every part of our life, and possesses us with a

full trust in the mercy of the Almighty, when

we shall come to the end of it; and if, by either

rejecting the Gospel altogether, or only dis-

charsrinor some of its duties, and disresardinj:;

otliers, we live subject to the reproof of our

mind, and the instigations of our conscience

here below, and with a dreadful apprehension

of
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of what shall befal us in the succeeding scene

of our existence—can a more powerful in-

ducement be set before men, to persliade them

to appropriate its blessings to themselves?

You believe the Gospel; enquire of your hearts;

is your life directed by it ? Are your hopes of

happiness warranted by it? What reply do

they make ? That you do not walk in the com-

mandments of the Lord blameless? That there

are religious duties you neglect to fulfil—that

there are moral commands you dare to trans-

gress ? Is this, indeed, the testimony of your

conscience? Make then, of your hearts, one

enquiry more. What will be the issue ? The

Gospel does not rest in an obscure intimation;

it denounces, in the most unequivocal language,

" everlasting destruction from the presence of

" the Lord." The Gospel is, extremely, solici-

tous to destroy the dangerous asylum to which

so many, thoughtlessly, retreat, that the ob-

servance of some duties will atone for the

transgression of others. The Gospel tells us,

that " he thatkeepeth the whole law, and yet,"

intentionally, and habitually, " offendeth in

" one point, he is guilty of" a breach of " all."

Consult, 1 beseech you, the evangelical Re-

2 D 3 cords,
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cords, and you will see that the edifice whieb

you, vainly, hope, will afford you cover frojn

the blast, ^nd shelter from the storm, is dis-

persed into fragments by the very first breath of

the Almighty. Obedience, implicit obedience.

He demands of the whole moral creation. He
enjoins us to cultivate in our hearts the love,

and the fear, of Him that made us ; that, from

the union of these two congenial principles, all

our religious services may be derived, and all

our moral qualities may be deduced. Why
then, O man, resist the commands of thy God ?

Thou mayst exercise thy ingenuity, and amuse

thy imagination, in creating speculative theo-

ries—but thou wilt not, thereby, advance one

step towards thy Salvation. Rather make thy

peace with God, and delight to do his will.

What He enjoins, fulfil; what He prohibits,

cease to commit. Consider that He hath re-

vealed the Gospel for the express purpose of

obtaining thy belief, and engaging thy observ-

ance of it. Why then wilt thou continue, by

thy obstinate disobedience, to despise the mer-

cy, and challenge the justice, of thy sovereign

Judge? When God redeemed the world, and

gave us the ever- blessed Gospel to direct. our

steps

;
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steps; He had only—in order to complete his

Jove—to continue his superintending care of

us by the agency of his Holy Spirif. This is

the last effort he makes to bring us to himself,

to demonstrate his love, and secure our hap-

piness. And this gracious effort, he that lii'es

in disobedience to his will, perversely fru-

strates, and maliciously defeats. To you then,

my brethren, who now hear me, I address my-

self with the ardent affection, and em passioned

zeal of the Apostle, for your Salvation —and

whilst I fervently pray to Almighty God, " of

*' whose gift alone it cometh that we do unto

" Him true and laudable service;" I call upon

you, and beseech you, in his name, and for

his sake, to promote his glory, and your own

Salvation, by determining this day, to discharge,

by the help of his Grace, those several duties

which his wisdom has enjoined, and his pu-

rity will exact. Every one, who/requents this

sacred place, hopes, no doubt, to feel the con-

solations of Religion upon his last bed; but

those consolations are, I apprehend, imparted

to those only, who live the life of a Christian.

In the time of health, you may not be sensible

2 d4 of
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of the inestimable blessings of which you de-

prive 3'ourselves, by refusing to lead an up-

right, and religious, life : but on the bed of

death, you will be impressed with all the hor-

rors which the Gospel, partially obeyed, de-

nounces. Avoid this horrible situation. That

you may, when you stand at God's TribunaP,

become the objects of his mercy ; entitle your-

selves to it by beginning this day, seriously,

and in good earnest, to live, as you prayed at

your entrance into Church ye might live, " a

*' godly, righteous, and sober life." May
God, of his infinite mercy, grant, that, with

whatever sentiments, we may have entered

into his more immediate presence, we may

all depart out of it, unalterably determined to

continue no longer in the dej)]orable state of

being alienated from Him by a partial obe-

dience ! May God of his mercy grant, that

our hearts may be so powerfully affected with

a dread of his displeasure, and a solicitude for

iiis acceptance, that we may set Him always be-

fore us; and in all we think, and say, and do,

may demonstratt to ourselves, and to the world,

that we are actuated by the conviction, that

the
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tlie dispensation We iiatli graciously been

pleased to give us, demands of every one of us,

a conscientious discharge of every civil, social,

moral, and religious obligation 1

SKRMOX
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* SERMON XXIIL

CORN NOT TO BE JVUTIHOLDEN FROM
THE POOR.

2. COR. viii. 13, 14.

/ mean not thai other men be eased, and ye

burdened :

But by an equality, that noxv, at this timCy

your abundance may be a supply for their

want.

XT is obvious that, in a state of society, there

must be a difference of conditions, and that

* Preached September 3, 1800.

The Author's motive for publishing this Sermon, in lieu of

one of a more practical nature, is not from a persuasion of its

excellence-, but from the hope that, should such a acason

again recur, as that which occasioned it, the discourse maj

sugfjest to the Clergy, as well as to landlords and tenants,

some salutary directions.

some
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some must, unavoidably, be, in some degree,

dependent on others, for, sometimes, the com-

forts, and sometimes, the necessaries, of life.

Where one man then, devotes his services to

another, he stipulates, if not by an express, by

an implied, obligation, for protection in return.

If the property of his superior, by his labor,

and fidelity, and diligence, be improved in

value, and preserved from danger, he has a

claim, injustice and equity, upon that superior,

for a sufficiency in the time of scarcity, and for

support in the season of sickness. Thus the

abundance of one becomes a supply for the

want of another.

My design in this discourse is to shew, not

what, at first sight, may be imagined, that I

would have you to be burdened, and others to

be eased, but by an equality, that, at this ex:i-

gency, the abundance of some may be a supply

for the want of others.

I hrst premise, that it is the lamentable fate

of the Clergy to be, upon almost every subject,

misunderstood from the pulpit, and of course,

misrepresented in conversation. Now, lest

any person in this assembly should—after hav-

ing heard my discourse—ignorantly, suppose,

6 that
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tiiat I would, in any, the smallest, degree, en-

courage tumultuous assemblies, and riotous

proceedings, or promote secret discontent, and

inward murmurs; it may be necessary to de-

clare, clearly and explicitly, that no man either

more abhors the principle, or dreads the effect

of dissatisfaction and outrage, than myself. It

is the indispensable duty of men of my pro-

fession, as far as is in our power, to establish

peace, and cultivate contentment. When our

labors are directed to this end, we are acting

within our sphere; when our labors are suc-

cessful, we are useful in our vocation.

The country is at present, I conceive, in a

state of imminent danger. It is not from the

accursed principles of equality—assiduously as

they have been propagated, and eagerly as they

have been embraced—it is not from the ex-

pence incurred by carrying on a protracted war

with an inveterate foe, that 1 apprehend tlie

danger—No ! the danger is within ourselves

:

and it arises, not so much from a scarcity, as

from the inequitable dearness, of provisions.

During the long season that we have felt all

the inconveniences of an actual dearth, we

looked forward, with eager expectation, to the

harvest.
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harvest, which would, we trusted, remove all

our cares, and dispel all our solicitude. The

harvest has arrived, but the clearness continues.

The prospect is melancholy, and threatens the

most serious, and alarming, evils. During the

last month, we have heard of many tumultuous

assemblies in several parts of the kingdom,

which, by the activity of the magistrates, have,

happily, been suppressed: but though the flame

ma}^ be, as to its appearance, extinguished, the

embers, it is to be feared, have not ceased to

i^low. What may be the final result, I shudder

to anticipate. Whilst the poor were, actually,

starving, they had the mortification of seeing

the grain grown at their very doors, inhumanly

withheld from them; and when they offered as

Diuch money as the farmer required foi- it in

the market, or of the dealer; some, who call

themselves men, perhaps Christians, but they

are monsters in the shape of men, refused to

sell it to them-r-because they could not pur-

chase a large quantity at once. Yet they shewed

forbearance. With money in their hands, they

entreated, they implored corn for their fami-

lies: they could not obtain it. Still they

quietly submitted. No doubt, they, in the

1 anguish
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anguish of their souls, called God to judge he-

tween the oppressor and them : no doubt they

imprecated curses upon his guilty head, and

begged of God, that the wealth he was ac-

quiring by oppression and inhumanity, might

*' be scattered as the dust before the wind ;"

and that he, as a warning to others, might be

reduced *' to beg his bread," Their curses

may yet be answered : they and their oppres-

sors are in the hands of Providence. And the

Almighty himself has declared that the com-

plaints of the poor shall not be dismissed un-

heard.

Let me direct your attention to the evils

which may arise from the extravagant price of

grain- Look into the country with whom we
are at war. What was a primary cause of

their present calamity? Famine. Tiiere is no

reward for labor; no encouragement for mge-

nuity : the laborer ss robbed of his wages, the

mechanic and manufacturer of their goods, the

crops of the farmer are ivrested from him, and

sold at an arbitrary price. And if this country

is to continue under the oppression of the same

extravagant demand ior provisions, as we have

experienced since the preceding liarvest, we

have
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have reason to dread, and—I had ahnost said

—

if not to expect the same fate, yet to subject

ourselves to many, and perhaps, serious, evils.

In this neighborhood, wliich can scarce be

said to contain a manufactory, and which is, in

consequence, thinly peopled, we cannot form

an idea of an insurrection. But in many parts

of the kiniidom, where the manufacturers are

starving through want, and where thousands

can be called together almost instantaneously;

irritated, as they are, through oppression, des-

perate through hunger, encouraged by the cla-

mor of their wives, and exasperated almost to

madness throu2[h the cries of their children

—

when such a multitude assemble to redress their

wronffs, we "know not how far their vengeance

may extend. They had better, they allege, die

by the hand of the executioner, or fall by the

stroke of the military, ihan themselves, their

wives, and their children all, ignominiously,

perish together with hunger. For life cannot

be preserved unless the price of provisions, and

of corn, more especially, be reduced. " Op-
*' pression," says Solomon, " will make a

" wise man mad."' What etfect then may it

not produce upon than ? Should they once

izain.
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gain the ascendancy, God only knows what

may be the consequence: for whatever bounds

they may have prescribed to themselves, they

know not how far their rage may transport

them; and in the extravagance of their fury,

ihey may destroy those very provisions, for the

want of which they are starving. Tliey set

prudence at nought, and reason at defiance.

Let us not lull ourselves into security with the

delusive hope, that, living, as we do, at a dis-

tance from such a description of men, we are

secure from their outrage. A small spark may

occasion a dreadful conflagration. An enratred

populace may yet effect what, by the greatest

and most unwearied exertions, and at the same

time with the utmost difficulty, has been, hi-

therto, prevented ; when the persons of those

who have provoked their vengeance, may not

escape their wrath. Such being the actual

state of the country, we all feel a considerable

degree of interest. The farmer may not only -

be plundered of his property, but bereaved of

his life. And then what will signify all that the

oppressor has gained? Will not his neigtibors

whom he has, inhumanly, seen starving around

him, say, that it is a just judgment brought

2 Jb; upon
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upon him for his hard-heartedness? It is, my
brethren, to prevent this dreadful calamity,

that I this day implore you to consider my ar-

guments coolly, and dispassionately; and not

to let the interests of the moment outweigh

solid, and lasting advantages; the security of

your property, the approbation of your mind,

and the salvation of your souls.

It is, generally, believed that corn has been

withheld from the market, and also sold at an

advanced price, in consequence of Govern-

ment, uniformly, refusing to interpose between

the country and the farmer. However this be,

Government, I doubt not, acted wisely. It is

not improbable Ministers thought, that, though

the distresses of the country might, at present,

be alleviated, injuries would, in certain cases,

attach to agriculture ; and that, if they once

enacted laws, it might be unwise to repeal

them, lest an advantage should be, immediately,

taken of that repeal, and the game extortion, on

the one hand, and dissatisfaction, on the other,

might be again produced.

Government, it is probable, were persuaded,

that the landholders, being most nearly inte-

rested, would be induced, of themsjelves to

4 exert
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exert their interest with their tenants, and re-

quire those whom they could control, to send

their corn to the market, and expose it at a fair

price—not to the dealer, but to the housholder.

It is matter of surprize that the landed inte-

rest have seen, with unconcern, their property

vergint^, rapidly, to a state of danger, without

deliberating among themselves, forming resolu-

tions, and engaging themselves to the strict, and

inviolable support, and observance of them*

This they have not done. But many, on the

contrary, have, as it were, sanctioned their

tfertants in their extortion, by imprudently,

raisingr their rents, instead of consulting the

good of the community, by suggesting to them

the expedience of disposing of their grain at a

fair, and moderate price. The landholders

have, surely, in this, shewn themselves unwise.

For should the dissatisfaction, which is now-

excited throughout the kingdom, increase; as

there is not the pretence of scarcity, the land-

lords may partake with their tenants in their

sufferings, in an higher degree, than they can,

by raising their rents, partake with them in their

profits. But Government^ considering how

much they have at stake, have, it may be pre-

sumed, hitherto, refused to enter upon the

2 E 2 business
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business of regulating the price of grain, think-

ing it can be most properly, and efficaciously,

done by the proprietors of estates.

Some of my hearers may, perhaps, think that

I have chosen an improper day for expatiating

on the price of corn, when they are prepared to

celebrate the Lord's Supper. But it is because

Me are going to receive the Sacrament, that I,

purposely, preach upon the subject; for I can-

not, I believe, so much promote the glory of God,

as by promoting the happiiicbs of his creatures;

especially of the poor and needy, who are, in a

peculiar sense, his own children ; and whom
He will, one day, if they conduct themselves

well, exalt to a state of immortality, and to a

tlirone of glory. It is, I repeat it, becau.se we

are going to that holy table, that 1 this day so-

licit your attention to a subject, which I con-

ceive to be, at this juncture, peculiarly neces-

sary. My design is to propose to you a me-

thod by which the evil, now threatening the

peace, and, it may be, ultimately endangering,

the safety, of the country, may be averted ; and

we may, thrpugh God's good Providence, be

permitted to continue to sit, quietly, " each un-

** der his own vine, and under his own fig-tree."

I would
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1 would propose, therefore, that the opulent

farmers—and tliere arc some in tliis congre-

gation—enter into an engagement to send every

week, or as may be agreed on, a certain quan-

tity of grain to the market; that they attend in

person, whenever it is possible, along v^'ith

their servants; that they there dispose of it at

a certain price, as shall be, previously, deter-

mined, below that of the market; and that they

sell it, not to dealers, but to the poor, and to

the lower class of housekeepers, in small quan-

tities.

2dly, That the rest of the farmers, whose

farms are not so large, or whose circumstances

are not so opulent, enter into an agreement to

supply the inhabitants of the village with grain

at a stipulated price.

In proposing to you these measures, I reason

upon principles which you all allow to bejust;

that the harvest has been, although not abun-

dant, sufficient to supply all our wants, if not

with one sort of corn, at least with another.

Now there being a sufficiency, for that there

is, every one grants—I appeal to your under-

standing, and to your conscience, whether the

proposal is not reasonable ? Whether any thing

2 E 3 can
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c^n be said in justification of the practice of

.^ withholding corn, of keeping up its immoderate

price, and of raising, or lowering it, according

as the weather is favorable or unsettled ? for it

might be imagined that the price would be in

proportion to the stock in hand, and not affect-

ed by the variableness of the weather. But

this being, uniformly, the case, is it not a con-

vincing proof that the state of the market is go-

verned, by no other principle, than that of ex-

tortion? If then such a practice cannot be

justified, what objection can any person make

to agree to the proposals I offer? I will not

think so meanly, and contemptibly, of a con-

gregation for whom I have, hitherto, enter-

tained the highest respect, and for whom I feel

the strongest attachment, as to believe that you

will refuse to adopt, if not the plans which I

propose to you, some other more beneficial,

. which your judgment, aided by your huma-

nity, may point out.

Before I proceed further, you will permit

me to request, that all the farmers in the pa-

rish, will meet me in the Church, after even-

ing service. When we have been confessing

U the Altar our sense of Redemption from

everlasting
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everlasting misery by the loving kindness of

God, our souls will be best disposed to "shew
'* our love one to another, as lie hath loved

" us."

I will now presume upon your candid atten-

tion, whilst I lay before you some additional

motives to prevail with you to adopt the plans

which I have undertaken to recommend.

If the corn of a few respectable and opulent

men be sent to market to sell below the market

price, it may, reasonably, be presumed, that

their landlords will be actuated by the same

motive; and that, in proportion to the stock they

have, they will co-operate with you, in your lau-

dable attempts, to reduce the present exorbitant

rate at which it is sold. Thev cannot do oth'er

wise : for can it be supposed that they will be

behind their tenants in an act of general huma-

nity? God forbid! I say again, God forbid!

Consider now the extensive effect this distin-

guished measure will produce. Wherever the

report ofyour humanity reaches—and the very

first day you give a proof of it, it will, instantly,

go through the circle of your neighborhood

—

opulent farmers like yourselves, will be induced,

if not from principle, through a sense ef shame,

2 £ 4 and
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and if not voluntarily induced, they will soon

feel themselves compelled to consult their own

interest, in consulting the public good. Such

a measure wants only a beginning. And God

grant that the merit of such a beginning, may

be the merit of this parish, and of this congre-

gation ! We may, reasonably, hope, that, by

the blessing of God, this labor of love, will not

be conhned to this neighborhood, but that it

will, quickly, pervade die whole kingdom.

If the high price of grain continue, when

there is not the appearance or pretence of scar-

city, the landlord will think himself justified,

and will consider it a duty he owes to his own

family, adverting only to his immediate inte-

rest, to raise his rents in such a manner, that

the farmer, instead of saving a rapid fortune, as

he has hitherto done, will, in future, be only

just enabled to live. And instead of permit-

ting you to posses the large farm you now oc-

cupy, he may feel disposed to comply with the

general wishes of the country, and let another,

or more, partake it with you.

Besides, you will teach your landlord a cau-

tion, which may be prejudicial to your inte-

rests, as well as uncomfortable to your feelings.

For
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For the proprietors of estates will, it is evident,

very soon come to a general agreement not to

let their farms upon lease j by which means,

you may always, upon every occasion, be sub-

ject to the will of a capricious landlord, and

probably too, of a tyrannical agent.

In proportion to the quantity of corn you

dispose of in the market, upon the principle I

have laid down, your loss will be more, or less,

considerable. This cannot be dissembled. But

should you be deaf to my exhortations, and

should sell your grain for the highest price

you can obtain, " reproaching your Maker, by

" thus oppressing the poor, the work of his

" own hands ;" when you compute your pro-

fits, and your soul is delighted with the gains

you have made, then bring to your reflection,

that all the money, for which you have sold

your corn above its intrinsic value, is stained

with the blood and bowels of the poor, from

whom you have extorted it. And is this the

wealth you mean to leave to your children ? Are

these the riches with which you intend to enrich

your family?—Whatever you can save, let it

all be gotten with clean hands ; and give no

occasion after you are laid in your graves, for

any
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any one to say, shuuld your children be either

extravagant, or unfortunate, that God is visit-

ing your iniquity upon them.

But I would rather suppose that you are con-

vinced by my arguments of the necessity, afid

persuaded by my exhortations to the practice,

of what I am recommending. Let me then

encourage you to proceed in *' this work and

*' labor of love," by setting before you, the

great good you will do, and the high approba-

tion you will obtain. Whenever you appear,

wherever you go, you will be received with

respect and affection. To you will men, justly,

apply the beautiful language of Job— " when
** the ear hears you," they will say, " then it

" blesses you, and when the eye sees you, it

" gives witness to you, because you deliver the

" poor that cry, the fatherless and him that

" hath none to help him. The blessing of him
*' that is ready to perish comes upon you, and

" you cause the widow's heart to sing for joy."

But what will be your satisfaction, should your

conduct, as I am sanguine enough to hope,

excite opulent men like yourselves, to " go and

** do likewise;" and your example influence

and stimulate the virtuous and the good, from

one
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one end of the island to the other? Wliy, it

will be proclainaed, that a few upright men, as-

sembled in this obscure congregation, have been

the original instruments of saving the kingdom.

Though you are known only in your neighbor-

hood, and by your own immediate connections,

your names will live for evermore. You will

be the fathers of the poor
;
you will be the be-

nefactors of the country.

With such powerful motives to induce you, I

am willing to persuade myself that you have,

in your own minds, determined to act con-

formably to what 1 have suggested. *' But as

" I mean not that other men be eased, and you
** burdened, but by an equality," I shall pro-

pose in the second place
;

That the rest of the farmers, whose farms

are not so large, or whose circumstances are

not so opulent, enter into an agreement to sup-

ply the inhabitants of the village with grain, at

a stipulated price.

That such a proposal should be made by a

clergyman, cannot excite surprize. It is a duty

I owe to the Government by whom I am, in

common with every other citizen, protected

—

to my own conscience, which would overwhelm

me
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me with its reproaches, if I were inattentive to

the interests of the poor—and to God, to

whom \ am soon to give a strict and severe ac-

count of the manner in which I discharge my
ministerial functions. If you require an apo-

logy for what I have said, and for what I am
going further to say, I have, already, offered

one; and it is, I am sure, one of the most satis-

factory apologies, which ever proceeded from

the mouth of man.

Now that the inhabitants ofyour own village

should be supplied with grain in quantities pro-

portionate to the number of their families, is in

itself so just and reasonable, that no one, I

hope, can be found, who will object to it. You

will be pleased to consider, that, in doing this,

you will not be singular in your liberality; be-

cause the same was done, during the scarcity

five years ago, by very many villages ; by many

the last year ; as it will, it may be hoped, dur-

ing this, in every village where it is practicable.

No reasonable objection can be made to it

:

and no man, I trust, who intends to present

himself at God's Altar, will either express in

his conversation, or feel in his mind, any, the

slightest, objection to it.

I^
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It may be said, perhaps, that you will enter

into such an engagement very readily, for the

relief of your own parish; by which you mean

those belonging to it : but that they who do not

belong to it, but live among you for their own

convenience, are not entitled to such liberality.

And can you be so unfeeling as to see them

want, and withhold corn from them, instead of

selling it to them, as in compassion you ought

to do, at the same rate by which it is sold to

their indigent neighbors? You will say, pro-

bably, that the parishes to which they belong

should supply them. And do you intend to

supply your own poor,who do not reside among

you, with corn, upon the plan I am now pro-

posing? From the distance, and from the in-

convenience which would attend it, you know

it to be impracticable. Do you derive no ad-

vantage from these persons residing among

you ? Are they, totally, useless to you ? By no

means. But the very contrary. There are

seasons in the year in which they are, pecu-

liarly, useful to you; and if you had not them

to apply to, you would be subjected to a very

considerable additional expcnce. Let their

hearts
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hearts then rejoice along with their more for-

tunate neighbors.

Much might be added, but I will not detain

you longer, at present, on the subject. I leave

it to your own consideration : you will revolve

it in your minds -, and when we meet in the

evening, you will all, I doubt not, lay aside all

frowardness and perverseness, and, on the con-

trary^ be courteous and forbearing, not obsti-

nately attached to your own opinion—but

open to conviction, aud easy to be persuaded
;

and will direct all your deliberations to pro-

mote—which is the end and design of our pro-

posed meeting—the glory of God, and the hap-

piness of his creatures.*

It

* The reader maj', perhaps, wisli to know the effect pro-

duced by this sermon. The preacher was so succesfal as to

persuade the fanners to adopt the several plans he proposed:

they only desired the delay of a fortnight to thrash some of

their cdrn. When, lo! a letter was published by a Cabinet

Minister, lamenting the actual scarcity of wheat, and urging,

strongly, the necessity of using it with the utmost care. In

consequence of this ministerial letter^ the farmers were re-

leased from their engagement; for to have fulfilled it, would

have been to counteract the measures of Government. Wheat

was then selling at nearly 401. (he load, or tv^nty shil-

* lings
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It is the boast of this village that its conduct

is more exemplary, and its Church better at-

tended than any other in our neighborhood.

Our communicants will, I trust, this day, be

more in proportion to the number of inloabi-

tants than that of any other congregation. But

let not our merit consist so much in the num-

ber, as in the worthiness, of our communicants.

" May we all be cloathed with the wedding
•' garment required by God in holy Scripture,

*' and be received as worthy partakers at that

*' holy Table !" Let us demonstrate to all

around us, that we are, really, solicitous for the

honor of God, and for the Salvation of our own

souls; and being taught " what the will of the

" Lord is"—let us do it. Let us go to the Altar,

praying fervently unto God to " create in us a

*' clean heart, and renew within us a right

*' spirit." Let us beseech Him for the sake of

his Son Jesus Christ, whose death we are now

about to commemorate, to forgive us all our

lings the bushel : it rose in consequence, lOl. the load, or

five shillings the bushel : and as a proof of the scarcity, be-

fore the harvest 1801, it fell to 161. the load, or eight shillings

the bushel ! Such injudicious measures riiust always alienate

the minds^of the people, and produce a general dissatisfac-

tion.

sins

—
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sins—to adopt us as his ctiildren—to make us

of one heart and of one soul—to unite us in

the bonds of brotherly affection—and, after we

have acted our several parts on earth, to re-

ceive us all into his heavenly mansions, there

to dwell with Him, where he, who, in this life,

" received much, will then have nothing over

—

** and where he, who received little, will then

" have no lack"—where all distinctions of

rich and poor shall be done away*

JINIS.
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